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Pursuant to Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure 35 and 40, Defendant
James Sherman respectfully petitions for rehearing and rehearing en banc.
INTRODUCTION AND RULE 35(b) STATEMENT
Over a 91-page dissent, the panel majority held that local prison wardens are
subject to Bivens liability for failing to unilaterally overrule FBI terrorism security
designations made in the wake of the 9/11 terrorist attacks. Plaintiffs, foreign
nationals who were in the United States illegally, were detained in the aftermath of
the 9/11 attacks and designated by the FBI as “of interest” or “of high interest” to
the 9/11 investigation. According to the panel majority, the local prison warden
and associate warden were required to substitute their own putative assessment of
each detainee’s connections to terrorism for those of the FBI—the agency with
expertise, knowledge of the investigation, and access to intelligence. The panel
held that was constitutionally compelled because Plaintiffs alleged that local prison
officials “knew” the FBI lacked evidence supporting its designations.
To reach that surprising result—that clearly established constitutional law
required local jailers to disregard FBI terrorism determinations in favor of their
own putative views—the panel majority departed from Supreme Court precedent.
It eviscerated a pathmarking en banc decision of this Court. And it announced a
new approach to Bivens liability with far-reaching consequences.
Under Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662 (2009), complaints must meet a
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threshold “plausibility” requirement. Id. at 685. The complaint here alleged that
the warden and associate warden “knew” the FBI’s “of interest” designations were
baseless because weekly FBI updates sent into the prison lacked information affirmatively linking the detainees to terrorism. Maj. op. 65-66 (attached as Ex. A).
That flunks plausibility: It requires the implausible inference that local jailers concluded the FBI was sending all intelligence information it had (classified, sensitive,
and foreign-sourced) into the prison; and that the jailers were better situated to assess terrorism connections than the FBI. It also flunks qualified immunity’s requirement that officers violate “clearly established” rights. There is no constitutional requirement (much less a clearly established one) that jailers countermand
the terrorism security determinations of law enforcement and intelligence officials.
The panel decision also guts this Court’s en banc decision in Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d 559 (2d Cir. 2009). Arar addressed when courts may extend the
judicially crafted Bivens remedy to “new contexts,” something the Supreme Court
has declined to do for more than 30 years. Courts may not extend Bivens to “new
contexts” if special factors (like potential national security impacts) suggest Congress may be better situated to assess the wisdom of that extension. Id. at 563.
Defining the term “context,” this Court held that it means “a potentially recurring
scenario that has similar legal and factual components.” Id. at 572.
Rewriting Arar’s definition of “context,” the panel majority held that a
2
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“context” is not “new” so long as the “rights injured” (i.e., the constitutional provision at issue) and the “mechanism of injury” (e.g., conditions of confinement) can
be matched to prior cases. Maj. op. 32. Using that formulation, the panel ruled
that a suit challenging a warden’s obedience to FBI terrorism determinations—in
the wake of “a national and international security emergency unprecedented in the
history of the American Republic,” Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 685—is the same “context”
as any suit where “federal detainee[s] . . . allege that individual federal officers
subjected them” to unjustified conditions of confinement. Maj. op. 31-32.
That approach to “context” renders it acontextual. It declares, in essence,
that because Bivens actions have been allowed for garden-variety prisoner
grievances about confinement conditions, later panels must recognize a Bivens
action in favor of detained foreign nationals who disagree with FBI terrorism
designations during a national emergency—no matter how different those circumstances or how clearly they signal special factors absent from prior cases. And if
“context” is defined at such a “high level of generality,” then “any claim can be
analogized to some other claim for which a Bivens action is afforded”—precisely
the result Arar was designed to foreclose. 585 F.3d at 572.
BACKGROUND
Plaintiffs are unlawful aliens who were detained in the Metropolitan
Detention Center (“MDC”) following the September 11th terrorist attacks. Defen3
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dant Hasty was the MDC’s Warden, and Defendant Sherman was Associate
Warden. Maj. op. 4. BOP headquarters established a policy that all detainees
classified as “of interest” or higher were to be housed in “the most restrictive
conditions of confinement permissible”—here, the administrative maximum
Special Housing Unit (“ADMAX SHU”)—until the FBI cleared each detainee.
A.137, 142 (¶¶ 55, 65); Maj. op. 24. If the FBI did not clear a detainee, that detainee’s status was automatically maintained. A.347; Maj. op. 23-24.
Plaintiffs were designated by the FBI as “of interest” or “of high interest” to
the 9/11 investigation. Plaintiffs do not claim it was unlawful to confine genuinely
“of interest” and “high interest” detainees in the ADMAX SHU. Instead, they
claim the FBI designations for them were wrong. Count 1 of their complaint, a
Bivens claim, alleges that Plaintiffs were subjected to punitive conditions of confinement in violation of due process. A.201. And Count 2, another Bivens claim,
alleges Hasty and Sherman held Plaintiffs in those conditions, not based on the
FBI’s designations, but because of race or ethnicity. A.201.
The district court allowed the above counts against Hasty and Sherman to
proceed, while dismissing all claims against former Attorney General Ashcroft,
FBI Director Mueller, and INS Commissioner Ziglar (the DOJ Defendants). On
appeal, the panel reinstated the claims against the DOJ Defendants, and affirmed in
relevant part with respect to Hasty and Sherman.
4
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The panel acknowledged that courts cannot extend Bivens to a “new
context” if “special factors” counsel hesitation. Maj. op. 29. The panel concluded,
however, that this case did not represent a “new context” because Plaintiffs alleged
“that individual federal officers subjected them to punitive conditions.” Id. at 3132. The panel thus performed no inquiry into “special factors.” Id. at 38 n.17.
Turning to “plausibility” under Iqbal, the majority acknowledged that BOP
policy required Hasty and Sherman to impose the most restrictive conditions
permissible on all detainees designated as “of interest” or higher. Maj. op. 24.
And it agreed that their “responsibility to carry out” those directives “would not
sustain liability.” Id. at 63-64. But the panel found it plausible that Hasty and
Sherman—the local jailers—“knew” the “FBI lacked any individualized suspicion
for many” 9/11 detainees. Id. at 65. The panel pointed to the allegation that “regular written updates” sent into the prison contained no evidence affirmatively linking Plaintiffs to terrorism. Id. at 65-68. For Count 2 (equal protection religious
and racial discrimination), the panel “focuse[d] on allegations of mendacity . . .
regarding the basis for detaining the MDC Plaintiffs in the ADMAX SHU.” Id. at
86-87. The panel relied on a document that, according to the complaint, falsely indicated that prison officials had made individualized terrorism determinations. Id.
The panel denied Hasty and Sherman qualified immunity for those Counts.
The panel stated that it was “clearly established” that unjustified “conditions of
5
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confinement . . . could not be imposed on pretrial detainees” (Count 1), and equally
clear that “harsh conditions” cannot be imposed based on “race, ethnicity, religion,
and/or national origin” (Count 2). Maj. op. 73, 93.1
Judge Raggi dissented. She explained that this case presented a “new context” under Bivens, identifying numerous special factors that precluded Bivens’
extension. Dissent op. 4-37 (attached as Ex. B). Even if Bivens’ extension were
appropriate, Judge Raggi would have ruled that the allegations neither stated a
plausible claim nor showed a violation of clearly established rights. Id. at 37-90.
REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION
I.

THE PANEL’S EVISCERATION OF THIS COURT’S EN BANC DEFINITION OF
“CONTEXT” WARRANTS FURTHER REVIEW
The cause of action the Supreme Court created in Bivens may not be

extended to any “new context” without considering whether “special factors
counsel hesitation.” Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. 537, 549-50 (2007). “Special factors” include “separation of powers,” “the comprehensiveness of available
statutory schemes,” “national security concerns,” and “foreign policy considerations.” Arar, 585 F.3d at 573. Examining those factors, courts do not decide “the
merits of ” offering a remedy. They ask “who should decide whether such a
1

The district court had permitted Plaintiffs to assert a Bivens claim under the FreeExercise Clause (Count 3), but the panel reversed. Maj. op. 36. The panel rejected
the due process conditions-of-confinement claims against Sherman insofar as they
were predicated on “unofficial” conditions of confinement. Id. at 72. The panel
also upheld certain claims related to the use of strip searches. Id. at 100.
6
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remedy should be provided” under the circumstances—Congress or the courts.
Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. 367, 380 (1983) (emphasis added).
This Court’s en banc decision in Arar established the now-seminal
definition of what constitutes a “new context.” The term “context,” this Court
held, means a “potentially recurring scenario that has similar legal and factual
components.” 585 F.3d at 572; see Mirmehdi v. United States, 689 F.3d 975, 981
(9th Cir. 2012) (adopting Arar’s definition); De La Paz v. Coy, 786 F.3d 367, 372
(5th Cir. 2015) (same). The Court cautioned that, if “context” is defined at a
“sufficiently high level of generality,” “any claim can be analogized to some other
claim for which a Bivens action is afforded.” Arar, 585 F.3d at 572. Consequently, “context” encompasses a range of “legal” and “factual” elements. Where
those elements are sufficiently distinct from those of prior cases, a new specialfactors analysis is appropriate before the “disfavored” Bivens cause of action is
subject to further judicial expansion. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 675. Conversely, the case
may be so similar to prior ones that no new special factors inquiry is necessary.
Applying its definition of “context,” Arar described the “context” before it
with relative specificity: “[T]he context of extraordinary rendition in Arar’s case,”
it stated, “is the complicity or cooperation of United States government officials in
the delivery of a non-citizen to a foreign country for torture.” 585 F.3d at 572.
That detailed description of “context” ensures that it captures any factual and legal
7
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element that may signal the need for close inspection to determine if the case raises
special factors not present in prior cases.
Rather than apply Arar’s definition of “context” to examine the scenario’s
“legal and factual components,” the panel compressed context into a two-factor
test that looks to the “rights injured” (e.g., due process rights) and the “mechanism
of injury” (e.g., unjustified prison conditions). Maj. op. 32. But that decontextualizes the inquiry. In Davis v. Passman, 442 U.S. 228 (1979), for example, the
Supreme Court extended Bivens to equal protection violations where the mechanism of injury was employment discrimination. But in Chappell v. Wallace, 462
U.S. 296 (1983), the Court held that special factors precluded Bivens’ expansion to
equal protection claims, also violated through employment discrimination, that
arose in the military context.

Id. at 301.

What mattered was not a “same

rights/same mechanism” test. What mattered was the fact that the military context,
and the potential impact on military matters, suggested that Congress rather than
courts should decide whether to create a cause of action for damages. Id. The
panel majority’s same-rights/same-mechanism approach, by contrast, excludes
precisely the elements of “context” that matter. See also Ashcroft Pet. 13.
Defining the rights and the mechanism of injury at a high level of generality,
the panel majority described the “rights injured” as “substantive due process and
equal protection,” and the “mechanism of injury” as “punitive conditions without
8
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sufficient cause.” Maj. op. 32. So framed, this case no longer concerned the “unprecedented context of a challenge to executive policy implicating the exercise of
national security and immigration authority in a time of crisis” or even FBI
terrorism designations. Dissent op. 13-14. It instead became the same context as
any case in which “federal detainee[s] . . . allege that individual federal officers
subjected them” to challenged conditions without sufficient cause. Maj. op. 31.
That creates precisely the mischief Arar sought to avoid. A court deciding
an ordinary Bivens case about prison conditions would not consider special factors
like national security, immigration, the release of classified information, or other
matters best left for Congress. But those concerns do arise in this very different
context, where foreign nationals illegally in the United States sue local jailers for
following FBI terrorism designations the jailers have neither competence nor
training to second-guess. As Judge Raggi observed, if a “proposed Bivens claim
presents legal and factual circumstances that were not present in an earlier Bivens
case, a new assessment is necessary because no court has yet made the requisite
‘judgment’ that a judicially implied damages remedy is ‘the best way’ to implement constitutional guarantees in that context.” Dissent op. 10. That is true here.
The panel’s revision of Arar has far-reaching consequences.

Under it,

nearly “any claim can be analogized to some other [prior] claim for which a Bivens
action is afforded.” Arar, 585 F.3d at 572. Indeed, using the same right/same
9
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mechanism approach, any conditions-of-confinement claim can be asserted under
Bivens—no matter how significantly the facts differ or how powerfully those
differences suggest the presence of “special factors” not previously assessed.
In Arar, the en banc court addressed whether “special factors” precluded
Bivens’ extension to “extraordinary rendition.” 585 F.3d at 575. The Court explained that, to preclude Bivens’ expansion, “special factors” need only “counsel[ ]
hesitation,” which is “a pause, not a full stop.” Id. at 574. The Court found ample
reason to hesitate. Expanding Bivens there threatened to “enmesh the courts” in
“an assessment” of the rendition policy “and its implementation in this particular
case, matters that directly affect significant diplomatic and national security concerns.” Id. at 575. It could implicate “classified information” behind the policy
and its implementation in that case. Id. at 576. And the fact that necessary information could not “be introduced into the public record” weighed against Bivens’
extension as well: Courts should hesitate before creating a cause of action where
critical proceedings and facts must be “concealed from public view.” Id. at 577.
So too here. Examining the propriety of terrorism designations could require access to classified information and intelligence. The challenge implicates
an entire policy—the hold-until-cleared policy that maintained a detainee’s detention until affirmatively cleared of terrorist involvement by the FBI. And the
challenge could require concealing proceedings and documents from public view.
10
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At oral argument, Plaintiffs’ counsel stopped herself short before reciting evidence
about Ashcroft’s actions for fear of violating a protective order. Oral Arg. at
1:33:47, Turkmen v. Hasty, No. 13-981 (2d Cir. May 1, 2014). Here, as in Arar,
Congress rather than the judiciary is best situated to decide whether to provide a
damages action and how to “set parameters” that would, in such an action, balance
those important interests. Arar, 585 F.3d at 564. But the panel majority bypassed
that analysis, likening this to an ordinary challenge to conditions of confinement.
II.

THE PANEL’S DEPARTURE FROM IQBAL’S PLAUSIBILITY REQUIREMENT
AND QUALIFIED IMMUNITY PRINCIPLES WARRANTS REVIEW
The centerpiece of Plaintiffs’ suit is the claim that Hasty and Sherman

violated Plaintiffs’ rights by imposing the most restrictive conditions permissible.
There is no dispute that the BOP required all 9/11 detainees designated as “of
interest” (or higher) to be held under those conditions. Maj. op. 24, 63. Nor is
there any dispute that Plaintiffs had been so designated by the FBI. Id. at 45.
While agreeing that implementation of BOP’s policy by itself “would not sustain
liability,” the panel majority allowed this suit to proceed because, according to the
complaint, Hasty and Sherman “knew” the “FBI lacked any individualized suspicion for many of the detainees that were sent to the ADMAX SHU.” Id. at 65.
A.

That effort to hold individual prison officials liable for implementing

an otherwise facially valid policy defies Iqbal. Iqbal—which also challenged 9/11
detention decisions—held that a complaint cannot be sustained unless the “factual”
11
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allegations give the claim “facial plausibility,” i.e., the pleaded facts allow “the
court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.” 556 U.S. at 678. Where allegations are merely “consistent with”
wrongdoing or give rise to “ ‘obvious alternative explanations,’ ” the complaint
must be dismissed. Id. at 681-82. The panel here ignored the obvious alternative
explanation: that Hasty and Sherman simply followed the BOP’s confinement
policy in view of the FBI’s express “of interest” and “high interest” designations.
The majority’s contrary analysis defies Iqbal. The majority posited that
Hasty and Sherman “knew” the FBI’s designations were wrong because, according
to the complaint, the FBI sent “regular written updates” identifying why each
detainee was arrested and “all evidence relevant to the danger he might pose” to
the prison. Maj. op. 65. Because those updates did not link Plaintiffs to terrorism,
the panel held, Hasty and Sherman “knew” the FBI had no evidence for its
designations. Id. at 65-66. To credit that theory, however, one must assume the
FBI was busily faxing into the prison all the potentially sensitive information
obtained in a global terrorism investigation for local jailers to review (giving them
and potentially others in the prison full access). That is an implausible assumption.
The complaint, moreover, alleges only that the updates contained information
about why each detainee had been arrested and “ ‘all evidence relevant to the danger he might pose’ to the MDC.” Id. at 65 (emphasis added). The inference that
12
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the updates contained all evidence relating to suspected association with terrorism
thus defies the complaint.

Such allegations fail to “ ‘nudg[e] [Plaintiffs’]

claim[s]’ ” of punitive or discriminatory intent “‘across the line from conceivable
to plausible.’ ” Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 680; see Ashcroft Pet. 6.2
B.

The panel majority’s qualified immunity analysis likewise defies

Supreme Court precedent. Qualified immunity must be granted “unless the official
violated a statutory or constitutional right that was clearly established at the time of
the challenged conduct.” Reichle v. Howards, 132 S. Ct. 2088, 2093 (2012). To
be clearly established, “existing precedent must have placed the statutory or
constitutional question beyond debate.” Id. (emphasis added).
Here, the panel ruled that clearly established law required Hasty and Sherman to disregard the FBI’s terrorism designations; reject the BOP’s policy on
confinement conditions; and house Plaintiffs under a level of confinement that
2

The majority upheld the equal protection claims on similar grounds, holding that
the complaint plausibly alleged that Hasty and Sherman had imposed the restrictive
conditions—as BOP policy required for all “of interest” and “high interest”
detainees—because of ethnic animus. Maj. op. at 35. But no allegations in the
complaint allow a plausible inference that the confinement conditions were
imposed because of discriminatory intent—the obvious explanation is they were
imposed because BOP policy required them. And the majority’s reliance (at 8788) on approval of an allegedly false memorandum cannot supply plausibility. As
the dissent notes, any such memorandum is “obviously and more likely explained
by [MDC officials’] reliance on the FBI’s designations of each MDC Plaintiff as a
person ‘of high interest,’ or ‘of interest,’ to the ongoing terrorism investigation.”
Dissent op. 84 (emphasis added). The actual memorandum (which is dated before
any of the Plaintiffs’ detentions) is not false; does not say Hasty and Sherman
conducted individual assessments; and bears out the dissent’s explanation.
13
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instead conformed to Hasty’s and Sherman’s own subjective assessments of
Plaintiffs’ terrorism connections. E.g., Maj. op. 65-68. That is not the law. Hasty
and Sherman are prison wardens, not CIA officers.

They have neither the

competence nor authority to overrule FBI determinations.

If anything, their

reliance on a coordinate agency with special expertise was clearly lawful.3
The panel reached the wrong result by defying Supreme Court precedent.
The panel asked whether clearly established law forbade officers from imposing a
“condition or restriction” that is “not reasonably related to a legitimate governmental objective.” Maj. op. 61. But the question is not whether the general legal
rule is clear. The right must be defined at a more “particularized” and thus “relevant” level. Anderson v. Creighton, 483 U.S. 635, 640 (1987); accord Ashcroft
Pet. 14. Courts must ask whether it “ ‘would [be] clear to a reasonable officer’ in
the agents’ position ‘that [their] conduct was unlawful in the situation [they]
confronted.’ ” Wood v. Moss, 134 S. Ct. 2056, 2067 (2014) (emphasis added). The
question here is thus whether any reasonable jailer would understand that he must
house detained foreign nationals in disregard of FBI terrorism determinations,
substituting his own putative assessments. The answer is “no.” Only a profoundly
unreasonable jailer would believe he could override the FBI’s determinations.
3

See Pahls v. Thomas, 718 F.3d 1210, 1242 (10th Cir. 2013) (“We will not require
local law enforcement officers to go head to head with Secret Service agents in
order to avoid § 1983 liability.”).
14
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C.

The panel’s decision has serious consequences.

Under it, BOP

officials—concerned with avoiding personal liability—must disregard security,
intelligence, and terrorism assessments of coordinate agencies in favor of their own
inexpert judgments. That is a recipe for tragedy and chaos, particularly in this
context. Two years before the 9/11 attacks, a convicted terrorist used his lawyer to
convey approval of renewed attacks in Egypt. Dissent op. 67. Recently, a guard
lost an eye and suffered permanent brain damage when a suspected terrorist,
awaiting trial for the 1993 African embassy bombings, attacked him with a pick
made from a plastic comb. Id. at 67-68. To require local wardens to ignore coordinate agencies when handling such detainees invites repetition of those tragedies.4
CONCLUSION
Rehearing and rehearing en banc should be granted.
4

As explained in Hasty’s petition (at 14-15) and Sherman’s request for initial en
banc in his opening brief (at 60-61), rehearing is also necessary to conform this
Circuit’s law to Davis v. Scherer, 468 U.S. 183 (1984), and Elder v. Holloway, 510
U.S. 510 (1994). The majority (at 105) agrees that, when the Defendants acted,
there was no clearly established law that their conduct would violate § 1985(3).
The panel, however, followed circuit law holding that immunity should be denied
when the conduct clearly violates any statutory or constitutional provision, even if
the plaintiff proceeds under a different provision: What matters is whether “ ‘the
right itself—rather than its source—[was] clearly established.’ ” Iqbal v. Hasty,
490 F.3d 143, 177 (2d Cir. 2007) (cited at Maj. op. 105); see Russo v. City of
Bridgeport, 479 F.3d 196, 212 (2d Cir. 2007). But the Supreme Court has declared
that source does matter. Unless “the statutory rights that give rise to the cause of
action” are clearly established, immunity must be granted. Davis, 468 U.S. at 194
n.12 (emphasis added); see Elder, 510 U.S. at 515-16. Because Plaintiffs accuse
Defendants of conspiring in violation of § 1985(3), immunity must be granted
unless § 1985(3) clearly prohibited the conspiracy they allege—which it did not.
15
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be served by the appellate CM/ECF system.

August 17, 2015

/s/ Jeffrey A. Lamken
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13Ȭ981ȱ(L)ȱ
Turkmen,ȱetȱal.ȱv.ȱHasty,ȱetȱal.ȱ

ȱ
UNITEDȱSTATESȱCOURTȱOFȱAPPEALSȱ
FORȱTHEȱSECONDȱCIRCUITȱ
ȱ
ȱ
AugustȱTerm,ȱ2013ȱ

1
2
3
4
5
6

ȱ

7

(Argued:ȱMayȱ1,ȱ2014ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱDecided:ȱJuneȱ17,ȱ2015)ȱ
ȱ
DocketȱNos.ȱ13Ȭ981,ȱ13Ȭ999,ȱ13Ȭ1002,ȱ13Ȭ1003,ȱ13Ȭ1662ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
IBRAHIMȱTURKMEN,ȱAKHILȱSACHDEVA,ȱAHMERȱIQBALȱABBASI,ȱȱ
ANSERȱMEHMOOD,ȱBENAMARȱBENATTA,ȱAHMEDȱKHALIFA,ȱȱ
SAEEDȱHAMMOUDA,ȱPURNAȱBAJRACHARYA,ȱonȱbehalfȱofȱthemselvesȱandȱ
allȱothersȱsimilarlyȱsituated,ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
PlaintiffsȬAppelleesȬCrossȬAppellants,ȱ ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Ȭv.Ȭȱ
ȱ
DENNISȱHASTY,ȱformerȱWardenȱofȱtheȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenter,ȱ
MICHAELȱZENK,ȱformerȱWardenȱofȱtheȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenter,ȱ
JAMESȱSHERMAN,ȱformerȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenterȱAssociateȱȱ
WardenȱforȱCustody,ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
DefendantsȬAppellants,ȱ
ȱ
JOHNȱASHCROFT,ȱformerȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,ȱȱ
ROBERTȱMUELLER,ȱformerȱDirector,ȱFederalȱBureauȱofȱInvestigation,ȱ
JAMESȱW.ȱZIGLAR,ȱformerȱCommissioner,ȱImmigrationȱandȱȱ
NaturalizationȱService,ȱ
ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
DefendantsȬCrossȬAppellees,ȱ

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

ȱ
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ȱ
1
2
3
4

ȱ

5
6
7

ȱ
Before:ȱ

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
POOLER,ȱRAGGI,ȱANDȱWESLEY,ȱCircuitȱJudges.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ
AppealȱfromȱaȱJanuaryȱ15,ȱ2013ȱMemorandumȱandȱOrderȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ
DistrictȱCourtȱforȱtheȱEasternȱDistrictȱofȱNewȱYorkȱ(Gleeson,ȱJ.)ȱgrantingȱinȱpartȱ
andȱdenyingȱinȱpartȱDefendants’ȱmotionsȱtoȱdismiss.ȱȱCrossȬappealȱfromȱanȱAprilȱ
10,ȱ2013ȱJudgmentȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱDistrictȱCourtȱforȱtheȱEasternȱDistrictȱofȱ
NewȱYorkȱ(Gleeson,ȱJ.),ȱwhichȱwasȱenteredȱpursuantȱtoȱRuleȱ54(b)ȱofȱtheȱFederalȱ
RulesȱofȱCivilȱProcedureȱonȱAprilȱ11,ȱ2013,ȱgrantingȱcertainȱDefendants’ȱmotionsȱ
toȱdismiss.ȱȱWeȱAFFIRMȱinȱpartȱandȱREVERSEȱinȱpart.ȱȱJudgeȱRaggiȱconcursȱinȱ
partȱinȱtheȱjudgmentȱandȱdissentsȱinȱpartȱinȱaȱseparateȱopinion.ȱ


RACHELȱA.ȱMEEROPOL,ȱCenterȱforȱConstitutionalȱRights,ȱ
NewȱYork,ȱNYȱ(MichaelȱWinger,ȱSunitaȱPatel,ȱBaherȱA.ȱ
Azmy,ȱCenterȱforȱConstitutionalȱRights,ȱNewȱYork,ȱNY;ȱ
NancyȱL.ȱKestenbaum,ȱJenniferȱL.ȱRobbins,ȱJoanneȱSumȬ
Ping,ȱCovingtonȱ&ȱBurlingȱLLP,ȱNewȱYork,ȱNY,ȱonȱtheȱ
brief),ȱforȱPlaintiffsȬAppelleesȬCrossȬAppellants.ȱ
ȱ
HUGHȱD.ȱSANDLER,ȱCrowellȱ&ȱMoringȱLLP,ȱNewȱYork,ȱ
NYȱ(ShariȱRossȱLahlou,ȱCrowellȱ&ȱMoringȱLLP,ȱ
Washington,ȱD.C.,ȱonȱtheȱbrief),ȱforȱDefendantȬAppellantȱ
DennisȱHasty.ȱ

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

SALVATOREȱLOPRESTI,ȱformerȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenterȱCaptain,ȱȱ
JOSEPHȱCUCITI,ȱformerȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenterȱLieutenant,ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Defendants.*ȱ
ȱ

ȱ
JOSHUAȱC.ȱKLEINȱ(AllanȱN.ȱTaffet,ȱKirkȱL.ȱBrett,ȱMeganȱ
E.ȱUhle,ȱonȱtheȱbrief),ȱDuvalȱ&ȱStachenfeldȱLLP,ȱNewȱ
York,ȱNY,ȱforȱDefendantȬAppellantȱMichaelȱZenk.ȱ

32
33
34


*

ȱTheȱClerkȱofȱtheȱCourtȱisȱdirectedȱtoȱamendȱtheȱcaptionȱasȱsetȱforthȱabove.ȱ

2ȱ
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ȱ

ȱ
JEFFREYȱA.ȱLAMKEN,ȱMoloLamkenȱLLP,ȱWashington,ȱ
D.C.ȱ(MartinȱV.ȱTotaro,ȱMoloLamkenȱLLP,ȱWashington,ȱ
D.C.;ȱDebraȱL.ȱRoth,ȱJuliaȱH.ȱPerkins,ȱShaw,ȱBransfordȱ
&ȱRothȱP.C.,ȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱonȱtheȱbrief),ȱforȱ
DefendantȬAppellantȱJamesȱSherman.ȱ
ȱ
H.ȱTHOMASȱBYRONȱIII,ȱAppellateȱAttorney,ȱCivilȱ
Divisionȱ(StuartȱF.ȱDelery,ȱAssistantȱAttorneyȱGeneral,ȱ
RonaldȱC.ȱMachenȱJr.,ȱUnitedȱStatesȱAttorney,ȱDanaȱ
Boente,ȱUnitedȱStatesȱAttorney,ȱBarbaraȱL.ȱHerwig,ȱ
AppellateȱAttorney,ȱCivilȱDivision,ȱonȱtheȱbrief),ȱU.S.ȱ
DepartmentȱofȱJustice,ȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱforȱDefendantsȬ
CrossȬAppelleesȱJohnȱAshcroftȱandȱRobertȱMueller.ȱ

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

ȱ
WILLIAMȱALDENȱMCDANIEL,ȱJR.,ȱBallardȱSpahrȱLLP,ȱ
Baltimore,ȱMD,ȱforȱDefendantȬCrossȬAppelleeȱJamesȱW.ȱ
Ziglar.ȱ

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ȱ
TrinaȱRealmuto,ȱNationalȱImmigrationȱProjectȱofȱtheȱ
NationalȱLawyersȱGuild,ȱBoston,ȱMA;ȱMaryȱKenney,ȱ
AmericanȱImmigrationȱCouncil,ȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱ
amiciȱcuriaeȱinȱsupportȱofȱPlaintiffsȬAppelleesȬCrossȬ
Appellants.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
POOLERȱANDȱWESLEY,ȱCircuitȱJudges:ȱ
OnȱSeptemberȱ11,ȱ2001,ȱ“19ȱArabȱMuslimȱhijackersȱwhoȱcountedȱ

29

themselvesȱmembersȱinȱgoodȱstandingȱofȱalȱQaeda”ȱhijackedȱfourȱairplanesȱandȱ

30

killedȱoverȱ3,000ȱpeopleȱonȱAmericanȱsoil.ȱȱAshcroftȱv.ȱIqbalȱ(Iqbal),ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱ662,ȱ

31

682ȱ(2009).ȱȱThisȱcaseȱraisesȱaȱdifficultȱandȱdelicateȱsetȱofȱlegalȱissuesȱconcerningȱ

3ȱ
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ȱ
1

individualsȱwhoȱwereȱcaughtȱupȱinȱtheȱpostȬ9/11ȱinvestigationȱevenȱthoughȱtheyȱ

2

wereȱunquestionablyȱneverȱinvolvedȱinȱterroristȱactivity.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱareȱeightȱ

3

male,ȱ“outȬofȬstatus”ȱaliens1ȱwhoȱwereȱarrestedȱonȱimmigrationȱchargesȱandȱ

4

detainedȱfollowingȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacks.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱheldȱatȱtheȱMetropolitanȱ

5

DetentionȱCenterȱ(theȱ“MDC”)ȱinȱBrooklyn,ȱNewȱYork,ȱorȱtheȱPassaicȱCountyȱJailȱ

6

(“Passaic”)ȱinȱPaterson,ȱNewȱJersey;ȱtheirȱindividualȱdetentionsȱgenerallyȱrangedȱ

7

fromȱapproximatelyȱthreeȱtoȱeightȱmonths.ȱ
Theȱoperativeȱcomplaint,ȱaȱputativeȱclassȱaction,ȱassertsȱvariousȱclaimsȱ

8
9

againstȱformerȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱJohnȱAshcroft;ȱformerȱDirectorȱofȱtheȱFederalȱ

10

BureauȱofȱInvestigationȱ(theȱ“FBI”)ȱRobertȱMueller;ȱformerȱCommissionerȱofȱtheȱ

11

ImmigrationȱandȱNaturalizationȱServiceȱ(theȱ“INS”)ȱJamesȱZiglar;ȱformerȱMDCȱ

12

WardenȱDennisȱHasty;ȱformerȱMDCȱWardenȱMichaelȱZenk;ȱandȱformerȱMDCȱ

13

AssociateȱWardenȱJamesȱSherman.2ȱȱAllȱclaimsȱariseȱoutȱofȱallegedlyȱ


ȱWeȱuseȱtheȱtermȱ“outȬofȬstatus”ȱalienȱtoȱmeanȱoneȱwhoȱhasȱeitherȱ(1)ȱenteredȱtheȱ
UnitedȱStatesȱillegallyȱandȱisȱdeportableȱifȱapprehended,ȱorȱ(2)ȱenteredȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ
legallyȱbutȱwhoȱhasȱfallenȱ“outȱofȱstatus”ȱbyȱviolatingȱtheȱrulesȱorȱguidelinesȱforȱhisȱ
nonimmigrantȱstatusȱ(oftenȱbyȱoverstayingȱhisȱvisa)ȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱandȱisȱ
deportable.ȱ
2ȱForȱeaseȱofȱreference,ȱweȱreferȱtoȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱandȱZiglarȱcollectivelyȱasȱtheȱ
“DepartmentȱofȱJusticeȱ(‘DOJ’)ȱDefendants,”ȱandȱHasty,ȱSherman,ȱandȱZenkȱcollectivelyȱ
asȱtheȱ“MDCȱDefendants.”ȱȱTheȱoperativeȱcomplaintȱalsoȱallegesȱclaimsȱagainstȱMDCȱ
officialsȱJosephȱCucitiȱandȱSalvatoreȱLopresti.ȱȱCucitiȱdidȱnotȱappealȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱ
decision,ȱandȱLoprestiȱfiledȱaȱnoticeȱofȱappealȱbutȱdidȱnotȱtimelyȱpayȱtheȱfilingȱfeeȱorȱfileȱ
1



4ȱ
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ȱ
1

discriminatoryȱandȱpunitiveȱtreatmentȱPlaintiffsȱsufferedȱwhileȱconfinedȱatȱtheȱ

2

MDCȱorȱPassaic.ȱ

BACKGROUNDȱ

3
4
5

I.

ProceduralȱHistory3ȱ
PlaintiffsȱinitiatedȱthisȱactionȱoverȱthirteenȱyearsȱagoȱonȱAprilȱ17,ȱ2002.ȱȱ

6

OverȱtheȱfollowingȱtwoȱandȱoneȬhalfȱyears,ȱPlaintiffsȱamendedȱtheirȱcomplaintȱ

7

threeȱtimes.ȱȱInȱJuneȱ2006,ȱfollowingȱaȱseriesȱofȱmotionsȱtoȱdismiss,ȱtheȱdistrictȱ

8

courtȱdismissedȱPlaintiffs’ȱunlawfulȬlengthȬofȬdetentionȱclaimsȱbutȱpermittedȱtoȱ

9

proceed,ȱinterȱalia,ȱtheȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱandȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimsȱ

10

challengingȱtheȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱatȱtheȱMDC.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱv.ȱAshcroftȱ

11

(TurkmenȱI),ȱNo.ȱ02ȱCVȱ2307(JG),ȱ2006ȱWLȱ1662663,ȱatȱ*33–36,ȱ40–41ȱ(E.D.N.Y.ȱ

12

Juneȱ14,ȱ2006),ȱaffȇdȱinȱpart,ȱvacatedȱinȱpart,ȱTurkmenȱv.ȱAshcroftȱ(TurkmenȱII),ȱ589ȱ

13

F.3dȱ542ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2009)ȱ(perȱcuriam),ȱremandedȱtoȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ

14

314.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱandȱDefendantsȱappealedȱvariousȱaspectsȱofȱthatȱruling.ȱ

15
16

Twoȱsignificantȱeventsȱoccurredȱwhileȱtheȱappealȱwasȱpending.ȱȱFirst,ȱsixȱ
ofȱtheȱoriginalȱeightȱnamedȱPlaintiffsȱatȱthatȱtimeȱwithdrewȱorȱsettledȱtheirȱclaimsȱ


aȱbrief.ȱȱLopresti’sȱappealȱwasȱdismissedȱpursuantȱtoȱFederalȱRuleȱofȱAppellateȱ
Procedureȱ31(c).ȱȱThus,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱaddressȱtheȱclaimsȱagainstȱCucitiȱandȱLopresti.ȱ
3ȱForȱaȱmoreȱcomprehensiveȱreviewȱofȱthisȱcase’sȱproceduralȱhistory,ȱseeȱTurkmenȱv.ȱ
Ashcroftȱ(TurkmenȱIII),ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱ314,ȱ331ƺ33ȱ(E.D.N.Y.ȱ2013).ȱ

5ȱ
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ȱ
1

againstȱtheȱgovernment.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱII,ȱ589ȱF.3dȱatȱ544ȱn.1,ȱ545.ȱȱThisȱleftȱonlyȱ

2

IbrahimȱTurkmenȱandȱAkhilȱSachdeva,ȱbothȱofȱwhomȱwereȱdetainedȱatȱPassaic,ȱ

3

asȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱMDC.ȱȱSecond,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱissuedȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ662,ȱ

4

whichȱalteredȱtheȱpleadingȱregimeȱgoverningȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaims.ȱȱInȱlightȱofȱtheseȱ

5

eventsȱandȱtheȱremainingȱPlaintiffs’ȱstatedȱdesireȱtoȱrepleadȱclaimsȱuniqueȱtoȱtheȱ

6

settlingȱPlaintiffs,ȱthisȱCourtȱaffirmedȱtheȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱlengthȱofȱdetentionȱ

7

claimsȱbutȱvacatedȱandȱremandedȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱ

8

claims.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱII,ȱ589ȱF.3dȱatȱ546ƺ47,ȱ549ƺ50.ȱ

9

Onȱremand,ȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱpermittedȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱamendȱtheirȱcomplaintȱ

10

andȱgrantedȱleaveȱforȱsixȱadditionalȱPlaintiffs,ȱallȱofȱwhomȱhadȱbeenȱheldȱatȱtheȱ

11

MDC,ȱtoȱintervene.ȱȱTheȱeightȱcurrentȱnamedȱPlaintiffsȱareȱofȱMiddleȱEastern,ȱ

12

NorthȱAfrican,ȱorȱSouthȱAsianȱorigin;ȱsixȱofȱthemȱareȱMuslim,ȱoneȱisȱHindu,ȱandȱ

13

oneȱisȱBuddhist.ȱȱTheȱFourthȱAmendedȱComplaintȱ(theȱ“Complaint”),ȱtheȱ

14

operativeȱcomplaintȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱrestatesȱPlaintiffs’ȱputativeȱclassȱclaimsȱonȱ

15

behalfȱofȱtheȱ“9/11ȱdetainees,”ȱaȱclassȱofȱsimilarlyȱsituatedȱnonȬcitizensȱwhoȱareȱ

6ȱ
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ȱ
1

ArabȱorȱMuslim,ȱorȱwereȱperceivedȱbyȱDefendantsȱasȱArabȱorȱMuslim,ȱandȱwereȱ

2

arrestedȱandȱdetainedȱinȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacks.4ȱ
TheȱComplaintȱdramaticallyȱwinnowedȱtheȱrelevantȱclaimsȱandȱ

3
4

defendants;ȱitȱallegesȱsevenȱclaimsȱagainstȱeightȱdefendants.ȱȱTheȱfirstȱsixȱclaims,ȱ

5

allȱbroughtȱpursuantȱtoȱBivensȱv.ȱSixȱUnknownȱNamedȱAgentsȱofȱFederalȱBureauȱofȱ

6

Narcotics,ȱ403ȱU.S.ȱ388ȱ(1971),ȱare:ȱ(1)ȱaȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaimȱunderȱtheȱ

7

DueȱProcessȱClause;ȱ(2)ȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱallegingȱthatȱDefendantsȱ

8

subjectedȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱbecauseȱofȱtheir,ȱorȱtheirȱ

9

perceived,ȱrace,ȱreligion,ȱethnicity,ȱand/orȱnationalȱorigin;ȱ(3)ȱaȱclaimȱarisingȱ

10

underȱtheȱFreeȱExerciseȱClause;ȱ(4)ȱandȱ(5)ȱtwoȱclaimsȱgenerallyȱallegingȱ

11

interferenceȱwithȱcounsel;ȱandȱ(6)ȱaȱclaimȱunderȱtheȱFourthȱandȱFifthȱ

12

Amendmentsȱallegingȱunreasonableȱandȱpunitiveȱstripȱsearches.ȱȱTheȱseventhȱ

13

andȱfinalȱclaimȱallegesȱaȱconspiracyȱunderȱ42ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1985(3).ȱȱTheȱDOJȱandȱ

14

MDCȱDefendantsȱmovedȱtoȱdismissȱtheȱComplaintȱforȱfailureȱtoȱstateȱaȱclaim,ȱonȱ



ȱBenamarȱBenattaȱwasȱoriginallyȱdetainedȱbyȱCanadianȱauthoritiesȱonȱSeptemberȱ5,ȱ
2001,ȱafterȱcrossingȱtheȱCanadianȱborderȱwithȱfalseȱdocumentation.ȱȱFollowingȱtheȱ
Septemberȱ11ȱattacks,ȱBenattaȱwasȱtransportedȱbackȱtoȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱandȱdetainedȱinȱ
theȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱandȱpursuantȱtoȱtheȱpostȬ9/11ȱinvestigation;ȱ
therefore,ȱweȱcallȱhimȱaȱ“9/11ȱdetainee.”ȱ
4

7ȱ
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ȱ
1

qualifiedȱimmunityȱgrounds,ȱand,ȱinȱsomeȱinstances,ȱbasedȱonȱaȱtheoryȱthatȱ

2

Bivensȱreliefȱdidȱnotȱextendȱtoȱtheȱclaimȱatȱissue.ȱ

3

II.

TheȱOIGȱReportsȱ
Plaintiffsȱsupplementedȱtheȱfactualȱallegationsȱinȱtheirȱamendedȱ

4
5

complaintsȱwithȱinformationȱgleanedȱfromȱtwoȱreportsȱbyȱtheȱOfficeȱofȱtheȱ

6

InspectorȱGeneralȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱDepartmentȱofȱJusticeȱ(theȱ“OIGȱȱ

7

reports”)5ȱthatȱdocumentedȱtheȱfederalȱlawȱenforcementȱresponseȱtoȱ9/11ȱandȱ

8

conditionsȱatȱtheȱMDCȱandȱPassaic.ȱ
TheȱOIGȱreports,ȱwhichȱtheȱComplaintȱ“incorporate[s]ȱbyȱreferenceȱexceptȱ

9
10

whereȱcontradictedȱbyȱtheȱallegationsȱofȱ[theȱComplaint],”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ3ȱn.1,ȱseeȱalsoȱ

11

id.ȱ¶ȱ5ȱn.2,ȱplayȱaȱsignificantȱroleȱinȱthisȱcase.6ȱȱPrimarily,ȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱprovideȱ


ȱThereȱareȱtwoȱOIGȱreports.ȱȱTheȱfirstȱOIGȱreport,ȱpublishedȱinȱJuneȱ2003,ȱcoversȱ
multipleȱaspectsȱofȱlawȱenforcement’sȱresponseȱtoȱ9/11.ȱȱSeeȱU.S.ȱDep’tȱofȱJustice,ȱOfficeȱ
ofȱtheȱInspectorȱGeneral,ȱTheȱSeptemberȱ11ȱDetainees:ȱAȱReviewȱofȱtheȱTreatmentȱofȱ
AliensȱHeldȱonȱImmigrationȱChargesȱinȱConnectionȱwithȱtheȱInvestigationȱofȱtheȱ
Septemberȱ11ȱAttacksȱ(Aprilȱ2003)ȱ(theȱ“OIGȱReport”),ȱavailableȱatȱ
http://www.justice.gov/oig/special/0306/full.pdf.ȱȱTheȱsecondȱOIGȱreport,ȱpublishedȱinȱ
Decemberȱ2003,ȱfocusesȱonȱabusesȱatȱtheȱMDC.ȱȱSeeȱU.S.ȱDep’tȱofȱJustice,ȱOfficeȱofȱtheȱ
InspectorȱGeneral,ȱSupplementalȱReportȱonȱSeptemberȱ11ȱDetainees’ȱAllegationsȱofȱ
AbuseȱatȱtheȱMetropolitanȱDetentionȱCenterȱinȱBrooklyn,ȱNewȱYorkȱ(Dec.ȱ2003)ȱ(theȱ
“SupplementalȱOIGȱReport”),ȱavailableȱatȱ
http://www.justice.gov/oig/special/0312/final.pdf.ȱ
6ȱVariousȱDefendantsȱchallengeȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdecisionȱtoȱconsiderȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱ
toȱtheȱextentȱthatȱtheyȱareȱnotȱcontradictedȱbyȱtheȱComplaint.ȱȱDefendantsȱareȱcorrectȱ
thatȱaȱcomplaintȱ“include[s]ȱanyȱwrittenȱinstrumentȱattachedȱtoȱitȱasȱanȱexhibitȱorȱanyȱ
5
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ȱ
1

invaluableȱcontextȱforȱtheȱunprecedentedȱchallengesȱfollowingȱ9/11ȱandȱtheȱ

2

variousȱstrategiesȱfederalȱagenciesȱemployedȱtoȱconfrontȱtheseȱchallenges.ȱȱTheȱ

3

reportsȱhelpȱorientȱourȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱComplaint.ȱ

4

III.

5

Plaintiffs’ȱAllegations7ȱ
Inȱtheȱaftermathȱofȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacks,ȱtheȱFBIȱandȱotherȱagenciesȱwithinȱtheȱ

6

DOJȱimmediatelyȱinitiatedȱanȱimmenseȱinvestigationȱaimedȱatȱidentifyingȱtheȱ

7

9/11ȱperpetratorsȱandȱpreventingȱanyȱfurtherȱattacks.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ1,ȱ11ƺ12.ȱȱ

8

PENTTBOM,ȱtheȱPentagon/TwinȱTowersȱBombingsȱinvestigation,ȱwasȱinitiallyȱ

9

runȱoutȱofȱtheȱFBI’sȱfieldȱoffices,ȱbutȱshortlyȱthereafter,ȱMuellerȱorderedȱthatȱ

10

managementȱofȱtheȱinvestigationȱbeȱswitchedȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱStrategicȱInformationȱ


statementsȱorȱdocumentsȱincorporatedȱinȱitȱbyȱreference.”ȱȱCortecȱIndus.,ȱInc.ȱv.ȱSumȱ
HoldingȱL.P.,ȱ949ȱF.2dȱ42,ȱ47ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1991);ȱaccordȱDiFolcoȱv.ȱMSNBCȱCableȱL.L.C.,ȱ622ȱ
F.3dȱ104,ȱ111ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2010).ȱȱButȱtheirȱobjectionȱmissesȱtheȱpoint.ȱȱTheȱdistrictȱcourtȱ
accuratelyȱexplainedȱthatȱatȱtheȱpleadingȱstage,ȱalthoughȱweȱmustȱconsiderȱtheȱwordsȱ
onȱtheȱpageȱ(thatȱis,ȱweȱcannotȱdisregardȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱmakeȱparticularȱ
findings),ȱweȱneedȱnotȱconsiderȱtheȱtruthȱofȱthoseȱwordsȱtoȱtheȱextentȱdisputedȱbyȱ
Plaintiffs.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ342ȱn.14ȱ(citingȱDiFolco,ȱ622ȱF.3dȱatȱ111).ȱ
EvenȱwereȱweȱtoȱviewȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱasȱfullyȱincorporated,ȱrelianceȱonȱanyȱassertionȱ
ofȱfactȱrequiresȱaȱcredibilityȱassessmentȱthatȱweȱareȱfundamentallyȱunsuitedȱtoȱ
undertakeȱatȱtheȱRuleȱ12(b)(6)ȱstage.ȱȱAndȱalthoughȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱcannotȱ
determinativelyȱproveȱorȱdisproveȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegations,ȱtheyȱremainȱrelevantȱtoȱourȱ
analysisȱbecauseȱtheyȱsupplementȱourȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱlawȱenforcementȱresponseȱ
toȱ9/11.ȱ
7ȱTheȱallegationsȱsetȱforthȱhereinȱareȱdrawnȱfromȱtheȱComplaintȱandȱthoseȱportionsȱofȱ
theȱOIGȱreportsȱincorporatedȱbyȱreference.ȱȱSeeȱsupraȱnoteȱ6.ȱȱWeȱpresumeȱtheȱveracityȱ
ofȱPlaintiffs’ȱwellȬpleadedȱallegations.ȱȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ679.ȱ
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ȱ
1

andȱOperationsȱCenterȱ(theȱ“SIOC”)ȱatȱFBIȱHeadquartersȱinȱWashington,ȱD.C.ȱȱ

2

MuellerȱpersonallyȱdirectedȱPENTTBOMȱfromȱtheȱSIOCȱandȱremainedȱinȱdailyȱ

3

contactȱwithȱFBIȱfieldȱoffices.ȱ
InȱconjunctionȱwithȱPENTTBOM,ȱtheȱDeputyȱAttorneyȱGeneral’sȱOfficeȱ

4
5

(theȱ“DAG’sȱOffice”)ȱestablishedȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱtoȱcoordinateȱ“effortsȱ

6

amongȱtheȱvariousȱcomponentsȱwithinȱtheȱ[DOJ]ȱthatȱhadȱanȱinvestigativeȱ

7

interestȱin[,]ȱorȱresponsibilityȱfor[,]ȱtheȱSeptemberȱ11ȱdetainees.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ15.8ȱȱTheȱ

8

SIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱincludedȱrepresentativesȱfrom,ȱamongȱotherȱagencies,ȱtheȱ

9

FBI,ȱtheȱINS,ȱandȱtheȱDAG’sȱOffice.ȱȱThisȱgroupȱmetȱdaily—ifȱnotȱmultipleȱtimesȱ

10

inȱaȱsingleȱday—inȱtheȱmonthsȱfollowingȱ9/11;ȱitsȱdutiesȱincludedȱ“coordinat[ing]ȱ

11

informationȱandȱevidenceȱsharingȱamongȱtheȱFBI,ȱINS,ȱandȱU.S.ȱAttorneys’ȱ

12

offices”ȱandȱ“ensur[ing]ȱthatȱaliensȱdetainedȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱPENTTBOMȱ

13

investigationȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱreleasedȱuntilȱtheyȱwereȱclearedȱbyȱtheȱFBIȱofȱ

14

involvementȱwithȱtheȱSeptemberȱ11ȱattacksȱorȱterrorismȱinȱgeneral.”ȱȱId.ȱ
Givenȱthatȱtheȱ9/11ȱhijackersȱwereȱallȱforeignȱnationals,ȱtheȱDOJȱresponseȱ

15
16

carriedȱaȱmajorȱimmigrationȱlawȱcomponent.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ12.ȱȱAshcroftȱandȱMuellerȱ

17

developedȱ“aȱpolicyȱwherebyȱanyȱMuslimȱorȱArabȱmanȱencounteredȱduringȱtheȱ


ȱTheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱacquiredȱthisȱnameȱbecauseȱitsȱinitialȱmeetingsȱoccurredȱatȱ
theȱFBI’sȱSIOC.ȱ
8
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ȱ
1

investigationȱofȱaȱtipȱreceivedȱinȱtheȱ9/11ȱterrorismȱinvestigationȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱandȱ

2

discoveredȱtoȱbeȱaȱnonȬcitizenȱwhoȱhadȱviolatedȱtheȱtermsȱofȱhisȱvisa,ȱwasȱ

3

arrested.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ1;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ39–49.ȱȱAshcroftȱalsoȱcreatedȱtheȱrelatedȱ

4

“holdȬuntilȬcleared”ȱpolicy,ȱwhichȱmandatedȱthatȱindividualsȱarrestedȱinȱtheȱ

5

wakeȱofȱ9/11ȱnotȱbeȱreleasedȱfromȱ“custodyȱuntilȱ[FBIȱHeadquarters]ȱ

6

affirmativelyȱclearedȱthemȱofȱterroristȱties.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ2;ȱseeȱalsoȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ38–39.ȱ
Withinȱaȱweekȱofȱ9/11,ȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱreceivedȱapproximatelyȱ96,000ȱtipsȱfromȱ

7
8

civiliansȱacrossȱtheȱcountry.ȱȱTheseȱtipsȱvariedȱsignificantlyȱinȱqualityȱandȱ

9

reliability.9ȱȱ“Muellerȱ[nonetheless]ȱorderedȱthatȱeveryȱoneȱofȱtheseȱtipsȱbeȱ

10

investigated,ȱevenȱifȱtheyȱwereȱimplausibleȱonȱtheirȱface.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ40.ȱȱ

11

Ultimately,ȱ762ȱdetaineesȱwereȱplacedȱonȱtheȱINSȱCustodyȱListȱ(theȱ“INSȱList”)ȱ

12

thatȱthenȱmadeȱthemȱsubjectȱtoȱAshcroft’sȱholdȬuntilȬclearedȱpolicy.ȱ
Inȱtheȱmonthsȱfollowingȱ9/11,ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱ“receivedȱdetailedȱdailyȱ

13
14

reportsȱofȱtheȱarrestsȱandȱdetentions.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ47.ȱȱAshcroftȱandȱMuellerȱalsoȱ“metȱ


ȱForȱinstance,ȱTurkmenȱcameȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱattentionȱwhenȱhisȱlandlordȱcalledȱtheȱFBI’sȱ
9/11ȱhotlineȱandȱreportedȱ“thatȱsheȱrentedȱanȱapartmentȱinȱherȱhomeȱtoȱseveralȱMiddleȱ
Easternȱmen,ȱandȱsheȱ‘wouldȱfeelȱawfulȱifȱherȱtenantsȱwereȱinvolvedȱinȱterrorismȱandȱ
sheȱdidn’tȱcall.’”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ251.ȱȱ“TheȱFBIȱknewȱthatȱherȱonlyȱbasisȱforȱsuspectingȱtheseȱ
menȱwasȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱMiddleȱEastern;ȱindeed,ȱsheȱreportedȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱgoodȱ
tenants,ȱandȱpaidȱtheirȱrentȱonȱtime.”ȱȱId.ȱȱAnotherȱalienȱwasȱarrestedȱafterȱtheȱFBIȱ
receivedȱaȱtipȱthatȱstatedȱthatȱtheȱsmallȱgroceryȱstoreȱwhereȱheȱworkedȱwasȱoverstaffed,ȱ
thusȱarousingȱtheȱtipster’sȱsuspicionsȱaboutȱtheȱ“MiddleȱEasternȱmen”ȱthatȱworkedȱ
there.ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ17.ȱȱ
9
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ȱ
1

regularlyȱwithȱaȱsmallȱgroupȱofȱgovernmentȱofficialsȱinȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱandȱ

2

mappedȱoutȱwaysȱtoȱexertȱmaximumȱpressureȱonȱtheȱindividualsȱarrestedȱinȱ

3

connectionȱwithȱtheȱterrorismȱinvestigation.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ61.10ȱȱThisȱsmallȱgroupȱ

4

“discussedȱandȱdecidedȱuponȱaȱstrategyȱtoȱrestrictȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetainees’ȱabilityȱtoȱ

5

contactȱtheȱoutsideȱworldȱandȱdelayȱtheirȱimmigrationȱhearings.ȱȱTheȱgroupȱalsoȱ

6

decidedȱtoȱspreadȱtheȱwordȱamongȱlawȱenforcementȱpersonnelȱthatȱtheȱ9/11ȱ

7

detaineesȱwereȱsuspectedȱterrorists[]ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱandȱthatȱtheyȱneededȱtoȱbeȱencouragedȱ

8

inȱanyȱwayȱpossibleȱtoȱcooperate.”ȱȱId.ȱ
Plaintiffs,ȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱTurkmenȱandȱSachdeva,ȱwereȱheldȱatȱtheȱ

9
10

MDC.ȱȱUnderȱMDCȱconfinementȱpolicy,ȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱplacedȱinȱtheȱMDCȱ

11

wereȱheldȱinȱtheȱMDC’sȱAdministrativeȱMaximumȱSpecialȱHousingȱUnitȱ(theȱ

12

“ADMAXȱSHU”)—“aȱparticularlyȱrestrictiveȱtypeȱofȱSHUȱnotȱfoundȱinȱmostȱ

13

[BureauȱofȱPrisonsȱ(‘BOP’)]ȱfacilitiesȱbecauseȱtheȱnormalȱSHUȱisȱusuallyȱsufficientȱ


ȱItȱisȱunclearȱwhetherȱthisȱ“smallȱgroup”ȱrefersȱtoȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱorȱaȱ
distinctȱgroupȱinvolvingȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱandȱotherȱseniorȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱofficials.ȱȱ
OneȱpossibilityȱisȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱareȱreferringȱtoȱtheȱsmallȱgroupȱthatȱconsistedȱofȱ
Ashcroft,ȱMueller,ȱMichaelȱChertoff,ȱwhoȱwasȱthenȱAssistantȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱofȱtheȱ
CriminalȱDivision,ȱandȱtheȱDeputyȱAttorneyȱGeneral.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ13.ȱȱAccordingȱ
toȱChertoff,ȱthisȱgroupȱdiscussedȱtheȱDOJ’sȱpostȬ9/11ȱlawȱenforcementȱstrategyȱandȱ
policies.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱmakeupȱofȱthisȱgroupȱandȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroup,ȱitȱisȱreasonableȱ
toȱinferȱthatȱinformationȱflowedȱbetweenȱthem;ȱforȱinstance,ȱChertoff’sȱdeputy,ȱAliceȱ
Fisher,ȱwasȱplacedȱinȱchargeȱofȱimmigrationȱissuesȱforȱtheȱCriminalȱDivisionȱandȱ
personallyȱestablishedȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroup.ȱ
10
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ȱ
1

forȱcorrectingȱinmateȱmisbehaviorȱandȱaddressingȱsecurityȱconcerns.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ76.ȱȱ

2

TheȱconfinementȱpolicyȱwasȱcreatedȱbyȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ“inȱconsultationȱ

3

withȱtheȱFBI.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ65.ȱ

4

ConditionsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwereȱsevereȱandȱbeganȱtoȱreceiveȱmediaȱ

5

attentionȱsoonȱafterȱdetentionsȱbegan.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ2,ȱ5.ȱȱDetaineesȱwere:ȱ

6

“placedȱinȱtinyȱcellsȱforȱoverȱ23ȱhoursȱaȱday,”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ5;ȱ“stripȬsearchedȱeveryȱ

7

timeȱtheyȱwereȱremovedȱfromȱorȱreturnedȱtoȱtheirȱcell[s],ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱevenȱwhenȱtheyȱhadȱ

8

noȱconceivableȱopportunityȱtoȱobtainȱcontraband,”ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ112;ȱprovidedȱwithȱ

9

“meagerȱandȱbarelyȱedible”ȱfood,ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ128;ȱdeniedȱsleepȱbyȱ“brightȱlights”ȱthatȱ

10

wereȱleftȱonȱinȱtheirȱcellsȱforȱ24ȱhoursȱaȱday,ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ119,ȱand,ȱ“[o]nȱsomeȱoccasions,ȱ

11

correctionalȱofficersȱwalkedȱbyȱeveryȱ20ȱminutesȱthroughoutȱtheȱnight,ȱkickedȱ

12

theȱdoorsȱtoȱwakeȱupȱtheȱdetainees,ȱandȱyelled”ȱhighlyȱdegradingȱandȱoffensiveȱ

13

comments,ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ120;ȱconstructivelyȱdeniedȱrecreationȱandȱexposedȱtoȱtheȱ

14

elements,ȱseeȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ122ƺ23;ȱ“deniedȱaccessȱtoȱbasicȱhygieneȱitemsȱlikeȱtoiletȱ

15

paper,ȱsoap,ȱtowels,ȱtoothpaste,ȱ[and]ȱeatingȱutensils,”ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ130;ȱandȱprohibitedȱ

16

fromȱmovingȱaroundȱtheȱunit,ȱusingȱtheȱtelephoneȱfreely,ȱusingȱtheȱcommissary,ȱ

17

orȱaccessingȱMDCȱhandbooks,ȱwhichȱexplainedȱhowȱtoȱfileȱcomplaintsȱaboutȱ

18

mistreatment,ȱseeȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ76,ȱ83,ȱ129,ȱ140.ȱ

13ȱ
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ȱ
1

MDCȱstaffȱalsoȱsubjectedȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱtoȱfrequentȱphysicalȱandȱverbalȱ

2

abuse.ȱȱTheȱabuseȱincludedȱslammingȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱintoȱwalls;ȱbendingȱorȱ

3

twistingȱtheirȱarms,ȱhands,ȱwrists,ȱandȱfingers;ȱliftingȱthemȱoffȱtheȱgroundȱbyȱ

4

theirȱarms;ȱpullingȱonȱtheirȱarmsȱandȱhandcuffs;ȱsteppingȱonȱtheirȱlegȱrestraints;ȱ

5

restrainingȱthemȱwithȱhandcuffsȱand/orȱshacklesȱevenȱwhileȱinȱtheirȱcells;ȱandȱ

6

handlingȱthemȱinȱotherȱroughȱandȱinappropriateȱways.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱ¶ȱ105;ȱseeȱalsoȱ

7

SupplementalȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ8–28.ȱȱMDCȱstaffȱalsoȱreferredȱtoȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱ

8

asȱ“‘terrorists,’ȱandȱotherȱoffensiveȱnames;ȱthreaten[ed]ȱthemȱwithȱviolence;ȱ

9

curs[ed]ȱatȱthem;ȱinsult[ed]ȱtheirȱreligion;ȱandȱma[de]ȱhumiliatingȱsexualȱ

10

commentsȱduringȱstripȬsearches.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ109.ȱȱSpecifically,ȱPlaintiffsȱandȱ

11

putativeȱclassȱmembersȱatȱtheȱMDCȱwereȱreferredȱtoȱbyȱstaffȱasȱ“camel[s],”ȱȱ

12

“fuckingȱMuslims,”ȱandȱ“Arabicȱasshole[s],”ȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ110,ȱ147,ȱ218.ȱ

13

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱdidȱnotȱreceiveȱcopiesȱofȱtheȱKoranȱforȱweeksȱorȱ

14

monthsȱafterȱrequestingȱthem,ȱandȱoneȱPlaintiffȱneverȱreceivedȱaȱcopy,ȱ“pursuantȱ

15

toȱaȱwrittenȱMDCȱpolicyȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱthatȱprohibitedȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱfromȱkeepingȱ

16

anything,ȱincludingȱaȱKoran,ȱinȱtheirȱcell[s].”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ132.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱ

17

alsoȱ“deniedȱtheȱHalalȱfoodȱrequiredȱbyȱtheirȱMuslimȱfaith.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ133.ȱȱAndȱ

18

“MDCȱstaffȱfrequentlyȱinterruptedȱPlaintiffs’ȱandȱclassȱmembers’ȱprayers,”ȱ

14ȱ
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ȱ
1

includingȱ“byȱbangingȱonȱcellȱdoors,”ȱyellingȱderogatoryȱcomments,ȱandȱ

2

mockingȱtheȱdetaineesȱwhileȱtheyȱprayed.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ136.ȱ

3

TheȱnamedȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱindividualȱexperiences—severalȱofȱwhichȱareȱ

4

highlightedȱbelow—addȱfurtherȱtextureȱtoȱtheirȱcollectiveȱallegationsȱconcerningȱ

5

theȱarrestȱandȱconfinementȱofȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetainees.ȱ

6

A. AnserȱMehmoodȱ

7

Mehmood,ȱaȱcitizenȱofȱPakistanȱandȱdevoutȱMuslim,ȱenteredȱtheȱUnitedȱ

8

Statesȱonȱaȱbusinessȱvisaȱinȱ1989ȱwithȱhisȱwife,ȱUzma,ȱandȱtheirȱthreeȱchildren.ȱȱ

9

Afterȱhisȱvisaȱexpired,ȱMehmoodȱremainedȱinȱtheȱcountryȱandȱstartedȱaȱtruckingȱ

10

businessȱthatȱprovidedȱenoughȱearningsȱtoȱpurchaseȱaȱhomeȱinȱNewȱJerseyȱandȱ

11

toȱsendȱfundsȱtoȱhisȱfamilyȱinȱPakistan.ȱȱInȱ2000,ȱwhileȱlivingȱinȱNewȱJersey,ȱheȱ

12

andȱUzmaȱhadȱtheirȱfourthȱchild.ȱȱInȱMayȱ2001,ȱUzma’sȱbrother—aȱUnitedȱStatesȱ

13

citizen—submittedȱanȱimmigrationȱpetitionȱforȱtheȱentireȱfamily.ȱ

14

OnȱtheȱmorningȱofȱOctoberȱ3,ȱ2001,ȱMehmoodȱwasȱasleepȱwithȱUzmaȱandȱ

15

theirȱoneȬyearȬoldȱsonȱwhenȱFBIȱandȱINSȱagentsȱknockedȱonȱhisȱdoor.ȱȱTheȱ

16

agentsȱsearchedȱMehmood’sȱhomeȱandȱaskedȱwhetherȱheȱ“wasȱinvolvedȱwithȱaȱ

17

jihad.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ157.ȱȱMehmoodȱadmittedȱthatȱheȱhadȱoverstayedȱhisȱvisa.ȱȱTheȱFBIȱ

18

informedȱMehmoodȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱnotȱinterestedȱinȱhim;ȱtheyȱhadȱcomeȱtoȱarrestȱ

15ȱ
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ȱ
1

hisȱwifeȱUzma,ȱwhoseȱnameȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱencounteredȱwhenȱinvestigatingȱ

2

PlaintiffȱAhmerȱAbbasi,ȱherȱbrother.ȱȱMehmoodȱconvincedȱtheȱFBIȱtoȱarrestȱhimȱ

3

insteadȱofȱUzmaȱbecauseȱtheirȱsonȱwasȱstillȱbreastfeeding.ȱȱ“TheȱAgentȱtoldȱ

4

Mehmoodȱthatȱtheyȱhadȱnoȱchoiceȱbutȱtoȱarrestȱoneȱofȱtheȱparents,ȱbutȱthatȱ

5

Mehmoodȱfacedȱaȱminorȱimmigrationȱviolationȱonly,ȱandȱheȱwouldȱbeȱoutȱonȱ

6

bailȱwithinȱdays.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ159.ȱ

7

UponȱhisȱarrivalȱatȱtheȱMDC,ȱMehmoodȱ“wasȱdraggedȱfromȱtheȱvanȱbyȱ

8

severalȱlargeȱcorrectionalȱofficers,ȱwhoȱthrewȱhimȱintoȱseveralȱwallsȱonȱhisȱwayȱ

9

intoȱtheȱfacility.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ162.ȱȱ“Hisȱleftȱhandȱwasȱbrokenȱduringȱthisȱincident”ȱandȱ

10

“[t]heȱguardsȱthreatenedȱtoȱkillȱhimȱifȱheȱaskedȱanyȱquestions.”ȱȱId.ȱȱHisȱ

11

experienceȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱtrackedȱthatȱofȱotherȱ9/11ȱdetainees.ȱȱForȱ

12

instance,ȱ“[w]heneverȱMehmoodȱwasȱremovedȱfromȱhisȱcell,ȱheȱwasȱplacedȱinȱ

13

handcuffs,ȱchains,ȱandȱshackles.ȱȱFourȱorȱmoreȱMDCȱstaffȱmembersȱtypicallyȱ

14

escortedȱhimȱtoȱhisȱdestination,ȱfrequentlyȱinflictingȱunnecessaryȱpainȱalongȱtheȱ

15

way,ȱforȱexample,ȱbyȱbangingȱhimȱintoȱtheȱwall,ȱdraggingȱhim,ȱcarryingȱhim,ȱandȱ

16

steppingȱonȱhisȱshacklesȱandȱpushingȱhisȱfaceȱintoȱtheȱwall.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ166.ȱȱNeitherȱ

17

theȱFBIȱnorȱINSȱinterviewedȱMehmoodȱfollowingȱhisȱarrest.ȱȱMehmoodȱwasȱnotȱ

18

releasedȱfromȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱuntilȱFebruaryȱ6,ȱ2002.ȱ

16ȱ
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ȱ
1

B. AhmedȱKhalifaȱ

2

Khalifa,ȱwhoȱhadȱcompletedȱfiveȱyearsȱtowardȱaȱmedicalȱdegreeȱatȱtheȱ

3

UniversityȱofȱAlexandriaȱinȱEgypt,ȱcameȱtoȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱonȱaȱstudentȱvisaȱinȱ

4

Julyȱ2001.ȱȱHeȱcameȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱattentionȱafterȱtheȱFBIȱreceivedȱaȱtipȱthatȱ“severalȱ

5

ArabsȱwhoȱlivedȱatȱKhalifa’sȱaddressȱwereȱrentingȱaȱpostȬofficeȱbox,ȱandȱpossiblyȱ

6

sendingȱoutȱlargeȱquantitiesȱofȱmoney.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ195.ȱȱOnȱSeptemberȱ30,ȱ2001,ȱFBI,ȱ

7

INS,ȱandȱofficersȱfromȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱCityȱPoliceȱDepartmentȱcameȱtoȱtheȱ

8

apartmentȱKhalifaȱsharedȱwithȱseveralȱEgyptianȱfriends.ȱȱTheȱofficersȱsearchedȱ

9

hisȱwalletȱandȱapparentlyȱbecameȱ“veryȱinterestedȱinȱaȱlistȱofȱphoneȱnumbersȱofȱ

10

friendsȱinȱEgypt.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ196.ȱȱAfterȱsearchingȱtheȱapartment,ȱtheȱagentsȱaskedȱ

11

Khalifaȱforȱhisȱpassportȱandȱ“ifȱheȱhadȱanythingȱtoȱdoȱwithȱSeptemberȱ11.”ȱȱId.ȱ

12

¶ȱ197.ȱȱOneȱFBIȱagentȱtoldȱKhalifaȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱonlyȱinterestedȱinȱthreeȱofȱhisȱ

13

roommates,ȱbutȱanotherȱagentȱsaidȱtheyȱalsoȱneededȱKhalifa,ȱwhomȱtheyȱarrestedȱ

14

forȱ“workingȱwithoutȱauthorization.”ȱȱId.ȱ

15

OnȱOctoberȱ1,ȱ2001,ȱafterȱbrieflyȱstoppingȱatȱaȱlocalȱINSȱdetentionȱfacilityȱtoȱ

16

completeȱpaperwork,ȱKhalifaȱandȱhisȱroommatesȱwereȱtransportedȱtoȱtheȱMDC.ȱȱ

17

WhenȱheȱarrivedȱatȱtheȱMDC,ȱKhalifaȱ“wasȱslammedȱintoȱtheȱwall,ȱpushedȱandȱ

18

kickedȱbyȱMDCȱofficersȱandȱplacedȱintoȱaȱwetȱcell,ȱwithȱaȱmattressȱonȱtheȱfloor.”ȱȱ

17ȱ
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ȱ
1

Id.ȱ¶ȱ201.ȱȱ“[His]ȱwristsȱwereȱcutȱandȱbruisedȱfromȱhisȱhandcuffs,ȱandȱheȱwasȱ

2

worriedȱaboutȱotherȱdetainees,ȱwhomȱheȱheardȱgaspingȱandȱmoaningȱthroughȱ

3

theȱwallsȱofȱhisȱcell.”ȱȱId.ȱ

4

FBIȱandȱINSȱagentsȱinterviewedȱKhalifaȱonȱOctoberȱ7,ȱ2001.ȱȱOneȱofȱtheȱ

5

agentsȱapologizedȱtoȱKhalifaȱafterȱnoticingȱtheȱbruisesȱonȱhisȱwrists.ȱȱWhenȱ

6

KhalifaȱstatedȱthatȱMDCȱguardsȱwereȱabusingȱhim,ȱtheȱagentsȱ“statedȱitȱwasȱ

7

becauseȱheȱwasȱMuslim.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ202.ȱȱInȱnotesȱfromȱtheȱinterview,ȱtheȱagentsȱdidȱ

8

notȱquestionȱKhalifa’sȱcredibility,ȱandȱnotedȱnoȱsuspicionȱofȱtiesȱtoȱterrorismȱorȱ

9

interestȱinȱhimȱinȱconnectionȱwithȱPENTTBOM.ȱ

10

Followingȱtheȱinterview,ȱMDCȱguardsȱstripȱsearchedȱKhalifaȱandȱ“laughedȱ

11

whenȱtheyȱmadeȱhimȱbendȱoverȱandȱspreadȱhisȱbuttocks.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ203.ȱȱKhalifaȱ

12

complainsȱofȱtheȱconditionsȱassociatedȱwithȱdetentionȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱ

13

includingȱarbitraryȱandȱabusiveȱstripȱsearches,ȱsleepȱdeprivation,ȱconstructiveȱ

14

denialȱofȱrecreationalȱactivitiesȱandȱhygieneȱitems,ȱandȱdeprivationȱofȱfoodȱandȱ

15

medicalȱattention.ȱ

16

ByȱNovemberȱ5,ȱ2001,ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱaffirmativelyȱclearedȱ

17

KhalifaȱofȱanyȱtiesȱtoȱterrorismȱandȱsentȱhisȱnameȱtoȱFBIȱHeadquartersȱforȱfinalȱ

18ȱ
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ȱ
1

clearance.ȱȱKhalifaȱwasȱnotȱofficiallyȱclearedȱuntilȱDecemberȱ19,ȱ2001.ȱȱHeȱ

2

remainedȱconfinedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱuntilȱmidȬJanuaryȱ2002.ȱ

3

C. PurnaȱRajȱBajracharyaȱ

4

BajracharyaȱisȱneitherȱMuslimȱnorȱArab.ȱȱHeȱisȱaȱBuddhistȱandȱnativeȱofȱ

5

NepalȱwhoȱenteredȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱonȱaȱthreeȬmonthȱbusinessȱvisaȱinȱ1996.ȱȱ

6

Afterȱoverstayingȱhisȱvisa,ȱBajracharyaȱremainedȱinȱQueens,ȱNewȱYork,ȱforȱfiveȱ

7

years,ȱworkingȱvariousȱoddȱjobsȱtoȱsendȱmoneyȱhomeȱtoȱhisȱwifeȱandȱsonsȱinȱ

8

Nepal.ȱȱHavingȱplannedȱtoȱreturnȱhomeȱinȱtheȱfallȱorȱwinterȱofȱ2001,ȱBajracharyaȱ

9

usedȱaȱvideoȱcameraȱtoȱcaptureȱtheȱstreetsȱheȱhadȱcomeȱtoȱknowȱinȱNewȱYork.ȱȱ

10

HeȱcameȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱattentionȱonȱOctoberȱ25,ȱ2001,ȱwhenȱaȱQueensȱCountyȱ

11

DistrictȱAttorney’sȱOfficeȱemployeeȱ“observedȱanȱ‘[A]rabȱmale’ȱvideotapingȱ

12

outsideȱaȱQueens[]ȱofficeȱbuildingȱthatȱcontainedȱtheȱQueensȱCountyȱDistrictȱ

13

Attorney[’s]ȱOfficeȱandȱaȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱoffice.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ230.ȱȱWhenȱapproachedȱbyȱ

14

investigatorsȱfromȱtheȱDistrictȱAttorney’sȱOffice,ȱBajracharyaȱtriedȱtoȱexplainȱthatȱ

15

heȱwasȱaȱtourist.ȱȱTheȱinvestigatorsȱtookȱhimȱinsideȱtheȱbuildingȱandȱinterrogatedȱ

16

himȱforȱfiveȱhours.ȱȱFBIȱandȱINSȱagentsȱarrivedȱatȱsomeȱpointȱduringȱtheȱ

17

interrogation.ȱȱBajracharyaȱsubsequentlyȱtookȱtheȱagentsȱtoȱhisȱapartment;ȱ

19ȱ
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ȱ
1

providedȱthemȱwithȱhisȱidentificationȱdocuments,ȱwhichȱestablishedȱhisȱcountryȱ

2

ofȱorigin;ȱandȱadmittedȱtoȱoverstayingȱhisȱvisa.ȱ

3

Apparentlyȱdueȱtoȱtheȱvideotaping,ȱBajracharyaȱwasȱdesignatedȱasȱbeingȱ

4

ofȱ“specialȱinterest”ȱtoȱtheȱFBIȱandȱonȱOctoberȱ27,ȱ2001,ȱheȱwasȱtransportedȱtoȱtheȱ

5

MDC.ȱȱId.ȱ¶¶ȱ233ƺ34.ȱȱOnȱOctoberȱ30,ȱ2001,ȱtheȱFBIȱagentȱassignedȱtoȱ

6

Bajracharya’sȱcase,ȱalongȱwithȱotherȱlawȱenforcementȱpersonnel,ȱinterviewedȱhimȱ

7

withȱtheȱaidȱofȱanȱinterpreter.ȱȱDuringȱtheȱinterview,ȱ“Bajracharyaȱwasȱaskedȱ

8

whetherȱheȱwasȱMuslimȱorȱknewȱanyȱMuslims.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ235.ȱȱBajracharyaȱ

9

explainedȱthatȱheȱwasȱnotȱMuslimȱandȱknewȱnoȱMuslims.ȱȱTheȱFBIȱagent’sȱnotesȱ

10

fromȱtheȱinterviewȱdoȱnotȱquestionȱBajracharya’sȱcredibilityȱorȱexpressȱanyȱ

11

suspicionȱofȱtiesȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱTwoȱdaysȱlater,ȱtheȱsameȱagentȱaffirmativelyȱ

12

clearedȱBajracharyaȱofȱanyȱlinkȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱByȱNovemberȱ5,ȱ2001,ȱtheȱNewȱ

13

YorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱcompletedȱitsȱinvestigationȱandȱforwardedȱBajracharya’sȱ

14

caseȱtoȱFBIȱHeadquartersȱforȱfinalȱclearance.ȱȱDocumentsȱatȱFBIȱHeadquartersȱ

15

noteȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnoȱinterestȱinȱBajracharyaȱbyȱmidȬNovemberȱ2001.ȱȱ

16

Nonetheless,ȱheȱwasȱnotȱreleasedȱfromȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱuntilȱJanuaryȱ13,ȱ2002.ȱȱ

17

TheȱFBIȱagentȱassignedȱtoȱBajracharya’sȱcaseȱdidȱnotȱunderstandȱwhyȱ

18

BajracharyaȱremainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱthroughoutȱthisȱperiod;ȱtheȱagentȱ

20ȱ
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ȱ
1

eventuallyȱcalledȱtheȱLegalȱAidȱSocietyȱandȱadvisedȱanȱattorneyȱthatȱBajracharyaȱ

2

neededȱlegalȱrepresentation.ȱ
Bajracharya,ȱwhoȱisȱ5’3”ȱandȱweighedȱaboutȱ130ȱpoundsȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱhisȱ

3
4

arrest,ȱcomplainsȱofȱtheȱsameȱconditionsȱcommonȱtoȱtheȱotherȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱ

5

Forȱinstance,ȱheȱcouldȱnotȱsleepȱdueȱtoȱtheȱlightȱinȱhisȱcell,ȱandȱwhenȱheȱwasȱ

6

removedȱfromȱhisȱcell,ȱheȱwouldȱbeȱplacedȱinȱhandcuffs,ȱchains,ȱandȱshacklesȱ

7

andȱescortedȱbyȱfourȱorȱmoreȱMDCȱstaffȱmembers.ȱȱBajracharyaȱbecameȱsoȱ

8

traumatizedȱbyȱhisȱexperienceȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱthatȱheȱweptȱconstantly.ȱȱ

9

WhenȱanȱattorneyȱrequestedȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱtransferȱBajracharyaȱtoȱgeneralȱ

10

population,ȱanȱMDCȱ“doctorȱrespondedȱthatȱBajracharyaȱwasȱcryingȱtooȱmuch,ȱ

11

andȱwouldȱcauseȱaȱriot.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ241.ȱ

12

IV.

13

TheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱandȱtheȱ“OfȱInterest”ȱDesignationȱ
AsȱoriginallyȱarticulatedȱbyȱAshcroft,ȱfollowingȱ9/11,ȱtheȱDOJȱsoughtȱtoȱ

14

preventȱfutureȱterrorismȱbyȱarrestingȱandȱdetainingȱthoseȱpeopleȱwhoȱ“haveȱ

15

beenȱidentifiedȱasȱpersonsȱwhoȱparticipateȱin,ȱorȱlendȱsupportȱto,ȱterroristȱ

16

activities.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ12ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱȱToȱthatȱend,ȱ

17

MichaelȱPearson,ȱwhoȱwasȱthenȱINSȱExecutiveȱAssociateȱCommissionerȱforȱFieldȱ

18

Operations,ȱissuedȱaȱseriesȱofȱOperationalȱOrders,ȱwhichȱaddressedȱtheȱ

21ȱ
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ȱ
1

responsibilitiesȱofȱINSȱagentsȱoperatingȱwithȱtheȱFBIȱtoȱinvestigateȱleadsȱonȱ

2

illegalȱaliens.ȱȱAȱSeptemberȱ22,ȱ2001ȱorderȱinstructedȱagentsȱtoȱ“exerciseȱsoundȱ

3

judgment”ȱandȱtoȱlimitȱarrestsȱtoȱthoseȱaliensȱinȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱanȱ“interest”ȱ

4

andȱdiscouragedȱarrestȱinȱcasesȱthatȱwereȱ“clearlyȱofȱnoȱinterestȱinȱfurtheringȱtheȱ

5

investigationȱofȱtheȱterroristȱattacksȱofȱSeptemberȱ11th.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ45ȱ(internalȱ

6

quotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱȱTheȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱdesignationȱbyȱanȱFBIȱagentȱhadȱ

7

significantȱimplicationsȱforȱaȱdetainee.ȱȱ“Ofȱinterest”ȱdetaineesȱwereȱplacedȱonȱ

8

theȱINSȱList,ȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱholdȬuntilȬclearedȱpolicy,ȱandȱrequiredȱFBIȱclearanceȱ

9

ofȱanyȱconnectionȱtoȱterrorismȱbeforeȱtheyȱcouldȱbeȱreleasedȱorȱremovedȱfromȱtheȱ

10

UnitedȱStates.ȱȱDetaineesȱwhoȱwereȱnotȱdesignatedȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱ

11

PENTTBOMȱinvestigationȱwereȱnotȱplacedȱonȱtheȱINSȱList,ȱdidȱnotȱrequireȱ

12

clearanceȱbyȱtheȱFBI,ȱandȱcouldȱbeȱprocessedȱaccordingȱtoȱnormalȱINSȱ

13

procedures.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ40.ȱ

14

Theȱarrestȱandȱdetentionȱmandateȱwasȱnotȱuniformlyȱimplementedȱ

15

throughoutȱtheȱcountry.ȱȱSpecifically,ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱinvestigatedȱallȱ

16

PENTTBOMȱleadsȱwithoutȱvettingȱtheȱinitialȱtipȱandȱdesignatedȱasȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱ

17

“anyoneȱpickedȱupȱonȱaȱPENTTBOMȱleadȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱregardlessȱofȱtheȱstrengthȱofȱtheȱ

18

evidenceȱorȱtheȱoriginȱofȱtheȱlead.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ41;ȱseeȱalsoȱCompl.ȱ¶¶ȱ43–45.ȱȱForȱ

22ȱ
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ȱ
1

instance,ȱdaysȱafterȱ9/11,ȱNewȱYorkȱCityȱpoliceȱstoppedȱthreeȱMiddleȱEasternȱ

2

menȱinȱManhattanȱonȱaȱtrafficȱviolationȱandȱfoundȱplansȱtoȱaȱpublicȱschoolȱinȱtheȱ

3

car.ȱȱTheȱnextȱday,ȱtheirȱemployerȱconfirmedȱthatȱtheȱmenȱhadȱtheȱplansȱbecauseȱ

4

theyȱwereȱperformingȱconstructionȱworkȱonȱtheȱschool.ȱȱNonetheless,ȱtheȱmenȱ

5

wereȱarrestedȱandȱdetained.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ42.ȱȱInȱanotherȱinstance,ȱaȱMiddleȱ

6

EasternȱmanȱwasȱarrestedȱforȱillegallyȱcrossingȱintoȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱfromȱ

7

Canadaȱoverȱaȱweekȱbeforeȱ9/11.ȱȱAfterȱtheȱattacks,ȱtheȱmanȱwasȱplacedȱonȱNewȱ

8

York’sȱ“‘specialȱinterest’ȱlistȱevenȱthoughȱaȱdocumentȱinȱhisȱfile,ȱdatedȱSeptemberȱ

9

26,ȱ2001,ȱstatedȱthatȱFBIȱNewȱYorkȱhadȱnoȱknowledgeȱofȱtheȱbasisȱforȱhisȱ

10

detention.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ64ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱ

11

Inȱmanyȱcases,ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱdidȱnotȱevenȱattemptȱtoȱdetermineȱ

12

whetherȱtheȱalienȱwasȱlinkedȱtoȱterrorism,ȱseeȱid.ȱatȱ14,ȱ16,ȱ41ƺ42,ȱ47,ȱandȱitȱ“neverȱ

13

labeledȱaȱdetaineeȱ‘noȱinterest’ȱuntilȱafterȱtheȱclearanceȱprocessȱwasȱcomplete,”ȱid.ȱ

14

atȱ18ȱ(emphasisȱadded).ȱȱThus,ȱaliensȱencounteredȱandȱarrestedȱpursuantȱtoȱaȱ

15

PENTTBOMȱleadȱinȱNewȱYorkȱwereȱdesignatedȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱ(orȱspecialȱinterest)ȱ

16

andȱheldȱuntilȱtheȱlocalȱfieldȱofficeȱconfirmedȱtheyȱhadȱnoȱtiesȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ

23ȱ
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1

14;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱatȱ53.11ȱȱTheȱresultȱwasȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱandȱothersȱsimilarlyȱ

2

situatedȱinȱNewȱYorkȱwereȱheldȱatȱtheȱMDCȱADMAXȱSHUȱasȱifȱtheyȱmetȱtheȱ

3

nationalȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱdesignation.ȱȱTheseȱpractices—specificallyȱtheȱabsoluteȱlackȱ

4

ofȱtriage—appearȱtoȱhaveȱbeenȱuniqueȱtoȱNewȱYork.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ47,ȱ56.12ȱ
AtȱsomeȱpointȱinȱOctoberȱ2001,ȱINSȱrepresentativesȱtoȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱ

5
6

GroupȱlearnedȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱwasȱmaintainingȱaȱseparateȱlistȱ(theȱ“Newȱ

7

YorkȱList”)ȱofȱdetaineesȱwhoȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱincludedȱinȱtheȱnationalȱINSȱList.ȱȱOneȱ

8

explanationȱforȱmaintainingȱaȱseparateȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwasȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱ

9

couldȱnotȱdetermineȱifȱtheȱdetaineesȱhadȱanyȱconnectionȱwithȱterroristȱactivity.ȱȱ

10

Id.ȱatȱ54.ȱ
AfterȱINSȱHeadquartersȱlearnedȱofȱtheȱseparateȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱsmallȱ

11
12

groupsȱofȱseniorȱofficialsȱfromȱtheȱDAG’sȱOffice,ȱtheȱFBI,ȱandȱtheȱINSȱconvenedȱ

13

onȱatȱleastȱtwoȱoccasionsȱinȱOctoberȱandȱNovemberȱ2001ȱtoȱsuggestȱhowȱtoȱdealȱ

14

withȱtheȱtwoȱseparateȱlistsȱofȱdetainees.ȱȱInȱdiscussingȱhowȱtoȱaddressȱtheȱNewȱ



ȱTheȱOIGȱReportȱindicatesȱthatȱ491ȱofȱtheȱ762ȱdetaineesȱwereȱarrestedȱinȱNewȱYork.ȱȱ
OIGȱReportȱatȱ21ƺ22.ȱȱHowever,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱdoesȱnotȱidentifyȱhowȱmanyȱNewȱYorkȱ
arrestsȱwereȱtheȱresultȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBI’sȱefforts.ȱ
12ȱTheȱOIGȱReportȱpositsȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱresponseȱdifferedȱfromȱtheȱrestȱofȱtheȱ
nation,ȱatȱleastȱinȱpart,ȱasȱaȱresultȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱandȱU.S.ȱAttorney’sȱOffice’sȱlongȱ
traditionȱofȱindependenceȱfromȱtheirȱheadquartersȱinȱWashington,ȱD.C.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱ
atȱ54.ȱ
11
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1

YorkȱList,ȱ“officialsȱatȱtheȱINS,ȱFBI,ȱandȱ[DOJ]ȱraisedȱconcernsȱabout,ȱamongȱ

2

otherȱthings,ȱwhetherȱtheȱaliensȱ[onȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList]ȱhadȱanyȱnexusȱtoȱ

3

terrorism.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ53.ȱȱNonetheless,ȱthisȱlistȱwasȱmergedȱwithȱtheȱINSȱListȱdueȱtoȱ

4

theȱconcernȱthatȱabsentȱfurtherȱinvestigation,ȱ“theȱFBIȱcouldȱunwittinglyȱpermitȱaȱ

5

dangerousȱindividualȱtoȱleaveȱtheȱUnitedȱStates.”ȱȱId.ȱȱTheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱ

6

listsȱensuredȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwouldȱremainȱ

7

detainedȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱasȱifȱthereȱwereȱsomeȱ

8

suspicionȱthatȱthoseȱindividualsȱwereȱtiedȱtoȱterrorism,ȱevenȱthoughȱnoȱsuchȱ

9

suspicionȱexisted.ȱ

10
11

V.

TheȱIssuesȱonȱAppealȱ
InȱaȱJanuaryȱ15,ȱ2013ȱMemorandumȱandȱOrder,ȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱgrantedȱ

12

inȱpartȱandȱdeniedȱinȱpartȱDefendants’ȱmotionsȱtoȱdismissȱtheȱComplaint.ȱȱTheȱ

13

districtȱcourtȱdismissedȱallȱclaimsȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.ȱȱAsȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱ

14

Defendants,ȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱdeniedȱtheirȱmotionsȱtoȱdismissȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

15

substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaimȱ(Claimȱ1);ȱequalȱ

16

protectionȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaimȱ(Claimȱ2);ȱfreeȱexerciseȱclaimȱ(Claimȱ

17

3);ȱunreasonableȱstripȱsearchȱclaimȱ(Claimȱ6);ȱandȱconspiracyȱclaimȱunderȱ42ȱ

18

U.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1985(3)ȱ(Claimȱ7).ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ324.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱ
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ȱ
1

Defendantsȱappealed,ȱandȱPlaintiffsȱcrossȬappealedȱtheȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱclaimsȱ

2

againstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱbasedȱonȱaȱjudgmentȱthatȱwasȱenteredȱpursuantȱtoȱ

3

Ruleȱ54(b)ȱofȱtheȱFederalȱRulesȱofȱCivilȱProcedure.13ȱ

DISCUSSION14ȱ

4
5

I.

PleadingȱStandardȱ

6

ToȱsatisfyȱIqbal’sȱplausibilityȱstandard,ȱPlaintiffsȱmustȱ“plead[]ȱfactualȱ

7

contentȱthatȱallowsȱtheȱcourtȱtoȱdrawȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱtheȱdefendantȱ

8

isȱliableȱforȱtheȱmisconductȱalleged.”ȱȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ678.ȱȱAlthoughȱplausibilityȱisȱnotȱ

9

aȱ“probabilityȱrequirement,”ȱPlaintiffsȱmustȱallegeȱfactsȱthatȱpermitȱ“moreȱthanȱaȱ

10

sheerȱpossibilityȱthatȱaȱdefendantȱhasȱactedȱunlawfully.”ȱȱId.ȱ(internalȱquotationȱ

11

marksȱomitted).ȱȱFactualȱallegationsȱthatȱareȱ“merelyȱconsistentȱwith”ȱunlawfulȱ

12

conductȱdoȱnotȱcreateȱaȱreasonableȱinferenceȱofȱliability.ȱȱId.ȱ
Moreover,ȱ“[t]hreadbareȱrecitalsȱofȱtheȱelementsȱofȱaȱcauseȱofȱaction,ȱ

13
14

supportedȱbyȱmereȱconclusoryȱstatements,ȱdoȱnotȱsuffice.”ȱȱId.ȱȱWellȬpleadedȱ

15

factualȱallegations,ȱinȱcontrast,ȱshouldȱbeȱpresumedȱtrue,ȱandȱweȱmustȱdetermineȱ


ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱnotȱappealedȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdismissalȱofȱtheirȱinterferenceȱwithȱ
counselȱclaimsȱ(Claimsȱ4ȱandȱ5).ȱ
14ȱWeȱreviewȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdeterminationȱofȱDefendants’ȱRuleȱ12(b)(6)ȱmotionsȱtoȱ
dismissȱdeȱnovo.ȱȱSeeȱPapelinoȱv.ȱAlbanyȱColl.ȱofȱPharmacyȱofȱUnionȱUniv.,ȱ633ȱF.3dȱ81,ȱ88ȱ
(2dȱCir.ȱ2011).ȱ
13
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ȱ
1

“whetherȱtheyȱplausiblyȱgiveȱriseȱtoȱanȱentitlementȱtoȱrelief.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ679.ȱȱ

2

Ultimately,ȱeveryȱplausibilityȱdeterminationȱisȱaȱ“contextȬspecificȱtaskȱthatȱ

3

requiresȱtheȱreviewingȱcourtȱtoȱdrawȱonȱitsȱjudicialȱexperienceȱandȱcommonȱ

4

sense.”ȱȱId.ȱ

5

WithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱtheȱSectionȱ1985ȱconspiracyȱclaim,ȱallȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

6

claimsȱallegeȱconstitutionalȱviolationsȱbasedȱonȱinjuriesȱfirstȱrecognizedȱbyȱtheȱ

7

SupremeȱCourtȱinȱBivens,ȱ403ȱU.S.ȱatȱ388.ȱȱDuringȱtheȱcourseȱofȱthisȱlitigation,ȱtheȱ

8

SupremeȱCourtȱmadeȱitȱclearȱinȱIqbalȱthatȱaȱfederalȱtortfeasor’sȱBivensȱliabilityȱ

9

cannotȱbeȱpremisedȱonȱvicariousȱliability.ȱȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676.ȱȱThus,ȱPlaintiffsȱmustȱ

10

plausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱeachȱDefendant,ȱ“throughȱtheȱofficial’sȱownȱindividualȱ

11

actions,”ȱviolatedȱPlaintiffs’ȱconstitutionalȱrights.ȱȱId.ȱȱInȱotherȱwords,ȱBivensȱ

12

reliefȱisȱavailableȱonlyȱagainstȱfederalȱofficialsȱwhoȱareȱpersonallyȱliableȱforȱtheȱ

13

allegedȱconstitutionalȱtort.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ676ƺ77.ȱȱIqbalȱprecludesȱrelyingȱonȱaȱ

14

supervisor’sȱmereȱknowledgeȱofȱaȱsubordinate’sȱmentalȱstateȱ(i.e.,ȱdiscriminatoryȱ

15

orȱpunitiveȱintent)ȱtoȱinferȱthatȱtheȱsupervisorȱsharedȱthatȱintent.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ677.ȱȱ

16

Knowingȱthatȱaȱsubordinateȱengagedȱinȱaȱrogueȱdiscriminatoryȱorȱpunitiveȱactȱisȱ

17

notȱenough.ȱȱButȱthatȱisȱnotȱtoȱsayȱthatȱwhereȱtheȱsupervisorȱcondonesȱorȱratifiesȱ
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ȱ
1

aȱsubordinate’sȱdiscriminatoryȱorȱpunitiveȱactionsȱtheȱsupervisorȱisȱfreeȱofȱ

2

Bivens’sȱreach.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ683.ȱ

3

II.

4

AvailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱRemedyȱforȱPlaintiffs’ȱClaimsȱ
UnlikeȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants,ȱnoneȱofȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱchallengeȱtheȱ

5

existenceȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱinȱtheirȱbriefsȱtoȱthisȱCourt.ȱȱWhileȱtheȱDOJȱ

6

Defendantsȱdidȱraiseȱthisȱissueȱbelow,ȱandȱareȱrepresentedȱbyȱableȱcounselȱonȱ

7

appeal,ȱtheyȱhaveȱchosenȱtoȱnotȱofferȱthatȱargumentȱnowȱasȱaȱfurtherȱdefenseȱofȱ

8

theirȱvictoryȱinȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt.ȱȱHowever,ȱasȱtheȱreaderȱwillȱlaterȱdiscover,ȱourȱ

9

dissentingȱcolleagueȱmakesȱmuchȱofȱthisȱdefense,ȱraisingȱitȱasȱherȱmainȱobjectionȱ

10

toȱourȱresolutionȱofȱtheȱappeal.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants’ȱarguments,ȱasȱwellȱ

11

asȱtheȱdissent’sȱdecisionȱtoȱpressȱtheȱissue,ȱlegitimatelyȱnotingȱthatȱaȱdistrictȱ

12

court’sȱjudgmentȱcanȱbeȱaffirmedȱonȱanyȱgroundȱsupportedȱbyȱtheȱrecord,ȱ

13

DissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ7ȱn.4ȱ(citingȱLotesȱCo.ȱv.ȱHonȱHaiȱPrecisionȱIndus.ȱCo.,ȱ753ȱ

14

F.3dȱ395,ȱ413ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2014)),ȱweȱthinkȱitȱappropriateȱtoȱexplainȱourȱconclusionȱ

15

thatȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱavailableȱforȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱpunitiveȱconditionsȱofȱ

16

confinementȱandȱstripȱsearchȱclaimsȱagainstȱbothȱtheȱDOJȱandȱtheȱMDCȱ

17

Defendants.ȱ
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ȱ
1

InȱBivens,ȱ403ȱU.S.ȱatȱ388,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱ“recognizedȱforȱtheȱfirstȱtimeȱ

2

anȱimpliedȱprivateȱactionȱforȱdamagesȱagainstȱfederalȱofficersȱallegedȱtoȱhaveȱ

3

violatedȱaȱcitizen’sȱconstitutionalȱrights.”ȱȱCorr.ȱServs.ȱCorp.ȱv.ȱMalesko,ȱ534ȱU.S.ȱ

4

61,ȱ66ȱ(2001).ȱȱ“TheȱpurposeȱofȱBivensȱisȱtoȱdeterȱindividualȱfederalȱofficersȱfromȱ

5

committingȱconstitutionalȱviolations.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ70.ȱȱBecauseȱaȱBivensȱclaimȱhasȱ

6

judicialȱparentage,ȱ“theȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱwarnedȱthatȱtheȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱanȱ

7

extraordinaryȱthingȱthatȱshouldȱrarelyȱifȱeverȱbeȱappliedȱinȱnewȱcontexts.”ȱȱArarȱ

8

v.ȱAshcroft,ȱ585ȱF.3dȱ559,ȱ571ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2009)ȱ(enȱbanc)ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱ

9

omitted).ȱȱThus,ȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱnotȱavailableȱforȱallȱwhoȱallegeȱinjuryȱfromȱaȱ

10
11

federalȱofficer’sȱviolationȱofȱtheirȱconstitutionalȱrights.ȱ
InȱArar,ȱweȱoutlinedȱaȱtwoȬstepȱprocessȱforȱdeterminingȱwhetherȱaȱBivensȱ

12

remedyȱisȱavailable.ȱȱFirst,ȱtheȱcourtȱmustȱdetermineȱwhetherȱtheȱunderlyingȱ

13

claimsȱextendȱBivensȱintoȱaȱ“newȱcontext.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ572.ȱȱIf,ȱandȱonlyȱif,ȱtheȱanswerȱ

14

toȱthisȱfirstȱstepȱisȱyes,ȱtheȱcourtȱmustȱthenȱconsiderȱ(a)ȱ“whetherȱthereȱisȱanȱ

15

alternativeȱremedialȱschemeȱavailableȱtoȱtheȱplaintiff,”ȱand,ȱevenȱifȱthereȱisȱnot,ȱ

16

(b)ȱ“whetherȱspecialȱfactorsȱcounselȱhesitationȱinȱcreatingȱaȱBivensȱremedy.”ȱȱId.ȱ

17

(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱandȱbracketsȱomitted).ȱȱAsȱArarȱnoted,ȱcaseȱlawȱ

18

providesȱlimitedȱguidanceȱregardingȱhowȱtoȱdetermineȱwhetherȱaȱclaimȱpresentsȱ
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1

aȱnewȱcontextȱforȱBivensȱpurposes.ȱȱThus,ȱ“[w]eȱconstrue[d]ȱtheȱwordȱ‘context’ȱasȱ

2

itȱisȱcommonlyȱusedȱinȱlaw:ȱtoȱreflectȱaȱpotentiallyȱrecurringȱscenarioȱthatȱhasȱ

3

similarȱlegalȱandȱfactualȱcomponents.”ȱȱId.ȱ

4

Determiningȱtheȱ“context”ȱofȱaȱclaimȱcanȱbeȱtricky.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

5

contendȱthatȱtheȱcontextȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimsȱisȱtheȱnation’sȱ“responseȱtoȱanȱ

6

unprecedentedȱterroristȱattack.”ȱȱShermanȱBr.ȱ45.ȱȱTheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱmadeȱaȱ

7

similarȱargumentȱbeforeȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱinȱanȱearlierȱroundȱofȱthisȱlitigation.ȱȱ

8

SeeȱTurkmenȱI,ȱ2006ȱWLȱ1662663,ȱatȱ*30.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱDefendants,ȱandȱtheȱdissentȱ

9

onȱbehalfȱofȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱcontendȱthatȱArarȱsupportsȱthisȱview.ȱȱButȱifȱ

10

thatȱwereȱtheȱcase,ȱthenȱwhyȱdidȱArarȱtakeȱpainsȱtoȱnoteȱthatȱtheȱ“context”ȱofȱ

11

Arar’sȱclaimsȱwasȱnotȱtheȱnation’sȱcontinuingȱresponseȱtoȱterrorism,ȱbutȱtheȱactsȱ

12

ofȱfederalȱofficialsȱinȱcarryingȱoutȱArar’sȱextraordinaryȱrendition?ȱȱ585ȱF.3dȱatȱ

13

572.ȱȱWeȱlookedȱtoȱbothȱtheȱrightsȱinjuredȱandȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱtheȱinjuryȱtoȱ

14

determineȱtheȱcontextȱofȱArar’sȱclaims.ȱȱInȱrejectingȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱ

15

remedy,ȱweȱfocusedȱonȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱhisȱinjury:ȱextraordinaryȱrendition—“aȱ

16

distinctȱphenomenonȱinȱinternationalȱlaw”—andȱdeterminedȱthisȱpresentedȱaȱ

17

newȱcontextȱforȱBivensȬbasedȱclaims.ȱȱId.ȱȱOnlyȱuponȱconcludingȱthatȱ

18

extraordinaryȱrenditionȱpresentedȱaȱnewȱcontextȱdidȱweȱexamineȱtheȱpolicyȱ
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1

concernsȱandȱcompetingȱremedialȱmeasuresȱavailableȱtoȱArar.ȱȱInȱourȱview,ȱ

2

settingȱtheȱcontextȱofȱtheȱBivensȱclaimsȱhereȱasȱtheȱnationalȱresponseȱinȱtheȱwakeȱ

3

ofȱ9/11ȱconflatesȱtheȱtwoȬstepȱprocessȱdictatedȱbyȱthisȱCourtȱinȱArar.ȱȱTheȱreasonsȱ

4

whyȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱheldȱatȱtheȱMDCȱasȱifȱtheyȱwereȱsuspectedȱofȱterrorismȱdoȱ

5

notȱpresentȱtheȱ“context”ȱofȱtheirȱconfinement—justȱasȱtheȱreasonȱforȱArar’sȱ

6

extraordinaryȱrenditionȱdidȱnotȱpresentȱtheȱcontextȱofȱhisȱclaim.ȱȱWithoutȱdoubt,ȱ

7

9/11ȱpresentedȱunrivaledȱchallengesȱandȱsevereȱexigencies—butȱthatȱdoesȱnotȱ

8

changeȱtheȱ“context”ȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaims.ȱȱ“[M]ostȱofȱtheȱrightsȱthatȱtheȱ

9

Plaintiff[s]ȱcontend[]ȱwereȱviolatedȱdoȱnotȱvaryȱwithȱsurroundingȱcircumstances,ȱ

10

suchȱasȱtheȱrightȱnotȱtoȱbeȱsubjectedȱtoȱneedlesslyȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱ

11

confinement,ȱtheȱrightȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱtheȱuseȱofȱexcessiveȱforce,ȱandȱtheȱrightȱnotȱ

12

toȱbeȱsubjectedȱtoȱethnicȱorȱreligiousȱdiscrimination.ȱȱTheȱstrengthȱofȱourȱsystemȱ

13

ofȱconstitutionalȱrightsȱderivesȱfromȱtheȱsteadfastȱprotectionȱofȱthoseȱrightsȱinȱ

14

bothȱnormalȱandȱunusualȱtimes.”ȱȱIqbalȱv.ȱHastyȱ(Hasty),ȱ490ȱF.3dȱ143,ȱ159ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ

15

2007),ȱrev’dȱonȱotherȱgroundsȱsubȱnom.ȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱ662.ȱ

16

Thus,ȱweȱthinkȱitȱplainȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱ

17

claimsȱareȱsetȱinȱtheȱfollowingȱcontext:ȱfederalȱdetaineeȱPlaintiffs,ȱhousedȱinȱaȱ

18

federalȱfacility,ȱallegeȱthatȱindividualȱfederalȱofficersȱsubjectedȱthemȱtoȱpunitiveȱ
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1

conditions.ȱȱThisȱcontextȱtakesȱaccountȱofȱbothȱtheȱrightsȱinjuredȱ(here,ȱ

2

substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱandȱequalȱprotectionȱrights)15ȱandȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱ

3

injuryȱ(punitiveȱconditionsȱwithoutȱsufficientȱcause).ȱȱTheȱclaim—thatȱindividualȱ

4

officersȱviolatedȱdetainees’ȱconstitutionalȱrightsȱbyȱsubjectingȱthemȱtoȱharshȱ

5

treatmentȱwithȱimpermissibleȱintentȱorȱwithoutȱsufficientȱcause—standsȱfirmlyȱ

6

withinȱaȱfamiliarȱBivensȱcontext.ȱȱBothȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱandȱthisȱCircuitȱhaveȱ

7

recognizedȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱforȱconstitutionalȱchallengesȱtoȱconditionsȱofȱ

8

confinement.ȱȱInȱCarlsonȱv.ȱGreen,ȱ446ȱU.S.ȱ14,ȱ17–20ȱ(1980),ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱ

9

recognizedȱanȱimpliedȱremedyȱforȱtheȱplaintiff’sȱclaimȱallegingȱanȱEighthȱ

10

Amendmentȱviolationȱforȱprisonerȱmistreatment.ȱȱFurthermore,ȱinȱMalesko,ȱinȱ

11

refusingȱtoȱextendȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱtoȱclaimsȱagainstȱprivateȱcorporationsȱ

12

housingȱfederalȱdetainees,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱobservedȱinȱdictaȱthat,ȱwhileȱnoȱ


ȱTheȱrightsȬinjuredȱcomponentȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimsȱfallȱwithinȱaȱrecognizedȱBivensȱ
context.ȱȱThisȱCircuitȱhasȱpresumedȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱforȱsubstantiveȱ
dueȱprocessȱclaimsȱinȱseveralȱcases.ȱȱSeeȱArar,ȱ585ȱF.3dȱatȱ598ȱ(Sack,ȱJ.,ȱdissenting)ȱ(citingȱ
cases).ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱacknowledgedȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱ“aȱBivensȱ
actionȱtoȱredressȱaȱviolationȱofȱtheȱequalȱprotectionȱcomponentȱofȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱ
ClauseȱofȱtheȱFifthȱAmendment.”ȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ675ȱ(citingȱDavisȱv.ȱPassman,ȱ442ȱU.S.ȱ
228ȱ(1979)).ȱȱAndȱwhileȱitȱisȱtrueȱthatȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱsubsequentlyȱdeclinedȱtoȱ
extendȱDavisȱtoȱotherȱemploymentȱdiscriminationȱclaims,ȱsuchȱasȱinȱChappellȱv.ȱWallace,ȱ
462ȱU.S.ȱ296,ȱ300–04ȱ(1983),ȱtheȱCourt’sȱanalysisȱwasȱfocusedȱonȱtheȱspecialȱnatureȱofȱtheȱ
employerȬemployeeȱrelationshipȱinȱtheȱmilitary—or,ȱinȱotherȱwords,ȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱ
injury.ȱȱHere,ȱwhereȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱinjuryȱisȱalsoȱfamiliar,ȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱplainlyȱ
available.ȱ
15
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ȱ
1

claimȱwasȱavailableȱagainstȱtheȱprivateȱcorporation,ȱaȱfederalȱprisonerȱwouldȱhaveȱ

2

aȱremedyȱagainstȱfederalȱofficialsȱforȱconstitutionalȱclaims.ȱȱ534ȱU.S.ȱatȱ72.ȱȱ“Ifȱaȱ

3

federalȱprisonerȱinȱaȱBOPȱfacilityȱallegesȱaȱconstitutionalȱdeprivation,ȱheȱmayȱ

4

bringȱaȱBivensȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱoffendingȱindividualȱofficer,ȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱ

5

defenseȱofȱqualifiedȱimmunity.”ȱȱId.ȱȱTheȱCourtȱwentȱonȱtoȱrecognizeȱthatȱtheȱ

6

“prisonerȱmayȱnotȱbringȱaȱBivensȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱofficer’sȱemployer,ȱtheȱUnitedȱ

7

States,ȱorȱtheȱBOP.”ȱȱId.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimsȱhereȱplainlyȱfollowȱMalesko’sȱ

8

guidance:ȱtheȱclaimsȱareȱraisedȱagainstȱtheȱindividualȱofficers,ȱbothȱatȱtheȱDOJȱ

9

andȱtheȱMDC,ȱwhoȱwereȱresponsibleȱforȱsubjectingȱtheȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱpunitiveȱ

10

conditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱ

11

TheȱSecondȱCircuitȱhasȱalsoȱrecognizedȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱBivensȱreliefȱforȱ

12

federalȱprisonersȱhousedȱinȱfederalȱfacilitiesȱbringingȱclaimsȱagainstȱindividualȱ

13

federalȱofficers.ȱȱInȱThomasȱv.ȱAshcroft,ȱ470ȱF.3dȱ491,ȱ497ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2006),ȱthisȱCourtȱ

14

reversedȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱprisonerȱplaintiff’sȱBivensȱclaimȱforȱ

15

violationȱofȱhisȱdueȱprocessȱrightsȱagainstȱsupervisoryȱprisonȱofficials.ȱȱSeeȱalsoȱ

16

Tellierȱv.ȱFields,ȱ280ȱF.3dȱ69,ȱ80–83ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2000)ȱ(recognizingȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱforȱ

17

aȱclaimȱofȱdeprivationȱofȱproceduralȱdueȱprocessȱbroughtȱbyȱaȱfederalȱprisonerȱ

18

againstȱfederalȱprisonȱofficials).ȱȱFurthermore,ȱinȱHasty,ȱwhereȱweȱconsideredȱ
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ȱ
1

claimsȱnearlyȱidenticalȱtoȱthoseȱatȱissueȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱweȱ“didȱnotȱsoȱmuchȱasȱhintȱ

2

eitherȱthatȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱwasȱunavailableȱorȱthatȱitsȱavailabilityȱwouldȱ

3

constituteȱanȱunwarrantedȱextensionȱofȱtheȱBivensȱdoctrine.”ȱȱArar,ȱ585ȱF.3dȱatȱ

4

597ȱ(Sack,ȱJ.,ȱdissenting)ȱ(discussingȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ177–78).ȱ

5

OurȱsisterȱcircuitsȱhaveȱalsoȱpermittedȱBivensȱclaimsȱforȱunconstitutionalȱ

6

conditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱȱInȱCaleȱv.ȱJohnson,ȱ861ȱF.2dȱ943,ȱ947ȱ(6thȱCir.ȱ1988),ȱ

7

abrogatedȱonȱotherȱgroundsȱbyȱThaddeus–Xȱv.ȱBlatter,ȱ175ȱF.3dȱ378ȱ(6thȱCir.ȱ1999)ȱ(enȱ

8

banc),ȱtheȱSixthȱCircuitȱheldȱthatȱ“federalȱcourtsȱhaveȱtheȱjurisdictionalȱauthorityȱ

9

toȱentertainȱaȱBivensȱactionȱbroughtȱbyȱaȱfederalȱprisoner,ȱallegingȱviolationsȱofȱ

10

hisȱrightȱtoȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocess.”ȱȱTheȱThirdȱCircuitȱhasȱalsoȱpermittedȱaȱ

11

federalȱinmateȱtoȱbringȱaȱcivilȱrightsȱactionȱagainstȱprisonȱofficials.ȱȱSeeȱBistrianȱv.ȱ

12

Levi,ȱ696ȱF.3dȱ352,ȱ372–75ȱ(3dȱCir.ȱ2012)ȱ(assumingȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱ

13

forȱplaintiff’sȱFifthȱAmendmentȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱandȱotherȱconstitutionalȱ

14

claimsȱchallengingȱhisȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement).ȱ

15

Notwithstandingȱtheȱpersuasiveȱprecedentȱsuggestingȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱ

16

BivensȱremedyȱforȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaims,ȱtheȱ

17

MDCȱDefendants,ȱandȱourȱdissentingȱcolleague,ȱargueȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

18

claimsȱpresentȱaȱnewȱBivensȱcontextȱbecauseȱtheȱPlaintiffsȱareȱillegalȱaliens.ȱȱButȱ
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ȱ
1

becauseȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱrightȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱpunitiveȱconditionsȱofȱ

2

confinementȱisȱcoextensiveȱwithȱthatȱofȱaȱcitizen,ȱtheirȱunlawfulȱpresenceȱinȱtheȱ

3

UnitedȱStatesȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱchallengedȱconfinementȱdoesȱnotȱplaceȱtheirȱ

4

standardȱmistreatmentȱclaimȱintoȱaȱnewȱcontext.ȱȱIndeed,ȱtheȱFifthȱCircuitȱhasȱ

5

recognizedȱaȱBivensȱclaimȱraisedȱbyȱaȱMexicanȱnationalȱforȱviolationsȱofȱherȱ

6

FourthȱandȱFifthȱAmendmentȱrightsȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱfalseȱimprisonmentȱandȱtheȱ

7

useȱofȱexcessiveȱforceȱbyȱlawȱenforcementȱpersonnel.ȱȱSeeȱMartinezȬAgueroȱv.ȱ

8

Gonzalez,ȱ459ȱF.3dȱ618,ȱ625ȱ(5thȱCir.ȱ2006).ȱȱTheȱNinthȱCircuitȱhasȱalsoȱrecognizedȱ

9

aȱBivensȱclaimȱforȱdueȱprocessȱviolationsȱthatȱoccurredȱduringȱanȱillegalȱalienȱ

10

plaintiff’sȱdetention.ȱȱSeeȱPapaȱv.ȱUnitedȱStates,ȱ281ȱF.3dȱ1004,ȱ1010–11ȱ(9thȱCir.ȱ

11

2002).16ȱȱThus,ȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱavailableȱforȱtheȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

12

substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱandȱequalȱprotectionȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaims.ȱ
OurȱunderstandingȱofȱBivensȱandȱthisȱCourt’sȱdecisionȱinȱArarȱdoȱnotȱ

13
14

howeverȱsuggestȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱforȱtheȱPlaintiffs’ȱfreeȱ

15

exerciseȱclaim.ȱȱThatȱclaim—thatȱDefendantsȱdeliberatelyȱinterferedȱwithȱ



ȱWeȱnoteȱthatȱtheȱNinthȱCircuitȱhasȱdeclinedȱtoȱprovideȱillegalȱaliensȱwithȱanȱimpliedȱ
Bivensȱremedyȱforȱunlawfulȱdetentionȱduringȱdeportationȱproceedings.ȱȱMirmehdiȱv.ȱ
UnitedȱStates,ȱ689ȱF.3dȱ975,ȱ981–83ȱ(9thȱCir.ȱ2012).ȱȱOfȱcourse,ȱthatȱdecisionȱisȱplainlyȱ
inappositeȱhereȱwhereȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱdoȱnotȱchallengeȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱ
detained,ȱbutȱratherȱtheȱconditionsȱinȱwhichȱtheyȱwereȱdetained.ȱ
16
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ȱ
1

Plaintiffs’ȱreligiousȱpracticesȱby:ȱ(1)ȱdenyingȱthemȱtimelyȱaccessȱtoȱcopiesȱofȱtheȱ

2

Koran;ȱ(2)ȱdenyingȱthemȱHalalȱfood;ȱandȱ(3)ȱfailingȱtoȱstopȱMDCȱstaffȱfromȱ

3

interferingȱwithȱPlaintiffs’ȱprayers—doesȱnotȱfallȱwithinȱaȱfamiliarȱBivensȱcontext.ȱȱ

4

Here,ȱitȱisȱtheȱrightȱinjured—Plaintiffs’ȱfreeȱexerciseȱright—andȱnotȱtheȱ

5

mechanismȱofȱinjuryȱthatȱplacesȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimsȱinȱaȱnewȱBivensȱcontext.ȱȱ

6

Indeed,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱ“notȱfoundȱanȱimpliedȱdamagesȱremedyȱunderȱ

7

theȱFreeȱExerciseȱClause”ȱandȱhasȱ“declinedȱtoȱextendȱBivensȱtoȱaȱclaimȱsoundingȱ

8

inȱtheȱFirstȱAmendment.”ȱȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ675ȱ(citingȱBushȱv.ȱLucas,ȱ462ȱU.S.ȱ367ȱ

9

(1983)).ȱȱAccordingly,ȱweȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱthatȱPlaintiffs’ȱfreeȱ

10
11

exerciseȱclaimȱshouldȱhaveȱbeenȱdismissed.ȱ
ButȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱsubjectedȱtoȱunlawfulȱstripȱ

12

searchesȱfallsȱwithinȱanȱestablishedȱBivensȱcontext:ȱfederalȱdetaineeȱplaintiffs,ȱ

13

housedȱinȱaȱfederalȱfacility,ȱallegeȱthatȱindividualȱfederalȱofficersȱsubjectedȱthemȱ

14

toȱunreasonableȱsearchesȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱFourthȱAmendment.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱ

15

DefendantsȱfailȱtoȱpersuasivelyȱexplainȱwhyȱrecognizingȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

16

unlawfulȱstripȱsearchȱclaimȱwouldȱextendȱBivensȱtoȱaȱnewȱcontext.ȱȱIndeed,ȱtheȱ

17

rightȱviolatedȱcertainlyȱfallsȱwithinȱaȱrecognizedȱBivensȱcontext:ȱtheȱFourthȱ

18

AmendmentȱisȱatȱtheȱcoreȱofȱtheȱBivensȱjurisprudence,ȱasȱBivensȱitselfȱconcernedȱaȱ
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ȱ
1

FourthȱAmendmentȱclaim.ȱȱInȱBivens,ȱtheȱplaintiffȱbroughtȱaȱFourthȱAmendmentȱ

2

claimȱforȱtheȱdefendants’ȱuseȱofȱunreasonableȱforceȱwithoutȱprobableȱcause,ȱ

3

resultingȱinȱtheȱplaintiff’sȱunlawfulȱarrest.ȱȱ403ȱU.S.ȱatȱ389–90;ȱseeȱalsoȱGrohȱv.ȱ

4

Ramirez,ȱ540ȱU.S.ȱ551,ȱ555ȱ(2004)ȱ(recognizingȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱ

5

forȱaȱFourthȱAmendmentȱclaimȱofȱanȱunreasonableȱsearch,ȱasȱaȱresultȱofȱaȱfaciallyȱ

6

invalidȱwarrant).ȱȱThisȱCircuitȱhasȱalsoȱpermittedȱBivensȱreliefȱforȱFourthȱ

7

Amendmentȱclaimsȱinvolvingȱunreasonableȱsearches.ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱCastroȱv.ȱUnitedȱ

8

States,ȱ34ȱF.3dȱ106,ȱ107ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1994).ȱȱAndȱtheȱmechanismȱofȱtheȱviolation—here,ȱ

9

anȱunreasonableȱsearchȱperformedȱbyȱaȱprisonȱofficial—hasȱalsoȱbeenȱrecognizedȱ

10

byȱthisȱCircuit.ȱȱIndeed,ȱinȱArar,ȱweȱstatedȱthatȱ“[i]nȱtheȱsmallȱnumberȱofȱcontextsȱ

11

inȱwhichȱcourtsȱhaveȱimpliedȱaȱBivensȱremedy,ȱitȱhasȱoftenȱbeenȱeasyȱtoȱidentifyȱ

12

bothȱtheȱlineȱbetweenȱconstitutionalȱandȱunconstitutionalȱconduct,ȱandȱtheȱ

13

alternativeȱcourseȱwhichȱofficersȱshouldȱhaveȱpursued.ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱ[T]heȱimmigrationȱ

14

officerȱwhoȱsubjectedȱanȱalienȱtoȱmultipleȱstripȱsearchesȱwithoutȱcauseȱshouldȱ

15

haveȱleftȱtheȱalienȱinȱhisȱclothes.”ȱȱ585ȱF.3dȱatȱ580;ȱseeȱalsoȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ170–

16

73ȱ(assumingȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱtoȱchallengeȱstripȱsearchesȱunderȱ

17

theȱFourthȱAmendment).ȱ
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ȱ

Accordingly,ȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱaȱBivensȱremedyȱisȱavailableȱforȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

1
2

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaims,ȱunderȱbothȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱandȱEqualȱ

3

ProtectionȱClausesȱofȱtheȱFifthȱAmendment,ȱandȱFourthȱAmendmentȱ

4

unreasonableȱandȱpunitiveȱstripȱsearchesȱclaim.17ȱȱHowever,ȱPlaintiffs’ȱfreeȱ

5

exerciseȱclaimȱwouldȱrequireȱextendingȱBivensȱtoȱaȱnewȱcontext,ȱaȱmoveȱweȱ

6

declineȱtoȱmakeȱabsentȱguidanceȱfromȱtheȱSupremeȱCourt.ȱ

7

III.

SubstantiveȱDueȱProcessȱConditionsȱofȱConfinementȱ

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱinȱtheȱ

8
9

Claimȱ1:ȱȱ

MDCȱviolatedȱtheirȱFifthȱAmendmentȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱrightsȱandȱthatȱallȱ

10

Defendantsȱareȱliableȱforȱthisȱharm.18ȱȱPlaintiffsȱpresentȱdistinctȱtheoriesȱofȱ

11

liabilityȱasȱtoȱtheȱDOJȱandȱMDCȱDefendants.ȱ

12

A. ApplicableȱLegalȱStandardȱ

13

TheȱFifthȱAmendment’sȱDueȱProcessȱClauseȱforbidsȱsubjectingȱpretrialȱ

14

detaineesȱtoȱpunitiveȱrestrictionsȱorȱconditions.ȱȱSeeȱBellȱv.ȱWolfishȱ(Wolfish),ȱ441ȱ



ȱBecauseȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱPlaintiffs’ȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocess,ȱequalȱprotection,ȱandȱ
unreasonableȱpunitiveȱstripȱsearchesȱclaimsȱdoȱnotȱextendȱBivensȱtoȱaȱnewȱcontext,ȱweȱ
needȱnotȱaddressȱ“whetherȱthereȱisȱanȱalternativeȱremedialȱschemeȱavailableȱtoȱtheȱ
plaintiff”ȱorȱ“whetherȱspecialȱfactorsȱcounselȱhesitationȱinȱcreatingȱaȱBivensȱremedy.”ȱȱ
Arar,ȱ585ȱF.3dȱatȱ572ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱandȱbracketsȱomitted).ȱ
18ȱTurkmenȱandȱSachdeva,ȱtheȱPassaicȱPlaintiffs,ȱdoȱnotȱbringȱaȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱ
conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaimȱorȱunreasonableȱstripȱsearchȱclaimȱ(Claimsȱ1ȱandȱ6).ȱ
17
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ȱ
1

U.S.ȱ520,ȱ535ȱ&ȱn.16ȱ(1979).19ȱȱPlaintiffsȱmustȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱDefendants,ȱ(1)ȱ

2

withȱpunitiveȱintent,ȱ(2)ȱpersonallyȱengagedȱinȱconductȱthatȱcausedȱtheȱ

3

challengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ538;ȱseeȱalsoȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676–

4

77.ȱȱAbsentȱ“anȱexpressedȱintentȱtoȱpunish,”ȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ538,ȱweȱmayȱonlyȱ

5

inferȱthatȱDefendantsȱactedȱwithȱpunitiveȱintentȱifȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱ

6

wereȱ“notȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal—ifȱ[theyȱwere]ȱarbitraryȱorȱ

7

purposeless,”ȱid.ȱatȱ539.ȱ

8

B. TheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱ

9

WhileȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱdoȱnotȱraiseȱaȱnoȬBivensȬclaimȱdefense,ȱtheyȱdoȱ

10

forcefullyȱcontestȱliabilityȱhereȱwithȱpowerfulȱpostȬIqbalȱassertionsȱthatȱ“theȱ

11

formerȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱandȱFBIȱDirectorȱdidȱnotȱthemselvesȱrequireȱorȱspecifyȱ

12

anyȱofȱtheȱparticularȱconditionsȱsetȱforthȱinȱtheȱcomplaint.ȱȱAndȱtheyȱcannotȱbeȱ

13

heldȱliableȱonȱwhatȱamountsȱtoȱaȱtheoryȱofȱrespondeatȱsuperiorȱforȱtheȱactionsȱofȱ

14

othersȱwhoȱmayȱhaveȱimposedȱthoseȱconditions.”ȱȱAshcroftȱ&ȱMuellerȱBr.ȱ10.ȱȱ

15

TheyȱcontendȱthatȱbecauseȱtheȱformerȱAttorneyȱGeneral’sȱinitialȱdetentionȱorderȱ

16

wasȱconstitutional,ȱhavingȱbeenȱapprovedȱbyȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱinȱIqbal,ȱtheȱDOJȱ


ȱTheȱpartiesȱhaveȱnotȱarguedȱforȱaȱdifferentȱstandardȱinȱthisȱappeal.ȱȱAccordingly,ȱweȱ
doȱnotȱaddressȱwhetherȱtheȱrightsȱofȱcivilȱimmigrationȱdetaineesȱshouldȱbeȱgovernedȱbyȱ
aȱstandardȱthatȱisȱevenȱmoreȱprotectiveȱthanȱtheȱstandardȱthatȱappliesȱtoȱpretrialȱ
criminalȱdetainees.ȱ

19
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ȱ
1

Defendantsȱwereȱ“entitledȱtoȱpresumeȱthatȱtheȱfaciallyȱconstitutionalȱpolicyȱ

2

wouldȱinȱturnȱbeȱimplementedȱlawfullyȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ9.ȱȱWeȱagreeȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱtoȱaȱpoint.ȱ

3

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱconcedeȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱdidȱnotȱcreateȱtheȱ

4

particularȱconditionsȱinȱquestion.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ326ȱn.4;ȱseeȱ

5

alsoȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ19,ȱ112ƺ13ȱ(reportingȱthat,ȱatȱleastȱinitially,ȱBOPȱofficialsȱ

6

determinedȱtheȱconditionsȱunderȱwhichȱdetaineesȱwouldȱbeȱheld,ȱwithoutȱ

7

directionȱfromȱtheȱFBIȱorȱelsewhere).ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱsimilarlyȱfailȱtoȱpleadȱ

8

thatȱAshcroft’sȱinitialȱarrestȱandȱdetentionȱmandateȱrequiredȱsubordinatesȱtoȱ

9

applyȱexcessivelyȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱtoȱcivilȱdetaineesȱagainstȱwhomȱtheȱ

10

governmentȱlackedȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱofȱterrorism.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱmandate’sȱ

11

facialȱvalidity,ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱhadȱaȱrightȱtoȱpresumeȱthatȱsubordinatesȱ

12

wouldȱcarryȱitȱoutȱinȱaȱconstitutionalȱmanner.ȱȱSeeȱAlȬJundiȱv.ȱEstateȱofȱRockefeller,ȱ

13

885ȱF.2dȱ1060,ȱ1065ƺ66ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1989).ȱȱButȱthatȱisȱnotȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱmatter.ȱ

14

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱawareȱ

15

thatȱillegalȱaliensȱwereȱbeingȱdetainedȱinȱpunitiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱinȱ

16

NewȱYorkȱandȱfurtherȱknewȱthatȱthereȱwasȱnoȱsuggestionȱthatȱthoseȱdetaineesȱ

17

wereȱtiedȱtoȱterrorismȱexceptȱforȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheyȱwere,ȱorȱwereȱperceivedȱtoȱbe,ȱ
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1

ArabȱorȱMuslim.20ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfurtherȱallegeȱthatȱwhileȱknowingȱtheseȱ

2

facts,ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱresponsibleȱforȱaȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱ

3

ListȱwithȱtheȱnationalȱINSȱList,ȱwhichȱcontainedȱtheȱnamesȱofȱdetaineesȱwhoseȱ

4

detentionȱwasȱdependentȱnotȱonlyȱonȱtheirȱillegalȱimmigrantȱstatusȱandȱtheirȱ

5

perceivedȱArabȱorȱMuslimȱaffiliation,ȱbutȱalsoȱaȱsuspicionȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱ

6

connectedȱtoȱterroristȱactivities.ȱȱTheȱmergerȱensuredȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

7

wouldȱcontinueȱtoȱbeȱconfinedȱinȱpunitiveȱconditions.ȱȱThisȱisȱsufficientȱtoȱpleadȱ

8

aȱFifthȱAmendmentȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱviolation.21ȱȱGivenȱtheȱlackȱofȱ


ȱTheȱdissentȱcountersȱthatȱ“[t]hisȱisȱnotȱapparentȱinȱtheȱrecord,”ȱcitingȱPlaintiffȱ
Bajracharya’sȱvideotapingȱofȱaȱbuildingȱinȱQueensȱasȱevidenceȱofȱthatȱPlaintiff’sȱpossibleȱ
tieȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ43ȱn.28.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱmakesȱnoȱmention,ȱofȱ
course,ȱofȱPlaintiffȱKhalifa,ȱwhoȱwasȱtoldȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱwasȱonlyȱinterestedȱinȱhisȱ
roommates,ȱbutȱwhoȱwasȱarrestedȱandȱthenȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱanyway,ȱ
Compl.ȱ¶ȱ197;ȱorȱofȱPlaintiffȱMehmood,ȱwhoȱwasȱarrestedȱandȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱ
SHUȱinȱplaceȱofȱhisȱwife,ȱinȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱapparentlyȱexpressedȱinterest,ȱbutȱwhoȱ
wasȱstillȱbreastfeedingȱtheirȱson,ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ159.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱfurtherȱclaimsȱthatȱdetaineesȱ
wereȱnotȱsentȱtoȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱbasedȱonȱtheirȱperceivedȱraceȱorȱreligion,ȱbut—asȱtheȱ
OIGȱReportȱstates—basedȱonȱwhetherȱtheyȱwereȱdesignatedȱofȱ“highȱinterest”ȱtoȱtheȱ
PENTTBOMȱinvestigation.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ44ȱn.28ȱ(citingȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ18,ȱ111).ȱȱ
But,ȱasȱtheȱdissentȱconcedes,ȱid.,ȱPlaintiffs’ȱwellȬpleadedȱComplaintȱspecificallyȱ
contradictsȱthisȱpoint:ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱ“evenȱ
thoughȱtheyȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱclassifiedȱ‘highȱinterest,’”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ4.ȱȱ
21ȱWeȱacknowledge,ȱasȱtheȱdissentȱpointsȱout,ȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱdidȱnotȱadvanceȱ
theȱ“listsȬmergerȱtheory”ȱbeforeȱthisȱCourtȱorȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ
43ȱn.28.ȱȱRather,ȱtheyȱstructuredȱtheȱComplaintȱtoȱchallengeȱAshcroft’sȱarrestȱandȱ
detentionȱmandateȱasȱinitiallyȱformulatedȱandȱgenerallyȱapplied.ȱȱInȱexaminingȱtheȱ
Complaint’sȱsufficiency,ȱweȱhaveȱbeenȱclearȱthatȱtheȱpleadingsȱareȱinadequateȱtoȱ
challengeȱtheȱvalidityȱofȱtheȱpolicyȱabȱinitio,ȱbutȱdoȱstateȱaȱclaimȱwithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱ
mergerȱdecision,ȱanȱeventȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱexplicitlyȱreferenceȱinȱtheȱComplaint.ȱȱSeeȱ
20
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1

individualizedȱsuspicion,ȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱlistsȱwasȱnotȱ“reasonablyȱ

2

relatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal.”ȱȱSeeȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.ȱȱTheȱonlyȱreasonȱwhyȱ

3

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱheldȱasȱifȱtheyȱwereȱsuspectedȱofȱterrorismȱwasȱbecauseȱ

4

theyȱwere,ȱorȱappearedȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslim.ȱȱWeȱconcludeȱthatȱthisȱplausiblyȱ

5

pleadsȱpunitiveȱintent.ȱȱId.ȱ

6
7

1. PunitiveȱConditionsȱofȱConfinementȱ
Contraryȱtoȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱconclusionȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱfailedȱtoȱ“allegeȱ

8

thatȱtheȱDOJȱ[D]efendantsȱwereȱevenȱawareȱofȱ[the]ȱconditions,”ȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱ

9

F.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ340,ȱtheȱComplaintȱandȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱeachȱcontainȱallegationsȱofȱ

10

theȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱknowledgeȱofȱtheȱchallengedȱconditions.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱallege,ȱ

11

interȱalia,ȱthatȱMuellerȱranȱtheȱ9/11ȱinvestigationȱoutȱofȱFBIȱHeadquarters;ȱandȱ

12

thatȱ“Ashcroft,ȱMueller[,]ȱandȱZiglarȱreceivedȱdetailedȱdailyȱreportsȱofȱtheȱarrestsȱ

13

andȱdetentions,”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ47;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ63ƺ65.ȱ

14

TheȱOIGȱReportȱmakesȱplainȱtheȱplausibilityȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegations.ȱȱTheȱ

15

“[DOJ]ȱwasȱawareȱofȱtheȱBOP’sȱdecisionȱtoȱhouseȱtheȱSeptemberȱ11ȱdetaineesȱinȱ

16

highȬsecurityȱsectionsȱinȱvariousȱBOPȱfacilities.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ19.ȱȱTheȱDeputyȱ

17

ChiefȱofȱStaffȱtoȱAshcroftȱtoldȱtheȱOIGȱthatȱanȱallegationȱofȱmistreatmentȱwasȱ


Compl.ȱ¶ȱ47;ȱPls.’ȱBr.ȱ38.ȱȱSufficiencyȱanalysisȱrequiresȱaȱcarefulȱparsingȱofȱtheȱ
Complaintȱandȱthatȱisȱallȱthatȱhasȱoccurredȱhere.ȱ
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ȱ
1

calledȱtoȱtheȱAttorneyȱGeneral’sȱattention.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ20.ȱȱAndȱBOPȱDirectorȱKathyȱ

2

HawkȱSawyerȱstatedȱthatȱinȱtheȱweeksȱfollowingȱ9/11,ȱtheȱDeputyȱAttorneyȱ

3

General’sȱChiefȱofȱStaffȱandȱtheȱPrincipalȱAssociateȱDeputyȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱ

4

“calledȱherȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱwithȱconcernsȱaboutȱdetainees’ȱabilityȱtoȱcommunicateȱbothȱwithȱ

5

thoseȱoutsideȱtheȱfacilityȱandȱwithȱotherȱinmates,”ȱid.ȱatȱ112,ȱwhichȱsheȱsaidȱ

6

confirmedȱforȱherȱthatȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱhouseȱdetaineesȱinȱtheȱrestrictiveȱ

7

conditionsȱofȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwasȱappropriate,ȱid.ȱatȱ112–113.ȱȱThisȱsupportsȱ

8

theȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱnotȱonlyȱwasȱAshcroft’sȱofficeȱawareȱofȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ

9

conditionsȱimposed,ȱbutȱaffirmativelyȱsupportedȱthem.ȱȱSeeȱalsoȱid.ȱatȱ113ȱ(DOJȱ

10

officialsȱtoldȱSawyerȱtoȱ“takeȱ[BOP]ȱpoliciesȱtoȱtheirȱlegalȱlimit”).22ȱȱFurthermore,ȱ

11

theȱOIGȱReportȱalsoȱmakesȱclearȱthatȱconditionsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱbeganȱtoȱ



ȱTheȱdissentȱattemptsȱtoȱminimizeȱtheȱforceȱofȱtheseȱcomments,ȱclaimingȱthatȱ
communicationsȱaboutȱaȱconditionȱofȱconfinementȱthatȱwasȱliftedȱbeforeȱtheȱmergerȱ
decisionȱcannotȱsupportȱanȱinferenceȱasȱtoȱwhatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱknewȱaboutȱtheȱ
conditionsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ56–57.ȱȱSimplyȱput,ȱweȱ
disagree.ȱȱTheȱfactȱremainsȱthatȱaȱconditionȱofȱconfinement,ȱlessȱsevereȱandȱabusiveȱthanȱ
theȱconditionsȱatȱissueȱhere,ȱgarneredȱtheȱattentionȱofȱseniorȱofficials;ȱitȱstandsȱtoȱreasonȱ
thatȱconditionsȱthatȱkeptȱdetaineesȱinȱtheirȱcellsȱforȱtwentyȬthreeȱhoursȱaȱday,ȱdeniedȱ
themȱsleepȱbyȱbrightȱlights,ȱandȱinvolvedȱexcessiveȱstripȱsearchesȱandȱphysicalȱabuse,ȱ
wouldȱhaveȱcomeȱtoȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱattention.ȱ
22
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1

receiveȱmediaȱattentionȱsoonȱafterȱdetentionsȱbegan,ȱseeȱid.ȱatȱ2,ȱ5;23ȱthus,ȱitȱseemsȱ

2

implausibleȱthatȱtheȱpublic’sȱconcernsȱdidȱnotȱreachȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱdesks.ȱ
Ofȱcourse,ȱweȱcannotȱsayȱforȱcertainȱthatȱdailyȱreportsȱgivenȱtoȱAshcroftȱ

3
4

andȱMuellerȱdetailedȱtheȱconditionsȱatȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱorȱthatȱtheȱdailyȱ

5

meetingsȱofȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱ(containingȱrepresentativesȱfromȱeachȱofȱ

6

theȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱoffices)ȱdiscussedȱthoseȱconditions.ȱȱButȱonȱreviewȱofȱaȱ

7

motionȱtoȱdismiss,ȱPlaintiffsȱneedȱnotȱproveȱtheirȱallegations;ȱtheyȱmustȱplausiblyȱ

8

pleadȱthem.ȱȱAtȱaȱminimum,ȱaȱsteadyȱstreamȱofȱinformationȱregardingȱtheȱ

9

challengedȱconditionsȱflowedȱbetweenȱtheȱBOPȱandȱseniorȱDOJȱofficials.ȱȱGivenȱ

10

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegations,ȱtheȱmediaȱcoverageȱofȱconditionsȱatȱtheȱMDC,ȱ

11

andȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱannouncedȱcentralȱrolesȱinȱPENTTBOM,ȱitȱseemsȱtoȱusȱ

12

plausibleȱthatȱinformationȱconcerningȱconditionsȱatȱtheȱMDC,ȱwhichȱheldȱeightyȬ

13

fourȱofȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetainees,ȱreachedȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.24ȱ


ȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱNeilȱA.ȱLewis,ȱAȱNationȱChallenged:ȱTheȱDetainees;ȱDetentionsȱAfterȱAttacksȱPassȱ
1,000,ȱU.S.ȱSays,ȱN.Y.ȱTIMES,ȱOct.ȱ30,ȱ2001,ȱavailableȱatȱ
http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/us/aȬnationȬchallengedȬtheȬdetaineesȬdetentionsȬ
afterȬattacksȬpassȬ1000ȬusȬsays.htmlȱ(citingȱ“commonȱnewsȱreportsȱofȱabuseȱinvolv[ing]ȱ
mistreatmentȱofȱprisonersȱofȱMiddleȱEasternȱbackgroundȱatȱjails”).ȱ
24ȱFurthermore,ȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱwereȱissuedȱpursuantȱtoȱtheȱOfficeȱofȱtheȱInspectorȱ
General’sȱresponsibilitiesȱunderȱtheȱUSAȱPATRIOTȱAct,ȱwhichȱwasȱenactedȱonȱOctoberȱ
26,ȱ2001.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ3ȱn.6.ȱȱTheȱPATRIOTȱAct,ȱSectionȱ1001,ȱreads:ȱ“Theȱ
InspectorȱGeneralȱofȱtheȱDepartmentȱofȱJusticeȱshallȱdesignateȱoneȱofficialȱwhoȱshall—
(1)ȱreviewȱinformationȱandȱreceiveȱcomplaintsȱallegingȱabusesȱofȱcivilȱrightsȱandȱcivilȱ
23
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2

2. LackȱofȱIndividualizedȱSuspicionȱ
TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱalsoȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱ

3

awareȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnotȱdevelopedȱanyȱconnectionȱbetweenȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ

4

detaineesȱandȱterroristȱactivities.ȱȱTheȱComplaintȱandȱOIGȱReportȱbothȱmakeȱ

5

clearȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱarrestedȱallȱ“outȬofȬstatus”ȱaliensȱencountered—

6

evenȱcoincidentally—inȱtheȱcourseȱofȱinvestigatingȱaȱPENTTBOMȱlead.ȱȱOIGȱ

7

Reportȱatȱ41–42,ȱ69–70.ȱȱTheseȱarresteesȱwereȱ“deemedȱ‘ofȱinterest’ȱforȱpurposesȱ

8

ofȱtheȱ‘holdȱuntilȱcleared’ȱpolicy,ȱregardlessȱofȱtheȱstrengthȱofȱtheȱevidenceȱorȱtheȱ

9

originȱofȱtheȱlead.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ41.ȱȱThoseȱdeemedȱofȱ“highȱinterest”ȱwereȱsentȱtoȱtheȱ

10

MDC’sȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱid.ȱatȱ111,ȱbutȱ“thereȱwasȱlittleȱconsistencyȱorȱprecisionȱtoȱ

11

theȱprocessȱthatȱresultedȱinȱdetaineesȱbeingȱlabeledȱ‘highȱinterest,’”ȱid.ȱatȱ158.25ȱ


libertiesȱbyȱemployeesȱandȱofficialsȱofȱtheȱDepartmentȱofȱJustice.”ȱȱPATRIOTȱAct,ȱPub.ȱ
L.ȱNo.ȱ107Ȭ56,ȱ§ȱ1001,ȱ115ȱStat.ȱ272ȱ(2001).ȱȱ“OnȱOctoberȱ30,ȱ2001,ȱtheȱOIGȱreviewedȱaȱ
newspaperȱarticleȱinȱwhichȱaȱSeptemberȱ11ȱdetaineeȱallegedȱheȱwasȱphysicallyȱabusedȱ
whenȱheȱarrivedȱatȱtheȱMDCȱonȱOctoberȱ4,ȱ2001.ȱȱBasedȱonȱtheȱallegationsȱinȱtheȱarticle,ȱ
theȱOIG’sȱInvestigationsȱDivisionȱinitiatedȱanȱinvestigationȱintoȱtheȱmatter.”ȱȱOIGȱ
Reportȱatȱ144.ȱȱItȱseemsȱtoȱusȱmostȱplausibleȱthatȱifȱtheȱOIG—whoȱisȱ“underȱtheȱ
authority,ȱdirection,ȱandȱcontrolȱofȱtheȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱauditsȱorȱ
investigations,”ȱ5ȱU.S.C.ȱApp.ȱ3ȱ§ȱ8E(a)(1)—wasȱawareȱofȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱatȱ
theȱMDC,ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱasȱwell.ȱ
25ȱEvenȱsomeȱdetaineesȱwhoȱwereȱnotȱlabeledȱ“highȱinterest”ȱwereȱnonethelessȱsentȱtoȱ
theȱMDC’sȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱForȱexample,ȱ“Abbasi,ȱBajracharya,ȱMehmood,ȱandȱKhalifa[]ȱ
wereȱplacedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱevenȱthoughȱtheyȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱclassifiedȱ‘highȱ
interest’ȱandȱdespiteȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱanyȱinformationȱindicatingȱtheyȱwereȱdangerousȱorȱ
involvedȱinȱterrorism,ȱorȱanyȱotherȱlegitimateȱreasonȱforȱsuchȱtreatment.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ4.ȱ
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1

EvenȱifȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱnotȱinitiallyȱawareȱofȱthisȱpractice,ȱtheȱ

2

ComplaintȱandȱOIGȱreportsȱsupportȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱAshcroftȱandȱ

3

Muellerȱlearnedȱofȱitȱwithinȱweeksȱofȱ9/11.ȱȱTheȱComplaintȱclearlyȱallegesȱthatȱtheȱ

4

DOJȱDefendantsȱagreedȱthatȱindividualsȱforȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱcouldȱonlyȱarticulateȱ

5

anȱimmigrationȱlawȱviolationȱasȱaȱreasonȱforȱdetention—andȱforȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱ

6

hadȱnotȱdevelopedȱanyȱreliableȱtieȱtoȱterrorism—wouldȱcontinueȱtoȱbeȱtreatedȱasȱ

7

ifȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱreasonȱtoȱbelieveȱtheȱdetaineesȱhadȱtiesȱtoȱterroristȱactivity.ȱȱCompl.ȱ

8

¶ȱ67.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱpointȱtoȱtheȱdetailedȱdailyȱreportsȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱ

9

receivedȱregardingȱarrestsȱandȱdetentionsȱandȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱ

10

“wereȱawareȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnoȱinformationȱtyingȱPlaintiffsȱandȱclassȱmembersȱ

11

toȱterrorismȱpriorȱtoȱtreatingȱthemȱasȱ‘ofȱinterest’ȱtoȱtheȱPENTTBOMȱ

12

investigation.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ47.ȱȱIndeed,ȱtheyȱclaimȱthatȱAshcroft,ȱinȱparticular,ȱ“insistedȱ

13

onȱregular,ȱdetailedȱreportingȱonȱarrests”;ȱtheyȱallegeȱthatȱheȱreceivedȱaȱdailyȱ

14

“AttorneyȱGeneral’sȱReport”ȱonȱpersonsȱarrested.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ63.ȱȱTheyȱfurtherȱallegeȱ

15

thatȱitȱwasȱZiglarȱwhoȱwasȱultimatelyȱresponsibleȱforȱprovidingȱmuchȱofȱthisȱ

16

information—whichȱheȱgleanedȱfromȱhisȱtwiceȱdailyȱbriefingsȱwithȱhisȱstaffȱ

17

regardingȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetentions—toȱAshcroft,ȱindicatingȱthatȱheȱtooȱwasȱawareȱofȱ

18

theȱlackȱofȱindividualizedȱsuspicion.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ64.ȱ
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1

Onceȱagain,ȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱalsoȱsupportȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationȱ

2

thatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱbecameȱawareȱofȱtheȱlackȱofȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱ

3

forȱsomeȱdetaineesȱheldȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱȱTheȱOIGȱ

4

Reportȱstatesȱthatȱ“[a]ȱvarietyȱofȱINS,ȱFBI,ȱandȱ[DOJ]ȱofficialsȱwhoȱworkedȱonȱ

5

the[]ȱSeptemberȱ11ȱdetaineeȱcasesȱtoldȱtheȱOIGȱthatȱitȱsoonȱbecameȱevidentȱthatȱ

6

manyȱofȱtheȱpeopleȱarrestedȱduringȱtheȱPENTTBOMȱinvestigationȱmightȱnotȱ

7

haveȱaȱnexusȱtoȱterrorism.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ45.ȱȱOtherȱDOJȱofficialsȱalsoȱstatedȱ

8

thatȱitȱ“soonȱbecameȱclear”ȱthatȱonlyȱsomeȱofȱtheȱdetaineesȱwereȱofȱ“genuineȱ

9

investigativeȱinterest”—asȱopposedȱtoȱaliensȱidentifiedȱbyȱtheȱFBIȱasȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱ

10

forȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnoȱsuspicionȱofȱaȱconnectionȱtoȱtheȱattacksȱorȱterrorismȱinȱ

11

general.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ47.ȱ

12

TheȱOIGȱReportȱsupportsȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱthisȱinformation,ȱ

13

knownȱbyȱotherȱDOJȱofficials,ȱcameȱtoȱtheȱattentionȱofȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.ȱȱInȱ

14

particular,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱspecifiesȱthatȱAshcroftȱandȱMuellerȱwereȱinvolvedȱinȱaȱ

15

“‘continuousȱmeeting’ȱforȱtheȱfirstȱfewȱmonths”ȱafterȱ9/11,ȱatȱwhichȱ“theȱissueȱofȱ

16

holdingȱaliensȱuntilȱtheyȱwereȱclearedȱwasȱdiscussed.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ39–40.ȱȱ

17

Furthermore,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱmakesȱclearȱthatȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroup,ȱ

18

containingȱrepresentativesȱfromȱtheȱofficesȱofȱeachȱofȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱwasȱ
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ȱ
1

awareȱofȱtheȱlackȱofȱevidenceȱtyingȱdetaineesȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ53–57.ȱȱAsȱweȱ

2

haveȱalreadyȱnoted,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱdetailsȱhowȱatȱsomeȱpointȱinȱOctoberȱ2001,ȱ

3

theȱSIOCȱWorkingȱGroupȱlearnedȱaboutȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱandȱthatȱ“officialsȱatȱ

4

theȱINS,ȱFBI,ȱandȱ[DOJ]ȱraisedȱconcernsȱabout,ȱamongȱotherȱthings,ȱwhetherȱtheȱ

5

aliensȱhadȱanyȱnexusȱtoȱterrorism.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ53.ȱȱClearlyȱthisȱcreatedȱaȱmajorȱ

6

problemȱforȱtheȱDOJ.ȱȱTheȱexistenceȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱsuddenlyȱpresentedȱtheȱ

7

possibilityȱofȱmoreȱthanȱdoublingȱtheȱnumberȱofȱdetaineesȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱholdȬ

8

untilȬclearedȱpolicy.26ȱȱItȱseemsȱquiteȱplausibleȱthatȱDOJȱofficialsȱwouldȱconferȱ

9

withȱtheȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱandȱtheȱDirectorȱofȱtheȱFBIȱ(itȱwas,ȱafterȱall,ȱhisȱagentsȱ

10

whoȱwereȱarrestingȱoutȬofȬstatusȱArabȱandȱMuslimȱaliensȱandȱholdingȱthemȱasȱifȱ

11

theyȱwereȱ“ofȱinterest”ȱwithoutȱanyȱsuspicionȱofȱterroristȱconnections)ȱaboutȱtheȱ

12

problemȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱandȱtheȱhundredsȱofȱdetaineesȱpickedȱupȱinȱ

13

contraventionȱofȱAshcroft’sȱstatedȱpolicy.ȱȱIndeed,ȱitȱseemsȱtoȱusȱimplausibleȱtheyȱ

14

didȱnot.ȱȱFinally,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱonceȱagainȱmakesȱclearȱthatȱmediaȱreportsȱ

15

regardingȱallegationsȱofȱmistreatmentȱofȱdetaineesȱallegedȱthatȱdetaineesȱ



ȱȱInȱOctoberȱandȱNovemberȱofȱ2001,ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱcontainedȱapproximatelyȱ300ȱ
detaineesȱwhileȱtheȱINSȱListȱforȱtheȱrestȱofȱtheȱnationȱcontainedȱonlyȱ200ȱdetainees.ȱȱOIGȱ
Reportȱatȱ54.ȱ

26
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ȱ
1

remainedȱinȱdetentionȱevenȱthoughȱtheyȱhadȱnoȱinvolvementȱinȱterrorism.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ

2

2,ȱ5.ȱ

3
4

3. TheȱDecisionȱtoȱMergeȱtheȱListsȱ
Plaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthat,ȱdespiteȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱknowledgeȱofȱ

5

theȱconditionsȱatȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱandȱtheȱlackȱofȱanyȱformȱofȱverifiedȱsuspicionȱ

6

forȱaȱlargeȱnumberȱofȱthoseȱdetaineesȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱAshcroftȱapproved,ȱ

7

orȱatȱleastȱendorsed,ȱaȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

8

contendȱthatȱheȱdidȱsoȱnotwithstandingȱvocalȱoppositionȱfromȱvariousȱinternalȱ

9

sources.ȱȱTheȱComplaintȱclearlyȱallegesȱthatȱ“[a]gainstȱsignificantȱinternalȱ

10

criticismȱfromȱINSȱagentsȱandȱotherȱfederalȱemployeesȱinvolvedȱinȱtheȱsweeps,ȱ

11

Ashcroftȱorderedȱthat,ȱdespiteȱaȱcompleteȱlackȱofȱanyȱinformationȱorȱaȱstatementȱ

12

ofȱFBIȱinterest,ȱallȱsuchȱPlaintiffsȱandȱclassȱmembersȱ[onȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList]ȱbeȱ

13

detainedȱuntilȱclearedȱandȱotherwiseȱtreatedȱasȱ‘ofȱinterest.’”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ47.ȱȱByȱ

14

takingȱthisȱaction,ȱAshcroftȱensuredȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱ

15

YorkȱListȱwouldȱbeȱplacedȱin,ȱorȱremainȱdetainedȱin,ȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱ

16

confinement.ȱ

17
18

Ourȱdissentingȱcolleagueȱlevelsȱaȱconcernȱasȱtoȱtheȱimportȱofȱtheȱmergerȱofȱ
theȱlistsȱandȱcountersȱthatȱnothingȱinȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱconfirmsȱAshcroft’sȱ
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ȱ
1

personalȱknowledgeȱofȱtheȱcorrelationȱbetweenȱtheȱmergerȱofȱtheȱlistsȱandȱtheȱ

2

lackȱofȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱasȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱcontendsȱ

3

that,ȱbecauseȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱareȱnotȱbasedȱonȱpersonalȱknowledge,ȱthereȱisȱ

4

noȱfactualȱbasisȱinȱtheȱrecordȱforȱthem.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ45.ȱȱTrueȱenoughȱ

5

thatȱAshcroftȱdidȱnotȱacknowledgeȱthatȱheȱwasȱawareȱofȱtheȱmergerȱofȱtheȱlistsȱ

6

andȱitsȱimplicationȱforȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs,ȱnorȱdidȱheȱtakeȱresponsibilityȱforȱit.ȱȱ

7

ButȱthenȱagainȱaȱreviewȱofȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱgivesȱnoȱindicationȱthatȱanybodyȱ

8

askedȱhim.ȱ

9

TheȱabsenceȱofȱanȱinquiryȱtoȱtheȱformerȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱisȱnotȱaȱcriticismȱ

10

ofȱtheȱOfficeȱofȱtheȱInspectorȱGeneral’sȱmethods,ȱbutȱaȱsimpleȱrecognitionȱofȱaȱ

11

factȱthatȱpointsȱoutȱaȱkeyȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱourȱviewȱofȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱandȱ

12

thatȱofȱtheȱdissent.ȱȱForȱus,ȱtheȱOIGȱreportsȱprovideȱcontextȱforȱtheȱallegationsȱofȱ

13

theȱComplaint.ȱȱSeeȱsupraȱnoteȱ6.ȱȱHowever,ȱitȱwouldȱbeȱaȱmistakeȱtoȱthinkȱofȱtheȱ

14

OIGȱreportsȱasȱaȱrepositoryȱofȱallȱrelevantȱfactsȱofȱthatȱtroubledȱtime;ȱbutȱthatȱisȱ

15

exactlyȱwhatȱtheȱdissentȱseemsȱinclinedȱtoȱdo.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱmeasuresȱplausibilityȱ

16

byȱtheȱabsenceȱorȱpresenceȱofȱfactȬfindingsȱinȱtheȱOIGȱreports.ȱȱThus,ȱforȱtheȱ

17

dissent,ȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱmayȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱquestionedȱisȱ

18

confirmationȱthatȱheȱknewȱnothing.ȱȱTheȱreportsȱmakeȱnoȱsuchȱassertion.ȱ
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ȱ
1

ItȱmayȱbeȱthatȱfollowingȱdiscoveryȱitȱwillȱbeȱclearȱthatȱAshcroftȱwasȱnotȱ

2

responsibleȱforȱtheȱmergerȱdecisionȱ(norȱwasȱMuellerȱorȱZiglar),ȱbutȱthatȱisȱnotȱ

3

theȱquestionȱatȱtheȱpleadingȱstage.ȱȱTheȱquestionȱisȱwhetherȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

4

plausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱAshcroftȱwasȱresponsible.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱtheȱ

5

mergerȱandȱitsȱimplicationsȱforȱhowȱhisȱlawfulȱoriginalȱorderȱwasȱbeingȱcarriedȱ

6

out,ȱweȱthinkȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱallegeȱthatȱheȱwas.ȱ

7

Indeed,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱsupportsȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationȱthatȱ

8

Ashcroftȱwasȱresponsibleȱforȱtheȱmergerȱdecision.ȱȱAnȱincidentȱatȱoneȱofȱtheȱNewȱ

9

YorkȱListȱmeetingsȱprovidesȱadditionalȱcontextȱthatȱsupportsȱthatȱallegation.ȱȱAtȱ

10

theȱNovemberȱ2,ȱ2001ȱmeeting,ȱtheȱgroupȱdiscussedȱtheȱnecessityȱofȱCIAȱchecks,ȱ

11

oftenȱaȱprerequisiteȱtoȱaȱ9/11ȱdetainee’sȱreleaseȱfromȱdetention.ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ55.ȱȱ

12

Inȱresponse,ȱStuartȱLevey,ȱtheȱAssociateȱDeputyȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱresponsibleȱforȱ

13

oversightȱofȱimmigrationȱissues,ȱstatedȱthatȱheȱhadȱtoȱ“check”ȱbeforeȱ

14

communicatingȱaȱdecisionȱonȱwhetherȱ“anyȱdetaineesȱcouldȱbeȱreleasedȱwithoutȱ

15

theȱCIAȱcheck.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ56.ȱȱThisȱresponseȱcouldȱreasonablyȱindicateȱ(a)ȱaȱlackȱofȱ

16

authorityȱtoȱrespondȱtoȱtheȱquestion,ȱorȱ(b)ȱthatȱLeveyȱwantedȱtoȱconsiderȱotherȱ

17

viewsȱbeforeȱmakingȱtheȱdecision.ȱȱBecauseȱeitherȱisȱplausible,ȱitȱisȱirrelevantȱthatȱ
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1

onlyȱinferenceȱ(a)ȱsupportsȱtheȱconclusionȱthatȱLeveyȱcouldȱnotȱanswerȱtheȱ

2

questionȱonȱhisȱownȱandȱhadȱtoȱtakeȱitȱtoȱmoreȱseniorȱofficials.27ȱ
Furthermore,ȱinȱlateȱNovemberȱ2001,ȱwhenȱtheȱINSȱChiefȱofȱStaffȱ

3
4

approachedȱLeveyȱaboutȱtheȱCIAȱcheckȱpolicy,ȱLeveyȱsaidȱthatȱheȱ“didȱnotȱfeelȱ

5

comfortableȱmakingȱtheȱdecisionȱaboutȱ[the]ȱrequestȱtoȱchangeȱtheȱCIAȱcheckȱ

6

policyȱwithoutȱadditionalȱinput.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ62.ȱȱItȱseemsȱtoȱusȱthatȱifȱLeveyȱwasȱnotȱ

7

comfortableȱchangingȱtheȱCIAȱcheckȱpolicyȱwithoutȱinputȱfromȱmoreȱseniorȱ

8

officials,ȱheȱcertainlyȱwouldȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱcomfortableȱmakingȱtheȱdecisionȱonȱ

9

hisȱownȱtoȱdoubleȱtheȱnumberȱofȱdetaineesȱsubjectȱtoȱthatȱpolicyȱinȱtheȱfirstȱ

10

instance.28ȱ


ȱTheȱOIGȱReportȱstatesȱthatȱLeveyȱspecificallyȱconsultedȱDavidȱLaufman,ȱtheȱDeputyȱ
AttorneyȱGeneral’sȱChiefȱofȱStaff.ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ62.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱtakesȱthisȱasȱdefinitiveȱ
proofȱthatȱAshcroftȱwasȱnotȱconsultedȱonȱthis,ȱorȱtheȱmerger,ȱdecision.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱ
postȱatȱ47–49.ȱȱTheȱdissentȱmischaracterizesȱourȱreferenceȱtoȱtheȱCIAȱchecksȱdecision.ȱȱ
WeȱdoȱnotȱcontendȱthatȱLeveyȱconsultedȱAshcroftȱaboutȱthatȱdecision,ȱnorȱdoȱweȱneedȱ
to.ȱȱInȱourȱview,ȱtheȱfactȱthatȱLeveyȱspokeȱtoȱLaufmanȱaboutȱthatȱdecisionȱisȱnotȱtheȱendȱ
ofȱtheȱmatter;ȱindeed,ȱtheȱonlyȱrelevanceȱofȱtheȱCIAȱchecksȱdecision,ȱperiod,ȱisȱthatȱ
Leveyȱwasȱnotȱcapableȱofȱmakingȱitȱonȱhisȱown,ȱsuggestingȱthatȱheȱalsoȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱ
ableȱtoȱmakeȱtheȱlistȬmergerȱdecisionȱonȱhisȱown.ȱ
28ȱIndeed,ȱZiglarȱtoldȱtheȱOIGȱthatȱheȱcontactedȱAshcroft’sȱofficeȱonȱNovemberȱ7,ȱ2001,ȱ
toȱdiscussȱconcernsȱaboutȱtheȱprocessȱofȱclearingȱnamesȱfromȱtheȱINSȱCustodyȱList,ȱ
especiallyȱtheȱimpactȱthatȱmergingȱtheȱlistsȱwouldȱhaveȱonȱthatȱprocessȱandȱsaidȱthatȱ
“basedȱonȱtheseȱandȱotherȱcontactsȱwithȱseniorȱDepartmentȱofficials,ȱheȱbelievedȱtheȱ
Departmentȱwasȱfullyȱaware”ȱofȱtheȱINS’sȱconcerns.ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ66–67.ȱȱThisȱalsoȱ
suggestsȱthatȱLeveyȱhadȱcommunicatedȱthoseȱconcernsȱtoȱAshcroft,ȱwhoȱnonethelessȱ
madeȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱlists.ȱ
27
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ȱ

TheȱdissentȱarguesȱthatȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱforeclosesȱtheȱplausibilityȱofȱtheȱ

1
2

allegationȱthatȱLeveyȱbroughtȱtheȱlistȬmergerȱdecisionȱtoȱAshcroftȱbecauseȱ

3

“LeveyȱmadeȱtheȱlistsȬmergerȱdecisionȱ‘[a]tȱtheȱconclusionȱofȱtheȱ[Novemberȱ2]ȱ

4

meeting’ȱatȱwhichȱtheȱsubjectȱwasȱfirstȱraisedȱtoȱhim.”ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ49ȱ

5

(quotingȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ56).ȱȱButȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱdoesȱnotȱindicateȱthatȱtheȱmergerȱ

6

issueȱwasȱfirstȱraisedȱtoȱLeveyȱatȱtheȱNovemberȱ2ȱmeeting.ȱȱRather,ȱtheȱOIGȱ

7

ReportȱmakesȱclearȱthatȱtheȱissueȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwasȱdiscoveredȱinȱ

8

Octoberȱ2001,29ȱandȱthatȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱlistsȱwasȱcommunicatedȱatȱtheȱ

9

Novemberȱ2ȱmeeting.ȱȱThus,ȱsurelyȱitȱisȱplausibleȱthatȱLeveyȱconsultedȱwithȱmoreȱ

10

seniorȱofficials,ȱincludingȱAshcroft,ȱpriorȱtoȱthatȱmeeting.30ȱȱOfȱcourse,ȱdiscoveryȱ

11

mayȱshowȱthatȱLeveyȱwasȱsolelyȱresponsibleȱforȱtheȱdecision.ȱȱBut,ȱagain,ȱtheȱ


ȱWhileȱtheȱdissent’sȱobservationȱthatȱLeveyȱdidȱnotȱattendȱtheȱOctoberȱ22,ȱ2001ȱ
meetingȱduringȱwhichȱtheȱ“problemsȱpresentedȱbyȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList”ȱwereȱdiscussedȱ
isȱaccurate,ȱitȱisȱalsoȱirrelevant.ȱȱSeeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ49–50ȱ(quotingȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ
55).ȱȱWeȱdoȱnotȱcontendȱthatȱLeveyȱlearnedȱaboutȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱatȱtheȱOctoberȱ22ȱ
meeting,ȱbutȱsimplyȱthatȱheȱlearnedȱaboutȱitȱbeforeȱtheȱNovemberȱ2ȱmeeting,ȱgivingȱhimȱ
timeȱtoȱconsultȱwithȱmoreȱseniorȱofficials,ȱincludingȱAshcroft,ȱbeforeȱcommunicatingȱaȱ
decisionȱatȱthatȱNovemberȱmeeting.ȱȱIndeed,ȱoneȱwouldȱthinkȱthatȱLeveyȱwouldȱnotȱ
attendȱtheȱNovemberȱ2ȱmeetingȱwithoutȱknowingȱitsȱagenda.ȱ
30ȱTheȱdissentȱchallengesȱtheȱsufficiencyȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱandȱourȱreadingȱofȱ
themȱasȱ“whollyȱspeculative.”ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ48.ȱȱOfȱcourse,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱnoȱ
wayȱofȱknowingȱwhatȱLeveyȱandȱAshcroftȱdiscussed;ȱnorȱdoȱwe.ȱȱIqbalȱdoesȱnotȱrequireȱ
asȱmuch,ȱbutȱratherȱ“sufficientȱfactualȱmatter,ȱacceptedȱasȱtrue”ȱtoȱallowȱtheȱcourtȱtoȱ
drawȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱAshcroftȱwasȱultimatelyȱresponsibleȱforȱtheȱdecision.ȱȱ
556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ678.ȱȱWeȱbelieveȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱmetȱthisȱburden.ȱ
29
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1

questionȱisȱwhetherȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱsupportȱtheȱinferenceȱthatȱtheȱdecisionȱ

2

wasȱAshcroft’s;ȱtheyȱdo.ȱ

3

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱagainstȱMuellerȱandȱZiglarȱareȱalsoȱ

4

sufficient.ȱȱTheȱComplaintȱalleges,ȱinterȱalia,ȱthatȱAshcroftȱmadeȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱ

5

mergeȱtheȱlistsȱinȱspiteȱofȱtheȱlackȱofȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱlinkingȱtheȱMDCȱ

6

Plaintiffsȱtoȱterrorismȱandȱthatȱ“MuellerȱandȱZiglarȱwereȱfullyȱinformedȱofȱthisȱ

7

decision,ȱandȱcompliedȱwithȱit.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ47;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ55ƺ57,ȱ67.ȱȱMuellerȱ

8

andȱZiglarȱareȱnotȱexculpatedȱfromȱthisȱclaimȱmerelyȱbecauseȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱ

9

thatȱtheyȱcompliedȱwith,ȱasȱopposedȱtoȱordered,ȱtheȱlistȱmerger.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱ

10

plausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱbothȱwereȱawareȱthatȱtheȱseparateȱlistȱcontainedȱdetaineesȱ

11

forȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱassertedȱnoȱinterestȱandȱthatȱsubjectingȱthemȱtoȱtheȱ

12

challengedȱconditionsȱwouldȱbeȱfaciallyȱunreasonable.ȱȱEvenȱifȱanȱofficialȱisȱnotȱ

13

theȱsourceȱofȱaȱchallengedȱpolicy,ȱthatȱofficialȱcanȱbeȱheldȱpersonallyȱliableȱforȱ

14

constitutionalȱviolationsȱstemmingȱfromȱtheȱexecutionȱofȱhisȱsuperior’sȱordersȱifȱ

15

thoseȱordersȱareȱfaciallyȱinvalidȱorȱclearlyȱillegal.ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱVarroneȱv.ȱBilotti,ȱ123ȱ

16

F.3dȱ75,ȱ81ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1997)ȱ(grantingȱdefendantsȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱwhereȱthereȱ

17

wasȱ“noȱclaimȱthatȱtheȱorderȱwasȱfaciallyȱinvalidȱorȱobviouslyȱillegal”).ȱȱInȱthisȱ

18

instance,ȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱallegeȱthatȱAshcroft’sȱdecisionȱwasȱfaciallyȱinvalid;ȱitȱ
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ȱ
1

wouldȱbeȱunreasonableȱforȱMuellerȱandȱZiglarȱtoȱconcludeȱthatȱholdingȱordinaryȱ

2

civilȱdetaineesȱunderȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱavailableȱwasȱ

3

lawful.ȱ

4

4. PunitiveȱIntentȱ

5

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱmustȱshowȱnotȱonlyȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱknewȱofȱ

6

andȱapprovedȱcontinuedȱuseȱofȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱbutȱalsoȱthatȱtheyȱdidȱsoȱwithȱ

7

punitiveȱintent—thatȱtheyȱendorsedȱtheȱuseȱofȱthoseȱconditionsȱwithȱanȱintentȱtoȱ

8

punishȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱFederalȱcourtsȱhaveȱlongȱrecognizedȱthatȱpunitiveȱ

9

intentȱisȱnotȱoftenȱadmitted.ȱȱTheȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱnotedȱthatȱitȱcanȱbeȱinferredȱ

10

ifȱtheȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱareȱ“notȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal.”ȱȱ

11

Wolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.ȱȱIfȱtheȱconditionsȱunderȱwhichȱoneȱisȱheldȱhaveȱnoȱ

12

reasonableȱconnectionȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoalȱofȱtheȱstate,ȱthenȱoneȱlogicalȱ

13

assumptionȱisȱthatȱtheyȱareȱimposedȱforȱnoȱotherȱpurposeȱthanȱtoȱpunish.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱ

14

TheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱargueȱthatȱevenȱifȱtheyȱknewȱofȱtheȱplightȱofȱtheȱMDCȱ

15

Plaintiffs,ȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱcontinueȱtheirȱconfinementȱatȱtheȱMDCȱunderȱ

16

exceptionallyȱharshȱconditionsȱwasȱmotivatedȱbyȱnationalȱsecurityȱconcerns—aȱ

17

legitimateȱworryȱduringȱtheȱdaysȱfollowingȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacks—andȱnotȱsomeȱ

18

animusȱdirectedȱatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱTheyȱseemȱtoȱimplyȱthatȱonceȱ“nationalȱ
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ȱ
1

security”ȱconcernsȱbecomeȱaȱreasonȱforȱholdingȱsomeone,ȱthereȱisȱnoȱneedȱtoȱ

2

showȱaȱconnectionȱbetweenȱthoseȱconcernsȱandȱtheȱcaptiveȱotherȱthanȱthatȱtheȱ

3

captiveȱsharesȱcommonȱtraitsȱofȱtheȱterrorist:ȱillegalȱimmigrantȱstatusȱandȱaȱ

4

perceivedȱArabȱorȱMuslimȱaffiliation.ȱȱIndeed,ȱourȱdissentingȱcolleagueȱassertsȱ

5

thatȱbecauseȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwere,ȱorȱappearedȱtoȱbe,ȱmembersȱofȱtheȱ

6

group—ArabȱorȱMuslimȱmales—thatȱwasȱtargetedȱforȱrecruitmentȱbyȱalȱQaedaȱ

7

thatȱtheyȱcouldȱbeȱheldȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwithoutȱanyȱreasonableȱsuspicionȱofȱ

8

terroristȱactivity.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ64–65,ȱ76–77.ȱȱUnderȱthisȱview,ȱtheȱMDCȱ

9

Plaintiffsȱwereȱnotȱheldȱwithȱpunitiveȱintentȱbecauseȱthereȱwasȱnoȱwayȱtoȱknowȱ

10

thatȱtheyȱwereȱnotȱinvolvedȱinȱterroristȱactivities.ȱȱSimplyȱbeingȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱ

11

Statesȱillegallyȱandȱbeing,ȱorȱappearingȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslimȱwasȱenoughȱtoȱ

12

justifyȱdetentionȱinȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱavailable.ȱȱ

13

Indeed,ȱLeveyȱadmittedȱthatȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱlists,ȱensuringȱthatȱsomeȱ

14

ofȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱwouldȱbeȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱchallengedȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱ

15

confinement,ȱwasȱmadeȱbecauseȱheȱ“wantedȱtoȱerrȱonȱtheȱsideȱofȱcautionȱsoȱthatȱaȱ

16

terroristȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱreleasedȱbyȱmistake.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ56.ȱ

17
18

ThisȱargumentȱrestsȱonȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱifȱanȱindividualȱwasȱanȱoutȬofȬ
statusȱArabȱorȱMuslim,ȱandȱsomeoneȱcalledȱtheȱFBIȱforȱevenȱtheȱmostȱabsurdȱ
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ȱ
1

reason,ȱthatȱindividualȱwasȱconsideredȱaȱpossibleȱthreatȱtoȱnationalȱsecurity.ȱȱItȱ

2

presumes,ȱinȱessence,ȱthatȱallȱoutȬofȬstatusȱArabsȱorȱMuslimsȱwereȱpotentialȱ

3

terroristsȱuntilȱprovenȱotherwise.ȱȱItȱisȱbuiltȱonȱaȱperceptionȱofȱaȱraceȱandȱfaithȱ

4

thatȱhasȱnoȱbasisȱinȱfact.ȱȱThereȱwasȱnoȱlegitimateȱgovernmentalȱpurposeȱinȱ

5

holdingȱsomeoneȱinȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱavailableȱ

6

simplyȱbecauseȱheȱhappenedȱtoȱbe—or,ȱworseȱyet,ȱappearedȱtoȱbe—Arabȱorȱ

7

Muslim.ȱ

8
9

Toȱbeȱclear,ȱitȱisȱ“noȱsurprise”—norȱisȱitȱconstitutionallyȱproblematic—thatȱ
theȱenforcementȱofȱourȱimmigrationȱlawsȱinȱtheȱwakeȱofȱ9/11ȱhadȱaȱ“disparate,ȱ

10

incidentalȱimpactȱonȱArabȱMuslims.”ȱȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ682.ȱȱAndȱweȱdoȱnotȱ

11

contendȱthatȱSupremeȱCourt,ȱorȱourȱown,ȱprecedentȱrequiresȱindividualizedȱ

12

suspicionȱtoȱsubjectȱdetaineesȱtoȱgenerallyȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement;ȱ

13

restrictionȱisȱanȱincidentȱofȱdetention.ȱȱRather,ȱweȱsimplyȱacknowledgeȱthatȱ“ifȱaȱ

14

restrictionȱorȱconditionȱisȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal—ifȱitȱisȱ

15

arbitraryȱorȱpurposeless—aȱcourtȱpermissiblyȱmayȱinferȱthatȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱtheȱ

16

governmentalȱactionȱisȱpunishmentȱthatȱmayȱnotȱconstitutionallyȱbeȱinflictedȱ

17

uponȱdetaineesȱquaȱdetainees.”ȱȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.ȱȱWeȱbelieve,ȱthen,ȱthatȱ

18

theȱchallengedȱconditions—keepingȱdetaineesȱinȱtheirȱcellsȱforȱtwentyȬthreeȱ
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ȱ
1

hoursȱaȱday,ȱconstructivelyȱdenyingȱthemȱrecreationȱandȱexposingȱthemȱtoȱtheȱ

2

elements,ȱstripȱsearchingȱthemȱwheneverȱtheyȱwereȱremovedȱfromȱorȱreturnedȱtoȱ

3

theirȱcells,ȱdenyingȱthemȱsleepȱbyȱbrightȱlights—wereȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱ

4

legitimateȱgoal,ȱbutȱratherȱwereȱpunitiveȱandȱunconstitutional.ȱ
Whileȱnationalȱsecurityȱconcernsȱcouldȱjustifyȱdetainingȱthoseȱindividualsȱ

5
6

withȱsuspectedȱtiesȱtoȱterrorismȱinȱtheseȱchallengedȱconditionsȱforȱtheȱlitanyȱofȱ

7

reasonsȱarticulatedȱbyȱtheȱdissent,ȱseeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ67–68,ȱthoseȱ

8

concernsȱdoȱnotȱjustifyȱdetainingȱindividualsȱsolelyȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱanȱ

9

immigrationȱviolationȱandȱtheirȱperceivedȱraceȱorȱreligionȱinȱthoseȱsameȱ

10

conditions.ȱȱIndividualizedȱsuspicionȱisȱrequiredȱhereȱbecause,ȱabsentȱsomeȱ

11

indicationȱthatȱtheȱdetaineesȱhadȱaȱtieȱtoȱterrorism,ȱtheȱrestrictionsȱorȱconditionsȱ

12

ofȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwereȱ“arbitraryȱorȱpurposeless.”ȱȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.31ȱ



ȱTheȱdissentȱcitesȱseveralȱcasesȱthatȱitȱclaimsȱdemonstrateȱthatȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱ
isȱnotȱrequiredȱforȱimposingȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱ
atȱ62–63.ȱȱWeȱdoȱnotȱdisagree:ȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱisȱnotȱrequiredȱtoȱimposeȱ
conditionsȱthatȱareȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgovernmentalȱobjective.ȱȱWolfish,ȱ
441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.ȱȱThus,ȱinȱeachȱofȱtheȱcasesȱcitedȱbyȱtheȱdissent,ȱratherȱthanȱannounceȱ
thatȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱwasȱnotȱrequired,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱdeterminedȱthatȱtheȱ
restrictionsȱatȱissueȱinȱeachȱofȱthoseȱcasesȱwereȱrelatedȱtoȱtheȱlegitimateȱgoalȱofȱprisonȱ
securityȱand,ȱtherefore,ȱwereȱnotȱpunitive.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱcasesȱcitedȱbyȱtheȱdissentȱdoȱnotȱ
changeȱourȱconclusionȱhere,ȱwhereȱtheȱchallengedȱconditions—theȱmostȱrestrictiveȱ
availableȱandȱimposedȱonȱdetaineesȱquaȱdetainees—areȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱeitherȱ
theȱgoalȱofȱprisonȱsecurity,ȱorȱnationalȱsecurity.ȱ
31
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ȱ
1

Indeed,ȱinȱWolfish,ȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱacknowledgedȱthatȱ“loadingȱaȱ

2

detaineeȱwithȱchainsȱandȱshacklesȱandȱthrowingȱhimȱinȱaȱdungeonȱmayȱensureȱ

3

hisȱ[detention]ȱandȱpreserveȱtheȱsecurityȱofȱtheȱinstitution.ȱȱButȱitȱwouldȱbeȱ

4

difficultȱtoȱconceiveȱofȱaȱsituationȱwhereȱconditionsȱsoȱharsh,ȱemployedȱtoȱ

5

achieveȱobjectivesȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱaccomplishedȱinȱsoȱmanyȱalternativeȱandȱlessȱ

6

harshȱmethods,ȱwouldȱnotȱsupportȱaȱconclusionȱthatȱtheȱpurposeȱforȱwhichȱtheyȱ

7

wereȱimposedȱwasȱtoȱpunish.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ539ȱn.20.ȱȱThatȱisȱtheȱsituationȱbeforeȱus.ȱȱ

8

ClearlyȱdetentionȱconditionsȱlessȱrestrictiveȱthanȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwereȱfeasibleȱ

9

forȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs,ȱgivenȱthatȱtheȱdetaineesȱheldȱinȱtheȱPassaicȱfacilityȱ“wereȱ

10

notȱheldȱinȱisolationȱorȱotherwiseȱplacedȱinȱrestrictiveȱconfinement.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ

11

¶ȱ66.ȱȱPlacingȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱinȱchainsȱandȱshacklesȱandȱthrowingȱthemȱinȱ

12

theȱADMAXȱSHUȱensuredȱthatȱtheyȱposedȱnoȱthreatȱinȱtheȱaftermathȱofȱ9/11;ȱbutȱ

13

weȱcanȱreachȱnoȱconclusionȱotherȱthanȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱdecisionȱtoȱdoȱsoȱ

14

wasȱmadeȱwithȱpunitiveȱintent.ȱ

15

Inȱviewȱofȱtheȱforegoing,ȱweȱholdȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfailȱtoȱplausiblyȱ

16

pleadȱaȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱcoextensiveȱ

17

withȱtheȱentireȱpostȬ9/11ȱinvestigationȱandȱreachingȱbackȱtoȱtheȱtimeȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

18

initialȱdetention.ȱȱNonetheless,ȱPlaintiffs’ȱwellȬpleadedȱallegations,ȱinȱconjunctionȱ
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ȱ
1

withȱtheȱOIGȱReport’sȱdocumentationȱofȱeventsȱsuchȱasȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱ

2

controversy,ȱrenderȱplausibleȱtheȱclaimȱthatȱbyȱtheȱbeginningȱofȱNovemberȱ2001,ȱ

3

Ashcroftȱknewȱof,ȱandȱapproved,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱconfinementȱunderȱsevereȱ

4

conditions,ȱandȱthatȱMuellerȱandȱZiglarȱcompliedȱwithȱAshcroft’sȱorderȱ

5

notwithstandingȱtheirȱknowledgeȱthatȱtheȱgovernmentȱhadȱnoȱevidenceȱlinkingȱ

6

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱterroristȱactivity.ȱȱDiscoveryȱmayȱultimatelyȱproveȱ

7

otherwise,ȱbutȱforȱpresentȱpurposes,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱ

8

claim—withȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱtheȱtemporalȱlimitationȱnotedȱabove—mayȱproceedȱ

9

againstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.ȱ

10
11

5. QualifiedȱImmunityȱ
Aȱdefendantȱisȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱifȱheȱcanȱestablishȱ(1)ȱthatȱ

12

theȱcomplaintȱfailsȱtoȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱdefendantȱpersonallyȱviolatedȱtheȱ

13

plaintiff’sȱconstitutionalȱrights,ȱorȱ(2)ȱthatȱtheȱrightȱwasȱnotȱclearlyȱestablishedȱatȱ

14

theȱtimeȱinȱquestion.ȱȱSeeȱPearsonȱv.ȱCallahan,ȱ555ȱU.S.ȱ223,ȱ232ȱ(2009);ȱVarrone,ȱ123ȱ

15

F.3dȱatȱ78ȱ(notingȱthatȱtheȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱinquiryȱturns,ȱgenerally,ȱonȱtheȱ

16

objectiveȱlegalȱreasonablenessȱofȱaȱdefendant’sȱactions).ȱ

17
18

Forȱtheȱreasonsȱstatedȱabove,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱ
DOJȱDefendantsȱviolatedȱtheirȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱrights.ȱȱWithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱ
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ȱ
1

secondȱprongȱofȱthisȱinquiry,ȱtheȱlawȱregardingȱtheȱpunishmentȱofȱpretrialȱ

2

detaineesȱwasȱclearlyȱestablishedȱinȱtheȱfallȱofȱ2001.ȱȱAsȱdiscussed,ȱWolfishȱmadeȱ

3

clearȱthatȱaȱparticularȱconditionȱorȱrestrictionȱofȱpretrialȱdetentionȱnotȱreasonablyȱ

4

relatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgovernmentalȱobjectiveȱisȱpunishmentȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱ

5

constitutionalȱrightsȱofȱdetainees.ȱȱSeeȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ535ƺ39ȱ&ȱn.20.ȱȱAndȱinȱHasty,ȱ

6

thisȱCourtȱdeniedȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱaȱmateriallyȱidenticalȱ

7

conditionsȱclaimȱagainstȱHasty.ȱȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ168ƺ69.ȱȱWeȱexplainedȱthatȱ“[t]heȱ

8

rightȱofȱpretrialȱdetaineesȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱpunitiveȱrestraintsȱwasȱclearlyȱ

9

establishedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱeventsȱinȱquestion,ȱandȱnoȱreasonableȱofficerȱcouldȱ

10

haveȱthoughtȱthatȱheȱcouldȱpunishȱaȱpretrialȱdetaineeȱbyȱsubjectingȱhimȱtoȱtheȱ

11

practicesȱandȱconditionsȱallegedȱbyȱtheȱPlaintiff.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ169.ȱ

12

HastyȱfurtherȱrejectedȱtheȱargumentȱthatȱtheȱpostȬ9/11ȱcontextȱwarrantedȱ

13

qualifiedȱimmunityȱevenȱifȱitȱwasȱotherwiseȱunavailable.ȱȱId.ȱatȱ159ƺ60,ȱ169.ȱȱ

14

Recognizingȱtheȱ“gravityȱofȱtheȱsituation”ȱthatȱ9/11ȱpresented,ȱweȱexplainedȱthatȱ

15

qualifiedȱimmunityȱremainedȱinappropriateȱbecauseȱaȱpretrialȱdetainee’sȱrightȱtoȱ

16

beȱfreeȱfromȱpunishmentȱdoesȱnotȱvaryȱwithȱtheȱsurroundingȱcircumstances.ȱȱId.ȱ

17

atȱ159.ȱȱNothingȱhasȱunderminedȱtheȱlogicȱorȱprecedentialȱauthorityȱofȱourȱ

18

qualifiedȱimmunityȱholdingȱinȱHasty.ȱȱWeȱthereforeȱconcludeȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱ
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1

DefendantsȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

2

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaim.ȱ

3

C. TheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

4

Inȱhisȱopinionȱbelow,ȱJudgeȱGleesonȱdividedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

5

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱintoȱtwoȱ

6

categories:ȱ“officialȱconditions”ȱallegationsȱandȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱallegations.ȱȱ

7

Theȱ“officialȱconditions”ȱallegationsȱconcernȱexpressȱconfinementȱpoliciesȱthatȱ

8

theȱMDCȱDefendantsȱapprovedȱandȱimplemented;ȱtheȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱ

9

allegationsȱconcernȱtheȱphysicalȱandȱverbalȱabuseȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

10

employedȱorȱpermittedȱtheirȱsubordinatesȱtoȱemploy.ȱȱWeȱfindȱthisȱtaxonomyȱ

11

helpfulȱinȱanalyzingȱtheȱconditionsȱclaimȱagainstȱHasty,ȱSherman,ȱandȱZenk.32ȱ
1. OfficialȱConditionsȱ

12

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱgenerallyȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱ“officialȱconditions”ȱtoȱwhichȱ

13
14

theȱMDCȱDefendantsȱsubjectedȱthemȱconstitutedȱpunishment.ȱȱWeȱdoȱnotȱ

15

addressȱwhetherȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱsufficientlyȱallegedȱanȱexpressȱintentȱtoȱpunish,ȱ

16

butȱratherȱanalyzeȱwhetherȱtheyȱhaveȱplausiblyȱpleadedȱthatȱ(1)ȱtheȱMDCȱ


ȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱagainstȱZenkȱdoȱnotȱextendȱtoȱtheȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱnorȱtoȱanyȱ
harmȱarisingȱfromȱtheȱ“officialȱconditions”ȱthatȱoccurredȱpriorȱtoȱAprilȱ22,ȱ2002,ȱtheȱ
dateȱheȱbecameȱMDCȱWarden.ȱ
32
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ȱ
1

Defendantsȱcausedȱthemȱtoȱsufferȱtheȱchallengedȱconditions,ȱandȱthatȱ(2)ȱtheȱ

2

challengedȱconditionsȱwereȱ“notȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal,”ȱwhichȱ

3

allowsȱusȱtoȱinferȱpunitiveȱintent,ȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ539.ȱ

4

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱareȱpersonallyȱ

5

responsibleȱforȱandȱcausedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱsufferȱtheȱchallengedȱ

6

conditions.ȱȱTheȱComplaintȱcontainsȱallegationsȱthatȱHastyȱorderedȱtheȱcreationȱ

7

ofȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱandȱdirectedȱtwoȱofȱhisȱsubordinatesȱtoȱdesignȱ“extremelyȱ

8

restrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶¶ȱ24,ȱ75;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶ȱ76ȱ

9

(describingȱtheȱextremeȱconditionsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU).ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱtheȱ

10

Complaint,ȱthoseȱconditionsȱwereȱthenȱapprovedȱandȱimplementedȱbyȱHastyȱandȱ

11

Sherman.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ75.ȱ

12

TheȱOIGȱreportsȱsupportȱtheseȱallegations.ȱȱWhileȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱimposeȱ

13

highlyȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱwasȱmadeȱatȱBOPȱheadquarters,ȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ19,ȱ

14

MDCȱofficialsȱcreatedȱtheȱparticularȱconditionsȱimposed,ȱid.ȱatȱ124–25.ȱȱTheȱ

15

reportsȱspecifyȱthatȱMDCȱofficialsȱmodifiedȱoneȱwingȱofȱtheȱpreexistingȱSHUȱtoȱ

16

accommodateȱtheȱdetaineesȱandȱthatȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwasȱ“designedȱtoȱconfineȱ

17

theȱdetaineesȱinȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱandȱsecureȱconditionsȱpermittedȱbyȱBOPȱ

18

policy.”ȱȱSupplementalȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ2–3.ȱȱAsȱWardenȱandȱAssociateȱWardenȱofȱ
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ȱ
1

theȱMDC,ȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱhadȱtheȱresponsibilityȱtoȱcarryȱoutȱtheseȱtasks.ȱȱButȱ

2

thatȱaloneȱwouldȱnotȱsustainȱliabilityȱforȱeither.ȱ

3

However,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱalsoȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

4

subjectedȱthemȱtoȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱwithȱpunitiveȱintentȱbecauseȱtheȱ

5

conditionsȱwereȱ“notȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal.”ȱȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ

6

539.ȱȱSpecifically,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱimposedȱ

7

theseȱharshȱconditionsȱdespiteȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheyȱ“wereȱawareȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnotȱ

8

developedȱanyȱinformationȱtoȱtieȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ[andȱotherȱdetainees]ȱtheyȱ

9

placedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱtoȱterrorism.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ69.ȱȱAsȱdiscussedȱaboveȱ

10

withȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱwasȱnotȱrequiredȱ

11

toȱsubjectȱdetaineesȱtoȱtheȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱinherentȱinȱanyȱ

12

detention.ȱȱButȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱwereȱnotȱsimplyȱrestrictive;ȱtheyȱwereȱ

13

punitive:ȱthereȱisȱnoȱlegitimateȱgovernmentalȱpurposeȱinȱholdingȱsomeoneȱasȱifȱ

14

heȱwereȱaȱterroristȱsimplyȱbecauseȱheȱhappensȱtoȱbe,ȱorȱappearsȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱ

15

Muslim.ȱ

16

TheȱMDCȱDefendants,ȱandȱourȱdissentingȱcolleague,ȱnoteȱthatȱBOPȱ

17

Headquartersȱorderedȱthatȱtheȱdetaineesȱ“beȱplacedȱinȱtheȱhighestȱlevelȱofȱ

18

restrictiveȱdetention”ȱand,ȱthus,ȱargueȱthatȱweȱcannotȱinferȱpunitiveȱintentȱfromȱ
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ȱ
1

theȱMDCȱDefendants’ȱcomplianceȱwithȱthatȱorder.ȱȱSeeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ70ȱ

2

n.40,ȱ71ȱ(quotingȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ112).ȱȱTheyȱfurtherȱclaimȱthatȱbecauseȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱ

3

designatedȱtheȱindividualsȱheldȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱasȱ“ofȱinterest,”ȱtheȱMDCȱ

4

Defendantsȱareȱabsolvedȱfromȱliability.ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱHastyȱBr.ȱ17,ȱ25–26.ȱ

5

ButȱevenȱifȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱinitiallyȱbelievedȱthatȱtheyȱwouldȱbeȱ

6

housingȱonlyȱthoseȱdetaineesȱwhoȱwereȱsuspectedȱofȱtiesȱtoȱterrorism,ȱtheȱ

7

ComplaintȱcontainsȱsufficientȱfactualȱallegationsȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

8

eventuallyȱknewȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱlackedȱanyȱindividualizedȱsuspicionȱforȱmanyȱofȱ

9

theȱdetaineesȱthatȱwereȱsentȱtoȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱ

10

andȱShermanȱreceivedȱregularȱwrittenȱupdatesȱexplainingȱwhyȱeachȱdetaineeȱhadȱ

11

beenȱarrestedȱandȱincludingȱ“allȱevidenceȱrelevantȱtoȱtheȱdangerȱheȱmightȱpose”ȱ

12

toȱtheȱMDC,ȱandȱthatȱtheseȱupdatesȱoftenȱlackedȱanyȱindicationȱofȱaȱsuspicionȱofȱ

13

aȱtieȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ69.33ȱȱTheyȱfurtherȱexplainȱthatȱ“[t]heȱexactȱlanguageȱ

14

ofȱtheseȱupdatesȱwasȱrepeatedȱweekly,ȱindicatingȱtheȱcontinuedȱlackȱofȱanyȱ



ȱForȱexample,ȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱwereȱinformedȱthatȱPlaintiffȱAbbasiȱwasȱ
“‘encountered’ȱbyȱINSȱpursuantȱtoȱanȱFBIȱlead;ȱthatȱheȱusedȱaȱfraudulentȱpassportȱtoȱ
enterȱtheȱU.S.ȱtoȱseekȱasylum,ȱandȱlaterȱdestroyedȱthatȱpassport;ȱthatȱheȱrequestedȱandȱ
wasȱdeniedȱvariousȱformsȱofȱimmigrationȱrelief;ȱthatȱheȱobtainedȱandȱusedȱaȱfraudulentȱ
advanceȱparoleȱletterȱtoȱenterȱtheȱcountry,ȱandȱthatȱheȱwasȱthusȱinadmissible.ȱȱTheȱ
updateȱincludedȱnoȱstatementȱofȱFBIȱinterestȱinȱAbbasi.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ72.ȱ
33
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ȱ
1

informationȱtyingȱ[Plaintiffs]ȱtoȱterrorism,ȱorȱtendingȱtoȱshowȱthatȱanyȱofȱthemȱ

2

mightȱposeȱaȱdanger.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ73.ȱ

3

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱrelatedlyȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱknewȱthatȱ

4

BOPȱregulationsȱrequireȱindividualizedȱassessmentsȱforȱdetaineesȱplacedȱinȱtheȱ

5

SHUȱforȱmoreȱthanȱsevenȱdays,ȱyetȱorderedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱcontinuedȱ

6

detentionȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwithoutȱperformingȱtheseȱassessments,ȱandȱHastyȱ

7

“orderedȱ[his]ȱsubordinatesȱtoȱignoreȱBOPȱregulationsȱregardingȱdetentionȱ

8

conditions.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ68;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ73–74.ȱ

9

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfurtherȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱapprovedȱaȱ

10

documentȱthatȱfalselyȱstatedȱthatȱ“executiveȱstaffȱatȱMDCȱhadȱclassifiedȱtheȱ

11

‘suspectedȱterrorists’ȱasȱ‘HighȱSecurity’ȱbasedȱonȱanȱindividualizedȱassessmentȱofȱ

12

theirȱ‘precipitatingȱoffense,ȱpastȱterroristȱbehavior,ȱandȱinabilityȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱ

13

incarceration.’”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ74.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱ

14

ShermanȱcontinuedȱtoȱdetainȱthemȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱevenȱafterȱaffirmativelyȱ

15

learningȱthatȱtheȱFBIȱlackedȱindividualizedȱevidenceȱlinkingȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱ

16

terrorism.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ69ƺ71,ȱ74.ȱȱTheseȱallegationsȱareȱbuttressedȱbyȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

17

assertionsȱthatȱtheyȱremainedȱconfinedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱevenȱafterȱreceivingȱ

18

finalȱclearanceȱfromȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱandȱFBIȱHeadquarters.ȱȱForȱ
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ȱ
1

instance,ȱtheȱComplaintȱallegesȱthatȱBenamarȱBenattaȱwasȱclearedȱonȱNovemberȱ

2

14,ȱ2001,ȱthatȱthisȱinformationȱwasȱavailableȱtoȱtheȱMDC,ȱandȱthatȱBenattaȱ

3

nonethelessȱremainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱuntilȱAprilȱ30,ȱ2002.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱ¶ȱ188.ȱ

4

TheȱOIGȱReportȱdirectlyȱsupportsȱtheseȱallegations;ȱasȱstatedȱbyȱoneȱBOPȱ

5

official,ȱallȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱatȱtheȱMDCȱwereȱplacedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱandȱ

6

subjectedȱtoȱtheȱofficialȱconditionsȱbecause,ȱatȱleastȱinitially,ȱ“theȱBOPȱdidȱnotȱ

7

reallyȱknowȱwhomȱtheȱdetaineesȱwere.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ19;ȱseeȱalsoȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ4;ȱ

8

OIGȱReportȱatȱ112,ȱ126.ȱȱSpecificȱfactualȱallegationsȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

9

failedȱtoȱassessȱwhetherȱtheȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱwereȱappropriateȱforȱ

10

individualȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱbuttressȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimȱthatȱtheȱchallengedȱ

11

conditionsȱwereȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgoal,ȱandȱthatȱHastyȱandȱ

12

Shermanȱwereȱpersonallyȱresponsibleȱforȱtheȱtreatment.ȱ

13

WeȱrecognizeȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱmayȱhaveȱbeenȱinȱaȱdifficultȱ

14

positionȱwhenȱtheyȱreceivedȱdetaineesȱwithoutȱaccompanyingȱinformationȱ

15

regardingȱthoseȱindividuals.ȱȱRecordȱproofȱmayȱeventuallyȱestablishȱthatȱtheȱ

16

MDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimȱisȱlimitedȱtoȱtheȱperiodȱofȱtimeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

17

knewȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱbeingȱheldȱwithoutȱsuspicionȱofȱtiesȱtoȱ

18

terrorism.ȱȱButȱweȱcannotȱconclude,ȱatȱleastȱatȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱstage,ȱthatȱitȱ
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ȱ
1

wasȱreasonableȱtoȱtakeȱaȱdefaultȱpositionȱofȱimposingȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱformȱofȱ

2

detentionȱavailableȱwhenȱoneȱlacksȱindividualizedȱevidenceȱthatȱtheȱdetaineeȱ

3

posesȱaȱdangerȱtoȱtheȱinstitutionȱorȱtheȱnation.ȱȱAccordingly,ȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱ

4

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱaȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaimȱagainstȱHastyȱ

5

andȱShermanȱasȱtoȱtheȱofficialȱconditions.ȱ
TheȱComplaintȱdoesȱnot,ȱhowever,ȱpermitȱanȱinferenceȱofȱpersonalȱliabilityȱ

6
7

asȱtoȱZenk,ȱwhoȱdidȱnotȱbecomeȱMDCȱWardenȱuntilȱAprilȱ22,ȱ2002,ȱwhenȱonlyȱ

8

twoȱPlaintiffsȱremainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱFundamentally,ȱtheȱallegationsȱ

9

thatȱpersonallyȱidentifyȱZenkȱareȱtooȱgeneralȱandȱconclusoryȱtoȱsupportȱ

10

Plaintiffs’ȱclaim.ȱȱWeȱthereforeȱdismissȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱsubstantiveȱdueȱ

11

processȱclaimȱagainstȱZenk.ȱ
2. UnofficialȱAbuseȱ

12
13

TheȱdistrictȱcourtȱproperlyȱviewedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱ

14

allegationsȱunderȱtheȱdeliberateȱindifferenceȱstandardȱcommonlyȱappliedȱinȱtheȱ

15

EighthȱAmendmentȱprisonerȬmistreatmentȱcontext.ȱȱSeeȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ

16

2dȱatȱ341ȱ&ȱn.13.34ȱȱGivenȱtheȱnatureȱofȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱ


ȱTheȱdeliberateȱindifferenceȱstandardȱwouldȱclearlyȱapplyȱifȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhadȱ
beenȱprisonersȱentitledȱtoȱtheȱEighthȱAmendment’sȱprotectionȱagainstȱcruelȱandȱ
unusualȱpunishment.ȱȱSeeȱWalkerȱv.ȱSchult,ȱ717ȱF.3dȱ119,ȱ125ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2013).ȱȱBecauseȱaȱ
34
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ȱ
1

allegations,ȱpremisingȱliabilityȱonȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱdeliberateȱindifferenceȱisȱ

2

consistentȱwithȱIqbal’sȱholdingȱthatȱBivensȱdefendantsȱareȱliableȱonlyȱif,ȱthroughȱ

3

theirȱownȱactions,ȱtheyȱsatisfyȱeachȱelementȱofȱtheȱunderlyingȱconstitutionalȱtort.ȱȱ

4

Seeȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676.ȱ

5

PriorȱtoȱIqbal,ȱthisȱCourtȱrecognizedȱclaimsȱagainstȱaȱsupervisoryȱdefendantȱ

6

soȱlongȱasȱtheȱdefendantȱwasȱpersonallyȱinvolvedȱwithȱtheȱallegedȱconstitutionalȱ

7

violation.ȱȱInȱColonȱv.ȱCoughlin,ȱ58ȱF.3dȱ865,ȱ873ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1995),ȱthisȱCourtȱ

8

identifiedȱfiveȱwaysȱinȱwhichȱaȱplaintiffȱmayȱestablishȱaȱdefendant’sȱpersonalȱ

9

involvement.ȱȱOneȱisȱthroughȱaȱdefendant’sȱ“deliberateȱindifference.”ȱȱId.ȱȱAsȱtheȱ

10

districtȱcourtȱexplained,ȱtheȱfactȱthatȱaȱparticularȱtypeȱofȱconductȱconstitutesȱ

11

“personalȱinvolvement”ȱunderȱColonȱdoesȱnotȱinherentlyȱprecludeȱtheȱconductȱ

12

fromȱalsoȱsupportingȱaȱtheoryȱofȱdirectȱliability.ȱȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ

13

335–36.ȱȱForȱinstance,ȱplausiblyȱpleadingȱthatȱaȱdefendantȱ“participatedȱdirectlyȱ

14

inȱtheȱallegedȱconstitutionalȱviolation”—oneȱformȱofȱpersonalȱinvolvementȱ



pretrialȱdetainee’sȱrightsȱareȱatȱleastȱasȱrobustȱasȱthoseȱofȱaȱsentencedȱprisoner,ȱweȱhaveȱ
appliedȱtheȱEighthȱAmendmentȱdeliberateȱindifferenceȱtestȱtoȱpretrialȱdetaineesȱ
bringingȱclaimsȱunderȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱClauseȱofȱtheȱFifthȱAmendment.ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱCuocoȱ
v.ȱMoritsugu,ȱ222ȱF.3dȱ99,ȱ106ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2000).ȱȱWeȱdoȱnotȱaddressȱwhetherȱcivilȱ
immigrationȱdetaineesȱshouldȱbeȱgovernedȱbyȱanȱevenȱmoreȱprotectiveȱstandardȱthanȱ
pretrialȱcriminalȱdetainees.ȱ
ȱ
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ȱ
1

enumeratedȱinȱColon,ȱ58ȱF.3dȱatȱ873—couldȱestablishȱdirect,ȱasȱopposedȱtoȱ

2

vicarious,ȱliability.ȱȱTheȱproperȱinquiryȱisȱnotȱtheȱnameȱweȱbestowȱonȱaȱparticularȱ

3

theoryȱorȱstandard,ȱbutȱratherȱwhetherȱthatȱstandard—beȱitȱdeliberateȱ

4

indifference,ȱpunitiveȱintent,ȱorȱdiscriminatoryȱintent—reflectsȱtheȱelementsȱofȱ

5

theȱunderlyingȱconstitutionalȱtort.ȱȱSeeȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676ȱ(“Theȱfactorsȱ

6

necessaryȱtoȱestablishȱaȱBivensȱviolationȱwillȱvaryȱwithȱtheȱconstitutionalȱ

7

provisionȱatȱissue.”).ȱ

8

OurȱconclusionȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱIqbal,ȱthisȱCourt’sȱpriorȱrulings,ȱseeȱ

9

Walker,ȱ717ȱF.3dȱatȱ125,ȱandȱtheȱweightȱofȱCircuitȱprecedent.ȱȱForȱinstance,ȱinȱStarrȱ

10

v.ȱBaca,ȱ652ȱF.3dȱ1202,ȱ1206–07ȱ(9thȱCir.ȱ2011),ȱtheȱNinthȱCircuitȱdeterminedȱthatȱ

11

IqbalȱdoesȱnotȱprecludeȱBivensȱclaimsȱpremisedȱonȱdeliberateȱindifferenceȱwhenȱ

12

theȱunderlyingȱconstitutionalȱviolationȱrequiresȱnoȱmoreȱthanȱdeliberateȱ

13

indifference.ȱȱSeeȱalsoȱDoddsȱv.ȱRichardson,ȱ614ȱF.3dȱ1185,ȱ1204–05ȱ(10thȱCir.ȱ2010);ȱ

14

SandraȱT.E.ȱv.ȱGrindle,ȱ599ȱF.3dȱ583,ȱ590–91ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2010);ȱSanchezȱv.ȱPereira–

15

Castillo,ȱ590ȱF.3dȱ31,ȱ49ȱ(1stȱCir.ȱ2009).ȱ

16

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ“unofficialȱabuse”ȱclaimȱthereforeȱsurvivesȱsoȱlongȱasȱ

17

Plaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱconditionsȱwereȱsufficientlyȱserious,ȱandȱHastyȱ

18

andȱShermanȱ“kn[e]wȱof,ȱandȱdisregard[ed],ȱanȱexcessiveȱriskȱtoȱinmateȱhealthȱorȱ
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ȱ
1

safety.”ȱWalker,ȱ717ȱF.3dȱatȱ125ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted);ȱaccordȱCuoco,ȱ

2

222ȱF.3dȱatȱ107.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱclearlyȱmeetȱthisȱstandardȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱ

3

Hasty.ȱȱSimplyȱstated,ȱtheirȱfactualȱallegationsȱpermitȱtheȱinferenceȱthatȱheȱknewȱ

4

thatȱMDCȱstaffȱsubjectedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱtheȱ“unofficialȱabuses”ȱandȱ

5

permitted—ifȱnotȱfacilitated—theȱcontinuationȱofȱtheseȱabuses.ȱȱSeeȱCompl.ȱ

6

¶¶ȱ24,ȱ77–78,ȱ107,ȱ109ƺ10.ȱ

7

Forȱexample,ȱtheȱComplaintȱcontainsȱallegationsȱthatȱHastyȱavoidedȱ

8

evidenceȱofȱdetaineeȱabuseȱbyȱ“neglectingȱtoȱmakeȱroundsȱonȱtheȱADMAXȱ

9

[SHU]ȱunit,”ȱasȱwasȱrequiredȱofȱhimȱbyȱBOPȱpolicy.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ24.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

10

alsoȱallegeȱthatȱHastyȱwasȱnonethelessȱmadeȱawareȱofȱtheȱabuseȱ“throughȱinmateȱ

11

complaints,ȱstaffȱcomplaints,ȱhungerȱstrikes,ȱandȱsuicideȱattempts.”ȱȱId.;ȱseeȱalsoȱ

12

id.ȱ¶¶ȱ77–78ȱ(detailingȱhowȱHastyȱmadeȱitȱdifficultȱforȱdetaineesȱtoȱfileȱ

13

complaintsȱandȱignoredȱtheȱevidenceȱwhenȱtheyȱdid,ȱandȱhowȱstaffȱofficialsȱwhoȱ

14

complainedȱwereȱcalledȱ“snitches”ȱandȱwereȱthreatened).ȱȱIndeed,ȱcomplaintsȱ

15

aboutȱabuseȱofȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱwereȱpervasiveȱenoughȱtoȱcauseȱtheȱBOPȱtoȱ

16

videotapeȱallȱdetaineeȱmovementsȱandȱresultedȱinȱtheȱinvestigationsȱlaterȱ

17

detailedȱinȱtheȱOIGȱreports.ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ107.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱalsoȱcomplainȱthatȱ
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ȱ
1

Hastyȱencouragedȱhisȱsubordinates’ȱharshȱtreatmentȱofȱtheȱdetaineesȱbyȱhimselfȱ

2

referringȱtoȱtheȱdetaineesȱasȱterrorists.ȱȱId.ȱ¶¶ȱ77,ȱ109.ȱ

3

TheȱallegationsȱagainstȱSherman,ȱbecauseȱtheyȱareȱmoreȱgeneralȱandȱ

4

conclusoryȱinȱnature,ȱareȱmoreȱtenuous.ȱȱForȱinstance,ȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱprincipallyȱ

5

thatȱShermanȱ“allowedȱhisȱsubordinatesȱtoȱabuseȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱandȱclassȱ

6

membersȱwithȱimpunity.ȱȱShermanȱmadeȱroundsȱonȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱandȱwasȱ

7

awareȱofȱconditionsȱthere.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ26.ȱȱTheseȱallegationsȱlackȱaȱspecificȱfactualȱ

8

basisȱtoȱsupportȱaȱclaimȱthatȱShermanȱwasȱawareȱofȱtheȱparticularȱabusesȱatȱ

9

issue.ȱȱTherefore,ȱweȱholdȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfailȱtoȱplausiblyȱpleadȱanȱ

10

unofficialȱconditionsȱclaimȱasȱtoȱSherman.35ȱ
3. QualifiedȱImmunityȱ

11

TheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱclaimȱthatȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱisȱappropriateȱ

12
13

becauseȱtheyȱwereȱmerelyȱfollowingȱtheȱordersȱofȱBOPȱsuperiors,ȱ“withȱtheȱinputȱ

14

andȱguidanceȱofȱtheȱFBIȱandȱINS.”ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱHastyȱBr.ȱ33.ȱȱSpecifically,ȱHastyȱ

15

claimsȱthatȱtheȱ“BOP,ȱINS,ȱandȱFBIȱofficialsȱorderedȱ[him]ȱtoȱplaceȱ‘highȱinterest’ȱ

16

9/11ȱdetaineesȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱandȱdirectedȱthatȱtheyȱbeȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱ

17

‘tightest’ȱsecurityȱpossible.”ȱȱId.ȱȱHeȱfurtherȱarguesȱthatȱ“[t]heȱsoleȱbasisȱforȱtheȱ


ȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱnonethelessȱmaintainȱaȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaimȱagainstȱ
Shermanȱasȱtoȱtheȱofficialȱconditions,ȱasȱdiscussedȱsupra.ȱ

35
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ȱ
1

detainees’ȱconfinementȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU—theȱFBI’sȱinvestigativeȱinterest—

2

wasȱoutsideȱtheȱscopeȱofȱMDCȱofficials’ȱdiscretion.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ35.ȱȱByȱextension,ȱheȱ

3

claimsȱthatȱitȱwasȱreasonableȱtoȱdetainȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱandȱotherȱ“highȱ

4

interest”ȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱ

5

Theseȱargumentsȱfail.ȱȱFirst,ȱasȱwithȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱourȱqualifiedȱ

6

immunityȱanalysisȱinȱHastyȱappliesȱwithȱequalȱforceȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

7

conditionsȱclaimȱagainstȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱinȱthisȱcase.ȱȱSeeȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ

8

168–69.ȱȱInȱ2001,ȱitȱwasȱclearlyȱestablishedȱthatȱpunitiveȱconditionsȱofȱ

9

confinement,ȱlikeȱthoseȱinvolvedȱhere,ȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱimposedȱonȱpretrialȱ

10

detaineesȱsuchȱasȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱAsȱdiscussedȱaboveȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱ

11

DOJȱDefendants,ȱWolfishȱmadeȱclearȱthatȱaȱconditionȱofȱpretrialȱdetentionȱnotȱ

12

reasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱlegitimateȱgovernmentalȱobjectiveȱisȱpunishmentȱinȱ

13

violationȱofȱtheȱconstitutionalȱrightsȱofȱdetainees.ȱȱSeeȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ535–39ȱ&ȱn.20;ȱ

14

Hasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ169.ȱȱFurthermore,ȱgivenȱtheȱnearlyȱidenticalȱclaimsȱandȱ

15

circumstancesȱinȱHastyȱandȱthisȱcase,ȱweȱseeȱnoȱreasonȱtoȱdepartȱfromȱourȱpriorȱ

16

determinationȱthatȱHastyȱwasȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunity.ȱ

17

NorȱisȱHastyȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱwithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱunofficialȱ

18

conditionsȱclaim.ȱȱAsȱdiscussed,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱ
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ȱ
1

Hastyȱpersonallyȱviolatedȱtheirȱconstitutionalȱrightsȱbyȱknowingȱof,ȱandȱ

2

disregarding,ȱanȱexcessiveȱriskȱtoȱtheirȱhealthȱorȱsafety.ȱȱTheȱrightȱofȱtheȱMDCȱ

3

Plaintiffsȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱsuchȱunofficialȱabuseȱwasȱclearlyȱestablishedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱ

4

ofȱtheȱeventsȱinȱquestion.ȱȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱDeShaneyȱv.ȱWinnebagoȱCnty.ȱDep’tȱofȱSoc.ȱ

5

Servs.,ȱ489ȱU.S.ȱ189,ȱ200ȱ(1989)ȱ(“[W]henȱtheȱStateȱbyȱtheȱaffirmativeȱexerciseȱofȱitsȱ

6

powerȱsoȱrestrainsȱanȱindividual’sȱlibertyȱthatȱitȱrendersȱhimȱunableȱtoȱcareȱforȱ

7

himself,ȱandȱatȱtheȱsameȱtimeȱfailsȱtoȱprovideȱforȱhisȱbasicȱhumanȱneeds—e.g.,ȱ

8

food,ȱclothing,ȱshelter,ȱmedicalȱcare,ȱandȱreasonableȱsafety—itȱtransgressesȱtheȱ

9

substantiveȱlimitsȱonȱstateȱactionȱsetȱbyȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱClause.”);ȱseeȱalsoȱ

10
11

Walker,ȱ717ȱF.3dȱatȱ125,ȱ130;ȱCuoco,ȱ222ȱF.3dȱatȱ106.ȱ
Plaintiffs’ȱallegations,ȱtheȱOIGȱReport,ȱandȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants’ȱ

12

argumentsȱconfirmȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱhousedȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱforȱextendedȱ

13

periodsȱofȱtimeȱinȱhighlyȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱwithoutȱeverȱobtainingȱ

14

individualizedȱinformationȱthatȱwouldȱwarrantȱthisȱtreatment.ȱȱBecauseȱ

15

Plaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱsupportȱanȱinferenceȱofȱpunitiveȱintent,ȱandȱitȱwouldȱbeȱ

16

inappropriateȱtoȱwrestleȱwithȱcompetingȱfactualȱaccountsȱatȱthisȱstageȱofȱtheȱ

17

litigation,ȱweȱholdȱthatȱaȱreasonableȱofficerȱinȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants’ȱpositionȱ
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ȱ
1

wouldȱhaveȱconcludedȱthatȱthisȱtreatmentȱwasȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱ

2

legitimateȱgoal.ȱ

3

IV.

Claimȱ2:ȱ

EqualȱProtectionȱƺȱConditionsȱofȱConfinementȱ

PlaintiffsȱnextȱassertȱaȱclaimȱthatȱDefendantsȱsubjectedȱthemȱtoȱtheȱharshȱ

4
5

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱdetailedȱaboveȱbasedȱonȱtheirȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱ

6

and/orȱnationalȱorigin,ȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱequalȱprotectionȱguaranteeȱofȱtheȱFifthȱ

7

Amendment.36ȱ

8

A. ApplicableȱLegalȱStandardȱ

9

ToȱstateȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱviolationȱunderȱtheȱFifthȱAmendment,ȱ“theȱ

10

plaintiffȱmustȱpleadȱandȱproveȱthatȱtheȱdefendantȱactedȱwithȱdiscriminatoryȱ

11

purpose.”ȱȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676.ȱȱ“[P]urposefulȱdiscriminationȱrequiresȱmoreȱthanȱ

12

intentȱasȱvolitionȱorȱintentȱasȱawarenessȱofȱconsequences.”ȱȱId.ȱ(internalȱquotationȱ

13

marksȱomitted).ȱȱ“Itȱinsteadȱinvolvesȱaȱdecisionmaker’sȱundertakingȱaȱcourseȱofȱ

14

actionȱbecauseȱof,ȱnotȱmerelyȱinȱspiteȱof,ȱ[theȱaction’s]ȱadverseȱeffectsȱuponȱanȱ

15

identifiableȱgroup.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ676–77ȱ(alterationȱinȱoriginal)ȱ(internalȱquotationȱ

16

marksȱomitted).ȱ


ȱAllȱPlaintiffsȱassertȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.ȱȱAbbasi,ȱ
Khalifa,ȱMehmood,ȱandȱBajracharyaȱdoȱnotȱassertȱthisȱclaimȱagainstȱZenk,ȱandȱ
SachdevaȱandȱTurkmenȱdoȱnotȱmakeȱthisȱclaimȱagainstȱanyȱofȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants.ȱ

36
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ȱ
1

Aȱplaintiffȱcanȱshowȱintentionalȱdiscriminationȱby:ȱ(1)ȱ“point[ing]ȱtoȱaȱlawȱ

2

orȱpolicyȱthatȱexpresslyȱclassifiesȱpersonsȱonȱtheȱbasisȱof”ȱaȱsuspectȱclassification;ȱ

3

(2)ȱ“identify[ing]ȱaȱfaciallyȱneutralȱlawȱorȱpolicyȱthatȱhasȱbeenȱappliedȱinȱanȱ

4

intentionallyȱdiscriminatoryȱmanner[;]”ȱorȱ(3)ȱ“alleg[ing]ȱthatȱaȱfaciallyȱneutralȱ

5

statuteȱorȱpolicyȱhasȱanȱadverseȱeffectȱandȱthatȱitȱwasȱmotivatedȱbyȱ

6

discriminatoryȱanimus.”ȱȱBrownȱv.ȱCityȱofȱOneonta,ȱN.Y.,ȱ221ȱF.3dȱ329,ȱ337ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ

7

2000)ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱ

8
9

TheȱdistrictȱcourtȱcharacterizedȱPlaintiffs’ȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱasȱfallingȱ
withinȱtheȱfirstȱcategory—thatȱis,ȱaȱclaimȱthatȱDefendantsȱsubjectedȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱ

10

theȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱpursuantȱtoȱaȱpolicyȱthatȱexpresslyȱ

11

classifiedȱPlaintiffsȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱtheirȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱ

12

origin.ȱȱGivenȱourȱreadingȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱandȱargumentsȱonȱappeal,ȱweȱ

13

willȱnotȱanalyzeȱthisȱclaim,ȱparticularlyȱasȱitȱrelatesȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱDefendants,ȱ

14

underȱtheȱfirstȱequalȱprotectionȱtheoryȱalone.ȱ

15

B. TheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱ

16

TheȱdistrictȱcourtȱconcludedȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱfailedȱtoȱstateȱanȱequalȱ

17

protectionȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱbutȱ“f[ou]ndȱtheȱissueȱtoȱbeȱaȱcloseȱ

18

one.”ȱȱTurkmenȱIII,ȱ915ȱF.ȱSupp.ȱ2dȱatȱ345.ȱȱInȱviewȱofȱourȱanalysisȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱ
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ȱ
1

substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱandȱparticularlyȱtheseȱ

2

Defendants’ȱrolesȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱmergerȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱweȱholdȱthatȱ

3

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱadequatelyȱallegedȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱ

4

Ashcroft,ȱMueller,ȱandȱZiglar.ȱ

5

Plaintiffs’ȱwellȬpleadedȱallegationsȱandȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱgiveȱriseȱtoȱtheȱ

6

followingȱreasonableȱinferences,ȱwhichȱrenderȱplausibleȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

7

equalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants:ȱ(1)ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱ

8

officeȱdiscriminatorilyȱtargetedȱindividualsȱinȱtheȱ9/11ȱinvestigationȱnotȱbasedȱonȱ

9

individualizedȱsuspicion,ȱbutȱratherȱbasedȱonȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱ

10

nationalȱorigin,ȱandȱthoseȱindividualsȱwereȱthenȱplacedȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList;ȱ

11

(2)ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱknewȱaboutȱtheȱdiscriminatoryȱmannerȱinȱwhichȱtheȱNewȱ

12

YorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱplacedȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList;ȱandȱ(3)ȱtheȱDOJȱ

13

DefendantsȱcondonedȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBI’sȱdiscriminationȱbyȱmergingȱtheȱNewȱ

14

YorkȱListȱwithȱtheȱINSȱList,ȱtherebyȱensuringȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱ

15

NewȱYorkȱListȱwouldȱbeȱsubjectedȱtoȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱ

16

PlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱtargetedȱindividualsȱinȱ

17

theȱPENTTBOMȱinvestigationȱandȱplacedȱthemȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱbasedȱonȱ

18

race,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱorigin.ȱȱ“[T]heȱheadȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱ
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ȱ
1

fieldȱofficeȱstatedȱthatȱanȱindividual’sȱArabȱappearanceȱandȱstatusȱasȱaȱMuslimȱ

2

wereȱfactorsȱtoȱconsiderȱinȱtheȱinvestigation.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ42.ȱȱEvenȱmoreȱtelling,ȱaȱ

3

supervisorȱinȱtheȱsameȱlocalȱFBIȱoffice,ȱ“whoȱoversawȱtheȱclearanceȱprocess[,]ȱ

4

statedȱthatȱaȱtipȱaboutȱRussianȱtouristsȱfilmingȱtheȱMidtownȱtunnelȱwasȱ

5

‘obviously’ȱofȱnoȱinterest,ȱbutȱthatȱtheȱsameȱtipȱaboutȱEgyptiansȱwasȱofȱinterest.”ȱȱ

6

Id.ȱȱIndividualsȱwhoȱwereȱarrestedȱbyȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱandȱINSȱinȱconnectionȱ

7

withȱaȱPENTTBOMȱleadȱwereȱautomaticallyȱtreatedȱasȱ“ofȱinterest,”ȱOIGȱReportȱ

8

atȱ40–41,ȱandȱwereȱplacedȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱseeȱid.ȱatȱ53.ȱ

9

Thisȱdiscriminatoryȱapproach,ȱfocusingȱonȱ“anȱindividual’sȱArabȱ

10

appearance,”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ42,ȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱwhatȱisȱallegedȱtoȱhaveȱoccurredȱinȱ

11

Bajracharya’sȱcase.ȱȱBajracharya,ȱwhoȱasȱnoted,ȱisȱaȱBuddhistȱandȱnativeȱofȱNepal,ȱ

12

cameȱtoȱtheȱFBI’sȱattentionȱwhenȱanȱemployeeȱfromȱtheȱQueensȱCountyȱDistrictȱ

13

Attorney’sȱOfficeȱ“observedȱanȱ‘[A]rabȱmale’ȱvideotapingȱoutsideȱaȱQueens[]ȱ

14

officeȱbuildingȱthatȱcontainedȱtheȱQueensȱCountyȱDistrictȱAttorney[’s]ȱOfficeȱandȱ

15

aȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱoffice.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ230.ȱȱInvestigatorsȱfromȱtheȱDistrictȱAttorney’sȱ

16

OfficeȱquestionedȱBajracharyaȱaboutȱ“whyȱheȱwasȱtakingȱpictures,”ȱandȱ

17

Bajracharyaȱ“triedȱtoȱexplainȱthatȱheȱwasȱaȱtourist.”ȱȱId.ȱȱHeȱwasȱarrestedȱafterȱ

18

acknowledgingȱheȱoverstayedȱhisȱvisaȱandȱwasȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱ
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ȱ
1

GivenȱtheȱComplaint’sȱallegationsȱregardingȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBI’sȱtactics,ȱitȱisȱ

2

reasonableȱtoȱinferȱthatȱofficialsȱinȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱtargetedȱcertainȱindividuals,ȱ

3

includingȱPlaintiffs,ȱforȱinvestigation,ȱarrest,ȱandȱplacementȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱ

4

Listȱsimplyȱbecauseȱtheyȱwere,ȱorȱappearedȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslim,ȱandȱnotȱ

5

becauseȱofȱanyȱsuspicionȱregardingȱaȱlinkȱtoȱterrorism.ȱ

6

Asȱweȱconcludeȱaboveȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱsubstantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaim,ȱ

7

theȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱinformedȱofȱtheȱproblemsȱpresentedȱbyȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱ

8

List.ȱȱAsȱnoted,ȱtheȱOIGȱReportȱrevealsȱthatȱbyȱOctoberȱ2001ȱtheȱSIOCȱWorkingȱ

9

GroupȱlearnedȱaboutȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱandȱthatȱ“officialsȱatȱtheȱINS,ȱFBI,ȱandȱ

10

[DOJ]ȱraisedȱconcernsȱabout,ȱamongȱotherȱthings,ȱwhetherȱtheȱaliensȱhadȱanyȱ

11

nexusȱtoȱterrorism.”ȱȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ53.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱaȱhighȬrankingȱDOJȱ

12

officialȱnotedȱthatȱindividualsȱwereȱdetainedȱ“withoutȱanyȱattempt”ȱtoȱdetermineȱ

13

ifȱtheyȱwereȱofȱ“actualȱinterest,”ȱandȱthatȱtheȱofficialȱ“wasȱconcernedȱearlyȱinȱtheȱ

14

investigationȱthatȱdetaineesȱwereȱbeingȱheldȱsimplyȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱtheirȱ

15

ethnicity.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ45.ȱȱTheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱunlikelyȱtoȱhaveȱremainedȱ

16

unawareȱofȱtheseȱconcerns,ȱasȱtheyȱ“receivedȱdetailedȱdailyȱreportsȱofȱtheȱarrestsȱ

17

andȱdetentions,”ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ47,ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ63–64,ȱandȱMuellerȱ“wasȱinȱdailyȱcontactȱ

18

withȱtheȱFBIȱfieldȱofficesȱregardingȱtheȱstatusȱofȱindividualȱclearances,”ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ57.ȱȱ
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1

Inȱlightȱofȱtheseȱallegations,ȱweȱcanȱreasonablyȱinferȱthatȱtheseȱDefendantsȱwereȱ

2

awareȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱwasȱplacingȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱ

3

YorkȱListȱnotȱbecauseȱofȱanyȱsuspectedȱtiesȱtoȱterrorismȱbutȱratherȱbecauseȱtheyȱ

4

were,ȱorȱwereȱperceivedȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslim.ȱ

5

WhileȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱmereȱknowledgeȱofȱthisȱdiscriminatoryȱactionȱ

6

byȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱofficeȱwouldȱbeȱinsufficientȱtoȱallowȱforȱtheȱreasonableȱ

7

inferenceȱthatȱtheseȱDefendantsȱpossessedȱtheȱdiscriminatoryȱpurposeȱrequiredȱ

8

toȱstateȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim,ȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱareȱnotȱlimitedȱtoȱtheȱ

9

DOJȱDefendants’ȱknowledgeȱalone.ȱȱRather,ȱasȱweȱdiscussȱinȱdetailȱinȱtheȱ

10

substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱanalysisȱabove,ȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱAshcroftȱ

11

madeȱtheȱdecisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwithȱtheȱnationalȱINSȱList,ȱ

12

ensuringȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwouldȱbeȱplacedȱin,ȱ

13

orȱremainȱdetainedȱin,ȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱ

14

furtherȱallegeȱthatȱMuellerȱandȱZiglarȱwereȱawareȱthatȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱ

15

containedȱdetaineesȱagainstȱwhomȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱassertedȱnoȱinterestȱandȱthatȱ

16

subjectingȱthemȱtoȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱwouldȱbeȱfaciallyȱunreasonable.ȱȱInȱ

17

orderingȱandȱcomplyingȱwithȱtheȱmergerȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱtheȱDOJȱ
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ȱ
1

DefendantsȱactivelyȱcondonedȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱoffice’sȱdiscriminatoryȱ

2

formulationȱofȱthatȱlist.ȱ

3

TheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱcondonationȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱfieldȱoffice’sȱ

4

purposefulȱdiscriminationȱallowsȱusȱtoȱreasonablyȱinferȱatȱtheȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱ

5

stageȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱthemselvesȱactedȱwithȱdiscriminatoryȱpurpose.ȱȱ

6

TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱinȱIqbalȱstatedȱthatȱ“discreteȱwrongs—forȱinstance,ȱ

7

beatings—byȱlowerȱlevelȱGovernmentȱactors[]ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱifȱtrue,ȱandȱifȱcondonedȱbyȱ

8

[AshcroftȱandȱMueller],ȱcouldȱbeȱtheȱbasisȱforȱsomeȱinferenceȱofȱwrongfulȱintentȱ

9

onȱ[AshcroftȱandȱMueller’s]ȱpart.”ȱȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ683.ȱȱInȱaȱsimilarȱvein,ȱweȱhaveȱ

10

held,ȱinȱaȱcaseȱinvolvingȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱunderȱ42ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1983,ȱthatȱaȱ

11

reasonableȱfactfinderȱcouldȱconcludeȱthatȱtheȱCommissionerȱofȱtheȱFireȱ

12

DepartmentȱofȱtheȱCityȱofȱNewȱYorkȱintendedȱtoȱdiscriminateȱwhenȱheȱdecidedȱ

13

toȱcontinueȱtoȱuseȱtheȱresultsȱofȱemploymentȱexaminationsȱthatȱheȱknewȱhadȱaȱ

14

disparateȱimpactȱbasedȱonȱrace.ȱȱSeeȱUnitedȱStatesȱv.ȱCityȱofȱNewȱYork,ȱ717ȱF.3dȱ72,ȱ

15

94ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2013).ȱȱHere,ȱitȱisȱreasonableȱtoȱinferȱthatȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱandȱZiglarȱ

16

possessedȱtheȱrequisiteȱdiscriminatoryȱintentȱbecauseȱtheyȱknewȱthatȱtheȱNewȱ

17

YorkȱListȱwasȱformedȱinȱaȱdiscriminatoryȱmanner,ȱandȱneverthelessȱcondonedȱ

18

thatȱdiscriminationȱbyȱorderingȱandȱcomplyingȱwithȱtheȱmergerȱofȱtheȱlists,ȱ
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ȱ
1

whichȱensuredȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱandȱotherȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱwouldȱbeȱheldȱinȱ

2

theȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinement.ȱ

3

Contraryȱtoȱtheȱdissent’sȱcontentions,ȱseeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ76ƺ78,ȱthisȱ

4

caseȱisȱdistinguishableȱfromȱIqbal,ȱwhereȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱ

5

plaintiffȱfailedȱtoȱstateȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱȱInȱIqbal,ȱthereȱwereȱ“moreȱ

6

likelyȱexplanations”ȱforȱwhyȱtheȱplaintiffȱwasȱdetainedȱinȱharshȱconditionsȱotherȱ

7

thanȱhisȱrace,ȱreligion,ȱorȱnationalȱorigin.ȱȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ681.ȱȱThoseȱmoreȱlikelyȱ

8

explanationsȱforȱtheȱplaintiff’sȱtreatment,ȱaccordingȱtoȱtheȱSupremeȱCourt,ȱwereȱ

9

thatȱAshcroftȱandȱMuellerȱsupportedȱ“aȱlegitimateȱpolicyȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱtoȱarrestȱandȱdetainȱ

10

individualsȱbecauseȱofȱtheirȱsuspectedȱlinkȱtoȱtheȱattacks,”ȱwhichȱ“produce[d]ȱaȱ

11

disparate,ȱincidentalȱimpactȱonȱArabȱMuslims,ȱevenȱthoughȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱtheȱ

12

policyȱwasȱtoȱtargetȱneitherȱArabsȱnorȱMuslims.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ682ȱ(emphasisȱadded).ȱȱ

13

TheȱSupremeȱCourtȱnotedȱthatȱ“[o]nȱtheȱfactsȱrespondentȱallegesȱtheȱarrestsȱMuellerȱ

14

oversawȱwereȱlikelyȱlawfulȱandȱjustifiedȱbyȱhisȱnondiscriminatoryȱintentȱtoȱ

15

detainȱaliensȱwhoȱwereȱillegallyȱpresentȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱandȱwhoȱhadȱpotentialȱ

16

connectionsȱtoȱthoseȱwhoȱcommittedȱterroristȱacts.”ȱȱId.ȱ(emphasisȱadded);ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ

17

atȱ683ȱ(notingȱthatȱallȱtheȱallegationsȱinȱIqbalȱ“suggest[ed]ȱisȱthatȱtheȱNation’sȱtopȱ

18

lawȱenforcementȱofficersȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱsoughtȱtoȱkeepȱsuspectedȱterroristsȱinȱtheȱmostȱsecureȱ
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ȱ
1

conditionsȱavailableȱuntilȱtheȱsuspectsȱcouldȱbeȱclearedȱofȱterroristȱactivity”ȱ

2

(emphasisȱadded)).ȱ

3

Inȱthisȱcase,ȱunlikeȱinȱIqbal,ȱitȱisȱnotȱ“moreȱlikely”ȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

4

wereȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱbecauseȱofȱtheirȱsuspectedȱtiesȱtoȱtheȱ

5

9/11ȱattacks.ȱȱIndeed,ȱasȱdiscussedȱatȱlengthȱearlier,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱ

6

allegedȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱdetainedȱwithoutȱanyȱsuspicionȱofȱaȱlinkȱtoȱterroristȱ

7

activityȱandȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱknewȱthatȱtheȱgovernmentȱlackedȱ

8

informationȱtyingȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱterroristȱactivity,ȱbutȱdecidedȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱlistsȱ

9

anyway.37ȱȱThus,ȱunlikeȱinȱIqbal,ȱthereȱwasȱnoȱlegitimateȱreasonȱtoȱdetainȱtheȱ

10

MDCȱPlaintiffsȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱand,ȱthus,ȱnoȱobvious,ȱmoreȱlikelyȱ



ȱGivenȱtheȱclearȱlanguageȱusedȱbyȱtheȱSupremeȱCourtȱinȱIqbalȱregardingȱtheȱdetainees’ȱ
connectionsȱtoȱterrorism,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ682ƺ83,ȱweȱunderstandȱtheȱIqbalȱCourtȱtoȱhaveȱ
rejectedȱasȱconclusoryȱtheȱallegationȱinȱtheȱIqbalȱcomplaintȱidentifiedȱbyȱtheȱdissent,ȱ
whichȱonlyȱpleadsȱinȱtheȱbroadestȱtermsȱthatȱtheȱIqbalȱplaintiffsȱwereȱconfinedȱwithoutȱ
“anyȱindividualȱdetermination”ȱthatȱsuchȱrestrictionsȱwereȱ“appropriateȱorȱshouldȱ
continue.”ȱȱSeeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ81ƺ82ȱ(quotingȱFirstȱAm.ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ97,ȱApp.ȱtoȱ
Pet.ȱforȱCert.ȱ173a,ȱAshcroftȱv.ȱIqbal,ȱNo.ȱ07Ȭ1015ȱ(U.S.ȱFeb.ȱ6,ȱ2008),ȱavailableȱatȱ
http://1.usa.gov/1CfHJQF).ȱȱHere,ȱinȱcontrast,ȱtheȱwellȬpleadedȱallegations,ȱasȱsupportedȱ
byȱtheȱOIGȱreports,ȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱmade,ȱandȱcompliedȱwith,ȱtheȱ
decisionȱtoȱmergeȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwithȱtheȱnationalȱINSȱList,ȱtherebyȱensuringȱthatȱ
theȱMDCȱPlaintiffs,ȱandȱothers,ȱremainedȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱ
despiteȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱanyȱsuspicionȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱtiedȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱ
37
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ȱ
1

explanationȱforȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱactionsȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱ

2

merger.38ȱ
TheȱdissentȱalsoȱarguesȱthatȱweȱcannotȱplausiblyȱinferȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱ

3
4

discriminatoryȱintentȱfromȱtheȱmergerȱdecisionȱbecauseȱnotȱallȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱ

5

onȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwereȱsubjectedȱtoȱtheȱsameȱlevelȱofȱrestrictiveȱconfinement.ȱȱ

6

SeeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ79ƺ80.ȱȱButȱtheȱfactȱthatȱsomeȱindividualsȱofȱtheȱsameȱ

7

race,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱoriginȱasȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱ

8

restrainedȱinȱtheȱPassaicȱCountyȱJail,ȱasȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱhardlyȱ

9

doomsȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants.ȱȱThereȱisȱnoȱ

10

allegationȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱwereȱresponsibleȱforȱtheȱassignmentȱofȱ

11

certainȱactualȱorȱperceivedȱArabȱandȱMuslimȱmalesȱtoȱPassaicȱasȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱ

12

moreȱrestrictiveȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱSeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ17–18,ȱ126–27,ȱ158ȱ(notingȱthatȱ

13

assignmentȱresponsibilityȱfellȱlargelyȱtoȱtheȱarrestingȱFBIȱagent).ȱȱRather,ȱ

14

PlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱcondonedȱandȱratifiedȱ

15

theȱNewȱYorkȱFBI’sȱdiscriminationȱinȱidentifyingȱdetaineesȱbyȱmergingȱtheȱNewȱ



ȱFurthermore,ȱtheȱfactȱthatȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱmergedȱ
theȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱandȱcompliedȱwithȱtheȱlistȱmerger,ȱbasedȱonȱpunitiveȱintentȱ(theȱ
substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaim)ȱarguablyȱsuggestsȱtheȱplausibilityȱofȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ
allegationsȱthatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱalsoȱpossessedȱtheȱdiscriminatoryȱintentȱrequiredȱ
forȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱȱSeeȱsupraȱSectionȱIII.B.ȱ
38
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1

YorkȱListȱwithȱtheȱINSȱList.ȱȱTheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱapparentlyȱdeferringȱtoȱothers’ȱ

2

designationȱofȱdetaineesȱforȱparticularȱfacilities,ȱthusȱensuredȱthatȱsomeȱ(andȱforȱ

3

allȱtheyȱknew,ȱall)ȱofȱtheȱindividualsȱonȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱwouldȱbeȱsubjectedȱtoȱ

4

theȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱsolelyȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱdiscriminatoryȱ

5

criteria.ȱȱTheȱfactȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheseȱindividualsȱwereȱactuallyȱassignedȱtoȱtheȱlessȱ

6

restrictiveȱPassaicȱfacilityȱisȱthusȱaȱredȱherring.39ȱ
Basedȱonȱtheȱforegoing,ȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱ

7
8

areȱsufficientȱtoȱstateȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱandȱ

9

ZiglarȱforȱtheirȱcondonationȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBI’sȱdiscriminatoryȱformulationȱofȱ

10

theȱNewȱYorkȱList,ȱwhichȱresultedȱinȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱbeingȱsubjectedȱtoȱtheȱ

11

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱchallengedȱhere.ȱ



ȱMoreover,ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthisȱdifferentialȱassignmentȱofȱclassȱmembers,ȱagainȱ
apparentlyȱbyȱagentsȱofȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBIȱandȱnotȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱmightȱbeȱ
relevantȱtoȱPlaintiffs’ȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim,ȱbecauseȱitȱcouldȱsuggestȱthatȱtheȱNewȱ
YorkȱFBIȱwasȱnotȱactuallyȱdiscriminating,ȱitȱisȱmoreȱappropriatelyȱconsideredȱatȱ
summaryȱjudgment.ȱȱIndeed,ȱtheȱcasesȱembracedȱbyȱtheȱdissentȱconcludeȱthatȱevidenceȱ
ofȱdifferentialȱtreatmentȱofȱmembersȱofȱtheȱsameȱclassȱmayȱweakenȱanȱinferenceȱofȱ
discriminationȱatȱtheȱsummaryȱjudgmentȱstage.ȱȱSeeȱO’Connorȱv.ȱConsol.ȱCoinȱCaterersȱCorp.,ȱ
517ȱU.S.ȱ308,ȱ309ȱ(1996)ȱ(summaryȱjudgment);ȱFlemingȱv.ȱMaxMaraȱUSA,ȱInc.,ȱ371ȱF.ȱ
App’xȱ115,ȱ116ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2010)ȱ(summaryȱorder)ȱ(summaryȱjudgment);ȱJamesȱv.ȱN.Y.ȱ
RacingȱAss’n,ȱ233ȱF.3dȱ149,ȱ151ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2000)ȱ(summaryȱjudgment).ȱȱInȱlightȱofȱtheȱwellȬ
pleadedȱallegationsȱregardingȱdiscriminationȱbyȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱFBI,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱ
hardlyȱpleadedȱthemselvesȱoutȱofȱcourtȱonȱthisȱpoint.ȱ
39
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ȱ
1
2

C. TheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ
WeȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱstatedȱaȱ

3

plausibleȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱHastyȱandȱSherman,ȱalthoughȱweȱbaseȱ

4

ourȱdecisionȱonȱsomewhatȱdifferentȱreasoningȱthanȱthatȱemployedȱbyȱtheȱcourtȱ

5

below.ȱȱHowever,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱ

6

haveȱadequatelyȱallegedȱthisȱclaimȱagainstȱZenk.ȱ

7

OurȱconclusionȱfocusesȱonȱallegationsȱofȱmendacityȱbyȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

8

regardingȱtheȱbasisȱforȱdetainingȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱTheȱ

9

ComplaintȱassertsȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ“wereȱawareȱthatȱplacingȱtheȱ9/11ȱ

10

detaineesȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱunitȱwithoutȱanȱindividualizedȱdeterminationȱofȱ

11

dangerousnessȱorȱriskȱwasȱunlawful.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ74.ȱȱHowever,ȱtheseȱDefendantsȱ

12

neverȱactuallyȱundertookȱthatȱ“requiredȱindividualizedȱassessment.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ73.ȱȱ

13

Nevertheless,ȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱapprovedȱaȱdocumentȱthatȱ“untruthfullyȱ

14

statedȱthatȱtheȱexecutiveȱstaffȱatȱ[the]ȱMDCȱhadȱclassifiedȱtheȱ‘suspectedȱ

15

terrorists’ȱasȱ‘HighȱSecurity’ȱbasedȱonȱanȱindividualizedȱassessmentȱofȱtheirȱ

16

‘precipitatingȱoffense,ȱpastȱterroristȱbehavior,ȱandȱinabilityȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱ

17

incarceration.’”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ74.ȱȱInȱfact,ȱneitherȱHastyȱnorȱShermanȱ“sawȱorȱconsideredȱ

18

informationȱinȱanyȱofȱtheseȱcategoriesȱinȱdecidingȱtoȱplaceȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱinȱ
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ȱ
1

theȱADMAXȱSHU.”ȱȱId.;ȱ40ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶¶ȱ68–72ȱ(HastyȱandȱShermanȱheldȱtheȱMDCȱ

2

PlaintiffsȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱknowingȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱnotȱtiedȱtoȱterrorismȱandȱ

3

withoutȱperformingȱtheȱrequiredȱindividualizedȱassessmentȱofȱwhetherȱPlaintiffsȱ

4

posedȱaȱdangerȱtoȱtheȱfacility).ȱ
Basedȱonȱtheȱforegoingȱallegationsȱofȱduplicityȱregardingȱtheȱbasisȱforȱ

5
6

confiningȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetainees,ȱitȱisȱreasonableȱtoȱinferȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

7

approvedȱthisȱfalseȱdocumentȱtoȱjustifyȱdetainingȱactualȱorȱperceivedȱArabsȱandȱ

8

MuslimsȱinȱtheȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱbasedȱonȱdiscriminatoryȱ

9

intent.ȱȱCf.ȱReevesȱv.ȱSandersonȱPlumbingȱProds.,ȱInc.,ȱ530ȱU.S.ȱ133,ȱ147ȱ(2000)ȱ(inȱtheȱ

10

employmentȱdiscriminationȱcontext,ȱ“theȱtrierȱofȱfactȱcanȱreasonablyȱinferȱfromȱ

11

theȱfalsityȱofȱtheȱexplanationȱthatȱtheȱemployerȱisȱdissemblingȱtoȱcoverȱupȱaȱ

12

discriminatoryȱpurpose”);ȱid.ȱ(anȱinferenceȱofȱdiscriminatoryȱpurposeȱbasedȱonȱ

13

anȱemployer’sȱfalseȱexplanationȱ“isȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱgeneralȱprincipleȱofȱ

14

evidenceȱlawȱthatȱtheȱfactfinderȱisȱentitledȱtoȱconsiderȱaȱparty’sȱdishonestyȱaboutȱ

15

aȱmaterialȱfactȱasȱaffirmativeȱevidenceȱofȱguilt”ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱ



ȱAsȱpreviouslyȱnoted,ȱtheȱtermȱ“9/11ȱdetainees”ȱisȱdefinedȱinȱtheȱComplaintȱasȱnonȬ
citizensȱfromȱtheȱMiddleȱEast,ȱSouthȱAsia,ȱandȱelsewhereȱwhoȱareȱArabȱorȱMuslim,ȱorȱ
wereȱperceivedȱtoȱbeȱArabȱorȱMuslim.ȱȱIndividualsȱwithȱcertainȱofȱtheseȱcharacteristicsȱ
whoȱwereȱarrestedȱandȱdetainedȱinȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacksȱconstituteȱtheȱputativeȱ
classȱinȱthisȱcase.ȱ
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ȱ
1

omitted));ȱSt.ȱMary’sȱHonorȱCtr.ȱv.ȱHicks,ȱ509ȱU.S.ȱ502,ȱ511ȱ(1993)ȱ(“disbeliefȱofȱtheȱ

2

reasonsȱputȱforwardȱbyȱtheȱdefendantȱ(particularlyȱifȱdisbeliefȱisȱaccompaniedȱbyȱ

3

aȱsuspicionȱofȱmendacity)ȱmayȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱshowȱintentionalȱdiscrimination”ȱinȱtheȱ

4

employmentȱdiscriminationȱcontext).ȱȱ

5

Theȱdissentȱarguesȱthatȱweȱcannotȱinferȱdiscriminatoryȱintentȱfromȱtheȱ

6

MDCȱDefendants’ȱapprovalȱofȱthisȱfalseȱdocument,ȱconcludingȱthatȱtheȱ“moreȱ

7

likely”ȱreasonȱforȱthisȱmendacityȱisȱtheseȱDefendants’ȱconcernȱforȱnationalȱ

8

security.ȱȱSeeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ83ƺ84.ȱȱAlthoughȱrecognizingȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱ

9

Defendantsȱmightȱbeȱfaultedȱforȱapprovingȱaȱfalseȱdocumentȱstatingȱthatȱeachȱ

10

detaineeȱhadȱbeenȱassessedȱasȱaȱ“HighȱSecurity”ȱ“suspectedȱterrorist[],”ȱourȱ

11

dissentingȱcolleagueȱbelievesȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱactionsȱareȱmoreȱlikelyȱ

12

explainedȱbyȱrelianceȱonȱtheȱFBI’sȱdesignationȱofȱeachȱMDCȱPlaintiffȱasȱaȱpersonȱ

13

“ofȱinterest”ȱorȱ“ofȱhighȱinterest”ȱtoȱtheȱongoingȱterrorismȱinvestigation.ȱȱYet,ȱtheȱ

14

allegationsȱinȱtheȱComplaintȱbelieȱthisȱalternativeȱexplanationȱforȱHastyȱandȱ

15

Sherman’sȱdishonesty.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱ“MDCȱDefendantsȱwereȱawareȱ

16

thatȱtheȱFBIȱhadȱnotȱdevelopedȱanyȱinformation”ȱtoȱtieȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱtoȱ

17

terrorism.ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ69ȱ(emphasisȱadded).ȱȱIndeed,ȱtheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

18

receivedȱregularȱupdatesȱonȱtheȱFBI’sȱinvestigation,ȱincludingȱtheȱdearthȱofȱ
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ȱ
1

evidenceȱconnectingȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱSuchȱbriefing—placingȱ

2

HastyȱandȱShermanȱonȱrepeatedȱnoticeȱofȱtheȱlackȱofȱanyȱspecificȱinformationȱ

3

justifyingȱrestrictiveȱconfinementȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU—rendersȱimplausibleȱtheȱ

4

innocentȱexplanationȱforȱtheirȱmendacity.ȱ

5

Asȱanȱadditionalȱmatter,ȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheȱfalseȱdocumentȱthatȱHastyȱandȱ

6

Shermanȱapproved,ȱonȱitsȱface,ȱappliedȱtoȱsuspectedȱterroristsȱandȱnotȱjustȱactualȱ

7

orȱperceivedȱArabsȱandȱMuslimsȱdoesȱnotȱundermineȱtheȱreasonablenessȱofȱtheȱ

8

inferenceȱthatȱtheseȱDefendantsȱactedȱbasedȱonȱdiscriminatoryȱintent.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱ

9

allegeȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱapprovedȱtheȱdocumentȱevenȱthoughȱtheyȱhadȱ

10

notȱperformedȱtheȱrequiredȱindividualizedȱassessmentsȱandȱknewȱthatȱkeepingȱ

11

“theȱ9/11ȱdetainees”ȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱwithoutȱthoseȱassessmentsȱwasȱ

12

unlawful.ȱȱId.ȱ¶¶ȱ73ƺ74.ȱȱTheyȱfurtherȱallegeȱthat,ȱinȱapprovingȱtheȱdocument,ȱ

13

HastyȱandȱShermanȱfailedȱtoȱconsiderȱtheȱpastȱoffenses,ȱpastȱterroristȱactivity,ȱ

14

andȱinabilityȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱincarcerationȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱ“theȱ9/11ȱdetainees.”ȱȱId.ȱ

15

¶ȱ74.ȱȱBasedȱonȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱaboutȱhowȱtheȱfalseȱdocumentȱrelatedȱinȱ

16

particularȱtoȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetainees,ȱaȱgroupȱtheȱComplaintȱspecificallyȱdefinesȱonȱ

17

racial,ȱethnic,ȱandȱreligiousȱgrounds,ȱseeȱid.ȱ¶ȱ1,ȱitȱisȱreasonableȱtoȱinfer,ȱatȱleastȱatȱ
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ȱ
1

theȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱstage,ȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱliedȱinȱorderȱtoȱconcealȱanȱ

2

intentȱtoȱdiscriminateȱonȱtheȱbasisȱofȱsuspectȱclassifications.ȱ

3

Furtherȱbuttressingȱthisȱinference,ȱtheȱComplaintȱassertsȱthatȱMDCȱstaffȱ

4

usedȱracially,ȱethnically,ȱandȱreligiouslyȱchargedȱlanguageȱtoȱreferȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱ

5

Plaintiffs.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱ¶ȱ109ȱ(MDCȱstaffȱreferredȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱasȱterroristsȱandȱ

6

insultedȱtheirȱreligion);ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ110ȱ(SaeedȱHammoudaȱandȱothersȱcomplainedȱ“thatȱ

7

MDCȱstaffȱcalledȱthemȱ‘camel[s]’”);ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ136ȱ(MDCȱstaffȱmockedȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

8

prayersȱandȱinterruptedȱtheirȱprayingȱbyȱ“screamingȱderogatoryȱantiȬMuslimȱ

9

comments”);ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ218ȱ(duringȱhisȱtransportȱandȱprocessingȱHammoudaȱwasȱ

10

calledȱ“Arabicȱasshole”).ȱȱTheseȱallegationsȱareȱsupportedȱbyȱtheȱOIGȱreports.ȱȱ

11

SeeȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ144ȱ(notingȱallegationsȱthatȱMDCȱofficersȱusedȱracialȱslurs);ȱ

12

SupplementalȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ28–30ȱ(concludingȱthatȱsomeȱMDCȱstaffȱverballyȱ

13

abusedȱdetaineesȱbasedȱonȱtheirȱMuslimȱfaith,ȱamongȱotherȱgrounds).ȱ

14

Theȱcontextȱinȱwhichȱtheȱtermȱ“terrorist”ȱwasȱusedȱatȱtheȱMDCȱbolstersȱtheȱ

15

inferenceȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱbelievedȱtoȱbeȱterroristsȱsimplyȱbecauseȱ

16

theyȱwere,ȱorȱwereȱperceivedȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslim.ȱȱSignificantly,ȱtheȱtermȱ

17

“terrorist”ȱwasȱnotȱusedȱinȱisolation.ȱȱRather,ȱMDCȱstaffȱcalledȱtheȱMDCȱ

18

Plaintiffsȱ“‘fuckingȱMuslims’ȱandȱ‘terrorists,’”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ147,ȱasȱwellȱasȱ
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ȱ
1

“‘terrorist’ȱandȱ‘Arabicȱasshole,’”ȱid.ȱ¶ȱ218;ȱseeȱalsoȱSupplementalȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ

2

28ȱ(notingȱthatȱalongȱwithȱtheȱtermȱ“terrorists,”ȱMDCȱstaffȱreferredȱtoȱdetaineesȱ

3

asȱ“fuckingȱMuslims”ȱandȱ“binȱLadenȱJunior”ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱ

4

omitted)).ȱ

5

Whileȱmostȱofȱtheȱaforementionedȱcommentsȱareȱnotȱdirectlyȱattributedȱtoȱ

6

Hasty,ȱSherman,ȱorȱZenk,ȱPlaintiffsȱdoȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱuseȱofȱracially,ȱethnically,ȱ

7

andȱreligiouslyȱchargedȱlanguageȱwasȱbroughtȱtoȱtheȱattentionȱofȱtheȱMDCȱ

8

DefendantsȱthroughȱdetaineeȱcomplaintsȱandȱreportsȱfromȱMDCȱstaff,ȱamongȱ

9

otherȱmeans.ȱȱMereȱknowledgeȱofȱtheȱMDCȱstaff’sȱdiscriminatoryȱcomments,ȱofȱ

10

course,ȱisȱinsufficientȱtoȱinferȱsharedȱdiscriminatoryȱintentȱbyȱHasty,ȱSherman,ȱorȱ

11

Zenk.ȱȱSeeȱIqbal,ȱ556ȱU.S.ȱatȱ676–77.ȱȱHowever,ȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱHasty,ȱPlaintiffsȱ

12

allegeȱmoreȱthanȱmereȱawarenessȱofȱtheȱMDCȱstaff’sȱdiscriminatoryȱtreatmentȱofȱ

13

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffs.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱclaimȱthatȱHastyȱfosteredȱtheȱMDCȱstaff’sȱuseȱofȱ

14

discriminatoryȱlanguageȱtoȱreferȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱbyȱhimselfȱ“referringȱtoȱ

15

theȱdetaineesȱasȱ‘terrorists,’”ȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ77,ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶ȱ109,ȱnotwithstandingȱ

16

Hasty’sȱknowledgeȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱlackedȱtiesȱtoȱterrorism.ȱȱHasty’sȱ

17

knowledgeȱaboutȱtheȱchargedȱmannerȱinȱwhichȱtheȱtermȱ“terrorist”ȱwasȱusedȱtoȱ

18

referȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs,ȱandȱhisȱpersonalȱuseȱofȱtheȱtermȱinȱthatȱcontext,ȱ
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ȱ
1

rendersȱevenȱmoreȱplausibleȱtheȱconclusionȱthatȱheȱapprovedȱtheȱfalseȱdocumentȱ

2

justifyingȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱdetentionȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱbasedȱonȱ

3

discriminatoryȱanimus.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱfactȱthatȱtheȱ9/11ȱhijackersȱwereȱArabȱ

4

Muslims,ȱandȱHastyȱknewȱthatȱthereȱwereȱnoȱarticulableȱtiesȱbetweenȱtheȱMDCȱ

5

Plaintiffsȱandȱterrorism,ȱPlaintiffsȱplausiblyȱpleadȱthatȱHastyȱreferredȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱ

6

Plaintiffsȱasȱterrorists,ȱandȱtreatedȱthemȱasȱifȱtheyȱwere,ȱsimplyȱbecauseȱtheyȱ

7

were,ȱorȱheȱbelievedȱthemȱtoȱbe,ȱArabȱorȱMuslim.ȱ

8

Inȱviewȱofȱtheȱforegoing,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱstatedȱaȱplausibleȱclaimȱ

9

thatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱdetainedȱthemȱinȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱbecauseȱofȱ

10

theirȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱorigin.ȱȱTheseȱDefendants’ȱapprovalȱ

11

ofȱtheȱfalseȱdocument,ȱandȱHasty’sȱuseȱofȱchargedȱlanguageȱinȱtheȱparticularȱ

12

contextȱofȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱdetention,ȱsupportȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱ

13

HastyȱandȱShermanȱsubjectedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱtoȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱ

14

confinementȱbasedȱonȱsuspectȱclassifications.ȱ

15

WithȱrespectȱtoȱZenk,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱareȱmoreȱlimitedȱandȱ

16

failȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱheȱestablishedȱorȱimplementedȱtheȱ

17

allegedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱbasedȱonȱanimusȱthatȱoffendsȱnotionsȱofȱequalȱ

18

protection.ȱ
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ȱ
1

D. QualifiedȱImmunityȱ

2

TheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱShermanȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱ

3

immunityȱonȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱȱWithȱregardȱtoȱtheȱfirstȱ

4

prongȱofȱthisȱinquiry,ȱwhetherȱtheȱcomplaintȱplausiblyȱpleadsȱthatȱaȱdefendantȱ

5

personallyȱviolatedȱtheȱplaintiff’sȱconstitutionalȱrights,ȱforȱtheȱreasonsȱstatedȱ

6

above,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱZiglar,ȱ

7

Hasty,ȱandȱShermanȱviolatedȱtheirȱrightsȱunderȱtheȱequalȱprotectionȱguarantee.ȱ

8
9

Withȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱsecondȱprongȱofȱtheȱinquiry,ȱitȱwasȱclearlyȱestablishedȱatȱ
theȱtimeȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱdetentionȱthatȱitȱwasȱillegalȱtoȱholdȱindividualsȱinȱharshȱ

10

conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱandȱotherwiseȱtargetȱthemȱforȱmistreatmentȱbecauseȱofȱ

11

theirȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱorigin.ȱȱPlaintiffs’ȱrightȱ“notȱtoȱbeȱ

12

subjectedȱtoȱethnicȱorȱreligiousȱdiscrimination[]ȱw[as]ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱclearlyȱestablishedȱpriorȱ

13

toȱ9/11,ȱandȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱremainedȱclearlyȱestablishedȱevenȱinȱtheȱaftermathȱofȱthatȱhorrificȱ

14

event.”ȱȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ160.ȱȱInȱHasty,ȱtheȱplaintiffȱallegedȱ“thatȱheȱwasȱ

15

deemedȱtoȱbeȱ‘ofȱhighȱinterest,’ȱandȱaccordinglyȱwasȱkeptȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱ

16

underȱharshȱconditions,ȱsolelyȱbecauseȱofȱhisȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱandȱreligion,”ȱandȱ

17

“thatȱDefendantsȱspecificallyȱtargetedȱ[him]ȱforȱmistreatmentȱbecauseȱofȱ[his]ȱ

18

race,ȱreligion,ȱandȱnationalȱorigin.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ174ȱ(alterationsȱinȱoriginal).ȱȱWeȱ
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ȱ
1

concludedȱ“thatȱanyȱreasonablyȱcompetentȱofficerȱwouldȱunderstandȱ[thoseȱ

2

allegedȱactions]ȱtoȱhaveȱbeenȱillegalȱunderȱpriorȱcaseȱlaw.”ȱȱId.ȱ(internalȱquotationȱ

3

marksȱomitted).ȱȱThereȱisȱnoȱreasonȱthatȱthisȱanalysisȱshouldȱnotȱgovernȱhere.ȱȱ

4

Although,ȱasȱtheȱdissentȱnotes,ȱseeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ62,ȱHastyȱemployedȱaȱ

5

moreȱlenientȱpleadingȱstandardȱthanȱwhatȱweȱnowȱutilizeȱinȱassessingȱfactualȱ

6

allegations,ȱthisȱhardlyȱpreventsȱusȱfromȱrelyingȱonȱitsȱconclusionsȱasȱtoȱwhetherȱ

7

certainȱlegalȱprinciplesȱwereȱclearlyȱestablishedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

8

detention.ȱȱAccordingly,ȱinȱviewȱofȱtheȱsufficiencyȱofȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱ

9

allegationsȱhere,ȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱShermanȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱ

10
11

qualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱthisȱclaim.ȱ
Weȱreverseȱtheȱportionȱofȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdecisionȱthatȱdismissedȱtheȱ

12

MDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱequalȱprotectionȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱaffirmȱtheȱ

13

districtȱcourt’sȱdenialȱofȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱmotionsȱtoȱdismissȱtheȱMDCȱ

14

Plaintiffs’ȱclaim,ȱandȱreverseȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdecisionȱdenyingȱZenk’sȱmotionȱ

15

toȱdismissȱtheȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱ

16

BecauseȱtheȱPassaicȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱheldȱinȱtheȱgeneralȱpopulationȱandȱnotȱ

17

theȱADMAXȱSHU,ȱweȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱthatȱtheyȱhaveȱfailedȱtoȱ

18

adequatelyȱpleadȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱsubjectedȱtoȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱ
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ȱ
1

becauseȱofȱtheirȱrace,ȱethnicity,ȱreligion,ȱand/orȱnationalȱorigin.ȱȱThus,ȱweȱaffirmȱ

2

theȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱPassaicȱPlaintiffs’ȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱ

3

V.

Claimȱ6:ȱ

UnreasonableȱandȱPunitiveȱStripȱSearchesȱ

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱclaimȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱsubjectȱtoȱunreasonableȱandȱ

4
5

punitiveȱstripȱsearchesȱwhileȱdetainedȱatȱtheȱMDC,ȱinȱviolationȱofȱtheȱFourthȱandȱ

6

FifthȱAmendments.41ȱ
A. ApplicableȱLegalȱStandardȱ

7

Determiningȱtheȱlegalȱstandardȱthatȱappliesȱtoȱthisȱclaimȱturnsȱonȱwhetherȱ

8
9

theȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱheldȱinȱaȱprisonȱorȱaȱjail.ȱȱSeeȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ172.ȱȱInȱ

10

Hasty,ȱweȱdecidedȱthatȱtheȱplaintiff,ȱwhoȱwasȱdetainedȱinȱtheȱADMAXȱSHUȱatȱ

11

theȱMDCȱ(likeȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhere),ȱshouldȱbeȱtreatedȱinȱaccordanceȱwithȱtheȱ

12

standardȱgoverningȱprisons.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱȱUnderȱthatȱstandard,ȱaȱ“regulationȱisȱvalidȱifȱ

13

itȱisȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱlegitimateȱpenologicalȱinterests.”ȱȱTurnerȱv.ȱSafley,ȱ482ȱ



ȱOnlyȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱassertȱthisȱclaim,ȱwhichȱisȱonlyȱraisedȱagainstȱtheȱMDCȱ
Defendants.ȱȱBenattaȱandȱHammoudaȱaloneȱassertȱthisȱclaimȱagainstȱZenk.ȱȱToȱtheȱ
extentȱthatȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱregardingȱtheȱstripȱsearchesȱareȱcognizableȱ
underȱtheȱFifthȱAmendment,ȱweȱfactorȱtheseȱallegationsȱintoȱourȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱ
substantiveȱdueȱprocessȱclaim,ȱwhichȱisȱdiscussedȱabove.ȱȱSeeȱsupraȱSectionȱIII.C.ȱ

41
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1

U.S.ȱ78,ȱ89ȱ(1987).ȱȱGivenȱthatȱtheȱpartiesȱhereȱdoȱnotȱargueȱforȱaȱdifferentȱ

2

standard,ȱweȱassumeȱthatȱtheȱforegoingȱstandardȱappliesȱinȱthisȱcase.42ȱ
B. TheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱ

3

TheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱDefendantȱJosephȱCuciti,ȱaȱformerȱlieutenantȱ

4
5

atȱtheȱMDCȱandȱnotȱaȱpartyȱonȱappeal,ȱwasȱtaskedȱwithȱ“developingȱtheȱstripȬ

6

searchȱpolicyȱonȱtheȱADMAXȱ[SHU].”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ111.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱfurtherȱclaimȱthatȱ

7

“Hastyȱorderedȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱCucitiȱtoȱdesignȱextremelyȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱ

8

confinement.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ75.ȱȱTheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱbasedȱonȱtheseȱallegationsȱisȱ

9

thatȱHastyȱorderedȱCucitiȱtoȱdevelopȱtheȱstripȬsearchȱpolicy,ȱwhichȱwasȱ“thenȱ

10

approvedȱandȱimplementedȱbyȱHastyȱandȱSherman,ȱand,ȱlater,ȱbyȱZenk.”ȱȱId.ȱ
Plaintiffsȱallegeȱthatȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱatȱtheȱMDCȱwereȱstripȱsearchedȱ

11
12

uponȱarrival,ȱandȱagainȱafterȱtheyȱhadȱbeenȱescortedȱinȱshacklesȱandȱunderȱ

13

continuousȱguardȱtoȱtheȱADMAXȱSHU.ȱȱTheyȱwereȱalsoȱstripȱsearchedȱeveryȱ

14

timeȱtheyȱwereȱtakenȱfromȱorȱreturnedȱtoȱtheirȱcells,ȱincludingȱafterȱnonȬcontactȱ


ȱWeȱnote,ȱhowever,ȱthatȱthisȱstandardȱgovernsȱprisonȱregulations,ȱseeȱTurner,ȱ482ȱU.S.ȱ
atȱ89,ȱandȱthatȱtheȱapplicationȱofȱthisȱstandardȱinȱHastyȱmayȱhaveȱbeenȱjustifiedȱbecauseȱ
theȱplaintiffȱinȱthatȱcaseȱfacedȱcriminalȱchargesȱ(apparentlyȱfelonies),ȱseeȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ147–
48ȱ&ȱn.1,ȱ162ȱn.8,ȱ172.ȱȱInȱcontrast,ȱPlaintiffsȱhereȱwereȱalmostȱexclusivelyȱchargedȱwithȱ
civilȱimmigrationȱviolationsȱandȱwereȱdetainedȱonȱthatȱbasis.ȱȱWhileȱitȱmayȱbeȱthatȱaȱ
differentȱstandard,ȱoneȱmoreȱfavorableȱtoȱdetainees,ȱshouldȱgovernȱtheȱconstitutionalityȱ
ofȱsearchesȱinȱtheȱcontextȱofȱcivilȱimmigrationȱdetention,ȱweȱleaveȱthatȱquestionȱforȱ
anotherȱday.ȱ
42
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1

attorneyȱvisits,ȱwhenȱ“physicalȱcontactȱbetweenȱpartiesȱwasȱpreventedȱbyȱaȱclearȱ

2

partition,”ȱOIGȱReportȱatȱ123,ȱandȱwhenȱbeingȱtransferredȱfromȱoneȱcellȱtoȱ

3

another.ȱȱBenattaȱwasȱstripȱsearchedȱonȱSeptemberȱ23,ȱ24,ȱandȱ26ȱofȱ2001,ȱevenȱ

4

thoughȱheȱwasȱnotȱletȱoutȱofȱhisȱcellȱonȱanyȱofȱthoseȱdays.ȱȱNumerousȱstripȱ

5

searchesȱwereȱdocumentedȱinȱaȱ“visualȱsearchȱlog”ȱthatȱwasȱcreatedȱforȱreviewȱ

6

byȱMDCȱmanagement,ȱincludingȱHasty.ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ114ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱ

7

omitted).ȱ

8
9

Plaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱregardingȱtheȱstripȱsearchesȱareȱsupportedȱbyȱtheȱ
SupplementalȱOIGȱReport,ȱwhichȱconcludedȱthatȱMDCȱstaffȱ“inappropriatelyȱ

10

usedȱstripȱsearchesȱtoȱintimidateȱandȱpunishȱdetainees.”ȱȱSupplementalȱOIGȱ

11

Reportȱatȱ35.ȱȱThatȱreportȱalsoȱ“questionedȱtheȱneedȱforȱtheȱnumberȱofȱstripȱ

12

searches,ȱsuchȱasȱafterȱattorneyȱandȱsocialȱvisitsȱinȱnonȬcontactȱrooms.”ȱȱId.ȱ

13

Theȱforegoingȱallegations,ȱsupportedȱasȱtheyȱareȱbyȱtheȱSupplementalȱOIGȱ

14

Report,ȱareȱsufficientȱtoȱestablishȱatȱthisȱstageȱofȱtheȱlitigationȱthatȱHastyȱandȱ

15

ShermanȱwereȱpersonallyȱinvolvedȱinȱcreatingȱandȱexecutingȱaȱstripȬsearchȱ

16

policyȱthatȱwasȱnotȱreasonablyȱrelatedȱtoȱlegitimateȱpenologicalȱinterests.ȱȱHastyȱ

17

orderedȱtheȱpolicy,ȱandȱbothȱheȱandȱShermanȱapprovedȱandȱimplementedȱit.ȱȱ

18

Underȱthatȱpolicy,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱwereȱstripȱsearchedȱwhenȱthereȱwasȱnoȱ
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ȱ
1

possibilityȱthatȱtheyȱcouldȱhaveȱobtainedȱcontraband.ȱȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱallegedȱthatȱ

2

HastyȱandȱShermanȱwereȱawareȱofȱtheseȱsearchesȱeitherȱbasedȱonȱtheȱsearchȱlogȱ

3

thatȱwasȱcreatedȱforȱreviewȱbyȱMDCȱmanagement,ȱorȱbecauseȱtheyȱwereȱ

4

involvedȱinȱtheȱimplementationȱofȱtheȱstripȬsearchȱpolicy.43ȱȱTheseȱallegationsȱ

5

giveȱriseȱtoȱaȱplausibleȱFourthȱAmendmentȱclaimȱagainstȱHastyȱandȱSherman.ȱȱ

6

SeeȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ172ȱ(findingȱaȱplausibleȱallegationȱofȱaȱFourthȱAmendmentȱ

7

violationȱinȱtheȱpostȬ9/11ȱcontextȱwhereȱtheȱplaintiffȱallegedȱthatȱheȱ“wasȱ

8

routinelyȱstripȱsearchedȱtwiceȱafterȱreturningȱfromȱtheȱmedicalȱclinicȱorȱcourtȱandȱ

9

that,ȱonȱoneȱoccasion,ȱ[he]ȱwasȱsubjectedȱtoȱthreeȱserialȱstripȱandȱbodyȬcavityȱ

10

searchesȱinȱtheȱsameȱroom”);ȱHodgesȱv.ȱStanley,ȱ712ȱF.2dȱ34,ȱ35ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1983)ȱ

11

(notingȱthatȱbecauseȱ“thereȱwasȱnoȱpossibilityȱthatȱ[theȱplaintiff]ȱcouldȱhaveȱ

12

obtainedȱandȱconcealedȱcontraband[]ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱtheȱsecondȱsearchȱappearsȱtoȱhaveȱbeenȱ

13

unnecessary”).44ȱ


ȱȱToȱtheȱextentȱtheȱdissentȱbelievesȱthatȱweȱpremiseȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱpersonalȱ
involvementȱentirelyȱonȱtheseȱDefendants’ȱallegedȱreviewȱofȱtheȱvisualȱsearchȱlog,ȱseeȱ
DissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ90,ȱthatȱassertionȱisȱincorrect.ȱȱAsȱdiscussed,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱ
plausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱHastyȱorderedȱtheȱdevelopmentȱof,ȱandȱthatȱheȱandȱShermanȱ
approvedȱandȱimplemented,ȱtheȱchallengedȱstripȬsearchȱpolicy.ȱȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱ
regardingȱtheȱvisualȱsearchȱlogȱonlyȱbuttressȱtheȱinferenceȱofȱHasty’sȱpersonalȱ
involvement.ȱ
44ȱAlthoughȱtheȱdissentȱcorrectlyȱnotesȱthatȱHodgesȱwasȱdecidedȱbeforeȱtheȱSupremeȱ
Court’sȱopinionȱinȱTurner,ȱseeȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ88,ȱweȱhaveȱratifiedȱHodgesȱinȱ
subsequentȱstripȱsearchȱcaseȱlaw.ȱȱSeeȱHasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ172;ȱN.G.ȱv.ȱConnecticut,ȱ382ȱF.3dȱ
43
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1

WithȱrespectȱtoȱZenk,ȱhowever,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfailȱtoȱstateȱaȱplausibleȱ

2

FourthȱAmendmentȱclaim.ȱȱAsȱnotedȱearlier,ȱPlaintiffsȱdoȱnotȱassertȱanyȱclaimȱ

3

againstȱZenkȱforȱinjuriesȱtheyȱsufferedȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱdateȱonȱwhichȱheȱbecameȱ

4

WardenȱofȱtheȱMDC,ȱwhichȱwasȱAprilȱ22,ȱ2002.ȱȱOnlyȱtwoȱPlaintiffs,ȱBenattaȱandȱ

5

Hammouda,ȱwereȱstillȱdetainedȱatȱtheȱMDCȱasȱofȱthatȱdate.ȱȱTheseȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱ

6

notȱsufficientlyȱallegedȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱunlawfullyȱstripȱsearchedȱduringȱtheȱ

7

periodȱinȱwhichȱZenkȱwasȱWardenȱofȱtheȱMDC.ȱ

8
9

C. QualifiedȱImmunityȱ
HastyȱandȱShermanȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱtheȱMDCȱ

10

Plaintiffs’ȱstripȱsearchȱclaim.ȱȱWithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱfirstȱprongȱofȱtheȱqualifiedȱ

11

immunityȱanalysis,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

12

eachȱviolatedȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱrightsȱunderȱtheȱFourthȱAmendment.ȱȱWithȱ

13

regardȱtoȱtheȱsecondȱprongȱofȱtheȱinquiry,ȱPlaintiffs’ȱFourthȱAmendmentȱrightsȱ

14

wereȱclearlyȱestablishedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱsearchesȱatȱissue.ȱȱ


225,ȱ233ƺ34ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2004).ȱȱSimilarly,ȱweȱrejectȱtheȱdissent’sȱattemptȱtoȱconfineȱHodgesȱtoȱ
itsȱfacts,ȱonlyȱfindingȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱaȱlegitimateȱpenologicalȱpurposeȱwhereȱtheȱstripȱ
searchesȱareȱ“immediatelyȱsuccessive.”ȱȱDissentingȱOp.,ȱpostȱatȱ88ȱ(emphasisȱadded).ȱȱ
Likeȱpreviousȱpanels,ȱweȱreadȱHodgesȱasȱholdingȱthatȱaȱsearchȱmayȱbeȱunnecessaryȱandȱ
purposelessȱwhereȱ“thereȱwasȱnoȱpossibilityȱthatȱ[theȱplaintiff]ȱcouldȱhaveȱobtainedȱandȱ
concealedȱcontraband.”ȱȱ712ȱF.2dȱatȱ35;ȱseeȱalsoȱN.G.,ȱ382ȱF.3dȱatȱ233ƺ34.ȱȱHere,ȱconsistentȱ
withȱHodges,ȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱthatȱtheyȱwereȱstripȱsearchedȱwhenȱthereȱ
wasȱnoȱopportunityȱtoȱacquireȱcontraband,ȱincludingȱinȱinstancesȱwhereȱtheyȱwereȱ
shackledȱandȱunderȱescort,ȱorȱwereȱneverȱpermittedȱtoȱleaveȱtheirȱcells.ȱ
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ȱ

InȱHasty,ȱweȱdeniedȱHastyȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱtheȱplaintiff’sȱFourthȱ

1
2

Amendmentȱclaim,ȱstatingȱthatȱinȱtheȱwakeȱofȱ9/11ȱ“itȱwasȱclearlyȱestablishedȱ

3

thatȱevenȱtheȱstandardȱmostȱfavorableȱtoȱprisonȱofficialsȱrequiredȱthatȱstripȱandȱ

4

bodyȬcavityȱsearchesȱbeȱrationallyȱrelatedȱtoȱlegitimateȱgovernmentȱpurposes.”ȱȱ

5

490ȱF.3dȱatȱ172;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱatȱ159–60ȱ(theȱ“rightȱnotȱtoȱbeȱneedlesslyȱharassedȱandȱ

6

mistreatedȱinȱtheȱconfinesȱofȱaȱprisonȱcellȱbyȱrepeatedȱstripȱandȱbodyȬcavityȱ

7

searches”ȱwasȱ“clearlyȱestablishedȱpriorȱtoȱ9/11,ȱandȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱremainedȱclearlyȱ

8

establishedȱevenȱinȱtheȱaftermathȱofȱthatȱhorrificȱevent”).ȱȱBecauseȱtheȱMDCȱ

9

Plaintiffs’ȱclaimȱhereȱisȱsubstantiallyȱtheȱsameȱasȱtheȱFourthȱAmendmentȱclaimȱatȱ

10

issueȱinȱHasty,ȱweȱareȱboundȱbyȱthatȱdecisionȱandȱthusȱdenyȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱ

11

qualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱtheȱFourthȱAmendmentȱclaimȱinȱthisȱcase.ȱȱ
Accordingly,ȱweȱaffirmȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdenialȱofȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱ

12
13

motionsȱtoȱdismissȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱFourthȱAmendmentȱstripȱsearchȱclaim,ȱ

14

andȱreverseȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdenialȱofȱZenk’sȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱthisȱclaim.ȱ

15

VI.

16
17

Claimȱ7:ȱ

ConspiracyȱUnderȱ42ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1985ȱ

Plaintiffs’ȱfinalȱclaimȱisȱthatȱDefendantsȱconspiredȱtoȱdepriveȱthemȱofȱtheirȱ
rightsȱinȱviolationȱofȱ42ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1985(3).ȱ
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A. ApplicableȱLegalȱStandardȱȱ

1

AȱconspiracyȱclaimȱunderȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱhasȱfourȱelements:ȱ“(1)ȱaȱ

2
3

conspiracy,ȱ(2)ȱforȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱdeprivingȱanyȱpersonȱorȱclassȱofȱpersonsȱofȱtheȱ

4

equalȱprotectionȱofȱtheȱlawsȱorȱofȱequalȱprivilegesȱandȱimmunitiesȱunderȱtheȱ

5

laws,ȱ(3)ȱanȱactȱinȱfurtheranceȱofȱtheȱconspiracy,ȱandȱ(4)ȱwherebyȱaȱpersonȱisȱ

6

injuredȱinȱhisȱpersonȱorȱpropertyȱorȱdeprivedȱofȱaȱrightȱorȱprivilegeȱofȱaȱcitizen.”ȱ

7

Hasty,ȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ176.45ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱthisȱclaimȱrequiresȱthatȱ“thereȱmustȱbeȱsomeȱ

8

racial,ȱorȱperhapsȱotherwiseȱclassȬbased,ȱinvidiouslyȱdiscriminatoryȱanimusȱ

9

behindȱtheȱconspirators’ȱaction.”ȱȱGriffinȱv.ȱBreckenridge,ȱ403ȱU.S.ȱ88,ȱ102ȱ(1971);ȱ

10

accordȱReynoldsȱv.ȱBarrett,ȱ685ȱF.3dȱ193,ȱ201–02ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2012).ȱ
B. TheȱSufficiencyȱofȱtheȱAllegationsȱ

11
12

Inȱthisȱcase,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱsufficientlyȱallegedȱthatȱAshcroft,ȱ

13

Mueller,ȱandȱZiglarȱmetȱregularlyȱandȱeventuallyȱagreedȱtoȱsubjectȱtheȱdetaineesȱ

14

toȱtheȱchallengedȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱbyȱmerging,ȱandȱcomplyingȱwithȱtheȱ

45

ȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱofȱTitleȱ42ȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱCodeȱprovides,ȱinȱpertinentȱpart,ȱthat:ȱȱ
IfȱtwoȱorȱmoreȱpersonsȱinȱanyȱStateȱorȱTerritoryȱconspireȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱforȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱ
depriving,ȱeitherȱdirectlyȱorȱindirectly,ȱanyȱpersonȱorȱclassȱofȱpersonsȱofȱtheȱequalȱ
protectionȱofȱtheȱlaws,ȱorȱofȱequalȱprivilegesȱandȱimmunitiesȱunderȱtheȱlaws;ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱ
ifȱoneȱorȱmoreȱpersonsȱengagedȱthereinȱdo,ȱorȱcauseȱtoȱbeȱdone,ȱanyȱactȱinȱ
furtheranceȱofȱtheȱobjectȱofȱsuchȱconspiracy,ȱ.ȱ.ȱ.ȱtheȱpartyȱsoȱinjuredȱorȱdeprivedȱ
mayȱhaveȱanȱactionȱforȱtheȱrecoveryȱofȱdamagesȱoccasionedȱbyȱsuchȱinjuryȱorȱ
deprivation,ȱagainstȱanyȱoneȱorȱmoreȱofȱtheȱconspirators.ȱ
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ȱ
1

mergerȱof,ȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱList.ȱȱTheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱalsoȱplausiblyȱallegedȱ

2

thatȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants’ȱactionsȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱNewȱYorkȱListȱmergerȱwereȱ

3

basedȱonȱtheȱdiscriminatoryȱanimusȱrequiredȱforȱaȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱconspiracyȱ

4

claim,ȱasȱweȱconcludeȱaboveȱinȱourȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱequalȱprotectionȱclaim.ȱȱWithȱ

5

respectȱtoȱHastyȱandȱSherman,ȱtheirȱjointȱapprovalȱofȱtheȱfalseȱdocumentȱwithoutȱ

6

performingȱtheȱrequisiteȱindividualizedȱassessmentȱsupportsȱtheȱreasonableȱ

7

inferenceȱthatȱtheseȱtwoȱDefendantsȱcameȱtoȱanȱagreementȱtoȱandȱdidȱsubjectȱ

8

Plaintiffsȱtoȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱbasedȱonȱtheȱdiscriminatoryȱanimusȱ

9

requiredȱbyȱSectionȱ1985(3).ȱ

10

Plaintiffsȱalsoȱallegeȱanȱagreement,ȱalbeitȱnotȱanȱexplicitȱone,ȱamongȱtheȱ

11

DOJȱDefendantsȱandȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱtoȱeffectuateȱtheȱharshȱconditionsȱofȱ

12

confinementȱwithȱdiscriminatoryȱintent.ȱȱSuchȱaȱtacitȱagreementȱcanȱsufficeȱ

13

underȱSectionȱ1985(3).ȱȱSeeȱWebbȱv.ȱGoord,ȱ340ȱF.3dȱ105,ȱ110–11ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ2003).ȱȱTheȱ

14

ComplaintȱassertsȱthatȱtheȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱatȱtheȱMDCȱ“wereȱ

15

formulatedȱinȱconsultationȱwithȱtheȱFBI.”ȱȱCompl.ȱ¶ȱ65.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱHastyȱ

16

ordered,ȱandȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱapprovedȱandȱimplemented,ȱtheȱconditionsȱofȱ

17

confinementȱ“[t]oȱcarryȱoutȱAshcroft,ȱMueller[,]ȱandȱZiglar’sȱunwrittenȱpolicyȱtoȱ

18

subjectȱtheȱ9/11ȱdetaineesȱtoȱharshȱtreatment.”ȱȱId.ȱ¶ȱ75;ȱseeȱalsoȱid.ȱ¶ȱ68.ȱȱTheȱ
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ȱ
1

foregoingȱallegationsȱareȱsufficientȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱreasonableȱinferenceȱthatȱtheȱ

2

DOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱShermanȱsharedȱsuchȱaȱtacitȱunderstandingȱaboutȱ

3

carryingȱoutȱtheȱunlawfulȱconductȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱdetention.ȱ

4

Accordingly,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱallegationsȱstateȱaȱplausibleȱclaimȱforȱaȱ

5

Sectionȱ1985(3)ȱconspiracyȱagainstȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱZiglar,ȱHasty,ȱandȱ

6

Sherman.ȱ

7

C. TheȱIntracorporateȱConspiracyȱDoctrineȱ

8

TheȱMDCȱDefendantsȱargueȱthatȱtheyȱareȱlegallyȱincapableȱofȱconspiringȱ

9

withȱeachȱother,ȱandȱwithȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱbecauseȱtheyȱareȱallȱpartȱofȱtheȱ

10

sameȱgovernmentalȱentity—theȱDOJ.ȱȱInȱGirardȱv.ȱ94thȱStreetȱ&ȱFifthȱAvenueȱCorp.,ȱ

11

530ȱF.2dȱ66,ȱ70–72ȱ(2dȱCir.ȱ1976),ȱweȱrecognizedȱthatȱtheȱdefendants—officersȱ

12

andȱdirectorsȱofȱaȱsingleȱcorporation,ȱandȱtheȱcorporationȱitself—couldȱnotȱ

13

legallyȱconspireȱwithȱoneȱanotherȱinȱviolationȱofȱSectionȱ1985(3).ȱȱWeȱreachedȱ

14

thatȱconclusionȱbecauseȱtheȱdefendantsȱformedȱaȱ“singleȱbusinessȱentityȱwithȱaȱ

15

managerialȱpolicyȱimplementedȱbyȱtheȱoneȱgoverningȱboard.”ȱȱId.ȱatȱ71.ȱȱThus,ȱ

16

theȱdefendantsȱcouldȱnotȱsatisfyȱtheȱstatutoryȱrequirementȱofȱaȱconspiracyȱ

17

betweenȱtwoȱorȱmoreȱpersons.ȱȱId.ȱȱWeȱalsoȱnoted,ȱhowever,ȱthatȱwhereȱvariousȱ

18

entitiesȱinȱaȱsingleȱinstitutionȱhaveȱ“disparateȱresponsibilitiesȱandȱfunctions,”ȱaȱ
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ȱ
1

conspiracyȱclaimȱcouldȱlieȱbecauseȱtheȱactionsȱofȱthoseȱentitiesȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱ

2

“actionsȱofȱonlyȱoneȱpolicymakingȱbody.”ȱȱId.ȱ
AssumingȱthatȱDefendantsȱcanȱultimatelyȱinvokeȱtheȱintracorporateȱ

3
4

conspiracyȱdoctrineȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱatȱthisȱstageȱofȱtheȱlitigation,ȱweȱcannotȱconcludeȱ

5

thatȱAshcroft,ȱMueller,ȱZiglar,ȱHasty,ȱandȱShermanȱactedȱasȱmembersȱofȱaȱsingleȱ

6

policymakingȱentityȱforȱpurposesȱofȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffs’ȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱ

7

conspiracyȱclaim.ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱtheȱComplaint,ȱtheȱformerȱAttorneyȱGeneral,ȱtheȱ

8

formerȱDirectorȱofȱtheȱFBI,ȱtheȱformerȱCommissionerȱofȱtheȱINS,ȱandȱtheȱformerȱ

9

WardenȱandȱAssociateȱWardenȱatȱtheȱMDCȱhadȱvariedȱresponsibilitiesȱandȱ

10

functionsȱthatȱdistinguishȱthemȱfromȱtheȱsingleȱcorporateȱentityȱinȱGirard.ȱȱ

11

AlthoughȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱmayȱhaveȱacted,ȱatȱleastȱinȱpart,ȱtoȱimplementȱtheȱ

12

DOJȱDefendants’ȱpolicy,ȱitȱisȱalsoȱtheȱcaseȱthatȱHastyȱandȱShermanȱthemselvesȱ

13

establishedȱpoliciesȱatȱtheȱMDC.ȱȱThus,ȱfactualȱquestionsȱaboutȱhowȱdisparateȱorȱ

14

distinctȱDefendants’ȱfunctionsȱwere,ȱandȱhowȱpolicyȱwasȱcreatedȱbyȱtheȱvariousȱ

15

Defendants,ȱprecludeȱusȱfromȱdecidingȱasȱaȱmatterȱofȱlawȱthatȱDefendantsȱ

16

resembleȱtheȱsingleȱpolicymakingȱbodyȱofȱaȱcorporation.46ȱ


ȱWeȱnoteȱthatȱtheȱBOPȱand,ȱtherefore,ȱtheȱMDC,ȱareȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱsupervisionȱofȱtheȱ
AttorneyȱGeneral.ȱȱSeeȱ18ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ4041.ȱȱWeȱhaveȱalsoȱfoundȱoneȱunpublishedȱdistrictȱ
courtȱdecisionȱthatȱconcludesȱthatȱtheȱAttorneyȱGeneralȱandȱemployeesȱofȱaȱBOPȱfacilityȱ

46
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ȱ
1
2

D. QualifiedȱImmunityȱ
TheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱShermanȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱ

3

immunityȱonȱthisȱclaim.ȱȱFirst,ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱaȱ

4

Sectionȱ1985(3)ȱconspiracyȱclaimȱagainstȱtheseȱDefendants.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱasȱweȱ

5

concludedȱinȱHasty,ȱinȱtheȱwakeȱofȱtheȱ9/11ȱattacks,ȱ“evenȱwithoutȱaȱdefinitiveȱ

6

rulingȱfromȱthisȱCourtȱonȱtheȱapplicationȱofȱsectionȱ1985(3)ȱtoȱfederalȱofficials,ȱ

7

federalȱofficialsȱcouldȱnotȱreasonablyȱhaveȱbelievedȱthatȱitȱwasȱlegallyȱ

8

permissibleȱforȱthemȱtoȱconspireȱwithȱotherȱfederalȱofficialsȱtoȱdepriveȱaȱpersonȱ

9

ofȱequalȱprotectionȱofȱtheȱlaws.”ȱȱ490ȱF.3dȱatȱ177.ȱȱInȱthatȱcase,ȱweȱdeniedȱtheȱ

10

defendantsȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱtheȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱclaim.ȱȱSeeȱid.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱ

11

sufficiencyȱofȱtheȱallegationsȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱourȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱdecisionȱinȱ

12

Hastyȱcontrolsȱhere.ȱ

13

Accordingly,ȱweȱreverseȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’sȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱ

14

claimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendantsȱandȱaffirmȱtheȱdenialȱofȱHastyȱandȱSherman’sȱ

15

motionsȱtoȱdismissȱthisȱclaim.ȱȱBecauseȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱfailȱtoȱadequatelyȱ



cannotȱconspireȱtogetherȱunderȱSectionȱ1985.ȱȱSeeȱChesserȱv.ȱWalton,ȱNo.ȱ12ȬcvȬ01198Ȭ
JPG,ȱ2013ȱWLȱ1962285,ȱatȱ*3ȱ(S.D.ȱIll.ȱMayȱ10,ȱ2013).ȱȱHowever,ȱforȱtheȱreasonsȱstatedȱ
above,ȱneitherȱthisȱstatutoryȱprovisionȱnorȱdistrictȱcourtȱcaseȱsatisfyȱusȱthatȱDefendantsȱ
hereȱwereȱsufficientlyȱsimilarȱtoȱtheȱmembersȱofȱaȱsingleȱcorporateȱpolicymakingȱbodyȱ
suchȱthatȱtheȱintracorporateȱconspiracyȱdoctrineȱshouldȱapply.ȱ
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1

pleadȱthatȱZenkȱactedȱwithȱdiscriminatoryȱanimus,ȱweȱreverseȱtheȱdenialȱofȱ

2

Zenk’sȱmotionȱtoȱdismissȱtheȱconspiracyȱclaim.ȱȱThisȱclaimȱisȱalsoȱdismissedȱwithȱ

3

respectȱtoȱtheȱPassaicȱPlaintiffs,ȱasȱtheyȱfailȱtoȱadequatelyȱpleadȱthatȱDefendantsȱ

4

actedȱwithȱtheȱrequisiteȱdiscriminatoryȱanimus.ȱ

5

VII. FinalȱThoughtsȱ

6

Ifȱthereȱisȱoneȱguidingȱprincipleȱtoȱourȱnationȱitȱisȱtheȱruleȱofȱlaw.ȱȱItȱ

7

protectsȱtheȱunpopularȱview,ȱitȱrestrainsȱfearȬbasedȱresponsesȱinȱtimesȱofȱtrouble,ȱ

8

andȱitȱsanctifiesȱindividualȱlibertyȱregardlessȱofȱwealth,ȱfaith,ȱorȱcolor.ȱȱTheȱ

9

ConstitutionȱdefinesȱtheȱlimitsȱofȱtheȱDefendants’ȱauthority;ȱdetainingȱ

10

individualsȱasȱifȱtheyȱwereȱterrorists,ȱinȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱofȱ

11

confinementȱavailable,ȱsimplyȱbecauseȱtheseȱindividualsȱwere,ȱorȱappearedȱtoȱbe,ȱ

12

ArabȱorȱMuslimȱexceedsȱthoseȱlimits.ȱȱItȱmightȱwellȱbeȱthatȱnationalȱsecurityȱ

13

concernsȱmotivatedȱtheȱDefendantsȱtoȱtakeȱaction,ȱbutȱthatȱisȱofȱlittleȱsolaceȱtoȱ

14

thoseȱwhoȱfeltȱtheȱbruntȱofȱthatȱdecision.ȱȱTheȱsufferingȱenduredȱbyȱthoseȱwhoȱ

15

wereȱimprisonedȱmerelyȱbecauseȱtheyȱwereȱcaughtȱupȱinȱtheȱhysteriaȱofȱtheȱdaysȱ

16

immediatelyȱfollowingȱ9/11ȱisȱnotȱwithoutȱaȱremedy.ȱ

17
18

HoldingȱindividualsȱinȱsolitaryȱconfinementȱtwentyȬthreeȱhoursȱaȱdayȱwithȱ
regularȱstripȱsearchesȱbecauseȱtheirȱperceivedȱfaithȱorȱraceȱplacedȱthemȱinȱtheȱ
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ȱ
1

groupȱtargetedȱforȱrecruitmentȱbyȱalȱQaedaȱviolatedȱtheȱdetainees’ȱconstitutionalȱ

2

rights.ȱȱToȱuseȱsuchȱaȱbroadȱandȱgeneralȱbasisȱforȱsuchȱsevereȱconfinementȱ

3

withoutȱanyȱfurtherȱparticularizationȱofȱaȱreasonȱtoȱsuspectȱanȱindividual’sȱ

4

connectionȱtoȱterroristȱactivitiesȱrequiresȱcertainȱassumptionsȱaboutȱtheȱ“targetedȱ

5

group”ȱnotȱofferedȱbyȱDefendantsȱnorȱsupportedȱinȱtheȱrecord.ȱȱItȱassumesȱthatȱ

6

membersȱofȱtheȱgroupȱwereȱalreadyȱalliedȱwithȱorȱwouldȱbeȱeasilyȱconvertedȱtoȱ

7

theȱterroristȱcause,ȱuntilȱprovenȱotherwise.ȱȱWhyȱelseȱwouldȱnoȱfurtherȱ

8

particularizationȱofȱaȱconnectionȱtoȱterrorismȱbeȱrequired?ȱȱPerceivedȱ

9

membershipȱinȱtheȱ“targetedȱgroup”ȱwasȱseeminglyȱenoughȱtoȱjustifyȱextendedȱ

10
11

confinementȱinȱtheȱmostȱrestrictiveȱconditionsȱavailable.ȱ
DiscoveryȱmayȱshowȱthatȱtheȱDefendants—theȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱinȱ

12

particular—areȱnotȱpersonallyȱresponsibleȱforȱdetainingȱPlaintiffsȱinȱtheseȱ

13

conditions.ȱȱButȱweȱsimplyȱcannotȱconcludeȱatȱthisȱstageȱthatȱconcernȱforȱtheȱ

14

safetyȱofȱourȱnationȱjustifiedȱtheȱviolationȱofȱtheȱconstitutionalȱrightsȱonȱwhichȱ

15

thisȱnationȱwasȱbuilt.ȱȱTheȱquestionȱatȱthisȱstageȱofȱtheȱlitigationȱisȱwhetherȱtheȱ

16

MDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱpleadedȱthatȱtheȱDefendantsȱexceededȱtheȱboundsȱ

17

ofȱtheȱConstitutionȱinȱtheȱwakeȱofȱ9/11.ȱȱWeȱbelieveȱthatȱtheyȱhave.ȱ
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1
2

CONCLUSIONȱ
Forȱtheȱforegoingȱreasons,ȱweȱaffirmȱinȱpartȱandȱreverseȱinȱpartȱtheȱdistrictȱ

3

court’sȱdecisionȱonȱDefendantsȱRuleȱ12(b)(6)ȱmotions.ȱȱMoreȱspecifically,ȱweȱ

4

concludeȱthat:ȱ(1)ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱaȱsubstantiveȱdueȱ

5

processȱclaimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱagainstȱHastyȱwithȱregardȱtoȱbothȱ

6

officialȱandȱunofficialȱconditions,ȱandȱagainstȱShermanȱwithȱregardȱtoȱofficialȱ

7

conditionsȱonly,ȱandȱtheseȱDefendantsȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱ

8

thisȱclaim;ȱ(2)ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱanȱequalȱprotectionȱ

9

claimȱagainstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱSherman,ȱandȱtheseȱDefendantsȱ

10

areȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱthisȱclaim;ȱ(3)ȱtheȱfreeȱexerciseȱclaimȱisȱ

11

dismissedȱasȱtoȱallȱDefendants;ȱ(4)ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱ

12

theirȱFourthȱAmendmentȱstripȱsearchȱclaimȱagainstȱHastyȱandȱSherman,ȱandȱ

13

theseȱDefendantsȱareȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱthisȱclaim;ȱ(5)ȱtheȱ

14

MDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱplausiblyȱallegedȱtheȱSectionȱ1985(3)ȱconspiracyȱclaimȱ

15

againstȱtheȱDOJȱDefendants,ȱHasty,ȱandȱSherman,ȱandȱtheseȱDefendantsȱareȱnotȱ

16

entitledȱtoȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱonȱthisȱclaim;ȱandȱ(6)ȱtheȱMDCȱPlaintiffsȱhaveȱnotȱ

17

plausiblyȱallegedȱanyȱclaimsȱagainstȱZenk.ȱȱWeȱaffirmȱtheȱdismissalȱofȱtheȱclaimsȱ

18

broughtȱbyȱtheȱPassaicȱPlaintiffs.ȱ
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ȱ
1

TheȱClerkȱofȱtheȱCourtȱisȱdirectedȱtoȱenterȱanȱorderȱconsistentȱwithȱtheseȱ

2

conclusions,ȱAFFIRMINGȱinȱpartȱandȱREVERSINGȱinȱpart,ȱandȱREMANDINGȱ

3

theȱmatterȱtoȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱforȱfurtherȱproceedingsȱconsistentȱwithȱthisȱ

4

opinion.ȱ
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REENA RAGGI, Circuit Judge, concurring in part in judgment and dissenting in part:
Today, our court becomes the first to hold that a Bivens action can be
maintained against the nation’s two highest ranking law enforcement officials—the
Attorney General of the United States and the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (“FBI”)—for policies propounded to safeguard the nation in the
immediate aftermath of the infamous al Qaeda terrorist attacks of September 11,
2001 (“9/11").1 I respectfully dissent from this extension of Bivens to a context not
previously recognized by Supreme Court or Second Circuit precedent. I do not
suggest that executive action in this, or any other, context is not subject to
constitutional constraints. I conclude only that when, as here, claims challenge
official executive policy (rather than errant conduct by a rogue official—the typical
Bivens scenario), and particularly a national security policy pertaining to the
detention of illegal aliens in the aftermath of terrorist attacks by aliens operating
within this country, Congress, not the judiciary, is the appropriate branch to decide
whether the detained aliens should be allowed to sue executive policymakers in
1

To date, four Courts of Appeals—for the Fourth, Seventh, Ninth, and D.C.
Circuits—have declined to extend Bivens to suits against executive branch officials
for national security actions taken after the 9/11 attacks. See Vance v. Rumsfeld, 701
F.3d 193 (7th Cir. 2012) (en banc); Mirmehdi v. United States, 689 F.3d 975 (9th Cir.
2012); Doe v. Rumsfeld, 683 F.3d 390 (D.C. Cir. 2012); Lebron v. Rumsfeld, 670 F.3d
540 (4th Cir. 2012); see also Ali v. Rumsfeld, 649 F.3d 762 (D.C. Cir. 2011); Rasul v.
Myers, 563 F.3d 527 (D.C. Cir. 2009).
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their individual capacities for money damages.
Even if a Bivens action were properly recognized in this context—which I
submit it is not—I would still dissent insofar as the majority denies qualified
immunity to five former federal officials, Attorney General John Ashcroft, FBI
Director Robert Mueller, Immigration and Naturalization Service (“INS”)
Commissioner James Ziglar (“DOJ Defendants”), Metropolitan Detention Center
(“MDC”) Warden Dennis Hasty, and Associate Warden James Sherman (“MDC
Defendants”), on plaintiffs’ policy-challenging claims of punitive and discriminatory
confinement and unreasonable strip searches. The majority does narrow these
claims by allowing their pursuit only (1) by those aliens confined in the MDC’s most
restrictive housing unit, the “ADMAX SHU” (“MDC Plaintiffs”); and (2) for
restrictive confinement after defendants purportedly learned that plaintiffs were
being detained without individualized suspicion of their connection to terrorism.
See Majority Op., ante at 41–42, 77. Even with the claims so narrowed, however, I
think defendants are entitled to qualified immunity because plaintiffs fail to plead
plausible policy-challenging claims that were clearly established at law in the period
September 2001 to April 2002, when one or more MDC Plaintiffs were confined in
the ADMAX SHU. As the majority acknowledges, the 9/11 attacks killed 3,000
2
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people and presented “unrivaled challenges and severe exigencies” for the security
of the nation. Majority Op., ante at 31. The law did not then clearly alert federal
authorities responding to these challenges that they could not hold lawfully arrested
illegal aliens—identified in the course of the 9/11 investigation and among the group
targeted for recruitment by al Qaeda—in restrictive (as opposed to general)
confinement pending FBI-CIA clearance of any ties to terrorism unless there was
prior individualized suspicion of a terrorist connection. Indeed, I am not sure that
conclusion is clearly established even now.
Accordingly, because I conclude both that a Bivens remedy should not be
extended to plaintiffs’ policy-challenging claims and that the DOJ and MDC
defendants are entitled, in any event, to qualified immunity, I dissent from the
majority’s refusal to dismiss these claims.2

2

In concluding its opinion, the majority asserts that plaintiffs’ claims cannot be
dismissed because “[i]f there is one guiding principle to our nation it is the rule of
law.” Majority Op., ante at 106. The rule of law, however, is embodied not only in
amendments to the Constitution, but also, and first, in that document’s foundational
structure of separated powers. See 1 Annals of Cong. 581 (1789) (reporting
Madison’s statement in first Congress that “if there is a principle in our Constitution,
indeed in any free Constitution, more sacred than another, it is that which separates
the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial powers”); see also Mass. Const. of 1780, Part
the First, art. XXX (John Adams) (separating powers “to the end it may be a
government of laws, and not of men”); Bowsher v. Synar, 478 U.S. 714, 721–22 (1986)
(observing that “declared purpose of separating . . . powers of government, of
3
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I.

Bivens Should Not Be Extended to Plaintiffs’ Policy-Challenging Claims
A.

The Narrow Scope of Bivens Actions

On three occasions in the decade between 1971 and 1980, the Supreme Court
implied directly from the Constitution private damages actions against federal
officials for alleged violations of rights. See Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents
of Federal Bureau of Narcotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971) (implying action for unlawful

course, was to ‘diffus[e] power the better to secure liberty,’” (quoting Youngstown
Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 635 (1952) (Jackson, J., concurring))).
Thus, it is the rule of law that demands that a court do more than identify a possible
wrong; it must consider what authority the judiciary has to imply a
remedy—specifically, a damages remedy—in the absence of legislative action. See
The Federalist No. 47, at 251–52 (James Madison) (Carey & McClellan, ed. 2001)
(quoting Montesquieu’s maxim that “were the power of judging joined with the
legislative, the life and liberty of the subject would be exposed to arbitrary control,
for the judge would then be the legislator”); INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 919, 951 (1983)
(stating that “hydraulic pressure inherent within each of the separate Branches to
exceed the outer limits of its power, even to accomplish desirable objectives, must
be resisted”); J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Our Structural Constitution, 104 Colum. L.
Rev. 1687, 1707 (2004) (observing that “threshold question” for judge is not, “How
should I resolve this case?” but “To whom does the Constitution entrust the
resolution of this issue?”).
It is also the rule of law—to which both sides in a lawsuit have a right—that
requires a court to consider whether certain defenses, such as qualified immunity,
shield a particular defendant in any event from a suit for damages. See, e.g.,
Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 231–32 (2009) (reiterating that qualified immunity
should be decided at earliest possible stage of litigation because it is immunity from
suit, not just liability).
Thus, the rule of law animates this dissent no less than the majority opinion.
4
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arrest and excessive force in arrest from Fourth Amendment prohibition of
unreasonable searches and seizures); accord Carlson v. Green, 446 U.S. 14 (1980)
(implying action for deliberate indifference to prisoner’s medical needs from Eighth
Amendment prohibition of cruel and unusual punishment); Davis v. Passman, 442
U.S. 228 (1979) (implying action for sex discrimination in federal employment from
equal protection component of Fifth Amendment). The Court has never done so
again. Instead, it has “consistently refused to extend Bivens liability to any new
context or new category of defendants,” Correctional Servs. Corp. v. Malesko, 534
U.S. 61, 68 (2001), emphasizing that “implied causes of actions are disfavored,”
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 675 (2009), and “in most instances . . . unjustified,”
Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. 537, 550 (2007).
This reluctance to extend Bivens is grounded in our constitutional structure
of separated powers. As the Supreme Court has explained, deciding whether to
extend Bivens focuses not on “the merits of the particular remedy” sought, but on
“who should decide whether such a remedy should be provided,” specifically, the
legislative branch of government, Congress, or the adjudicative branch, the
judiciary. Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. 367, 380 (1983). For more than thirty years now,
the Supreme Court has invariably answered that question in favor of Congress. See,

5
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e.g., Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 562 (“‘Congress is in a far better position than a
court to evaluate the impact of a new species of litigation’ against those who act in
the public’s behalf.” (quoting Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. at 389)).
Heeding this precedent, our own court, en banc, has stated “that the Bivens
remedy is an extraordinary thing that should rarely if ever be applied in new
contexts.” Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d 559, 571 (2d Cir. 2009) (en banc) (internal
quotation marks omitted). Most particularly, it should not be applied in a new
context if any alternative process is available to address the claimed constitutional
interest or if “special factors” counsel hesitation in recognizing a new damages
action. Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. at 378; accord Minneci v. Pollard, 132 S. Ct. 617, 621
(2012); Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 550; Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 572 (collecting
cases). In short, a Bivens remedy is never “an automatic entitlement”; it “has to
represent a judgment about the best way to implement a constitutional guarantee.”
Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 550.
Applying these principles here, I conclude that plaintiffs’ constitutional
challenges to an alleged executive policy for confining lawfully arrested illegal aliens
in the aftermath of the 9/11 attacks cannot pass the stringent test for recognizing a
Bivens action. In holding otherwise, the panel majority maintains that plaintiffs’

6
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challenges to the conditions of their confinement—with the exception of their Free
Exercise challenge—“stand[] firmly within a familiar Bivens context,” thus avoiding
the need to consider factors counseling hesitation or alternative remedies. Majority
Op., ante at 31–32, 35–36.3 The majority can reach that conclusion, however, only by
fashioning a new standard for construing the few recognized Bivens contexts that
employs an impermissibly “high level of generality.” Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at
561 (cautioning against such construction); accord Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 572.
I respectfully disagree with that analysis.4

3

I concur in the panel judgment dismissing plaintiffs’ Free Exercise challenge. See
Majority Op., ante at 35–36. Not only has the Supreme Court consistently declined
to extend a Bivens remedy to a First Amendment claim in any context, see, e.g.,
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 675 (2009), but also Congress has provided
alternative relief under the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, see 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000bb et seq.
4

I dissent from the majority’s allowance of Bivens claims against both the DOJ and
the MDC Defendants even though the former group, having secured dismissal on
other grounds in the district court, did not renew their Bivens challenge in
defending that judgment on appeal. No matter. We can affirm on any ground
supported by the record, see Lotes Co. v. Hon Hai Precision Indus. Co., 753 F.3d 395,
413 (2d Cir. 2014), and the lists-merger theory on which the majority reverses
dismissal was never advanced by plaintiffs’ in either the district court or on appeal,
see infra at 43 n.28.
7
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B.

Plaintiffs’ Claims Do Not Arise in an Established Bivens Context
1.

The Arar v. Ashcroft Standard for Identifying Bivens Context
Is Holistic and Cannot Be Reduced to Two Factors

In deciding whether a claim arises in a previously recognized Bivens context,
this panel is bound by our court’s en banc decision in Arar v. Ashcroft, which
defines “context” as “a potentially recurring scenario that has similar legal and
factual components.” 585 F.3d at 572. The majority pays lip service to this
definition, see Majority Op., ante at 29, but then significantly narrows it to demand
commonality only as to the “rights injured” and the “mechanism of injury,” id. at
32. This substitution cannot be reconciled with controlling precedent.

Arar’s

definition of context is unqualified, contemplating a careful, holistic examination of
all legal and factual components of the “scenario” in which a claim arises to see if
it is, indeed, a recurrent example of a previously recognized Bivens context. Arar
v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 572. Such an inquiry does not denominate any particular
factors—such as the “rights injured” or “mechanism of injury”—as determinative.
Nor does it pronounce other factors—such as a challenge to an executive policy,
implicating the exercise of national security and immigration authority in a time of

8
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crisis—irrelevant.5 By doing both here, the majority not only fails to conduct the full
inquiry mandated by Arar’s definition of context. It also fails to heed the Supreme
Court admonition that animates the Arar definition, i.e., that a Bivens
remedy—generally “disfavored,” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 675, and usually
“unjustified,” Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 550—is never “an automatic
entitlement” but, rather, the product of a considered “judgment about the best way
to implement a constitutional guarantee” in particular circumstances, id. Such a
judgment necessarily requires more than the general identification of a
constitutional right or a mechanism of injury. It demands consideration of all factors
counseling for and against an implied damages action in the specific legal and
factual circumstances presented.
It is precisely because a Bivens judgment is made only after weighing all
factors relevant to a given scenario that, when another case arises presenting similar
legal and factual components, a court need not repeat the process. But where a

5

In pronouncing the national security challenges following the 9/11 attacks
irrelevant to a Bivens context determination, the majority cites Iqbal v. Hasty, 490
F.3d 143 (2d Cir. 2007), rev’d in part sub nom. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662 (2009).
See Majority Op., ante at 31. That reliance is misplaced because it conflates the
question of clearly established rights—the qualified immunity concern at issue in
Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d at 159—with the distinct Bivens question of previously
established context.
9
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proposed Bivens claim presents legal and factual circumstances that were not
present in an earlier Bivens case, a new assessment is necessary because no court has
yet made the requisite “judgment” that a judicially implied damages remedy is “the
best way” to implement constitutional guarantees in that context. Wilkie v. Robbins,
551 U.S. at 550.
That is the concern here. No court has ever made the judgment that an
implied damages remedy is the best way to implement constitutional guarantees of
substantive due process, equal protection, and reasonable search when lawfully
arrested illegal aliens challenge an executive confinement policy, purportedly made
at the cabinet level in a time of crisis, and implicating national security and
immigration authority. In the absence of a judgment made in that context, the
majority cannot conclude that a Bivens remedy is available to these plaintiffs simply
because they assert rights and mechanisms of injury present in some other Bivens
cases. Indeed, because rights and mechanisms of injury can arise in a variety of
circumstances, presenting different legal and factual components, these two factors
cannot alone identify context except at an impermissibly high level of generality.
See Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 561; Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 572.
This generality concern is only exacerbated by the majority’s apparent

10
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willingness to mix and match a “right” from one Bivens case with a “mechanism of
injury” from another and to conclude that wherever such a right and such a
mechanism of injury are paired together, the resulting Bivens claim arises in an
established context. See Majority Op., ante at 31–35; 37. The problem is that no
court has previously made the requisite judgment with respect to that pairing, much
less made it in a legal and factual scenario similar to the one presented here.
2.

The Majority Cites No Case Affording a Bivens Remedy in a
Scenario Legally and Factually Similar to that Presented Here
a.

Punitive Confinement Claim

The majority cites two cases, Carlson v. Green, 446 U.S. 14, and Thomas v.
Ashcroft, 470 F.3d 491 (2d Cir. 2006), in which federal prisoners were allowed to
maintain Bivens actions for injuries sustained in confinement. See Majority Op.,
ante at 32–33. But in each case, the claim asserted was deliberate indifference to the
prisoner’s particular medical needs. That scenario is neither legally nor factually
similar to a substantive due process claim of punitive pre-trial confinement implied
from allegedly purposeless restrictions. See generally Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520
(1970).6 Indeed, the difference in context is only highlighted by law affording prison

6

When, in Bell v. Wolfish, the Supreme Court discussed the substantive due process
prohibition on punitive pre-trial confinement, it did so on a petition for a writ of
11
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authorities considerable discretion in establishing confinement policies.

See

generally Florence v. Bd. of Chosen Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. 1510, 1517 (2012).
Deliberate indifference to an individual inmate’s particular health needs was
also the basis for the constitutional claim in Correctional Services Corp. v. Malesko,
534 U.S. 61. In that case, however, the Supreme Court declined to extend a Bivens
remedy to such a claim when brought against a private corporation operating
detention facilities under a contract with the Bureau of Prisons (“BOP”). See id. at
74. Thus, the Malesko observation cited by the majority—that “[i]f a federal prisoner
in a BOP facility alleges a constitutional deprivation, he may bring a Bivens claim
against the offending individual officers, subject to the defense of qualified
immunity,” Majority Op., ante at 33 (quoting Malesko, 534 U.S. at 72)—cannot be
read apart from the context in which it was made. It would, in fact, be extraordinary
to conclude that in a deliberate indifference case such as Malesko, in which all claims
against individuals had been dismissed, and in which the Supreme Court declined
to extend Bivens to the private corporate defendant, the Court was, nevertheless,
using a single sentence of dictum to sweep well beyond Carlson and to hold that
Bivens remedies are available to federal prisoners raising any constitutional

habeas corpus, not in a Bivens action. See 441 U.S. at 526, 528.
12
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challenge to any aspect of their confinement against individual federal employees.
Indeed, that reading is foreclosed in this circuit by Arar, which observed that
Carlson extended Bivens to Eighth Amendment violations by prison officials, after
which “the Supreme Court has declined to extend the Bivens remedy in any new
direction at all.” Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 571 (emphasis added).
In Tellier v. Fields, also cited by the majority, ante at 34, a prison inmate did
seek a Bivens remedy for restrictive confinement, but the right he asserted was
procedural not substantive due process. See 280 F.3d 69, 73 (2d Cir. 2001). In short,
he complained that defendants had failed to follow controlling procedures for
imposing prison discipline. He did not contend that the restrictive conditions
themselves were substantively unreasonable, a claim with quite different legal and
factual components.7
In sum, the panel majority points to no case in which the Supreme Court or
this court has yet extended a Bivens remedy to claims of punitive confinement by
federal pre-trial detainees, and certainly not in the unprecedented context of a
challenge to executive policy implicating the exercise of national security and

7

This court has already dismissed procedural due process challenges to the
confinement policy here at issue on grounds of qualified immunity. See Iqbal v.
Hasty, 490 F.3d at 167–68.
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immigration authority in a time of crisis.8
b.

Discriminatory Confinement Claim

Nor does the majority cite to any case affording a Bivens remedy for alleged
discriminatory conditions of confinement. The context of the single equal protection
case cited, Davis v. Passman, 442 U.S. 228, was employment discrimination by a
member of Congress. See Majority Op., ante at 32 n.15. That scenario bears almost
no factual and legal similarity to the equal protection claim here, which is informed
not only by the discretion afforded prison authorities in establishing confinement
policies, see generally Florence v. Bd. of Chosen Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. at 1517, but
also by the particular circumstances of the 9/11 attacks, see generally Ashcroft v.

8

The majority cites two cases—not controlling on this court—that allowed federal
detainees to pursue a Bivens remedy for restrictive confinement. See Bistrian v.
Levi, 696 F.3d 352, 374–75 (3d Cir. 2012); Cale v. Johnson, 861 F.2d 943, 947 (6th Cir.
1988), abrogated on other grounds by Thaddeus-X v. Blatter, 175 F.3d 378 (6th Cir.
1999 (en banc). In neither case, however, did these courts assess “context” by
reference to the standard we articulated in Arar. In fact, Bistrian conducted no
Bivens extension analysis. Much less were these other circuit courts confronted with
the circumstances contributing to the unique scenario presented here.
Insofar as the majority cites the dissenting opinion in Arar for the proposition
that this court has “presumed the availability of a Bivens remedy for substantive due
process claims,” Majority Op., ante at 32 n.15 (citing Arar, 585 F.3d at 598 (Sack, J.,
dissenting)), it is, of course, not the dissent, but the en banc majority opinion in Arar
that controls our context consideration here. For reasons already discussed, that
controlling opinion requires us to look to more than the right alleged to identify an
established Bivens context.
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Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 682 (observing that because 9/11 attacks were ordered and
conducted by Arab Muslims, it was “no surprise” that legitimate law enforcement
policies to identify 9/11 assailants and to prevent future attacks “would produce a
disparate incidental impact on Arab Muslims, even though the purpose of the policy
was to target neither Arabs nor Muslims”).
Even in the context of employment discrimination claims, the Supreme Court
has been reluctant to construe Davis v. Passman to reach beyond its particular
factual scenario, especially where factors—not present in Davis—counsel hesitation.
See Chappell v. Wallace, 462 U.S. 296, 297–305 (1979) (declining to extend Bivens to
enlisted soldiers’ claims of race discrimination against commanding officers). If, as
the majority seems to recognize, Davis cannot be construed to afford a Bivens
remedy for every claim of employment discrimination, see Majority Op., ante at 32
n.15, it can hardly be understood to afford a Bivens remedy in the altogether
different context of alleged prison confinement discrimination.
c.

Strip-Search Claim

In challenging the strip-search component of their restrictive confinement, the
MDC Plaintiffs invoke the Fourth as well as the Fifth Amendment. The Fourth
Amendment cases cited by the majority—Bivens, Groh v. Ramirez, 540 U.S. 551
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(2004), and Castro v. United States, 34 F.3d 106 (2d Cir. 2006), see Majority Op., ante
at 36–37—do not present scenarios similar to that here.
The potentially recurring scenario in Bivens was unlawful arrest, executed
without probable cause and with excessive force. See 403 U.S. at 389. That hardly
represents a judgment that an implied Bivens damages action is the best way to
vindicate every Fourth Amendment claim. See Majority Op., ante at 37. Rather, to
come within the context established by Bivens, a Fourth Amendment claim must
have legal and factual components akin to unlawful arrest. See generally Arar v.
Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 572. Plaintiffs here do not challenge their arrests, which were
all supported by probable cause to believe that each detained alien had violated
immigration laws, and which were all effected without undue force. Instead,
plaintiffs challenge a policy of restrictive confinement (including strip searches) after
lawful arrest.
As for Groh and Castro, the searches there at issue were of private residences,
a factually distinct scenario presenting different legally cognizable expectations of
privacy giving rise to different legal standards of constitutional reasonableness than
those applicable to prison searches. See Covino v. Patrissi, 967 F.2d 73, 75 (2d Cir.
1992) (observing, in § 1983 action, that constitutionality of pre-trial detainee strip

16
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searches should be assessed under “legitimate penological interests” standard
outlined in Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. 78, 87 (1987)); accord Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d
at 172.
To summarize, I respectfully dissent from the majority’s conclusion that
plaintiff’s policy-challenging claims to restrictive confinement arise in a familiar
Bivens context because (1) to the extent the majority employs a rights-injury calculus
to reach that conclusion, it construes context at an impermissibly high level of
generality; and (2) no case cited by the plaintiffs or the majority has yet made the
requisite judgment that a Bivens remedy is the best way to implement constitutional
rights in a scenario with legal and factual components similar to those presented
here.

In short, the context here is “fundamentally different from anything

recognized in Bivens or subsequent cases.” Correctional Servs. Corp. v. Malesko,
534 U.S. at 70. Thus, this court must conduct the full analysis necessary to extend
a Bivens remedy to a new context. Because the majority declines to do so, see
Majority Op., ante at 38 n.17, I undertake that task here.
C.

Factors Counseling Against Extending Bivens to Plaintiffs’ PolicyChallenging Claims

Not only do the unique circumstances of this case not fall within an
established Bivens context, but a number of those circumstances also counsel
17
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hesitation in extending a Bivens remedy here. See Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. at 378
(instructing courts to pay “particular heed” to “any special factors counseling
hesitation before authorizing a new kind of federal litigation”); accord Minneci v.
Pollard, 132 S. Ct. at 621; Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 550; Arar v. Ashcroft, 585
F.3d at 573 (characterizing “special factors” as “embracing category,” which includes
any circumstance provoking hesitation about propriety of court entertaining
damages claim in absence of congressional action). I discuss four factors in
particular, the first three of which are inextricably intertwined: (1) plaintiffs
challenge an official executive policy (rather than rogue action), implicating (2) the
executive’s immigration authority, (3) as well as its national security authority, and
(4) Congress has afforded no damages remedy to 9/11 detainees despite awareness
of the concerns raised here.
1.

Official Executive Policy

Plaintiffs challenge what they themselves characterize as an official
confinement policy propounded by the nation’s two highest ranking law
enforcement officials, the Attorney General and the FBI Director, in response to the
national security threat raised by the terrorist attacks of 9/11. Neither plaintiffs nor
the panel majority identifies any case affording a Bivens remedy in the context of a
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constitutional challenge to executive branch policy, and certainly not to policy made
at the cabinet level. This is not surprising. A Bivens action has never been
considered a “proper vehicle for altering an entity’s policy.” Correctional Servs.
Corp. v. Malesko, 534 U.S. at 74. While Malesko made this observation in declining
to extend Bivens to a suit against a corporate defendant, this court has recognized
en banc that it applies with equal force to claims against individuals. As we
explained in Arar v. Ashcroft, allowing a private party to maintain a Bivens action
against federal officials for “policies promulgated and pursued by the executive
branch, not simply isolated actions of individual federal employees . . . is without
precedent and implicates questions of separation of powers as well as sovereign
immunity.” 585 F.3d at 578.
That admonition counsels particular hesitation here where the challenged
confinement policy was purportedly propounded and maintained not by rogue
actors, see Kreines v. United States, 33 F.3d 1105, 1108 (9th Cir. 1994) (stating that
Bivens actions are generally brought “against rogue officers who step outside the
scope of their official duties”), but by persons specifically charged by the President

19
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with primary responsibility for homeland defense after 9/11.9 In this regard, it is
worth recalling that the confinement policy here at issue was not the only action
taken by the nation in response to the security exigencies presented by the 9/11
attacks. Within a week, the United States went to war.10 Defendants Ashcroft and
Mueller were among those senior officials who served as the President’s “war
council,” and it was in that context that they were charged with homeland defense.11
These circumstances should only add to our hesitation in judicially implying a
damages remedy against executive officials who might well be understood to have
been acting as “the hand of the president” in formulating policies responding to a

9

See The 9/11 Commission Report, Final Report of the National Commission on
Terrorist Attacks upon the United States (“9/11 Report”) 333 (2004), available at
http://1.usa.gov/1AMXOO4 (detailing President’s written assignment of
responsibility for homeland security after 9/11 to Attorney General Ashcroft, FBI
Director Mueller, and CIA Director George Tenet); see also Jack Goldsmith, The
Terror Presidency 75 (2007) (recounting that, at September 12, 2001 meeting of
National Security Council, President Bush told Attorney General Ashcroft, “‘Don’t
ever let this happen again,’” a “simple sentence” that “set the tone for everything
Ashcroft’s Justice Department would do in the aftermath of 9/11”).

10

See Authorization for Use of Military Force, Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (Sept.
18, 2001).

11

See 9/11 Report 330 (identifying Attorney General and FBI Director, along with
Vice President, Secretaries of State and Defense, Chairman and Vice-Chairman of
Joint Chiefs, National Security Advisor, CIA Director, and President’s Chief of Staff,
as “top advisers” convened by President on night of 9/11 and subsequently
denominated by him as his “war council” in responding to terrorist attacks).
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national emergency.12
Nor is a different conclusion warranted here because subordinates of the
Attorney General may have disagreed among themselves about the parameters of
the challenged policy. See Majority Op., ante at 49.13 As this court has recognized,
a Bivens damages action is not the appropriate vehicle for reopening executive
branch debates so that the judiciary can second-guess the final policy decision. See
Benzman v. Whitman, 523 F.3d 119, 126 (2d Cir. 2008) (observing that “right of
federal agencies to make discretionary decisions when engaged in disaster relief
without the fear of judicial second-guessing” raises separation-of-powers concern
cautioning hesitation in extending Bivens (internal quotation marks omitted)). The
12

In Ponzi v. Fessenden, 258 U.S. 254, 262 (1922), Chief Justice (and former
President) Taft described the Attorney General as “the hand of the president” in
protecting United States interests in legal proceedings.

13

The majority locates evidence of disagreement between the FBI and INS with
respect to the MDC Plaintiffs’ continued restrictive confinement in the ADMAX
SHU in an OIG Report’s account of a November 2, 2001 meeting. See Dep’t of
Justice, Office of the Inspector General, The September 11 Detainees: A Review of
the Treatment of Aliens Held on Immigration Charges in Connection with the
Investigation of the September 11 Attacks (“OIG Report”) 55–56 (April 2003),
available at http://1.usa.gov/1ygkjKg. This is misleading. As I explain infra at 52–53,
the OIG Report makes plain that the disagreement voiced by FBI and INS
representatives at that meeting pertained not to whether illegal aliens detained at
the MDC should continue to be held in the ADMAX SHU, but to whether New York
list detainees (housed both restrictively at the MDC and in general population at the
Passaic County Jail) should continue to be held at all.
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Fourth Circuit reached that same conclusion in declining to extend Bivens to a due
process challenge to the executive’s designation of enemy combatants in the war on
terrorism, a matter on which the FBI and Defense Department had allegedly
disagreed. See Lebron v. Rumsfeld, 670 F.3d 540 (4th Cir. 2012). In so ruling,
Lebron observed that the claims not only intruded on “past executive deliberations
affecting sensitive matters of national security,” but also risked chilling frank, future
policy discussions in this area “shadowed as they might be by the thought that those
involved would face prolonged civil litigation and potential personal liability.” Id.
at 551.
As earlier stated, hesitation in extending Bivens does not suggest that federal
policymakers—even those appointed by the President and of cabinet rank—are not
bound by constitutional constraints. See supra at 1–2. It simply recognizes that
where an executive policy is at issue, Congress, not the judiciary, is the branch best
suited to decide whether a damages action is the appropriate vehicle for challenging
that policy. See Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 574 (explaining that “federal system of
checks and balances provides means to consider allegedly unconstitutional
executive policy, but a [judicially created] private action for money damages against
individual policymakers is not one of them”); see also Vance v. Rumsfeld, 701 F.3d
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193, 205 (7th Cir. 2012) (en banc) (observing that “normal means to handle defective
policies and regulations is a suit under the Administrative Procedure Act or an
equivalent statute, not an award of damages against the policy’s author”).
2.

Implicating Executive’s Immigration Authority

Further removing plaintiffs’ claims from any recognized Bivens context, and
certainly counseling hesitation in extending a Bivens remedy, is the fact that the
challenged policy implicates the executive’s immigration authority. As the Supreme
Court has stated—in general and not simply with respect to Bivens—“any policy
toward aliens is vitally and intricately interwoven with contemporaneous policies
in regard to the conduct of foreign relations, the war power, and the maintenance
of a republican form of government,” matters “so exclusively entrusted to the
political branches of government as to be largely immune from judicial inquiry or
interference” absent congressional authorization. Harisiades v. Shaughnessy, 342
U.S. 580, 588-89 (1952); accord Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 570.
The majority, however, concludes that plaintiffs’ immigration status is
irrelevant to assessing a Bivens context because illegal aliens have the same rights
as citizens to be free from punitive or discriminatory conditions of confinement. See
Majority Op., ante at 35. Whatever the merits of that conclusion generally, it begs
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the relevant Bivens extension question, which is not whether the Constitution
affords illegal aliens certain rights co-extensive with those of citizens, but whether
a judicially implied damages remedy is the best way to implement such rights when
the plaintiff is an illegal alien and not a citizen. See Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at
550; Mirmehdi v. United States, 689 F.3d 975, 981 (9th Cir. 2012) (observing that
“immigrants’ remedies for vindicating the rights which they possess under the
Constitution are not coextensive with those afforded to citizens,” and declining to
extend Bivens to illegal alien’s claim of wrongful detention pending deportation).
Even assuming that in the familiar Bivens contexts of false arrest or deliberate
indifference, the law were to conclude that the distinction between citizens and
aliens did not counsel hesitation in extending a Bivens remedy, that is not this case.
Plaintiffs here seek to employ a Bivens action to challenge an executive policy for the
restrictive confinement of lawfully arrested illegal aliens while the FBI and CIA
determined if they had any connection to recent terrorist attacks by aliens operating
in this country or if they posed a threat of future attacks. This is hardly a familiar
Bivens context, and such an intrusion on the executive’s immigration authority
counsels hesitation in denominating a judicially implied damages remedy against
policymakers as the “best way” to implement constitutional guarantees in those
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circumstances. Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 550.
3.

Implicating Executive’s National Security Authority

Plaintiffs’ claims also propose to inquire into—and dispute—the executive’s
exercise of its national security authority. Indeed, that seems to be their primary
purpose. This is an unprecedented Bivens context strongly counseling hesitation.
To explain, plaintiffs’ due process and equal protection claims require proof
of defendants’ specific intent, either to punish, see Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 538,
or to discriminate, see Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 241–42 (1976). Such intent
may be either express or implied. See Brown v. City of Oneonta, 221 F.3d 329, 337
(2d Cir. 2000).

The majority here concludes that plaintiffs plausibly imply

proscribed intent through allegations that the challenged confinement policy was
“not reasonably related to a legitimate goal.” See Majority Op., ante at 55–58 (citing
Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 539). It similarly concludes that plaintiffs’ plausibly plead
that frequent strip searches were unreasonable relative to any legitimate penological
interest. See id. at 97.
The “legitimate goal” at issue here is national security. MDC Plaintiffs
propose to prove that their confinement in the ADMAX SHU was punitive and/or
discriminatory by showing that there was no real national security need to maintain
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them in such restrictive confinement pending FBI-CIA clearance, at least not in the
absence of prior individualized suspicion that each alien posed a terrorism threat.
Plaintiffs propose to make essentially the same showing in challenging the
reasonableness of the strip-search policy that accompanied restrictive confinement.
Thus, the executive’s exercise of national security authority, far from being
irrelevant to plaintiffs’ Bivens claims, see Majority Op., ante at 31, will be the critical
focus of this litigation—and of the exhaustive discovery that will undoubtedly
attend it.
The Supreme Court has never afforded a Bivens remedy to a party
challenging the executive’s exercise of its national security authority. See Doe v.
Rumsfeld, 683 F.3d 390, 394 (D.C. Cir. 2012) (making observation in declining to
recognize Bivens action). Indeed, the Court has observed—in general and not
simply with respect to Bivens—that “[m]atters intimately related to . . . national
security are rarely proper subjects for judicial intervention” in the absence of
congressional authorization. Haig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280, 292 (1981); see Department
of Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518, 529–30 (1988) (stating that “unless Congress
specifically has provided otherwise, courts traditionally have been reluctant to
intrude upon the authority of the Executive in military and national security
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affairs”); accord Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 578 (noting that intrusion on
executive’s national security authority raises “grave concerns about the separation
of powers” dictated by the Constitution and, thus, counsels hesitation in extending
Bivens).
Further counseling hesitation is the judiciary’s limited competency to make
national security assessments, see Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 575–78, particularly
ones that could be informed by classified information, see generally Boumediene v.
Bush, 553 U.S. 723, 797 (2009) (observing that federal judges do not “begin the day
with briefings that may describe new and serious threats to our Nation and its
people”).14 That competency concern is only heightened here by the extensive
inquiry that will be necessary to understand and assess the risk concerns reasonably
informing the challenged restrictive confinement policy. At a minimum, such an
inquiry would have to consider the 9/11 attacks, the al Qaeda terrorist organization
that ordered them, the attacks’ alien perpetrators, and how those aliens—and,
therefore, similarly minded others—could operate in the United States without

14

See also Goldsmith, The Terror Presidency 71–74 (describing “threat matrix”
provided daily to President and select officials, including Attorney General and FBI
Director).
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detection.15 It would have to consider the history of al Qaeda attacks on American
interests prior to 9/11,16 as well as terrorists’ frequent use of immigration fraud to
conceal their murderous plans.17 It would have to consider past life-threatening
actions by Islamic terrorists while in federal custody.18 It would have to consider
events after 9/11—during the time when the challenged confinement policy was
maintained—that fueled fears of further attacks.19
15

See, e.g., 9/11 Report 227–29 (reporting how, when 9/11 hijackers Mohamed Atta
and Marwan al Shehhi encountered difficulty re-entering United States in January
2001 without presenting student visas, they nevertheless persuaded INS inspectors
to admit them so that they could continue flight training).

16

Previous al Qaeda attacks included (1) the 1993 World Trade Center bombing (six
deaths); (2) the thwarted 1993 conspiracy to bomb New York City landmarks led by
the “Blind Sheikh,” Omar Abdel Rahman; (3) the thwarted 1995 plot to explode
American commercial airplanes over the Pacific Ocean, led by Ramzi Yousef; (4) the
1996 bombing of an apartment complex housing United States Air Force personnel
in Khobar, Saudi Arabia (19 deaths); (5) the 1998 bombings of United States
embassies in Tanzania and Kenya (224 deaths); (6) the thwarted millennial bombing
of Los Angeles International Airport; and (7) the 2000 bombing of the U.S.S. Cole (17
deaths). See United States v. Farhane, 634 F.3d 127, 132 n.4 (2d Cir. 2011); In re
Terrorist Bombings of U.S. Embassies in E. Africa, 552 F.3d 93, 103–05 (2d Cir. 1998).

17

See, e.g., 9/11 Report 177–78 (discussing how conspirators in Los Angeles Airport
plot followed “a familiar terrorist pattern” of using “fraudulent passports and
immigration fraud to travel” in furtherance of their scheme).

18

See, e.g., infra at 67–68 (discussing prison actions of Omar Abdel Rahman and
Mamdouh Mahmud Salim).

19

Among these events were (1) the September 18, 2001 transmittal of anthrax in
letters sent to various government and media offices, killing five, and infecting 17;
28
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Hesitation is also counseled by sober recognition that national security
assessments, “particularly in times of conflict, do not admit easy answers, especially
not as products of the necessarily limited analysis undertaken in a single case.”
Lebron v. Rumsfeld, 670 F.3d at 549. This contrasts sharply with “the small number
of contexts in which courts have implied a Bivens remedy,” where it generally has
“been easy to identify both the line between constitutional and unconstitutional
conduct, and the alternative course which officers should have pursued.” Arar v.
Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 580.
Here, the majority proposes to draw a line between generally and restrictively
confining illegal aliens until they are cleared of terrorist connections. It concludes
that general confinement raises no constitutional concerns—even though the aliens

(2) the mysterious November 12, 2001 crash of an American Airlines plane soon after
takeoff from John F. Kennedy Airport, killing all onboard; (3) the thwarted
December 22, 2001 attempt by Richard Reid to detonate a shoe bomb onboard an
American Airlines plane traveling from Paris to Miami; and (4) the January 2002
kidnapping, and February 2002 beheading of Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel
Pearl in Pakistan. Subsequent investigation would link the last two events to al
Qaeda, with 9/11 mastermind Khalid Sheikh Mohammed claiming particular credit
for the Pearl murder. See Peter Finn, Khalid Sheik Mohammed killed U.S. Journalist
Daniel Pearl, report finds, Wash. Post, Jan. 20, 2011, http://wapo.st/NyvICX; Pam
Belluck, Threats and Responses: The Bomb Plot; Unrepentant Shoe Bomber Is Given
a Life Sentence For Trying to Blow Up Jet, N.Y. Times, Jan. 31, 2003,
http://nyti.ms/ZhFZJF.
29
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so confined were mostly Arab and Muslim. But it concludes that restrictive
confinement of such aliens (at least in the absence of individualized suspicion) goes
too far reasonably to relate to national security. See Majority Op., ante at 40–41.
Setting aside the question of judicial competency to make this national security
assessment, the Supreme Court has specifically cautioned against extending Bivens
to claims that propose to show that government officials “went too far” in pursuit
of a legitimate objective. Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. at 556–57. That caution is
particularly apt here where, before 9/11, the executive had never had to consider
whether, and how restrictively, to confine illegal aliens in the aftermath of a surprise
terrorist attack by aliens operating within this country. Much less had the courts
ever confronted these questions. Precedent provided no easy answer—and certainly
no easy negative answer—to whether it “reasonably related” to national security to
hold lawfully arrested illegal aliens in restrictive confinement, at least until the FBI
and CIA cleared them of terrorist connections. The law does not, after all, invariably
demand individualized suspicion to support the restrictive confinement of lawfully
arrested persons to ensure security, a point I discuss further infra at 62–63, and with
which the majority agrees. See Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 560–62; accord Florence
v. Bd. of Chosen Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. at 1523; Whitley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 316
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(1986); Block v. Rutherford, 468 U.S. 576, 577 (1984); see also Majority Op., ante at
58 n.31.
Where plaintiffs’ policy-challenging claims thus turn on a “reasonably
related” inquiry implicating national security decisions made within “a complex and
rapidly changing legal framework beset with critical legal judgments that have not
yet been made, as well as policy choices that are by no means easily reached,” we
not only confront a new Bivens context, but also one strongly counseling hesitation.
Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 575, 580 (declining to extend Bivens to claim requiring
“inquiry into the perceived need for the [challenged] policy, the threats to which it
responds, the substance and sources of the intelligence used to formulate it, and the
propriety of adopting specific responses to particular threats”).
Again, this does not mean that executive detention and confinement decisions
implicating national security are insulated from judicial review. The Constitution’s
guarantee of habeas corpus ensures against that. See Boumediene v. Bush, 553 U.S.
at 771; Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 525, 533 (2004); see also Bell v. Wolfish, 441
U.S. at 526.

But the fact that the Constitution expressly affords a liberty-

safeguarding remedy against the sovereign even when national security concerns
are present is hardly an invitation to the judiciary to imply a damages remedy
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against individual executive officials in these circumstances.

See Lebron v.

Rumsfeld, 670 F.3d at 550 (drawing distinction). Such a decision is more properly
made by the legislative rather than the adjudicative branch of government.20
Thus, where, as here, plaintiffs urge this court to imply a damages action
where none has been provided by Congress so that persons unlawfully in this
country can challenge executive policy relating to national security in a time of crisis,
a proper regard for separation of powers counsels hesitation in judicially extending
Bivens to that new context. Indeed, I would decline to extend Bivens to plaintiffs’
policy-challenging claims for this reason alone. There is, however, yet one further
factor counseling hesitation.
4.

Congress’s Failure To Provide a Damages Remedy

The judiciary will not imply a Bivens action where Congress itself “has
provided what it considers adequate remedial mechanisms for constitutional

20

Were Congress to afford compensatory relief in the circumstances at issue, it is
hardly obvious that it would place the burden on individual officials rather than the
sovereign on whose behalf they acted. See generally John Paul Stevens, Reflections
About the Sovereign’s Duty to Compensate Victims Harmed by Constitutional
Violations, Lawyers for Civil Justice Membership Meeting (“Stevens Reflections”)
11 (May 4, 2015), available at http://1.usa.gov/1Ih51e4 (proposing that “sovereign,
rather than its individual agents,” compensate any persons whose rights were
violated in course of 9/11 investigation).
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violations.”

Schweiker v. Chilicky, 487 U.S. 412, 423 (1988).

Even where a

congressionally prescribed remedy is lacking, however, courts will hesitate to
extend Bivens to a new context where there is reason to think Congress’s inaction
is not “inadvertent.” Id.; accord Dotson v. Griesa, 398 F.3d 156, 167 (2d Cir. 2005).
That conclusion is warranted here, where Congress has not provided a damages
remedy to post-9/11 detainees despite its awareness that (1) DOJ was arresting and
detaining illegal aliens as part of its response to 9/11, (2) DOJ might press hard
against constitutional bounds in its efforts to safeguard national security, and
(3) concerns had arisen pertaining to the detention of Arab and Muslim aliens.
As to the first point, Attorney General Ashcroft and FBI Director Mueller (as
well as other DOJ officials) repeatedly testified before Congress that the arrest of
illegal aliens was part of DOJ’s post-9/11 strategy against terrorism.21
As to the second point, when Congress enacted the PATRIOT Act in October

21

See, e.g., Dep’t of Justice Oversight: Preserving Our Freedoms While Defending
Against Terrorism: Hearing Before the S. Comm. on the Judiciary, 107th Cong. 312
(Dec. 6, 2001) (statement of John Ashcroft, Att’y Gen. of the United States)
(explaining “deliberate campaign of arrest and detention to remove suspected
terrorists who violate the law from our streets,” noting that “INS has detained 563
individuals on immigration violations” and that BOP had “acted swiftly to intensify
security precautions in connection with al Qaeda and other terrorist inmates,” and
adding that DOJ “has briefed members of the House, the Senate and their staffs on
more than 100 occasions”).
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2001, it anticipated possible DOJ overreaching and required the Department’s
Inspector General to review and report semi-annually to Congress on any identified
abuses of civil rights and civil liberties in fighting terrorism.22 Indeed, it is pursuant
to this legislative mandate that the Inspector General provided Congress with the
very OIG Reports upon which plaintiffs rely in pleading their complaint.
As to the third point, these OIG Reports discussed concerns about the
treatment of confined Arab and Muslim aliens, and Congress’s attention to these
concerns is evident in the public record.23 Despite its awareness of these matters,
however, neither in enacting the PATRIOT Act, nor in the more than thirteen years
that have now followed—during which time portions of the PATRIOT Act were reauthorized five times24—has Congress afforded a damages remedy to aliens who

22

See Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required
to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001 (“PATRIOT Act”), Pub. L. No.
107-56, § 1001, 115 Stat. 272, 391 (2001).
23

See, e.g., Oversight Hearing: Law Enforcement and Terrorism: Hearing Before the
S. Comm. on the Judiciary, 108th Cong. 192 (July 23, 2003) (questioning by Sen.
Patrick Leahy of FBI Director Mueller about OIG report “alleging, among other
things, the abuse of immigrants being held in Federal custody,” particularly
“Muslim and Arab immigrants being held on civil violations of our immigration
laws”).

24

See Uniting and Strengthening America by Fulfilling Rights and Ensuring
Effective Discipline Over Monitoring Act of 2015 (“USA FREEDOM Act”), Pub. L.
No. 114-23, 129 Stat. 268 (2015); PATRIOT Sunsets Extension Act of 2011, Pub. L. No.
34
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were, or in the future could be, detained in connection with terrorism investigations.
We must presume that Congress was aware that alternative, albeit noncompensatory, remedies were available to challenge unconstitutional confinement,
notably, habeas corpus and the “remedial mechanisms established by the BOP,
including suits in federal court for injunctive relief.” Correctional Servs. Corp. v.
Malesko, 534 U.S. at 74 (observing that injunctive relief has long been recognized as
proper means for altering unconstitutional policy); see Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at
526 (habeas corpus review).25 Where Congress, with awareness of the concerns at
issue, as well as the remedies available to address them, legislates repeatedly in an

112-14, 125 Stat. 216 (2011); Act to Extend Expiring Provisions of the USA PATRIOT
Improvement and Reauthorization Act of 2005 and Intelligence Reform and
Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004 until February 28, 2011, Pub. L. No. 111-141, 124
Stat. 37 (2010); USA PATRIOT Act Additional Reauthorizing Amendments Act of
2006, Pub. L. No. 109-178, 120 Stat. 278 (2006); USA PATRIOT Improvement and
Reauthorization Act of 2005, Pub. L. No. 109-177, 120 Stat. 192 (2005).
25

MDC Plaintiff Baloch was among the illegal aliens arrested in the 9/11
investigation who filed a habeas petition to challenge his confinement. See Turkmen
v. Ashcroft, No. 02 CV 2307 (JG), 2006 WL 1662663, at *5 (E.D.N.Y. June 14, 2006)
(“Turkmen I”) (stating that Baloch filed habeas petition and six weeks later was
transferred from ADMAX SHU to general population), aff’d in part, vacated in part,
589 F.3d 542 (2d Cir. 2009) (“Turkmen II”); see also OIG Report 87, 99–100, 102
(reporting other detainees’ filing of habeas petitions).
The Ninth Circuit has cited the availability of a habeas remedy (and plaintiffs’
pursuit of such relief) as a factor counseling hesitation in extending Bivens to claims
of unlawful detention. See Mirmehdi v. United States, 689 F.3d at 982.
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area without affording a damages remedy, there is strong reason to think that its
inaction was not inadvertent and, thus, for the judiciary to hesitate before extending
Bivens to that area. See Klay v. Panetta, 758 F.3d 369, 376 (D.C. Cir. 2014) (“If
Congress has legislated pervasively on a particular topic but has not authorized the
sort of suit that a plaintiff seeks to bring under Bivens, respect for the separation of
powers demands that courts hesitate to imply a remedy.”); Lebron v. Rumsfeld, 670
F.3d at 551–52 (observing that where “Congress was no idle bystander” and had
“devoted extensive attention” to the concerns at issue in case but nonetheless did
not create damages remedy, court could infer that “congressional inaction ha[d] not
been inadvertent”); cf. Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 573 (stating that “complexity”
of remedial immigration scheme created (and frequently amended) by Congress
would ordinarily warrant “strong inference that Congress intended the judiciary to
stay its hand and refrain from creating a Bivens action in this context”).
Accordingly, insofar as plaintiffs invoke Bivens to challenge an official
executive policy for the restrictive confinement and strip searching of illegal aliens
in the aftermath of the 9/11 attacks, I conclude that their claims must be dismissed
because a Bivens remedy has not been extended to such a context, and factors
strongly counsel against this court doing so here. If illegal aliens should be afforded
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a damages remedy to challenge an executive policy implicating immigration and
national security authority, that decision should be made by Congress rather than
by the courts. See Arar v. Ashcroft, 585 F.3d at 580–81 (“Congress is the appropriate
branch” to decide whether policy decisions “directly related to the security of the
population and the foreign affairs of the country” should be “subjected to the
influence of litigation brought by aliens”).
II.

Defendants Are Entitled to Qualified Immunity
A.

The Concept of Qualified Immunity

Whether or not a Bivens action is available to challenge the executive policy
at issue, defendants are entitled to dismissal on grounds of qualified immunity.
Qualified immunity—a concept derived from common law—shields federal and
state officials from claims for money damages “unless a plaintiff pleads facts
showing that (1) the official violated a statutory or constitutional right, and (2) the
right was ‘clearly established’ at the time of the challenged conduct.” Ashcroft v. alKidd, 131 S. Ct. 2074, 2080 (2011) (quoting Harlow v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818
(1982)). For law to be clearly established, it is not necessary to identify a case
directly on point. But precedent must have spoken with sufficient clarity to have
placed the constitutional question “beyond debate.” Id. at 2083; accord Carroll v.
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Carman, 135 S. Ct. 348, 350 (2014). Put another way, the law must have made “the
contours” of the asserted right “sufficiently clear that every reasonable official
would have understood that what he is doing violates that right.” Ashcroft v. alKidd, 131 S. Ct. at 2083 (internal quotation marks omitted).
Qualified immunity affords such a broad shield to protect not simply
government officials but government itself, specifically, “government’s ability to
perform its traditional functions.” Wyatt v. Cole, 504 U.S. 158, 167 (1992). Thus,
qualified immunity is afforded to ensure both that talented persons are not deterred
from entering public service by the threat of crippling damages suits, see id., and
that those in government service act “with the decisiveness and the judgment
required by the public good,” Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 240 (1974); accord
Filarsky v. Delia, 132 S. Ct. 1657, 1665 (2012); Richardson v. McKnight, 521 U.S. 399,
409 (1997) (describing “unwarranted timidity” on the part of those engaged in
public’s business as “most important special government immunity-producing
concern”); Amore v. Novarro, 624 F.3d 522, 530 (2d Cir. 2010) (recognizing that
qualified immunity is animated by “concern that for the public benefit, public
officials be able to perform their duties unflinchingly and without constant dread
of retaliation”).
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Toward this end, qualified immunity serves to give public officials “breathing
room to make reasonable but mistaken judgments” without fear of disabling
liability. Messerschmidt v. Millender, 132 S. Ct. 1235, 1244 (2012) (internal quotation
marks omitted). Indeed, the standard is sufficiently forgiving that it protects “‘all
but the plainly incompetent or those who knowingly violate the law.’” Ashcroft v.
al-Kidd, 131 S. Ct. at 2085 (quoting Malley v. Briggs, 475 U.S. 335, 341 (1986)).26
It is difficult to imagine a public good more demanding of decisiveness or
more tolerant of reasonable, even if mistaken, judgments than the protection of this
nation and its people from further terrorist attacks in the immediate aftermath of the
horrific events of 9/11.27 Whatever lessons hindsight might teach about how best to
achieve this legitimate government objective within our system of laws, I cannot

26

The Supreme Court’s recent repeated unanimous awards of qualified immunity
emphasize the narrow circumstances in which government officials may be held
personally liable for their actions in suits for money damages. See, e.g., Taylor v.
Barkes, 135 S. Ct. 2042, 2044 (2015); Carroll v. Carman, 135 S. Ct. at 350–52; Lane v.
Franks, 134 S. Ct. 2369, 2383 (2014); Wood v. Moss, 134 S. Ct. 2056, 2070 (2014);
Plumhoff v. Richard, 134 S. Ct. 2012, 2023–24 (2014); Stanton v. Sims, 134 S. Ct. 3, 7
(2013).

27

See generally Stevens Reflections 9 (advocating absolute immunity for “dedicated
public officials”—including Ashcroft and Mueller—who, in aftermath of 9/11, were
“attempting to minimize the risk of another terrorist attack,” while proposing that
federal government assume responsibility for compensating any persons whose
rights were violated).
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conclude that defendants here were plainly incompetent or defiant of established
law in instituting or maintaining the challenged restrictive confinement policy.
Insofar as the majority decides otherwise based on its determinations that plaintiffs
have (1) plausibly pleaded violations of Fourth and Fifth Amendment rights, (2)
which rights were clearly established at the time of defendants’ actions, I
respectfully dissent. As to the second point in particular, I think the majority defines
established law at an impermissibly “high level of generality.” Id. at 2084.
B.

Punitive Confinement

The MDC Plaintiffs having been lawfully arrested for, but not yet convicted
of, violations of federal immigration law, their confinement status was that of pretrial detainees. The Fifth Amendment guarantee of substantive due process does not
permit pre-trial detainees to be subjected to confinement, or to restrictive conditions
of confinement, “for the purpose of punishment.” Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 538.
At the same time, due process does not preclude restrictive confinement “incident
of some other legitimate government purpose.” Id. In short, pre-trial confinement,
or a condition of pre-trial confinement is not deemed “punishment” in the abstract,
but only by virtue of the purpose for which it is imposed.
To maintain a punitive confinement claim, then, a pre-trial detainee must
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plausibly plead that a defendant imposed restrictive confinement with the specific
intent to punish. See id. Where, as here, plaintiffs propose for such intent to be
implied, they must plead facts sufficient to admit a plausible inference that the
challenged conditions of their confinement were “not reasonably related to a
legitimate goal” but, rather, were “arbitrary or purposeless.” Id. at 539. The burden
is significant because a reasonable relatedness inquiry is not an end in itself. Rather,
it is a proxy for determining a defendant’s true intent. Thus, a plaintiff does not
plausibly plead punitive intent simply by alleging some mismatch between
challenged conditions of confinement and the legitimate goal they are intended to
serve. See, e.g., id. at 558–60 (rejecting challenge to routine body cavity searches of
pre-trial detainees following contact visits even though there had been only one
reported attempt to smuggle contraband into facility in body cavity); accord Block
v. Rutherford, 468 U.S. at 587 (rejecting lower courts’ characterization of total ban
on contact visits as excessive in relation to security and other interests at stake). The
mismatch must be so glaring as to make the challenged condition “arbitrary or
purposeless” relative to any legitimate goal.

Moreover, when the professed

legitimate goal is security, the plausibility of any arbitrary or purposeless assertion
must be considered in light of the “wide-ranging deference” that the law accords
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prison administrators in determining the conditions necessary to preserve discipline
and security. Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 547 (cautioning that courts must not
depend on their own “idea of how best to operate a detention facility”); accord
Florence v. Bd. of Chosen Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. at 1517; Trammell v. Keane, 338
F.3d 155, 163 (2d Cir. 2003).
Further, as the Supreme Court recently explained in rejecting an earlier
discriminatory confinement challenge to the very policy here at issue, plaintiffs
cannot carry their pleading burden by alleging facts that admit only a “possibility”
of defendants’ proscribed intent. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678. “[F]acts that are
merely consistent with a defendant’s liability . . . stop[] short of the line between
possibility and plausibility of entitlement to relief.” Id. (internal quotation marks
omitted). This is particularly so where “more likely” legitimate explanations for
defendants’ actions are “obvious.” Id. at 681–82.
1.

DOJ Defendants

The panel majority concludes—and I agree—that plaintiffs fail plausibly to
plead that the DOJ hold-until-cleared policy, as applied ab initio to illegal aliens
arrested in the course of the FBI’s 9/11 investigation, implies the DOJ Defendants’
punitive intent. The “obvious” and “more likely explanation[]” for the policy was
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the government’s legitimate interest in national security, specifically, in identifying
and apprehending any persons connected with the 9/11 terrorist attacks and in
detecting and preventing future attacks. Id. In pursuing those goals, the DOJ
Defendants were entitled to assume that subordinates would lawfully implement
the hold-until-cleared policy. See Majority Op., ante at 40; see also Turkmen v.
Ashcroft, 915 F. Supp. 2d 314, 340 (E.D.N.Y. 2013) (“Turkmen III”).
Where I depart from the majority is in its determination that plaintiffs
plausibly plead that the DOJ Defendants’ legitimate national security purpose
transformed to proscribed punitive intent by November 2001, when they approved
merger of the FBI New York detainee list with the INS national detainee list, thereby
maintaining the MDC Plaintiffs in the ADMAX SHU pending FBI-CIA clearance
without individualized suspicion of these aliens’ connection to terrorism. See
Majority Op., ante at 40–42. Much less can I agree that clearly established law
alerted every reasonable official that such actions violated substantive due process.28

28

Plaintiffs themselves never raised this lists-merger theory, either in their briefs to
this court or in the district court. The majority, however, views merger of the New
York and national lists as the critical event because it construes the pleadings to
allege that “illegal aliens were being detained in punitive conditions of confinement
in New York” with “no suggestion that those detainees were tied to terrorism except
for the fact that they were, or were perceived to be Arab or Muslim.” Majority Op.,
ante at 40–41. This is not apparent in the record.
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First, insofar as the November 2001 lists-merger decision is the critical factor

For example, when MDC Plaintiff Purna Raj Bajracharya was placed in
restrictive confinement, federal officials knew that, approximately two weeks before
the 9/11 attacks, he had been observed videotaping a Queens building that housed
both a New York FBI unit and the Queens County District Attorney’s Office. See id.
at 19. They further knew that when Bajracharya—who had lived illegally in the
United States for five years—was questioned about this conduct, he falsely claimed
to be a tourist. While these circumstances did not conclusively link Bajracharya to
terrorism, no more so did Zacarias Moussaoui’s pre-9/11 interest in flight simulator
training for large jets. What both circumstances did provide, however, was
individualized suspicion for investigating these mens’ ties to terrorism, which in
Moussaoui’s case led to his conviction for participation in the 9/11 conspiracy. See
United States v. Moussaoui, 591 F.3d 263, 266 (4th Cir. 2010).
Further, New York list detainees were not uniformly detained in “punitive”
conditions—by which I understand the majority to be referring to highly restrictive
conditions of confinement rather than to the intent with which such restrictions were
imposed. Much less were they so confined for no reason other than ethnicity or
religion. This is evident from the fact that the vast majority of the approximately 300
persons on the New York list at the time of the merger decision were Arab or
Muslim. Nevertheless, no more than 84 detainees were ever restrictively confined
in the ADMAX SHU. See OIG Report 2, 22, 111. The remainder were held in
general confinement at the Passaic County Jail. The designation difference appears
generally to have been based on whether an arrested illegal alien was designated
“high interest,” “of interest,” or “interest undetermined” to the 9/11 investigation.
See OIG Report 18, 111 (explaining that arrested illegal aliens in first category were
generally held in high security confinement at MDC, while persons in latter two
categories were generally held in less restrictive confinement at Passaic County Jail).
Nevertheless, because the OIG Report provides no specifics on this point, and
because plaintiffs allege that some of them were detained at the MDC “even though
they had not been classified ‘high interest,’” Fourth Am. Compl. ¶ 4. I do not
pursue the matter further. Rather, I proceed to explain why plaintiffs fail, even
under the majority’s lists-merger theory, plausibly to plead a claim for punitive (or
discriminatory) confinement, much less one supported by clearly established law.
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in the majority’s identification of a plausible punitive confinement claim, plaintiffs
fail to plead a sufficient factual basis for ascribing the merger decision to any of the
three DOJ Defendants. See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678. Their allegations—that
Attorney General Ashcroft “ordered that” New York list detainees “be detained
until cleared and otherwise treated as ‘of interest,’” and that FBI Director Mueller
and INS Commissioner Ziglar “were fully informed of this decision, and complied
with it,” Fourth Am. Compl. (“Compl.”) ¶ 47—are plainly not based on personal
knowledge and, in fact, are belied by the very OIG Report on which they rely to
support their claims, see id. ¶ 3 n.1. That report states quite clearly that it was
Associate Deputy Attorney General Stuart Levey who, at the end of the November
2, 2001 meeting with FBI and INS representatives, “decided that all the detainees on
the New York list would be added to the INS Custody List and held without bond.”
OIG Report 56. To be sure, plaintiffs profess to incorporate the OIG Report into their
pleadings only to the extent it is not “contradicted” by their own allegations.
Compl. ¶ 3 n.1. But that begs the question of whether there is sufficient factual
matter—either in plaintiffs’ allegations or in the OIG Report—plausibly to ascribe
merger responsibility to any of the DOJ Defendants. There is not. Nothing in the
OIG Report indicates that Levey’s merger decision was ever ordered or endorsed
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by Attorney General Ashcroft, FBI Director Mueller, or INS Commissioner Ziglar,
or even communicated to them.
In concluding otherwise, the majority asserts that OIG identification of Levey
as the lists-merger decisionmaker does not absolve Ashcroft of responsibility
because the OIG appears not to have asked Ashcroft about his role in that decision.
See Majority Op., ante at 50. To the extent this implies OIG negligence or oversight,
that hardly supplies a factual basis for inferring Ashcroft’s responsibility. See
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678. In any event, negligence is belied by the OIG’s
detailed 198-page, single-spaced report, which includes a careful discussion of
when, how, and by whom the merger decision was made. See OIG Report 55–57;
see also Compl. ¶ 3 n.1 (describing “well-documented” OIG Report).29
Nor can the majority infer Ashcroft’s responsibility simply by referencing “the
importance of the merger and its implications for how [Ashcroft’s] lawful original

29

The majority responds that I mistakenly treat “the OIG reports as a repository of
all . . . facts” relevant to plaintiffs’ claims, “measur[ing] plausibility by the absence
or presence of fact-findings” in these reports. See Majority Op., ante at 50. Not so.
It is plaintiffs who support their pleadings by incorporating the OIG Reports. And
it is the majority that maintains that statements in (or in the instant example, an
omission from) the OIG Report, reasonably establish the plausibility of plaintiffs’
claims. I herein demonstrate only why no “factual matter” supports such a
conclusion. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678.
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[hold-until-cleared] order was being carried out.” Majority Op., ante at 51. Not only
is the assertion conclusory, but also Ashcroft v. Iqbal holds that even facts “merely
consistent with a defendant’s liability . . . stop[] short of the line between possibility
and plausibility.” 556 U.S. at 681–82 (internal quotation marks omitted).
Insofar as the majority maintains that the OIG Report itself provides factual
support for a plausible inference that Ashcroft, not Levey, was the ultimate merger
decisionmaker, the conclusion does not bear close examination. For example, the
majority highlights part of the OIG Report indicating that, at the same November
2 meeting where the lists-merger question arose, an INS official questioned the need
for CIA (as well as FBI) checks prior to releasing 9/11 detainees, prompting Levey
to reply that he would need to check to see if “‘any detainees could be released
without the CIA check.’” Majority Op., ante at 51 (quoting OIG Report 56). The
majority reasons that if this statement is construed to suggest Levey’s “lack of
authority” to make a decision as to CIA checks, it plausibly “supports the conclusion
that Levey . . . had to take [the question] to more senior officials.” Id. at 51–52. The
majority then quotes another part of the OIG Report indicating that, in late
November, when the INS Chief of Staff asked if DOJ would reconsider the CIA
check requirement, Levey was still concerned about “‘chang[ing] the CIA check
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policy without additional input.’” Id. at 52 (quoting OIG Report 62). It concludes
that “if Levey was not comfortable changing the CIA check policy without input
from more senior officials, he certainly would not have been comfortable making the
decision on his own to double the number of detainees subject to that policy in the
first instance” and, therefore, it is plausible to think that he brought the question to
Ashcroft. Id.
This reasoning is wholly speculative in assuming Levey’s equal discomfort
with the CIA check and merger decisions. Moreover, the majority’s inference that
Ashcroft was the consulted “senior official” is defeated by the very OIG Report on
which it purports to rely. That report specifically identifies the person Levey
consulted about continuing CIA checks: it was not Attorney General Ashcroft, but
“David Laufman, the Deputy Attorney General’s Chief of Staff.” OIG Report 62. It
was Laufman who advised Levey to continue the CIA checks. See id.30 In its
footnote acknowledgment of Laufman’s role, the majority denies any intent to imply
Ashcroft’s responsibility for the CIA checks decision. It maintains that “the only

30

The majority can hardly have overlooked the OIG’s identification of Laufman
because it occurs in the very sentence of the Report that the majority quotes (in part)
about Levey’s continuing discomfort with making a CIA check decision in late
November 2001. See OIG Report 62.
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relevance of the CIA checks decision, period, is that Levey was not capable of
making it on his own, suggesting that he also would not be able to make the list
merger decision on his own.” Majority Op., ante at 52 n.27. What the majority fails
to explain, however, is how that analogy supports an inference that Ashcroft made
the merger decision.
While that could end this discussion, I further note that the OIG Report does
not, in fact, permit one to infer from Levey’s discomfort with canceling CIA checks
on his own that he must have been equally uncomfortable with making the listsmerger decision. The OIG Report expressly states that Levey made the lists-merger
decision “[a]t the conclusion of the [November 2] meeting” at which the subject was
first raised to him. OIG Report 56. In short, there was no delay in Levey’s making
of the merger decision for him to consult with Ashcroft or anyone else, leaving the
majority’s reasoning on this point wholly without any basis in fact.
The majority responds that because “the issue of the New York list was
discovered in October 2001, . . . surely it is plausible that Levey consulted with more
senior officials, including Ashcroft, prior to [the November 2] meeting.” Majority
Op., ante at 53 (emphasis in original). Even if this were an accurate account of
events, it admits no more than a possibility that Levey consulted with anyone in the
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interim, much less that the person consulted was Ashcroft. But I do not think this
account is accurate. While the OIG Report does detail an October 22, 2001 meeting
at which DOJ, FBI, and INS representatives discussed “problems presented by the
New York List,” the critical fact omitted by the majority is that Levey was not in
attendance. OIG Report 55. The OIG Report states that what Levey attended was
a “follow-up meeting” on November 2, 2001. It was there that he heard the
competing views of the three interested entities, and made the merger decision. Id.
at 55–56. The majority nevertheless deems it plausible that Levey learned about the
October New York list discussion in advance of the November meeting because
“Levey would not attend the November 2 meeting without knowing its agenda.”
Majority Op., ante at 53 n.29. This gave him “time to consult with more senior
officials, including Ashcroft, before communicating a decision” at the November 2
meeting. Id. (emphasis added). Such attenuated reasoning stops well “short of the
line between possibility and plausibility.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 681–82
(internal quotation marks omitted). It is pure speculation.31

31

In another footnote, the majority further asserts that Levey’s communication with
Ashcroft about the lists-merger decision, and Ashcroft’s approval of the merger, find
support in Ziglar’s statement to the OIG that “he [i.e., Ziglar] contacted the Attorney
General’s Office on November 7, 2001 [i.e., five days after Levey had already made
the merger decision], to discuss concerns about the clearance process, especially the
50
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Thus, the pleadings, even with incorporation of the OIG Report, do not
“contain sufficient factual matter” plausibly to ascribe the lists-merger decision to
the DOJ Defendants Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678 (stating that well-pleaded
facts must permit court to infer more than mere possibility of misconduct).
Second, even if plaintiffs could plausibly allege the DOJ Defendants’
responsibility for the merger decision—which they cannot—plaintiffs fail to plead
that these defendants thereby intended for plaintiffs to be held in the MDC’s
ADMAX SHU. The Complaint pleadings quoted at the start of the preceding point,
see supra at 44–45, assert only that New York list detainees should be designated as
“of interest” and held until cleared; they make no mention of any DOJ Defendant
dictating aliens’ continued confinement in the ADMAX SHU, or even their
awareness of that result. Indeed, after merger, most New York list detainees
continued to be held in general confinement at the Passaic County Jail. See OIG

impact of adding the New York cases to the INS Custody list.” OIG Report 66. But
the OIG Report makes clear that who Ziglar called was not Ashcroft himself, but his
Chief of Staff, and that the person he in fact spoke with was Deputy Chief of Staff
David Israelite. Id. at 66–67. Further, when Ziglar’s quoted statement is read in the
context of preceding and subsequent paragraphs, it is plain that his concerns related
only to the “slow pace” of the FBI’s clearance process, not to the conditions of
confinement for New York list detainees held at the MDC. Id. These facts cannot
admit a plausible inference that Ashcroft made the merger decision, much less that
he made it for a punitive purpose.
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Report 111.
Moreover, the OIG Report’s detailed discussion of the lists-merger decision
gives no indication that the issue of continued restrictive—as opposed to
general—confinement informed the merger decision in any way. The Report
explains that INS officials opposed merger because of “how it would look when
[INS] statistics regarding the number of September 11 detainees doubled overnight.”
OIG Report 55. The INS feared these high numbers would persist because of the
time it was taking the FBI New York office to conduct clearance inquiries. The INS
predicted that such delay would make it difficult for its attorneys to argue for
continued detention without bail. See id. at 55–56.32 Viewed in this context, the
statement of Victor Cerda, Ziglar’s Chief of Staff, explaining INS’s opposition to the
merger decision—“INS did not want to begin treating all the detainees on the New
York list under the more restrictive INS policies applicable to September 11
detainees,” OIG Report 56—can only be understood to reference the INS policy of

32

At the same time that the OIG Report criticized the slow pace of FBI clearance, it
acknowledged that the FBI New York office was under enormous pressure after the
9/11 attacks, both in investigating that event and in preventing future attacks. The
New York office had by far the most leads to pursue, in the course of which it
encountered the most illegal aliens. See OIG Report 2, 22 (indicating that, of the 762
illegal aliens arrested during the 9/11 investigation nationwide through August 6,
2002, 491 were arrested in New York).
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holding all 9/11 detainees without bond, a restriction that it did not apply to illegal
aliens generally, see id. at 73. In sum, the merger debate between the INS and FBI
was about whether illegal aliens on the New York list should continue to be
detained at all, not about the conditions of their confinement. Thus, the debate
admits no inference that the merger decision—by whomever made—was motivated
by a desire to subject the MDC Plaintiffs to restrictive confinement.
Third, as the district court observed in dismissing plaintiffs’ punitive
confinement claim against the DOJ Defendants, plaintiffs do not allege that these
defendants “were even aware” of the challenged restrictive confinement conditions
at the MDC. Turkmen III, 915 F. Supp. 2d at 340. The majority nevertheless
concludes that the Complaint admits an inference of such awareness, pointing to
allegations that (1) FBI Director Mueller oversaw the 9/11 investigation from FBI
Headquarters, see Compl. ¶¶ 56–57); and (2) the DOJ Defendants “received detailed
daily reports of the arrests and detentions,” id. ¶ 47. See Majority Op., ante at 42.
I respectfully submit that these allegations admit no more than a possibility that the
DOJ Defendants ever learned of the particular conditions of confinement imposed
by BOP officials at the MDC—or, indeed, at any of the other facilities around the
country where the 738 illegal aliens arrested in the course of the 9/11 investigation
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were held until cleared.
The first allegation, that FBI Director Mueller oversaw the vast 9/11
investigation from headquarters—as opposed to the investigation being run out of
one or more field offices—says nothing to support an inference that Mueller would
therefore have had personal knowledge as to the particular confinement conditions
imposed by the BOP on MDC detainees. See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678
(holding that complaint must do more than plead facts “merely consistent with a
defendant’s liability” to cross the line from “possibility” to “plausibility”). To be
sure, plaintiffs allege that the MDC defendants formulated the challenged restrictive
conditions “in consultation with the FBI.” Compl. ¶ 65.

But the FBI is an

organization with more than 13,000 agents among 30,000 employees. Thus, this
pleading hardly admits an inference that the FBI Director himself (much less the
Attorney General or INS Commissioner) personally participated in or even knew of
these consultations.
As to the second allegation highlighted by the majority, even assuming
arguendo that it might admit an inference that the DOJ Defendants received daily
reports on the number of illegal aliens detained in the 9/11 investigation, and on
facts about such persons relevant to the ongoing terrorism investigation, it is pure
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conjecture to think that daily reports to federal authorities at this high level detailed
the particular conditions of confinement under which each arrested alien was being
held at the various facilities being used for that purpose. See id. Indeed, as the
district court observed, plaintiffs themselves allege that the challenged conditions
of confinement at the MDC were the “result” of the DOJ Defendants’ policy of
holding illegal aliens until cleared, rather than a specifically approved element of
that policy. Turkmen III, 915 F. Supp. 2d at 340 (citing Compl. ¶ 61).
Nor do those parts of the OIG Report cited by the majority support a different
conclusion. See Majority Op., ante at 42–44. A BOP official’s statement that “the
Department [of Justice] was aware of the BOP’s decision to house the September 11
detainees in high-security sections in various BOP facilities,” OIG Report 19
(emphasis added), is too vague to ascribe personal awareness to the three DOJ
Defendants in this case.33

Moreover, the statement references how the BOP

generally implemented the hold-under-clear policy throughout the country—which
33

Indeed, the OIG Report indicates that a number of DOJ witnesses—including
Michael Chertoff, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division;
his Deputy Alice Fisher, who oversaw terrorism issues in the division; David
Israelite, the Deputy Chief of Staff to the Attorney General; and Southern District of
New York Deputy U.S. Attorney David Kelley, the lead prosecutor on the 9/11
investigation—stated that they either had “no information” or “no input” into where
detainees would be held or the conditions of their confinement at the various BOP
facilities. Id. at 20.
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the panel concludes does not support plausible constitutional claims against these
defendants. It does not reference the particular MDC restrictive confinement here
at issue.
Insofar as the Attorney General’s Deputy Chief of Staff recalled “one
allegation of prisoner mistreatment being called to the attention of the Attorney
General,” id. at 20, a single complaint suggests rogue abuse, not the restrictive
confinement policy at issue here. Further, the Attorney General’s response was not
to approve such conduct, but to call for a staff inquiry, hardly action implying
punitive intent. See id.
BOP Director Kathy Hawk Sawyer did tell the OIG of conversations she had
in the weeks following 9/11 with the Deputy Attorney General’s Chief of Staff,
David Laufman, and the Principal Associate Deputy Attorney General, Christopher
Wray, in which these men expressed “concerns about detainees ability to
communicate both with those outside the facility and with other inmates,”and urged
the BOP to take “policies to their legal limit” to prevent such communication in
order “to give officials investigating the detainees time to ‘do their job.’” Id. at
112–13. But statements by members of the Deputy Attorney General’s staff admit
no more than a “possibility” that the Attorney General himself was aware of their
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content. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678. That conclusion applies with even more
force to the FBI Director or INS Commissioner. Moreover, the Laufman-Wray
communications appear to have urged a communication blackout for all 9/11
detainees, not just those held at the MDC. See OIG Report 113. Thus, they cannot
support an inference that the DOJ Defendants knew the particular restrictive
conditions imposed in that facility. Further, it appears that the BOP lifted the
communications blackout on 9/11 detainees—even at the MDC—by mid-October
2001, see id. at 114, which is before the November merger decision that is the
majority’s triggering date for a plausible claim of punitive and discriminatory
confinement by MDC Plaintiffs. Thus, communications before the November
merger, by persons other than the DOJ Defendants, about a condition of
confinement that BOP lifted before the merger decision was made, support no
inference as to what the DOJ Defendants knew about conditions of confinement at
the MDC in November 2001.34
Fourth, even if plaintiffs’ allegations were sufficient to admit an inference that

34

For the same reasons that I think pleadings related to the lists-merger decision do
not admit a plausible inference that the DOJ Defendants knew of the particular
restrictive conditions of confinement at the MDC, I do not think they admit a
plausible inference that the DOJ Defendants knew that such conditions were being
imposed without individualized suspicion of terrorist connections.
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the DOJ Defendants knew that, as a consequence of the lists’ merger, MDC Plaintiffs
would remain in restrictive confinement, that would be insufficient to imply the
requisite specific intent. As the Supreme Court explained in Ashcroft v. Iqbal,
“purposeful” conduct “requires more than intent as volition or intent as awareness
of consequences.” 556 U.S. at 681. It requires that a decisionmaker undertake a
course of action “‘because of,’ not merely ‘in spite of’ the action’s adverse effects.”
Id. (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Here, the pleadings provide no
factual basis to conclude that anyone made the merger decision because it would
keep the MDC Plaintiffs in restrictive confinement.
Fifth, plaintiffs fail in any event plausibly to allege facts admitting an
inference that their continued MDC restrictive confinement after November 2001
was “arbitrary or purposeless” to any legitimate objective, so that plaintiffs’ real
intent must have been punitive. Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 539. That inference is,
I submit, foreclosed by the “obvious” and “more likely” explanation for the
challenged action: the DOJ Defendants’ determination to identify and apprehend
anyone involved in the 9/11 attacks and to safeguard the nation from further
terrorist attacks. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 681–82.
This non-punitive motivation is no after-the-fact invention. The Supreme
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Court recognized it to motivate the entire vast investigation that followed 9/11 and
pursuant to which plaintiffs were arrested and confined. See id. at 667 (stating that
“FBI and other entities within the Department of Justice began an investigation of
vast reach to identify the [9/11] assailants and prevent them from attacking anew,”
dedicating “more than 4,000 special agents and 3,000 support personnel to the
endeavor”). The OIG Report makes the same point. See OIG Report 12–13 (noting
Attorney General’s directive that all components of DOJ “focus their efforts on
disrupting any additional terrorist threats,” and general understanding within DOJ
that every available legal means should be used “to make sure that no one else was
killed”).
The panel majority acknowledges that national security concerns “might well”
have motivated defendants’ challenged actions, see Majority Op., ante at 106,
including the merger decision on which it relies to deny dismissal to the DOJ
Defendants, see id. at 54–55 (quoting Levey’s statement to OIG that, in merging lists,
“he wanted to err on the side of caution so that a terrorist would not be released by
mistake,” OIG Report 56). Indeed, the OIG Report specifically concludes that the
merger decision “was supportable, given the desire not to release any alien who
might be connected to the [9/11] attacks or [to] terrorism.” OIG Report 71.
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Nevertheless, the majority maintains that, even if the DOJ Defendants were intent
on ensuring national security, the mismatch between that object and the restrictive
confinement conditions at the MDC was so great (in the absence of individualized
suspicion) as to be deemed arbitrary and purposeless, admitting an inference of
punitive intent. See Majority Op., ante at 55–58.
Whether a court, upon identifying an obvious non-punitive intent for
challenged conduct, can nevertheless allow plaintiffs to pursue a substantive due
process claim on a theory of implied punitive intent is not apparent. See, e.g.,
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 683 (rejecting discrimination claim in such
circumstances); Block v. Rutherford, 468 U.S. at 589 (instructing that once court
identifies legitimate purpose for challenged confinement policy, its inquiry should
end because “further ‘balancing’ result[s] in an impermissible substitution of [the
court’s] views” for those of confining authorities). Certainly, the conclusion is not
placed “beyond debate” by clearly established law, without which defendants must
be afforded qualified immunity. Carroll v. Carmon, 135 S. Ct. at 350; Ashcroft v. alKidd, 131 S. Ct. at 2083.
In urging otherwise, the majority cites Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, and Iqbal
v. Hasty, 490 F.3d 143. See Majority Op., ante at 61. Bell v. Wolfish held that if a
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condition of pre-trial confinement “is not reasonably related to a legitimate goal—if
it is arbitrary or purposeless—a court permissibly may infer that the purpose of the
government action is punishment.” 441 U.S. at 539. But that simply states a
“general proposition,” which affords “little help in determining whether the
violative nature of particular conduct is clearly established.” Ashcroft v. al-Kidd,
131 S. Ct. at 2084. Moreover, because Wolfish itself rejected all constitutional
challenges to the restrictive conditions there at issue, see 441 U.S. at 560–62, it hardly
made the parameters of the substantive due process ban on punitive pre-trial
confinement “sufficiently clear that every reasonable official would have
understood” that the restrictive conditions here at issue were arbitrary or
purposeless to ensuring national security in the absence of individualized suspicion
of terrorism, Ashcroft v. Al-Kidd, 131 S. Ct. at 2083 (holding that unless law is so
clearly established, official is entitled to qualified immunity).
As for Iqbal v. Hasty, this court did not there place beyond dispute the need
for individualized suspicion of terrorism to place 9/11 detainees in restrictive
confinement. Indeed, that case made no mention of the lack of such suspicion in
observing that “[t]he right of pretrial detainees to be free from punitive restraints
was clearly established at the time of the events in question, and no reasonable
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officer could have thought that he could punish a detainee by subjecting him to the
practices and conditions alleged by the Plaintiff.” Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d at 169.
In fact, this statement was made in concluding that plaintiffs had adequately alleged
Warden Hasty’s express punitive intent. That conclusion having been reached
under a pleading standard abrogated by the Supreme Court in Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556
U.S. at 680, Hasty’s preclusive effect here is open to question. But even if we assume
that this court there correctly concluded that the prohibition on punitive restraints
is clearly established in any circumstance where a defendant acts with the express
intent to punish, Hasty did not hold that the same conclusion applies in the myriad
circumstances where plaintiffs propose to imply intent by challenging the
reasonableness of a restraint relative to a legitimate objective. Certainly, Hasty did
not hold it well established that the restrictive confinement of lawfully arrested
persons without individualized suspicion of a security risk is implicitly punitive.
Meanwhile, considerable law indicates that individualized suspicion is
generally not required to impose restrictive conditions of confinement on lawfully
arrested detainees in pursuit of a legitimate security objective. Block v. Rutherford,
468 U.S. at 585–87, upheld a blanket prohibition on pre-trial detainees’ contact visits,
observing that the “identification of those inmates who have propensities for
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violence, escape, or drug smuggling is a difficult if not impossible task,” id. at 587.
Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 558, rejected a challenge to body cavity searches of all
pre-trial detainees after contact visits even though there had been only a single past
incident of contraband being concealed in a body cavity. Whitley v. Albers, 475 U.S.
at 316, held, in the context of a prison riot, that a “shoot low” (i.e., below vital
organs) policy could be applied without individual suspicion to any prisoner
climbing stairs leading to where hostages were being held. Most recently, Florence
v. Board of Chosen Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. at 1523, upheld visual strip searches of all
arrestees without individualized suspicion.35
The reasoning of these cases applies with equal, if not more, force here where
defendants had an obvious and legitimate interest in identifying anyone connected
with the 9/11 attacks and in safeguarding the nation from further terrorist attacks.

35

The majority attempts to distinguish these cases by saying that, in each, the
Supreme Court did not state that individualized suspicion was not required but,
rather, determined that the challenged restrictions reasonably related to the
legitimate object of prison security. See Majority Op., ante at 58 n.31. The reasoning
is perplexing. Implicit in the rejection of challenges to generally applicable
restrictive conditions of confinement is the conclusion that no individualized
suspicion was necessary for the condition reasonably to relate to the legitimate
object of prison security. In any event, the majority points to no case holding a
generally applicable restrictive condition to fail the reasonably related inquiry for
lack of individualized suspicion, and certainly not one doing so in the context of a
condition whose professed object is national security.
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Because the attacks were carried out by Arab Muslim aliens who proclaimed
themselves members of al Qaeda, it is “no surprise” that authorities focused their
investigative and preventative attention on persons encountered in the course of the
FBI’s 9/11 investigation, who were not lawfully in this country, and who fell within
the same ethnic and religious group as the hijackers or as those targeted for
recruitment by al Qaeda. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 682 (recognizing that
circumstances of 9/11 attacks necessarily produced “disparate, incidental impact on
Arab Muslims”); see also United States v. Farhane, 634 F.3d 127, 132 n.4 (2d Cir.
2011) (discussing “fatwa” proclaiming it religious duty of Muslims worldwide to kill
Americans and their allies wherever found). Moreover, given (1) the inherent
difficulty in identifying in advance of an FBI-CIA investigation who, among such a
group of illegal aliens, might have terrorist connections; (2) the serious risk of
murderous harm posed by persons with such connections (even while
incarcerated36); and (3) events following 9/11 fueling fears of further imminent
attacks,37 I cannot conclude that established precedent would have alerted the

36

See infra at 67–68 (discussing actions of Omar Abdel Rahman and Mamdouh
Mahmud Salim while incarcerated).

37

See supra at 28 & n.19 (detailing anthrax scare, airliner crash, shoe bomb attempt,
and journalist beheading, all within five months of 9/11 attacks).
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Attorney General, the FBI Director, and the INS Commissioner that, in the absence
of individualized suspicion of terrorist connections, it was arbitrary or purposeless
to national security to hold such illegal aliens in restrictive, rather than general,
confinement pending clearance.
In disputing that conclusion, the majority mischaracterizes this dissent to
assert that “because the MDC Plaintiffs were, or appeared to be, members of the
group—Arab or Muslim males—that were targeted for recruitment by al Qaeda,
they may be held in the ADMAX SHU without any reasonable suspicion of terrorist
activity.” Majority Op., ante at 56. I suggest no such thing. In fact, no plaintiff was
“held” on anything less than probable cause, specifically, probable cause to think the
alien was in violation of federal immigration laws. Moreover, the majority itself
identifies no plausible constitutional claim against the DOJ Defendants for holding
9/11 detainees until they were cleared of terrorism connections—even though
detainees were overwhelmingly Arab and Muslim, and detention continued after
the lists-merger decision even without individualized suspicion of terrorism for the
New York list detainees. See Majority Op., ante at 39–40. Nor does it identify any
precedent clearly establishing that substantive due process does not permit
detention to be restrictive in such circumstances unless there is individualized
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suspicion of terrorist connections. It is in the absence of such precedent that I assert
the DOJ Defendants are entitled to qualified immunity.
Nor do I suggest that government officials can “hold[] someone in the most
restrictive conditions of confinement available simply because he happens to be—or,
worse yet, appeared to be—Arab or Muslim.” Majority Op., ante at 57. Rather, as
I explain in discussing plaintiffs’ equal protection claim, the pleadings do not admit
a plausible inference that the MDC Plaintiffs were restrictively confined because of
their ethnicity or religion. See infra Part II.B.
The majority further misconstrues the dissent “to imply that once ‘national
security’ concerns become a reason for holding someone,” there is no need to
consider whether restrictive conditions reasonably relate to that objective. See
Majority Op., ante at 55.

Not so.

Bell v. Wolfish makes plain that neither

confinement, nor any condition of confinement, can be imposed on pre-trial
detainees for the purpose of punishment. See 441 U.S. at 535. Thus, I have never
suggested that a legitimate national security purpose for holding someone supports
the further imposition of restrictive conditions of confinement without any need to
consider whether such conditions also reasonably relate to the same objective, or
whether they are so arbitrary and purposeless as to admit an inference that their real
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purpose was punishment. What I assert is that an arbitrary and purposeless
conclusion as to the restrictive conditions here at issue is not so beyond debate that
the DOJ Defendants can be denied qualified immunity.
To explain, isolating the 9/11 detainees confined at the MDC from one another
and from the outside world while clearance investigations were conducted ensured
that—in the event detainees were found to have terrorist connections—they would
not have been able to communicate in ways that either furthered terrorist plans or
thwarted government investigations.

Further, strict restrictions on prison

movement and cell conditions minimized the possibility that, while clearance was
pursued, an as-yet-unidentified terrorist associate would threaten either national or
prison security. We need only look to our own precedent to understand why the
executive would reasonably have had such concerns. In the two years before the
9/11 attacks, convicted terrorist Omar Abdel Rahman (“the Blind Sheikh”) had
managed to use his lawyer to communicate from prison to followers in Egypt that
he now sanctioned renewed terrorist attacks. See United States v. Stewart, 590 F.3d
93, 163–65 (2d Cir. 2009) (Walker, J., concurring in part and dissenting in part). Also
in the year before 9/11, pre-trial detainee Mamdouh Mahmud Salim, charged with
participating in the bombings of United States embassies in Africa, viciously
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attacked a guard at New York’s Metropolitan Correctional Center with a sharpened
plastic comb, causing the guard both to lose an eye and to suffer permanent brain
damage. See United States v. Salim, 690 F.3d 115, 119–20 (2d Cir. 2012). Both men
had been held in some degree of restrictive confinement. Events after 9/11,
suggesting ongoing terrorist plots, see supra at 28 & n.19, would only have
reinforced the executive’s view that national security required that the MDC
Plaintiffs be restrictively confined until authorities could determine whether they
had terrorist connections. The majority cites no established precedent to the
contrary. Nor can it ground an arbitrary and purposeless conclusion in the fact that
not all New York list detainees were held in restrictive confinement pending
clearance. See Majority Op., ante at 59. As the Supreme Court stated in Bell v.
Wolfish, “the Due Process Clause does not mandate a ‘lowest common denominator’
security standard, whereby a practice permitted at one penal institution must be
permitted at all institutions.”

441 U.S. at 554.

Its singular concern is that

defendants’ real purpose not be punitive.
With the benefit—or handicap—of hindsight, persons might now debate how
well the challenged restrictive confinement policy at the MDC served national
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security interests.38 But it is no more a judicial function to decide how best to ensure
national security than it is to decide how best to operate a detention facility. See id.
at 539. Rather, on qualified immunity review, our task is to determine whether the
MDC Plaintiffs plausibly allege a substantive due process violation that, in late 2001,
was so clearly established by precedent as to put the illegality of the DOJ
Defendants’ actions beyond debate. See Ashcroft v. al-Kidd, 131 S. Ct. at 2083. For
the reasons stated herein, I conclude that is not this case and that the DOJ
Defendants are, therefore, entitled to dismissal of plaintiffs’ punitive confinement
claim on the ground of qualified immunity.
2.

MDC Defendants

By contrast to the DOJ Defendants, MDC Defendants Hasty and Sherman
were personally involved in the MDC Plaintiffs’ restrictive confinement in the
ADMAX SHU both before and after the November 2001 merger decision.39 As

38

See 9/11 Report 339 (cautioning, with respect to judging actions leading and
responding to 9/11 attacks, that hindsight can both make things seem “crystal clear”
that at relevant time were “obscure and pregnant with conflicting meanings,” and
make it “harder to reimagine” the “preoccupations and uncertainty” of a past time
as memories “become colored” by knowledge of what happened and was written
later).

39

The decision to impose strict restrictive confinement was apparently made at the
headquarters level of the BOP, see OIG Report 19, with the MDC Defendants
establishing the conditions effecting such confinement, see Compl. ¶¶ 24, 26, 68, 75.
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warden and deputy warden of the MDC, however, these defendants have a
particular claim to judicial deference in determining the confinement conditions
reasonably related to legitimate security interests. See Florence v. Bd. of Chosen
Freeholders, 132 S. Ct. at 1517; Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 548. The majority
concludes that no such deference is warranted here because the MDC Defendants
(1) imposed the conditions without adequate supporting information or an
evaluation of their propriety, and (2) maintained the restrictive conditions even after
learning that they were not supported by individualized suspicion of the detained
aliens’ terrorist connections. See Majority Op., ante at 63–65. Moreover, the
majority observes that this court denied qualified immunity on a materially identical
substantive due process claim in Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d at 143, 168–69, and
identifies no reason to rule differently here. See Majority Op., ante at 73. I
respectfully disagree.
First, plaintiffs’ pleadings do not admit a plausible inference that Hasty and
Sherman imposed restrictive conditions of confinement without any supporting
information or assessment of propriety. As to the latter, the OIG Report recounts
that, immediately after the 9/11 attacks, BOP Headquarters ordered that “all
detainees who were ‘convicted of, charged with, associated with, or in any way
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linked to terrorist activities’ . . . be placed in the highest level of restrictive
detention.” OIG Report 112. A plausible inference of punitive intent cannot
reasonably be drawn from the MDC Defendants’ carrying out this order without
making an independent assessment of its categorical need. The obvious and more
likely motivation for their doing so is national and prison security. Defendants
reasonably deferred to their superiors’ assessment that, in the aftermath of a
devastating terrorist attack, lawfully arrested illegal aliens, whom the FBI and CIA
were investigating for possible terrorist connections, should be kept “in the most
secure conditions available until the suspects could be cleared of terrorist activity.”
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 683. The Supreme Court has already held that such
motivation does not admit a plausible inference of discriminatory intent. See id. No
more will it admit a plausible inference of punitive intent.
Further, because it is undisputed that the FBI had designated each MDC
Plaintiff as a person “of high interest,” or “of interest” in their ongoing terrorism
investigation, and that BOP employees relied on this designation in imposing
restrictive confinement, see, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 1–2, 4; see also OIG Report 111–12, 126,
158, it cannot be said that the MDC Defendants acted without any information so
as to admit an inference that their conduct was arbitrary or purposeless. See
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generally Martinez v. Simonetti, 202 F.3d 625, 635 (2d Cir. 2000) (holding that police
may reasonably rely on information provided by other officers even when
confronted with conflicting accounts). Thus, these allegations do not plausibly
imply discriminatory intent.
Second, insofar as plaintiffs fault the MDC Defendants for maintaining them
in restrictive confinement even after learning that the FBI’s designations were not
based on individualized suspicion, I have already explained with reference to the
DOJ Defendants why established precedent does not support that conclusion, much
less alert every reasonable federal official that restrictive confinement in the absence
of individualized suspicion of a security threat violates substantive due process. See
supra at 62–63.
Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d 140, does not dictate otherwise. As discussed supra
at 61–62, the court there applied a “notice pleading standard” to “general allegations
of knowledge” to identify alleged “purposeful infliction of restraints that were
punitive in nature.” Id. at 169. In thus identifying express punitive intent, Hasty
never discussed whether the pleadings otherwise plausibly implied intent.
Although the MDC Defendants were not parties in Ashcroft v. Iqbal, the Supreme
Court’s rejection of the pleading standard employed in Hasty, see 556 U.S. at 684,
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does not admit preclusive effect to Hasty’s assessment of the sufficiency of plaintiffs’
specific intent claims, particularly insofar as they imply intent.40
Accordingly, I would dismiss plaintiffs’ policy-challenging punitive
confinement claim against the MDC Defendants, as well as the DOJ Defendants, on
grounds of qualified immunity.41
B.

Discriminatory Confinement

To state a Fifth Amendment claim for discriminatory confinement, a plaintiff
must plead sufficient factual matter to show that defendants adopted the challenged
restrictive confinement policy not for a neutral reason “but for the purpose of
discriminating on account of race, religion, or national origin.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556
U.S. at 676–77 (explaining that standard is not satisfied by pleadings of intent as
“volition” or “awareness of consequences”; instead, pleadings must plausibly allege
that defendant undertook conduct “because of,” not merely “in spite of[,]” its

40

Indeed, when reviewing Turkmen I in light of Ashcroft v. Iqbal, we vacated the
district court’s decision and remanded “for further proceedings consistent with the
standard articulated in Twombly and Iqbal.” Turkmen II, 589 F.3d at 546–47. On
remand, the district court did not cite Hasty in identifying a plausible punitive
confinement claim against the MDC Defendants. See Turkmen III, 915 F. Supp. 2d
at 341. These developments do not comport with a conclusion that Hasty is
dispositive on this appeal.

41

This dissent does not pertain to plaintiffs’ non-policy claims of “unofficial abuse”
against the MDC Defendants.
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discriminatory effect). The Supreme Court articulated this standard in reversing this
court’s determination that these plaintiffs’ original complaint stated a plausible
claim for discriminatory confinement based on race, religion, or national origin. See
id. at 687. While acknowledging that plaintiffs had pleaded facts “consistent with”
purposeful discrimination, the Court concluded that such a claim was not plausible
in light of the “obvious,” and “more likely” non-discriminatory reason for the
challenged confinement policy, specifically, national security concerns about
“potential connections” between illegal aliens identified in the course of the FBI’s
investigation of the 9/11 attacks and Islamic terrorism. Id. at 682–83 (holding that,
where all pleadings “plausibly suggest[] is that the Nation’s top law enforcement
officers, in the aftermath of a devastating terrorist attack, sought to keep suspected
terrorists in the most secure conditions available until the suspects could be cleared
of terrorist activity,” plaintiffs “would need to allege more by way of factual content
to nudge [their] claim[s] of purposeful discrimination across the line from
conceivable to plausible” (internal quotation marks omitted)).
One might have thought that put plaintiffs’ policy-challenging claims of
discriminatory confinement to rest. The majority, however, affords the MDC
Plaintiffs another opportunity to pursue these claims, concluding that the newest
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amended complaint now pleads sufficient facts to show that it is “not more likely”
that the MDC Plaintiffs were held in restrictive confinement because of suspected
ties to terrorism. Majority Op., ante at 83.
The pleadings the majority cites to support this conclusion as to both the DOJ
and MDC Defendants can be summarized as follows: (1) the New York FBI office
expressly relied on race, religion, ethnicity, and national origin in targeting persons
identified in their 9/11 investigation for detention; (2) the DOJ Defendants were
aware of and condoned such discriminatory intent by merging the New York FBI
detainee list with the INS national detainee list, knowing that the former list was not
supported by individualized suspicion of a terrorist threat; (3) the MDC Defendants
also knew there was no individualized suspicion tying the aforementioned detainees
to terrorism when they confined them in the ADMAX SHU; and (4) the MDC
Defendants falsely reported that MDC staff had classified the ADMAX SHU
detainees as “high security” based on an individualized assessment when no such
assessment was ever conducted. See id. at 55–62. I am not persuaded.
First, the amended complaint’s pleadings of purposeful FBI discrimination are
not materially different from those considered in Ashcroft v. Iqbal. See 556 U.S. at
669 (acknowledging that plaintiffs pleaded purposeful designation of detainees
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based on race, religion, or national origin); see also id. at 698 (Souter, J., dissenting)
(detailing specific allegations that FBI officials implemented policy that
discriminated against Arab Muslim men based solely on race, religion, or national
origin). Thus, we are bound by the Supreme Court’s holding that such allegations
are inadequate to plead plausible discriminatory intent in light of the obvious and
more likely national security explanation for the challenged confinement. See id. at
681–82.
Not insignificantly, in reaching this conclusion, the Supreme Court
acknowledged that it was the perpetrators of the 9/11 attacks who injected religion
and ethnicity into the government’s investigative and preventative efforts. The
Court stated that the attacks “were perpetrated by 19 Arab Muslim hijackers who
counted themselves members in good standing of al Qaeda, an Islamic
fundamentalist group. Al Qaeda was headed by another Arab Muslim—Osama bin
Laden—and composed in large part of his Arab Muslim disciples.” Id. at 682.
Where a terrorist group thus effectively defines itself by reference to religion and
ethnicity, see supra at 64, the Constitution does not require investigating authorities
to ignore that reality nor to dilute limited resources casting a wider net for no good
reason. It is “no surprise” then that a law enforcement policy—including a
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restrictive confinement policy—legitimately aimed at identifying persons with
connections to the 9/11 attacks and preventing further attacks “would produce a
disparate, incidental impact on Arab Muslims, even though the purpose of the
policy was to target neither Arabs nor Muslims.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 682;
see also Brown v. City of Oneonta, 221 F.3d at 337 (observing that racial description
of perpetrator, “which originated not with the state but with the victim, was a
legitimate classification within which potential suspects might be found,” even
though it might well have disparate impact on minority groups).42
Thus, as in Ashcroft v. Iqbal, plaintiffs cannot plausibly imply proscribed
discriminatory intent from pleadings merely “consistent with” the New York FBI’s
alleged purposeful targeting and detention of aliens based on ethnicity and religion.
556 U.S. at 681–82. Here, those characteristics originated with the terrorists not the
state, the FBI actions were limited to aliens not lawfully in this country and

42

In recently forbidding investigative stereotyping, the Department of Justice
nevertheless stated that, “in conducting activities directed at a specific criminal
organization or terrorist group whose membership has been identified as
overwhelmingly possessing a listed characteristic, law enforcement should not be
expected to disregard such facts in taking investigative or preventive steps aimed
at the organizations’ activities.” U.S. Dep’t of Justice, Guidance for Federal Law
Enforcement Agencies Regarding the Use of Race, Ethnicity, Gender, National
Origin, Religion, Sexual Orientation, or Gender Identity 4 (Dec. 2014), available at
http://1.usa.gov/1ytxRoa.
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encountered in the course of the 9/11 investigation, and the obvious and more likely
reason for the challenged confinement was ensuring national security in the face of
an Islamic terrorist threat.43
Second, the DOJ Defendants’ purported involvement with the lists-merger
decision also cannot imply these defendants’ discriminatory intent. As I have
already explained with respect to punitive intent, plaintiffs fail plausibly to plead
these defendants’ involvement with that decision. See supra at 44–51.
In any event, the merger decision—by whomever made—applied equally to
all New York list detainees, the larger number of whom were not subjected to
restrictive confinement, but housed in general prison population at the Passaic
43

In discussing the actions of the New York FBI office—and particularly its
maintenance of its own list of 9/11 detainees—the OIG and the majority reference
that office’s tradition of independence from headquarters. See Majority Op., ante
at 24 n.12 (citing OIG Report 54). Such independence does not plausibly imply
rogue conduct. To the contrary, in the years before 9/11, the New York FBI office led
the nation’s pursuit of Islamic terrorism, as is evident in a number of exemplary
investigations. See, e.g., 9/11 Report 72 (commending “superb investigative and
prosecutorial effort” of New York FBI and U.S. Attorney’s Office in identifying and
convicting perpetrators of first World Trade Center attack, as well as the “Blind
Sheikh” and Ramzi Yousef); see also In re Terrorist Bombings of U.S. Embassies in
E. Africa, 552 F.3d 93 (affirming New York convictions for terrorist bombings of
American embassies in Africa based on guilty verdicts returned only weeks before
9/11). In short, at the time of the 9/11 investigation, there was no FBI field office with
greater knowledge of, or experience investigating, Islamic terrorism than that in
New York. This, and not invidious discriminatory intent, is the obvious and more
likely explanation for its independence.
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County Jail, even though they shared the same racial, religious, and national
identities as the MDC Plaintiffs. See supra at 51–52. Such circumstances do not
permit discriminatory intent plausibly to be inferred from the merger decision. See
generally O’Connor v. Consol. Coin Caterers Corp., 517 U.S. 308, 313 (1996) (holding
that inference of age discrimination cannot be drawn from “replacement of one
worker with another worker insignificantly younger”); James v. N.Y. Racing Ass’n,
233 F.3d 149, 154 (2d Cir. 2000) (stating that prima facie case for discrimination
required proof of employer “preference for a person not of the protected class”).
Indeed, the conclusion that a plaintiff cannot urge an inference of discriminatory
purpose from his receipt of treatment less favorable than most members of his own
protected class is so obvious that we generally pronounce it summarily. See, e.g.,
Fleming v. MaxMara USA, Inc., 371 F. App’x 115, 117 (2d Cir. 2010) (summary
order). District court opinions in this circuit to the same effect are countless. See,
e.g., Baez v. New York, 56 F. Supp. 3d 456, 467–68 (S.D.N.Y. 2014) (collecting cases);
White v. Pacifica Found., 973 F. Supp. 2d 363, 381 (S.D.N.Y. 2013) (collecting cases).
Thus, no clearly established law would have alerted every reasonable official that
the lists-merger decision violated equal protection.44
44

The majority recognizes that the precedent cited herein undermines plaintiffs’
equal protection claim, but it maintains that these holdings properly apply on
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In concluding otherwise, the majority dismisses the Passaic assignments as a
“red herring.” Majority Op., ante at 85. The label will not stick. The reality that
most Arab Muslim detainees on the New York list were not held in restrictive
confinement precludes a plausible inference that arresting FBI agents were intent on
discriminating against Arab Muslims in assigning a minority of New York detainees
to the MDC. Thus, even if the lists-merger decision can be understood to manifest
the DOJ Defendants’ “deference to others’ designation of detainees for particular
facilities,” id. at 84, that is not a factual basis for plausibly inferring their
discriminatory intent against MDC detainees. To overcome this hurdle, the majority
parenthetically suggests that “for all [the DOJ Defendants’] knew, all” New York list
detainees were held in restrictive confinement. Id. This is, again, pure speculation.
Moreover, because the facts are to the contrary, a plaintiff (or a panel majority)
summary judgment review, not dismissal. See Majority Op., ante at 85 n.39. Bell
Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2007), does not admit that conclusion.
Therein, the Supreme Court observed that it had earlier ruled “at the summary
judgment stage” that an inference of anticompetitive collusion could not be drawn
from parallel conduct. Id. at 554 (citing Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio
Corp., 475 U.S. 574 (1976)). It then applied that same rule at the motion to dismiss
stage, holding that where plaintiffs’ pleadings, taken as true, show only parallel
conduct, a conspiracy is not plausibly alleged. See id. at 556. The same principle
applies here. Just as evidence of differential treatment within a suspect class is
insufficient on summary judgment to demonstrate proscribed discriminatory intent,
allegations of such differential treatment are insufficient to plead discriminatory
intent so as to defeat a motion for dismissal.
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looking to locate invidious intent in defendants’ possible misunderstanding of the
confinement circumstances surely needs to identify some factual basis for its
hypothesis. See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678. That is missing here.
In sum, plaintiffs fail plausibly to plead either that DOJ Defendants were
responsible for the lists-merger decision or that the decision was animated by
discriminatory intent.
Third, allegations that the DOJ and MDC Defendants maintained the
challenged restrictive confinement after learning that the FBI designations were not
based on individualized suspicion of terrorist threats are also inadequate to
conclude that defendants were “not more likely” concerned with ensuring national
and prison security. Majority Op., ante at 83. Indeed, the conclusion is foreclosed
by Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 681–82, because the discrimination allegations there
deemed implausible in light of the more likely national security explanation for
defendants’ actions included assertions that the MDC Plaintiffs’ restrictive
confinement was not supported by “any individual determination” that such
restrictions were “appropriate or should continue.” First Am. Compl. ¶ 97, App. to
Pet. for Cert. 173a, Ashcroft v. Iqbal, No. 07-1015 (U.S. Feb. 6, 2008), available at
http://1.usa.gov/1CfHJQF.

Thus, the majority cannot suggest that when the
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Supreme Court there rejected an equal protection challenge to efforts by “the
Nation’s top law enforcement officers . . . to keep suspected terrorists in the most
secure conditions available until the suspects could be cleared of terrorist activity,”
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 682–83, it did not understand that plaintiffs were
complaining of the lack of prior individualized suspicion. See Majority Op., ante at
82–83.45
In any event, and as already explained, courts have upheld the imposition of
restrictive conditions of confinement on lawfully arrested persons without requiring
individualized suspicion of a security threat, recognizing both the difficulty in
identifying which detainees pose the particular risk needing to be addressed, and
the serious harm that can ensue from a failure to do so. See supra at 62–63. Thus,
no clearly established law would have alerted reasonable officials that restrictive
confinement without individualized suspicion was unconstitutionally punitive or
discriminatory in the circumstances presented here.
Fourth, allegations that the MDC Defendants (1) failed to follow BOP
procedures requiring “individualized determination of dangerousness or risk” for
restrictive confinement, and (2) approved documents falsely representing that such
45

The lists-merger pleadings support no different conclusion for reasons just
discussed. See Majority Op., ante at 84–85.
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determinations had been made, also do not render it “not more likely” that the
challenged conduct was motivated by national security. See Majority Op., ante at
86. This court has already granted qualified immunity to some of these same MDC
Defendants on a procedural due process challenge to their failure to follow BOP
procedures in connection with the same challenged confinement. See Iqbal v. Hasty,
490 F.3d at 167–68.

In doing so, moreover, Hasty acknowledged that the

“separation” of the MDC Plaintiffs “from the general prison population could be
reasonably understood . . . to relate to matters of national security, rather than an
ordinary criminal investigation.” Id. at 167. Hasty further noted that, in 2001–2002,
neither the Supreme Court nor this court had considered whether BOP
administrative segregation procedures had to be afforded “to persons detained
under special conditions of confinement until cleared of connection with activities
threatening national security.” Id.
The fact that plaintiffs here use procedural failures to imply discriminatory
intent rather than to assert a denial of procedural due process warrants no different
qualified immunity conclusion. As the OIG Report indicates, by October 1, 2001,
BOP Headquarters had effectively ceded “individualized” risk assessment
responsibility for 9/11 detainees to the FBI. A memorandum of that date from
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Michael Cooksey, the BOP Assistant Director for Correctional Programs, “directed
all BOP staff, including staff at the MDC, to continue holding September 11
detainees in the most restrictive conditions of confinement possible until the
detainees could be ‘reviewed on a case-by-case basis by the FBI and cleared of any
involvement in or knowledge of on-going terrorist activities.’” OIG Report 116
(quoting Cooksey’s October 1, 2001 memorandum). In these circumstances, even if
the MDC Defendants might be faulted for approving documents suggesting
individualized risk assessments of MDC Plaintiffs that were not made by the BOP,
their actions cannot plausibly imply discriminatory intent because they are
obviously and more likely explained by reliance on the FBI’s designations of each
MDC Plaintiff as a person “of high interest,” or “of interest,” to the ongoing
terrorism investigation.
In sum, as to both the DOJ and MDC Defendants, the pleadings highlighted
by the majority are insufficient to render “not more likely” what the Supreme Court
in Ashcroft v. Iqbal held “obvious” and “more likely”: MDC Plaintiffs were
restrictively confined pending FBI-CIA clearance for the legitimate purpose of
ensuring national security. 556 U.S. at 681–82. Moreover, to the extent the majority
implies discriminatory intent from the MDC Plaintiffs’ restrictive confinement
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without individualized suspicion of terrorist connections, no clearly established law
would have alerted every reasonable officer that it violated equal protection so to
confine these lawfully arrested illegal aliens pending clearance. Accordingly, I
conclude that both the DOJ and the MDC Defendants are entitled to dismissal of the
MDC Plaintiffs’ equal protection claims on the ground of qualified immunity.46
C.

Fourth Amendment Claim

As the majority acknowledges, plaintiffs do not assert that the Fourth
Amendment absolutely prohibited them from being strip-searched while
incarcerated at the MDC. See Majority Op., ante at 95. Rather, plaintiffs contend
that the frequency with which they were strip searched—every time they were
removed from or returned to their cells, or randomly even when not so moved,
“even when they had no conceivable opportunity to obtain contraband”—was
constitutionally unreasonable. Compl. ¶ 112. They further allege that the manner
in which they were strip searched—with female officers present or in view of other
prisoners and staff, with prohibited videotaping, or with humiliating
46

Because I would dismiss plaintiffs’ equal protection claims, I would also dismiss
their § 1985 claims. See Griffin v. Breckenridge, 403 U.S. 88, 102 (1971) (“The
language [in § 1985(3)] requiring intent to deprive of equal protection, or equal
privileges and immunities, means that there must be some racial, or perhaps
otherwise class-based, invidiously discriminatory animus behind the conspirators’
action.”); accord Reynolds v. Barrett, 685 F.3d 193, 201–02 (2d Cir. 2012).
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comments—was unconstitutional. See id. ¶¶ 112–15.
Insofar as plaintiffs seek damages from MDC Defendants Hasty and Sherman
for the challenged strip search policy, Ashcroft v. Iqbal does not admit a theory of
supervisory liability on a Bivens claim. See 556 U.S. at 676–77. Rather, plaintiffs
must plausibly plead that each Bivens defendant, “through the official’s own
individual actions, has violated the Constitution.” Id. at 676. Plaintiffs do not allege
that Hasty and Sherman themselves ever participated in any of the challenged strip
searches or that they personally developed the policy. The latter conduct is
attributed to MDC First Lieutenant Joseph Cuciti. See Compl. ¶ 111.
The majority nevertheless concludes that plaintiffs carry their Iqbal pleading
burden by alleging that (1) “Hasty ordered [MDC Captain] Lopresti and Cuciti to
design extremely restrictive conditions of confinement,“ which were “then approved
and implemented by Hasty and Sherman,” id. ¶ 75; and (2) many of the strip
searches “were documented in a ‘visual search log’ created by MDC staff for review
by MDC management, including Hasty,” id. ¶ 114. The majority holds that these
pleadings are sufficient to allege Hasty’s and Sherman’s personal involvement “in
creating and executing” the challenged strip-search policy, or at least their
awareness of the searches “based on the search log.” Majority Op., ante at 97–98.
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It then further concludes that neither Hasty nor Sherman is entitled to qualified
immunity because, at the time of the MDC Plaintiffs’ confinement, it was clearly
established that strip searches had to be “‘rationally related to legitimate
government purposes.’” Id. at 100 (quoting Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d at 172). I cannot
join in this reasoning.
First, insofar as plaintiffs challenge the frequency of the strip searches, it is
their burden to plead facts sufficient to demonstrate that the challenged policy
lacked a rational relationship to a legitimate government objective, specifically,
prison security. See Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. at 89 (establishing standard for
challenging prison regulation); Covino v. Patrissi, 967 F.2d at 78–80 (applying
standard to body-cavity search challenge). That burden is, moreover, a heavy one
because it requires a showing that the “logical connection between the regulation
and the asserted goal is so remote as to render the policy arbitrary or irrational.”
Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. at 89–90. I do not think plaintiffs’ pleadings plausibly
allege that the frequency with which they were strip searched was so unrelated to
prison security as to be arbitrary or irrational.
Plaintiffs assert that they were strip searched “even when they had no
conceivable opportunity to obtain contraband.” Compl. ¶ 112. The conclusion
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borrows from Hodges v. Stanley, a case in which this court reinstated a complaint
challenging a second strip search under circumstances where “it seems clear that
there was no possibility that Hodges could have obtained and concealed
contraband.” 712 F.2d 34, 35 (2d Cir. 1983). Hodges, however, was decided before
Turner and Covino. Thus, courts cannot assume that its “no possibility” to obtain
contraband conclusion invariably equates to the required showing of no rational
relationship to a legitimate government purpose. Notably, Hodges reached the “no
possibility” conclusion in circumstances where the prisoner had been searched
“immediately prior to the search forming the basis of his complaint.” Id. at 35
(emphasis added). Plaintiffs here allege no such immediately successive—and,
therefore, purposeless—strip searches. Rather, they complain of random strip
searches in their cells or of required strip searches in circumstances involving
intervening events—e.g., before and after non-contact visits—that plaintiffs
conclusorily maintain afforded them no opportunity to receive contraband. See
Compl. ¶ 112. In the aftermath, however, of an all-too-successful attack on a BOP
guard by a restrictively confined terrorist suspect, see United States v. Salim, 690
F.3d at 119–20, it was hardly irrational for prison authorities to conclude that
persons under investigation for terrorist connections should be strip searched both
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randomly in their cells and whenever they were moved from one location to another
to ensure prison security. Hodges cannot be read to make clear to every reasonable
officer that such searches were unconstitutional. Indeed, this is precisely the sort of
“difficult judgment[] concerning institutional operations” that the Supreme Court
has concluded must be made by “prison administrators . . . , and not the courts.”
Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. at 89 (internal quotation marks omitted).47
Second, with respect to the manner in which the searches were conducted,
plaintiffs’ claims against Hasty and Sherman depend on these defendants’ review
47

The majority’s reliance on Iqbal v. Hasty, 490 F.3d at 172, in holding otherwise, see
Majority Op., ante at 98, is misplaced for the reasons already discussed. See supra
at 61–62.
So too is its citation to N.G. v. Connecticut, 382 F.3d 225 (2d Cir. 2004). See
Majority Op., ante at 98 n.44. There, this court held that repetitive strip searches
after supervisory transport of persons confined in juvenile facilities were not
reasonable under the Fourth Amendment in the absence of reason to suspect the
juvenile’s possession of contraband. See N.G. v. Connecticut, 382 F.3d at 233–34.
It is hardly apparent that the same conclusion applies where the persons being
searched are adults and where they are being confined subject to clearance of
terrorist activities. The higher risks to prison and public safety of missed contraband
in that circumstance, as well as terrorists’ proved ability to evade even restrictive
confinement does not admit a conclusion that N.G. clearly established
unreasonableness in the context here at issue. See generally id. at 234
(acknowledging that continuous custody cannot “guarantee” protection for
subsequent access to contraband).
Even if such a conclusion were possible, however, N.G. was not decided until
2004. Thus, the majority can hardly rely on that decision as the clearly established
law that, in late 2001, put beyond debate that the strip-search policy here at issue
violated the Fourth Amendment.
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of a visual search log allegedly created by MDC staff for management. The
“possibility” that defendants reviewed such logs is not enough, however, to state a
plausible claim against them for the manner of the searches. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556
U.S. at 678 (stating that “plausibility standard . . . asks for more than a sheer
possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully”). Indeed, even if their review of
the logs were plausible, it would, at best, support an inference of Hasty’s and
Sherman’s knowledge of the manner in which the searches were being conducted.
Further facts indicating more than negligence in these defendants’ failure to take
corrective action would be necessary plausibly to plead that through their “own
individual actions,” each had “violated the Constitution.” Id. at 676; see also, e.g.,
O’Neill v. Krzeminski, 839 F.2d 9, 11 n.1 (2d Cir. 1988) (“Negligence is not a basis of
liability for constitutional torts.”).
I would thus grant Hasty and Sherman dismissal of the MDC Plaintiffs’
Fourth Amendment claim on the ground of qualified immunity.
*

*

*

In sum, I respectfully dissent from the judgment entered on appeal in this case
insofar as it allows the MDC Plaintiffs to pursue money damages on policychallenging Fifth Amendment claims for punitive and discriminatory confinement
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against defendants Ashcroft, Mueller, Ziglar, Hasty, and Sherman, and an attendant
policy-challenging Fourth Amendment claim for unreasonable strip searches against
defendants Hasty and Sherman. I conclude that no established Bivens action is
available for plaintiffs to pursue these claims and that significant factors counsel
hesitation in extending Bivens to an action challenging executive policy pertaining
to immigration and national security made in a time of crisis. In any event, I would
grant defendants’ motions for dismissal on grounds of qualified immunity because
plaintiffs fail either to plead plausible constitutional violations or to demonstrate
that clearly established law would have alerted every reasonable official that the
challenged actions were unlawful.
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